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IVER JOHNSON
REVOLVERS

Hits where you point
HUSKY—fast—sure—safe. Four

words sum up this 32 Special

Iver Johnson six-shooter of "Ham

mer the Hammer" safety.

Lead lapped rifling for accuracy.

Finely tempered springs of coiled

piano wire for speed— all the time.

Friction reducing ball and socket

joint for long wear.

Heavy frame, perfectly balanced,

beautiful to look at. Action kept

light or. heavy—just as you want it

—by a main spring adjusting tension

bar.

Three grips to choose from. Plain

or checkered one-piece Western

Walnut grip, large Perfect Rubber

grip, or Regular grip of genuine

hard rubber.

Write at once for free interesting

- :

Catalog "A." It shows this and other

IverJohnson Safety Revolvers in de

tail. Also Champion Single Barrel

Shot Guns including the .410 and

Hammerless Double Barrel Shot

Guns, in 12, 16, 20 and .410.

IVER JOHNSON'S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS

453 River Street, FitchburB. Mass.

New York: 151 Chambers Street

Chicago: 108 W. Lake Street

San Francisco: 717 Market Street
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OUTDOOR AM ERICA

Tills 108 I'lwniliT is only one of A PflucRer Pal-O-Minc Minnow

34 T tht tttd l b Edl D
dciilli 7ipiween A. II. Hud-y flucRer PalOMinc Minnow

34 Tarrum that were attractt-d was uscil by Edwanl Doane, son ami SO His. 3 pi, of raring,
by a Pfluegei Record Spoon and West Palm Beach, Florida", In teailng musky. Hundreds of
landed wllIi tin; iiiil of iil'MiiL-Ki-r latnlin« thin lfi-]b. Rolmlo uiul
Templar Reel, by H. L. Porter 4i<-lli. Speckled Trout,
of Lynn Haven, Ma.

spec tit tors v.-it lira sod IIiIh tri-

utiipIi of Lowe Star Bait ;xnd a
Pfluescr Reel.

Mnsn Jolmson of Utali l.ake-^-
Liikt: viuw. Utali, enticed tliia
wily old 6-lb. hnsa from tiis
lair with F'flueRer LuminoUB
Tandem SpJnnet.

PFLUEGER
Pronounced "Flcw-gcr"

TACKLE
For Every Kind of Fishing Everywhere

Wherever Fish swim, Pflueger Tackle is

known and used by successful fishermen.

No matter what kind of fish you want or
where you go after it there is just the kind of

Pflueger lure, and reel, in fact everything in

Tackle necessary, to suit conditions. Pflueger

Tackle has all been inspired and created, not

from fanciful theory but from practical knowl

edge of the habits of fish and years of practical

experience in fishing.

For over sixty years Pflueger has meant
the utmost quality in fishing Tackle—

the best that knows no substitute.

Pflueger Luminous Tiimlcm Spinner

Pfiueger-Harp Pork Rind Spinner

Fred Harpham. Akron, Oliio,
l.imlcil (lie lions hIiiiip oi tills

catu-li of Black Hiin.i with a
I'flueKcr-Harp Pork Kind Spin

ner und Supreme Keel.

For Real Fisherman Luck
Get Pocket Catalog No. 145

Here's a real book teeming with interesting in

formation for both veteran and beginner. It not

only describes and illustrates (many in actual

color) bait and tackle for every fish and style of
fishing, but gives real practical hints from suc

cessful fishermen. It is also a real encyclopedia

of game fish and describes the best methods

proven by test, of bait and fly casting, surf fish
ing, trolling, etc.

If there's fisherman's blood in you, you'll want this

free book and we want you to have it.

Sec our exhibit in Space 95, National Outdoor Life
Exposition, Coliseum, Chicago, May 10-26.

THE ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. OA5 "The PHucKcrs" AKRON, OHIO

Oldest and Largest Manufacttirers of Fishing Tackle in the United States

PFLUEGERS'

Pfluecer Pal-0-Mint Minnow

PRONOUNCED "F-LEIW- CER."

FISHING TACKLE
Leaders Since 1864

*KC y ■■■' ■■■

• ^J^
C \.
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HE IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA is a

National Organization of fishermen and hunters and outdoor

lovers dedicated to the restoration of sports afield andastream

in the United States and Canada and the restoration as far as

can be of the outdoor America of our ancestors. It is a Na

tional Organization having no commercial or personal gain

or aggrandizement under it; neither has it political or religious interests.

It is undoubtedly the most comprehensive conservation program ever undertaken

in America. Though just four years old, it has local chapters from one end of the

country to the other, and it has awakened thousands and thousands of principled sports

men and outdoor lovers to the realization of the perils that are threatening our precious

woods and streams and wild life.

The movement represents a patriotic and unselfish endeavor to save for our children

their great American outdoor heritage that they may have the priceless memories of

days spent on windswept, clear and gleaming waters and nights in fragrant, healing

forests and that they may gain the health and happiness that only the outdoors can give

them. Many of the names back of this Save-Outdoor-America crusade are nationally

known and insure the integrity and high standing of the League. No officers or

directors receive a salary.

For the purpose of spreading far its message, the League publishes this monthly

magazine to which the greatest outdoor writers and artists in America contribute with

out pay, out of sheer love and appreciation of the righteousness of the cause. The ideals

and purposes of the League are embodied in its Platform which follows:

1. The practice of true sportsmanship in limit

ing and fishing, and strenuous and unremitting

opposition to illegal, destructive and unfair

methods.

2. An aggressive program calling for National

and State legislation to eradicate pollution from

coastal and inland waters.

3. The broadest and most comprehensive sys

tem of Federal control feasible over our forests, to

embrace the best features of the forestry policies

of Europe so far as applicable to our conditions.

4. Constructive opposition to artificial drain

age which will be injurious to any natural resourc

es, and the restoration of desecrated areas.

5. That adequate public shooting and fishing

grounds and game refuges be established by the

State and National Governments.

6. Sufficient fish hatcheries and game farms for

the increased propagation and wider distribution

of fish and game.

7. Prohibition of the sale and interstate ship

ment of game and of fresh water game fishes ex

cepting for purposes of propagation.

8. Scientific regulation of the taking of salt
water game fishes and prohibition of the sale of

certain anadromous species.

9. The strictest enforcement of the migratory

bird law.

10. The establishment of biological experiment

stations to train scientific workers so Chat all game

and fish propagation and distribution may be

safeguarded by expert supervision and counsel.

11. The united support of those public officials,

regardless of their party affiliations, who show

themselves to be in sympathy with the principles

of true conservation.

12. The fullest measure of co-operation between

all organizations devoted to the interests of the

outdooraraen of America.

13. An unceasing, aggressive, educational cam

paign to the end that the objects of the Izaak

Walton League of America may be attained.

14. That outdoor recreation as a major part of

the life, education and spiritual development of

the American youth be nurtured.

Application for Membership-at4arge
Izaak Walton League, 536 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 1926

I hereby applv for Mcmbership-nt-large in the Izaak Walton Applicants may enclose $£.60 with application. Iffor any mum applicant

League, which includes a membership card, a handsome bronze >s "<" «**** *""* "" be "<"'"cd-
membership button and one year's subscription to the League's Name

magazine. Outdoor America. ArMrptw
If I am accepted I agree to pay $2.50 for the first year's ;WUI * c

annual dues, and magazine, when bill is presented. City State

/Ipplicunti for Mmbmbip-at-largt not accepted ifbring in communitttl vbere the Udgue hai local chapter!. Subscription price for mavafi* vithoul membership, fj.oo per yun
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James Tandy Ellis

I AM not a. cook, nor an expert in the
preparation of various dishes, but

during my long: experience in camps, I

naturally became interested in outdoor
cooking;. I prepared and compiled a

camp cook book, and can say, with all

modesty, that it has met with popular
favor among those who steal away cadi

year to enjoy the tang of the woods.

Years ago, milk or cream was a rare
treat in camp, and was considered some

thing of a luxury. A short time ago, the

manufacturer sent me a can of KLIM
and I began some experiments with it.
It turned out far beyond my expecta

tions, and in a great measure solved the
problem of milk and cream in camp.

Coffee

My first trial of Klim was with coffee.
I think the best way to make coffee is to
put one tablespoon of coffee, ground
End level full, for each cup desired.

Put it in cold water and let it stand

for twenty minutes before putting
on fire, then bring to a boil, after

which let it stand and brew for five
minutes. I reliquefied one cup of
Klim by adding four tablespoonsful
of Klim to water, and found it as de

lightful in my coffee as fresh cream.

Turbot

Another popular recipe in my camp

book is turbot. Get any good white

fish, boil until tender, cut into small

pieces and place in baking-dish. Add

a sauce made of a pint of cream, the

yellow of one egg beaten light, piece

of butter the size of an egg, salt and

pepper to taste. Bake half an hour

and serve with sliced lemon. I used

double-strength reliquefied Klim in

this instead of the cream.

Baked Dice Potatoes

Here is a recipe for potatoes that is
very popular in the South, and once you

have cooked them in this way, you wilt
not forget them. Cut five boiled pota

toes into dice, then cool. Make a white
sauce from one tablespoonful of butter,

one tablcspoonfut of flour, one cup of
milk, with salt and cayenne pepper to
season. Toss potatoes into tiie sauce,

turn into a baking-dish, sprinkle the top
thickly with grated cheese, and bake

until light brown. I used Klim again in
this instead of milk, and, to my surprise,

found it blended into the combination
with the smoothness that added to the

general flavor.

Baked Ham

Down here in Kentucky we have a dish
that never fails in camp. Take a slice

AMES TANDY
ELLIS, author,

lecturer and out

door man, is a

native of old Ken
tucky. Aa a lad he

learned to hunt,

fish and love old
Mother Nature.

Cooking in camp

■was as much of a

joy iisa jaunt afield
and ho developed ihe art of giving camp

cooking that delicious quality that has
made Southern. Cooking famous. He's

author of "Springs O' Mint," "Shawn

O'Sharrow," "Sycamore Bend," "A-while
jn the Mountains," '"Camp Cooking," ami

other books. There's "The Tang of the

South" in his recipes. If you don't

believe it try them!

of any good ham one-half inch in thick
ness, put in baking-pan and cover with

milk and bake, keeping the milk above

tiie ham, renewing it when necessary
Until ham is done. I made a trial of.

this, using reliquefied Klim, and I

assure you that it came out sweet and
delicious—greatly improved in flavor.

Chicken Delicious

Here is a southern dish that has been

made in the home and in camp for
many years. Cut up two young chickens
into good-sized pieces, put them in a

saucepan with just enough water to

cover them well. When boiled quite
tender, take the chicken from the broth

and remove all the large bones, place

the meat in a well-buttered pudding

dish; season with salt, pepper and a

half teacup of butter. Now take a

pint of cooked rice and a pint of
reliquefied Klim, adding a table-

spoonful of butter for this. Beat in

B tablespoon fill of flour. Put in bak

ing-dish a layer of the chicken and
a layer of rice; mix the Klim gravy
and the chicken broth, and pour over

all. Bake in hot oven.

French Toast, Southern Style
Here is a, great camp breakfast

toast. Take two eggs, stir together

gently whites and yolks, add milk

(Klim), soak bread in the mixture

and fry in butter or lard.
In my expe rimcuts ivith Klim in Choco-

lalc, I wan so well satisfied with it that I
will -use Kliiti altogether in, making choco-

lntc now.

I f:nd KHm unsurpassed in making all
kinds of soups. It never curdles as millc
usually does.

I may say frankly that I shall entry ivitb

me Dti all my OUtlng expeditions a gen
erous su[>ply of Klim. I regret that I
never came across it before, for I know
its value and merit now.

The Miraculous/
CampMilk Supply!

Think of it; a. whole R.illnn of sweet,
trcsh milk (weighing over eight pounds)
in a 1 1b. can of KLIM, that you can
slip into your pockctl

Open the can ami ytm find a pure,
cream-colored snowdrift of milk powder.
Add KLIM to a glass of water and you
have a glass of delicious, fresh, sweet
milk. It's truly a miracle!

KLIM is pure, fresh milk with the
water removed. Even after the can ia

opened it keeps fw weeks without ice.
Instantly ready for use. Delicious to
drink. Mix.il double-strength, it's ideal
for coffee. Makes all camp cooking finer

flavored.

Get a can of KLIM today from your
drURgist or grocer. Try it out at home.

Discover for yourself this miracle of
powdered milk, that retains the sweet

ness, the nourishment and the flavor of

milk fresh from the dairy.

If you want a wonderful boolt on Camp Cook-

*ngp fill out and mail the coupon. It's chock full

of delicious camp recipes.

Five

crroil-Soulo Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Send along1 your Camp Cock-
in t; Recipes.

O. A. May.

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry.
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THE 'TING

Get One ofThese Portable

Western Practice Traps

— Only $7.50

You're missing a lot of real enjoyment and
shooting practice if you haven't a Western

Practice Trap of your own. A real trap that

operates with pull cord. Throws targets

which imitate the flight of game birds, as wcli

as the regulation angles called for in trap-

shooting.

If your local Western dealer can't supply you,
order from us direct. Postal or express
money order. Only $7.50.

White Flyer targets, used at hundreds of the

biggest gun dubs, are ebony black with a

clear white band. Easy to sec. Easy to hit.

Easily shattered. White Flyers

and Western traps will be used

at the 1926 Grand Amerk.;..;.

Descriptive literature free.

"Pull!1'1.... A whirling black and white disc gleams for a moment

against green turf and blue sky There's the crack of the gun

.... then the thrill of satisfaction at the cry of "Dead!" ....

That's trapshooting!

It's a clean, invigorating sport which offers the answer to every
red'blooded man's desire to shoot and gives him at the same time

the fascination of acquiring skill in a difficult art—and what is per'

haps most important of all, the pleasure derived from out-of-doors

contact with wholesome fellow sportsmen.

A trap—some targets—your gun and shells-—and the sport of
trapshooting is yours. Join a gun club if you wish, but don't

miss the sport to be had with a few White Flyers and a Western

Practice Trap of your own. Camping, picnics, on the farm, at
your summer cottage or country club. The Western Practice

Trap is handy, inexpensive and dependable, yet light enough to

carry wherever you care to take it.

Western traps and targets are as popular among trapsnooters as

Western ammunition. Used by gun clubs all over the country and

chosen for the 1926 Grand American—the trapshooting classic.

And don't forget Western shells! They won the Grand American for the past
three years and have annexed hundreds of zone, state and class events to earn

the title, " World's- Champion Ammunition." . Try Xpert, Super-X or Field

shells and note the improvement in your shooting.

WESTERN CARTRIDGE CO., 546 Broadway, East Alton, HI.

TRAPS—AMMUNITION—TARGETS
Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers.
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Charles "W. Folds, Sportsman, Newly Elected President
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Qrazing Control
Those in Charge of Our Rational Forests Are

Constantly Harassed by Stoc\ Interests

Trying to Dominate the Grazing Control

Regulations 'Within These Areas.

In This Article Hal Evarts

Has Keenly Analyzed the

Situation

By

Hal G. Evarts

7 HAVE been asked to put before the Izaak Walton
League what I consider the most pressing problem

that tlie conservation interests of America must face
today.

As the title infers, it is the bill recently introduced to re

vise the grazing regulations. A careful analysis of the pro
visions of this bill and of the judgments of the Secretary of
Agriculture upon it, as well as the opinions of Colonel
Greeley, Chief Forester, reveal the following outstanding
facts:

That it is a deliberate attempt upon the part of a certain
element of stock-growers—representatives of less than ten

percent of the stock interests of the United States as a
whole, and of only about 25 percent of the stock interests

of the States in question—lo appropriate to themselves the
National Forests of eleven Western States.

That though the specified chief functions of the Forest

Service are the conservation timber and watershed protec

tion, this bill not only places stock grazing upon a par with

them but in effect actually renders them subservient to it

for the following reasons: It specifies that the protection
of grazing and forage plants he considered one of the major

requirements of the Forest Service. It provides for the
leasing of grazing privileges, giving priority rights to present

users, which would probably be construed—if the same law
was in effect at the time of the termination of such contracts

—as the same privilege for renewal, which would operate
practically as a vested interest; for the law further provides

that such contracts he considered part of permittees estates

and stipulates for the sale or transfer of such contracts at

will of the permittee except in case of violation upon part of

said permittee.

It is ridiculous to assume that there would be much viola
tion for the provisions are so liberal in respect to the rights

of the permittee that violations would be uncalled for. In

stead of the present Forest Service regulation by way of
per capita grazing of stock, with the power of reduction

Hal C. Evarts, Outdoor Editor of

The Saturday Evening Post and a

real IVaitom'an.

in such parts where overgrazing had impaired the range

or was working an injury to watersheds, it is proposed thai

many of the permits will be issued upon an area basis,
wherein the lessee could graze as lie sees fit, or if upon a

per capita basis, the number of stock permitted in the orig

inal contract COULD NOT BE REDUCED MORE THAN
5 PERCENT IN ANY TEN-YEAR PERIOD! That

means that the range might he grazed to gravel, absolutely

ruined, that watersheds might become so denuded of vege

tation that the surface soil was being washed away in every

National Forest in those eleven states and The Forest

Service would be unable to reduce tlie herds of any threat

ened area by more than about -10 percent in a FIFTY-YEAR

PERIOD!'
Isn't that nice?
In addition, while stockmen now pay less for grazing fees

upon the National Forests than upon privately-owned or

slate-owned land, according to Forest Service estimates, the

bill provides that the rate that obtained in 1924 shall con

tinue until 1936. That is, it shall not he raised, but during
such periods as the range shall suffer from drought, or the

stockmen shall suffer loss from disease or calamity, or even

FROM ADVERSE LIVESTOCK MARKET ' CONDI
TIONS, the Secretary of Agriculture is empowered to make

reductions and also to extend time of payment. However,

he has not the authority to cancel contracts except in case

of flagrant violations, whereas the permittee may cancel his

7
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The Temple of Sinawatia—a majestic outdoor cathedral.

contract at will by giving written notice. In the final analy
sis, if the permittee has any complaint, it will be settled by
the final authority of the committee that will be appointed
in each state.

Now isn't that a lovely one-sided arrangement?
Let's see who is to benefit by this measure. It provides

that grazing permits now existing in the National Forests

in the States in question are to remain in effect, except of
course, that if the permittee so desires he can apply for an

extended contract, which, of course, he will promptly do.

There are 25,826 permittees running cattle and 5,694 per
mittees running sheep on the National Forests of the eleven
states in question. To those would accrue the benefits.

Thirty-one thousand five hundred and twenty citizens of
the United States urging their fancied right to control for

their own private gain tiie National Forests that arc the

property of 110,1)00,000 people! The property of us all to

benefit a clique numbering less than 1 to 3,000 of our popula
tion! Can you picture that?

Aside from the effrontery of such a demand from a mi

nority in the ratio of 1 to 3,000, let us size up the result

of this area-basis leasing system. Take for example our
public domain. It is the one great natural resource that is

not controlled by some agency. Our coal and other mineral
resources are largely regulated by law. Our fisheries have

an agency that protects and perpetuates them for our uses.

Even our fur-bearers are protected to a certain degree by

various state regulations, as is much of our game. The con

servation of our timber resources, reforestation and the

vital problems of watershed protection is under the auspices

of the Forest Service. Alone of them all, the vast expanse
of our public domain, extremely valuable for stock-growing

purposes, remains unregulated except in a few minor details.

It is free public pasture land, available to any that would
graze their stock thereon. And what has been the result

of this lack ot regulation? Why the range was consistently

8

overcrowded beyond its carrying capacity. Grasses and

other forage plants began to disappear over large areas.
Some of it became practically useless for grazing purposes

except to a very limited degree.' Were these areas given

an opportunity to reseed or re-roof themselves and so bring

the range back to a point of productiveness? They were

not! Instead they were foraged over by still more stock

intent upon harvesting the last mouthful. One result was
the serious depletion of the range and a lessening of carry

ing capacity. A great publicly owned asset was on the de

cline for the reason that the relatively small number of

owners that benefited from personal use of it were unable
or unwilling to conserve the range. This is not merely a

problem of temporary lessening of carrying capacity. It is

rapidly approaching the point where it will he permanent

throughout large areas. Over-stocking has resulted, not

only in such a depletion of forage plants as to render re-
seeding a long tedious process even if halted now, but the

depletion has bared the surface soil to the devastating action

of erosion. The searching winds scour the dust from the

exposed places. Water, racing across the range, carries with
it the soil that has been first cropped hare of vegetation, then

loosened by the hoofs of the questing foragers. Deep cut-
bank washes are torn in the range, the surface soil washed

into them .and carried in yellow torrents to creeks, rivers

and on to the sea. This surface soil is the accretion of ages

and'caimot be replaced. The greater part of the public do
main is undergoing just that operation of deterioration and
headed for ultimate ruin. In addition, instead of seeping
through the soft soil held in place by roots, rainfall is in

creasingly apt to race in furrowing- channels of new erosion
creases. That is what is happening to your watershed pro

tection on the public domain.

This leasing-by-area provision, if applied to our National
Forests, will duplicate those results. The present rather fluid
method of grazing by per capita permit on the National
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OUTDOOR

Forests, coupled with an intimate knowledge and careful an
nual surveys of the situation in all parts, renders such dis
asters of negligible danger. It an area of a certain forest

seems overstocked to the point where either the forage

capacity is endangered or where erosion is endangering

watershed protection, the number of head of stock permitted

there may be reduced, or, wherever possible, shifted to some

other part so that.the permittee shall not suffer undue hard

ship.
This bill will effectually kill tliis fluidity. Instead of going

a step ahead in conservation by placing our vast public
domain under similar regulation, it will set conservation

back a quarter of a century by allowing our National Forests

lo revert to the deplorable conditions of the former, except,

of course, that a nom

inal fee will he paid

for the privilege on . |
the forests where de

struction comes free
on the public domain.

Now just a word as

to the soundness of

the contention that the

public domain is badly

overgrazed and its

carrying" capacity de

pleted. Something

over a year ago I

made such reference,

confined to less than

a hundred words, in
an article of mine on

general conservation.

The American Na

tional Livestock As
sociation took occa

sion to break into

print with scathing

comment about "Ro

mance masquerading

as fact." They mar

shalled a battalion of

statistics, and the fig

ures were no doubt

correct in themselves.

It is said that figures
don't lie; but those
did, tor the reason
that the column or so

of arithmetic w a s

built up to show the
total number of live

stock in the United
States today as com

pared to twenty-five
years ago, then used

lo prove that the pub

lic domain under, the
free. and unrestricted
use of the stockmen,
had a 50 percent

greater carrying capacity than it did a quarter of a century
ago.' Novy what do you think of that? Were those figures
truthful or were they •■Romance masquerading as fact" for
the purpose of deluding the public? Fortunately I do not
have to prove that point. The United States Government
has proved it in a recent bulletin, the information gathered
by experts and compiled by Will Barnes, of the Forest
Service, who is versed in those matters with the best. In
stead of confining such reference to a hundred words this
work covers several hundred pages. I mention this, lest some
point in this article should be seized upon for the basis of
another statistical smoke screen to obscure the true facts in
the eyes of the public.

If there is any unsound logic in my appraisal of this case
I want to hear of it from the Izaak Walton League member
ship itself, after an analysis of the situation, for I am not
out lo win an argument, but to determine the actual facts.
Grazing our National Forests under present circumstances

is all for the best. It helps national production, aids the
stock interests by providing- cheap pasturage and provides
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a Dig annual revenue. Nevertheless, in spite of the tolerance

of the American public that has permitted the grazing of

our public domain free of charge and approximately ninety

percent of the combined area of our National Forests and

National Parks for a moderate charge, certain local stock

interests in and around these last two have waged insistent

campaigns to force the opening of such few areas as are

closed to grazing. In other words, they forget, or ignore

the fact that all such grazing is merely through the suffer
ance of the American people, not any God-given privilege

that accrues to them as their due. Now conies this bill

which would take over as a right (almost a vested right)

what has been enjoyed as a privilege. We have seen who
will benefit, the present users in the National Forests in

question—I to 3.000
of our population.

Now let's see what

the cost will be lo the

other 2,999 owners.
First and foremost, of

course is the loss of

their heritage oi our
remaining National

Forests and placing

ourselves in a position

where we are helpless

to take a hand in their

management. The two

provisions, confirming

the rights of present

permittees to take out

long-time contracts
and the stipulated

maximum cut of 5%
of the number ot

stock in any ten-year

period after the con

tracts are signed, will

practically eliminate
Further control on the
part of the public. It
will render useless the

present fluid and effi

cient arrangements of
the Forest Service.

In this day of con

traction of Govern ■

ment agencies to avoid

the vast duplication

of effort in various

bureaus and commis

sions, this bill pro

vides for a host of

political jobs and com

missions that will not

only duplicate t h e
trained and specialized

effort of the Forest

Service personnel, hut

will clutter up the

matter, divide author

ity where the present authority had not been relegated to
a subservient position under the bill and give rise to all
manner of conflict.

There are at least 50 visitors annually to every one stock-
grazing permittee in the forests in question. More likely
it will be twice that figure. But in any event each of those
50 visitors has an undivided ownership interest in that forest

that is equal to that of the permittee. Therefore the fifty

actual visitors and the 2,*)50 potential owner-visitors are
certainly entitled to a voice' in the management instead of
relegating it to a permanent asset of the one. But the
owners have been satisfied with a few reserved areas in

National Forests and National Parks for recreational or
game preserve purposes. Now comes this preposterous

demand.
The Forest Service is one of our greatest conservation

agencies. Our timber conservation, reforestation and water

shed protection is under its auspices. It has charge of a
vast amount of game, fur ami wild life conservation. Prob

ably the most of our big" game (Continued on page 63)
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T/i e

Harold Titus 7\[ot Only Knows

the Timber Country Intimately

But Possesses the Charming

Faculty ofBeing Able to Describe

It in an Interesting Mannei

Jay swore
bcneath his

breath and said',

"Look!
crossed the

road! Let's

Icaoc the bus."

FOR two hours we

had driven toward

the ominous, cumu-

lous cloud; for

miles we had been breath

ing smoke and as the hot,

laboring motor dragged us

up to the top of the last, long hill and the panorama of

destruction spread before us Jay swore beneath his

breath and said:

"Look! It's crossed the road! Leave the bus here."

He pointed and we could see, a mile beyond, dun

smoke, greenish smoke, gray smoke, with an angry,

orange tongue of flame licking the steeple top of a spruce

on the down-wind side of the trail.

Off to the right, where the pasture land of an isolated

farm ran down to the edge of a green swamp a team was

dragging a plow. Dry grass was burning and a man

with a torch ran behind the new furrow, lengthening

the backfire.

We crossed the open space, stared at by a huddle of

nervous cattle, and met the team coming back, breathing

loudly, flanks running water, eyes of the driver inflamed

by smoke. He did not speak but nodded grimly. The

man with the improvised torch grinned through his

grime.

"It's hell," he remarked laconically and sat clown

in the furrow, putting his head in his arms. "Seventy

hours," he mumbled ". . . or eighty ... or

ninety . . . some such dam' number."

Voices, emerging from the old grade that plunged

through alders toward the menaced spruce and balsam.

Then men, a straggling line of them with shovels drag-
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ging listlessly, like their feet, coughing a little. With

them, one with laced boots.

'"Jim, take your crew and watch her here," he

croaked. "Get your team into the old corduroy quick

as you can. It'll take two men for the plow, there.

Give her as wide a strip as you can and if dew falls

touch her off at dark. It's the only chance. . . .

Tomorrow. . . ."

He looked away to the eastward toward that long

stretch of dense swamp where deer and rabbit, grouse

and fox and song-bird lived in abundance. Tomorrow,

unless tonight's back-fire worked, that would go, too.

His men straggled past him and one, an oldster,

stopped to drink from a cup, plunged into the cool con

tents of a milk can. His hand trembled and the water

splashed over his singed shirt. The one giving orders

looked at him.

"Go on home, uncle," he said. The old man wiped

his chin and stared with red-rimmed eyes. '"Yeah.

You been on too long. Get home and sleep. If it don't

rain,"—he eyed the brassy sky with a shrug—"get back

early."
The old man shuffled off.

He gave other orders and we drew close.

"Anything we can do?"
His face wrinkled into something resembling a smile.
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JOB
By Harold Titus

Author of "Timber," etc.

Illustration by Robert Evans
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He hit it linger-

Thanks . . .

"Got a chew?" he asked. We had

ingly and watched the hack-fire run.

a kit. I ran out, th' second day."

"When did this bust loose?"'
He frowned, oddly. "Sunday," he mumbled, "Sun

day? . . . Yes. I got here. . . . What day's

today? Thursday? I got here Tuesday, when we

finally made a line stick over Shoestring way."

"Is it had there?" Jay asked.

The other made an odd sound in his throat like a

laugh, but his harried eyes did not change.

"I'll tell 'em! Twenty-thousand acres, anyhow.

Too dry . . . Too dry to stop it. We got on be

fore it had an hour's start but it was Sunday. Nobody

home. Had fourteen men and the wind put it across

any break we could make. Tried live times. Sunday

on the front and had to flank it and he satisfied. . . .

Then. . . . Monday"—hesitatingly, as if to be

sure— "we got out two hundred but the wind. . . .

She blew a hurricane! They worked like fools, too,

but she kept breaking through on 'em. Found another

fifty men, worked all night and got her stopped. . . .

I guess. Looks like the devil, though. Mostly poplar

with young pine coming, burned to a frazzle. . . .
Look!"

A deer, a spike-horn, had burst out of the smoke. He

saw the men deployed along the back fire patting out

small brands with their shovels, poised, whirled, and

charged hack into the murk.

"Tough," said the tall man and rubbed his head.

"Well, what can we do?" we asked again.

"Got a car? Good. . . . Mine's yonder," waving

to the westward. "Only a mile away when I came

around the fire yesterday forenoon. Xow.

Fifteen, probably. We didn't have much luck."

He made that odd sound in his throat again and waited,

as if trying to think.

"Car, eh? Say, wonder if you'd drive me up over

the ridge, yonder. Would you? Haven't had a word

from a deputy since Tuesday and this is . . .

Thursday ? That right ? . . . Thanks for the

chew. . . ."

He walked abreast of us, with long, strong strides,

grunting answers to our questions, preoccupied. Me

climbed the fence and gained the car. The man was

frowning as he dropped into the scat with a long sigh.

"First turn to the right," he muttered, as we backed

around. ". . . see from there. . . ."

"Well, how bad is it . . ." we began and looked

quickly, for he had slumped against our shoulder, dead

asleep.

It was a mile back; another mile through powdered

sand to the ridge. We stopped there and Jay swore

again and we shook the sleeper. (Continued on page 126)
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Casualties
If There Is a More Enthusiastic Trout Hound in America Than the Author

of This Tarn We Have Tet to Meet Him. His

Slogan is "Rainbow Forever!77

By K. B. Matthews

cii by Jnhn Thoman

PERHAPS I
am prejudiced.

Perhaps I
overesti m ate

the soul of our river,
its wisdom, its power,

and its magic. Per

haps in the soul and

mind o£ every man

there is a toxin for
the ills no ordinary

medicine c a n reach,

and in any wild scene
this toxin would per

form equally as well

as on our river. Per

haps I have merely
observed life on that
river, and were I to

look with equal care

elsewhere. I would

find the miracles also.
Perhaps—and yet our

river has that unhur

ried finesse, that ap
preciation of the

minute, that amazing
trick of creating the

circumstances wherein

the human toxin can

not fail. Take, for in

stance, the case of

Dan Morgan.

For years I had

fished with Dan. back

hefore the club house
itself had sprung up
on the banks of the

river. And since the

inception of the club

Dan had always been

a constant and charm

ing- member. As long

as I had known him I

always marvelled at
his sportsmanship, and

in the club he was ad

mittedly the most careful in his ethics. His was the lightest

line, the smallest book, and the most gossamer leader. He

would walk up river three bends before starting'to fish to

make sure he was not cutting in ahead of another fisherman,

and no fish hooked foul ever died at his hands. And in his

fishing he pave the fish the best of it, always playing them

wide and open. His sportsmanship came easily to him, un

forced and spontaneous, merely a mirror of his character.

Then Dan, Junior, came along, t suppose no boy ever

bad the rules of sportsmanship drilled into him earlier in

life. I think before the lad could bend a three ounce rod

he could lisp the list of forbidden things. And when he

started the game, no worms and a cane pole were his, no

concessions in the way of heavy leaders. He learned to take

them right, or lose them and grin. Sometimes I think the

boy never needed Dan's coaching. He seemed to fall into

it, ethics and ail, as easily as most of us fait into the river.
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Then Dan, Junior came along. I

sportsmanship drilled

Even when he was a

youngster w e were

glad to have h i m

around the club, and

as he grew towards

manhood he was the

chum of us all, old

and young. And what

pals they were, Dan

and Junior, each vy

ing the other in the

sportiest possible

tricks. I remember

Junior's bet on the
size 60 thread—b u t

that is another story.

Enough to know that
Dan and Junior were

more than father and

son, they were sports

man together, an d

both were men.

Then came the
sportiest chance o f

them all — war broke

out. Of course Junior
went. Not for him,

raised in his school,

to miss that. I know

how Dan felt, I saw
him wade for hours

and never cast a fly,
iLiid yet his sports

manship stood up. I
know those days tried

many of us, and we

sought the river

rather for its peace,
its unruffled beauty,

its serenity, than for

its fish. And Dan
came oftener than any

of us, to wander off
up river alone. Some

times in the soft

nights, when the quiet

moon hushed the rest

less aspens and filtered through the cedars, Dan would talk

to me of Junior. In ragged, broken sentences, in a taut,

strained voice, and with restless gestures, he would speak

of bis boy, recount the pranks of his childhood, and always,

always, would he praise the boy's fairness. Always would

he insist, in a hushed, scared voice, that Junior didn't belong

in the war, he gave too many chances, he was too sporting,

too fair. "Oh, I know, I know," he would say, "He did

right in going. But that isn't his game. They won't give

him a chance. They won't play fair. They'll kill him be

cause he will be fair. He'll give them the sporting chances,

and then—they'll kill him in cold blood." Strange, these

illusions, these fears, that worry breeds within us.
Junior was in the air service over there, just the service

you would expect him to pick. Then one day, one March

day, Dan wired me to meet him at the club. 1 went, for

I knew wliat had happened. And there, in the lonesome

suppose no bay ever had the rules of
into him earlier in life.
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deserted club, with nobody but Cupid, the keeper, silently

and sorrowfully cooking for us, we spent three days. Three

long days and nights we were there while Dan tried to

struggle back to his old self. Little could I do save listen,

listen hour after hour, while Dan talked, talked of Junior,

of what he had been, and of what he would have been. Then

we would walk the banks of the swollen river, red and

turgid now, snarling where it used to sing, moaning in the

rapids where it used to laugh.

Finally the raw grief died. But it left, far worse, a

vicious, overpowering hate. There grew in Dan the convic

tion that his fears were true, that they had killed Junior

without a chance, slaughtered him because lie played fair.

I have heard from ttie lips of a Belgian a tirade of hate,
I have listened while an Armenian spoke of the Turks, yet

never have I heard such bitter, fearful, cold and certain

condemnation of a people as Dan poured forth upon the

Germans. It was even pitiful in its awfulness.

This hate that was left to Dan, this poison within him

grew worse with time. With avid eye he read and reread

atrocity reports, and the fearful propaganda of those days

was as liquor to him. To me the worst of the whole mess

was the struggling back to normal thought, the wiping out

of those artificial hatreds. But Dan couldn't come back.

Worse and more bitter he grew in that mind sickness of his,

in that intensifying hate, until he, too, was truly a casualty

of the war. Around the club we never spoke of the war,

nor mentioned Junior, for it was the occasion for outbreaks

of bitter invective, of fearful tirades, by Dan. To him, the

very word '"German" was hateful, their history, their music,
their culture all barbaric—and their sportsmanship was that

of cutthroats. It was pitiful, saddening to those of us who

loved Dan and saw the very soul of him twisting and writh

ing in its affliction. We tried to help, but what could we do?

Argument intensified his hate, agreement fanned it. L think

only the river, and the love of the game, saved Dan his

sanity. One cannot take fish in anger, and in those hours

of fishing his fever lessened and his old self fought to assert

the old code.

It was about this time that Jim Veltry came back for

the first time in years. Tied up in New York in the export

business, Jim had not been with us since before the war,

and his return was the occasion of almost a celebration.

He had with him a guest, a tall, blond, man called Werner,

a quiet, immensely likeable chap, and apparently, as we

judged from his tackle, a real fisherman. It was evident,

however, that he was not used to wading rivers such as ours

for within a couple of hours he had laughingly pulled himself

out of a hole and started back for dry clothes.

Werner was nearly redressed and ready to start out again

when Dan Morgan appeared. Cupid introduced the pair,

and Dan, sizing up Werner's outfit, invited him to finish the

afternoon with him, Together they crossed the old bridge
and started towards the little riffles from where it is an easy

fish to the club. Through the patch of jack pine and across

the broad Hat they made their way, laughing and chatting

together, to where the big elm marks the head of the bend.

And there, upon Werner's insistence, Dan took the lead.

The afternoon was glorious, the fish were rising, and

somehow Dan was more himself. Deliberately he cast short

of choice spots only to point them out to his companion.

Almost happily he bent on a tiny (Continued on page 123)

lWhal arc you in?" asked Dan.
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© Loreno squire

Just Spring and Fishiri.

Lhat Baitlasting Rod
Under the title of The "Anglers K[otebool(^ O. W. Smith,

actyiowledged to be one of the greatest fishing authors

in America, will discuss the art of Angling

By O. Warren Smith

IF there is one question asked more often than another,

it is regarding the proper bait-casting rod to select.

Just how to help out is something of a problem, for
there are so many men of many minds, no two agree

ing as to the best. Suppose we say at once there is no

absolutely best rod, but numerous good ones, and let it ride
at that? For one man a 4 ft. is the thing, for another (he

6 ft. 6 in. is the proper rig. Now why in the name of Father

Izaak should the six-footer throw mud at the four-footer,
or vice versa? One angling-writer, speaking of the short

rod—and anything under 6 ft. was "short" to .him—says-

lie had "just as soon cast with an umbrella handle." Wonder

if he ever handled a high-grade steel or split-bamboo of Sy^

feet? Doubl it, for they sure can handle a fish in a resilient

way that will bring the fisherman-owner's heart into bis
throat. Oh, I have nothing against long1 casters, they have

their place, as I shall take trouble to show sometime, if not

in this article.

Three materials are used in the construction of casting
rods, even as is the case with fly-rods,—steel, solid-wood

and split bamboo. Under solid woods are of course several

materials, and when we come to that we will discuss briefly

only the better known and more common.

If anyone thinks the steel caster is not a good rod he

has but to take note of the number in use. While in tiie
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lower grades they are much cheaper than split-bamboo, say,

you can lavish almost as much money as you desire. I hon

estly think, in lower priced casters, the steel rod offers the

very best buy; which is not saying, understand, that the
expensive steels are not real rods, for they are. The very

material lends itself admirably to rod making, and the manu

facturers have given so much attention to the needs of the
fishermen, that today rods can be secured that will meet

almost any demand. Think of the wonderful convenience

of having a many-jointed casting-rod laid away in a long

tackle-case, two rods if you want a share, together with reels

and lures. Grab it up at any instant and you have every

thing right there in your hand which you can possibly need.
Perhaps I am saying too much in favor of steel, but I can't

see it that way.

In solid woods there are quite a few materials employed,—

lance-wood, hickory, bethabara, greenheart, etc. Some of us,

with a penchant for making things, have used other mate

rials, like western yew, osage orange, iron-wood, etc.; the

results not always being commensurate with our desires and,
perhaps, expectations, but the experience being very valu

able indeed. 1 do not like lance-wood, sets too quickly under
strain, and do not use it save in heavy rods where one can

attach double guides, using the rod in two directions. Hick

ory, too, has the same fault, though an ultra short rod can
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he built from the material which will render good service.

On the whole, in my experience at least, I have found

hickory a better rod material than lance-wood. Bethabara

and greenheart both make excellent rods, wonderfully beauti
ful, and wonderfully durable. I know of no more handsome

rods than one firm puts out in greenheart. So much for
.solid woods.

Of course, in the minds of the great majority of casters

split-bamboo takes first place, though there is a growing
school which insists that steel is fully as good. I am not

giving ni}r preference in this article, if I have one. Hon

estly I am trying not to become wedded to any given mate
rial, length or weight, though in spite of my firm determi
nation I find myself selecting

a certain rod always for diffi

cult work. Split-bamboo cer-

lainly offers a wonderful
range of selection, both in

.style, workmanship and price.

When one wants to get a per

fect caster, not begrudging

price, there is no question but

that he should turn Co high-
grade split-bamboo. There is

something about tiie action of

a well-built split-bamboo that
"gets" the lover of the short

rod, and when it comes to
beauty, is there a more band-

some rod than a split-bamboo,
wound expertly and in pleas-

antly contrasting colors?

Somehow split-bamboo offers
resiliency, back-bone a n d

character as does no other
material. In it, even the
most particular of anglers can

find the action to suit him.
"How stiff should a cast

ing rod be?" asks one cor
respondent. I think I would

put the question this way,
"How actionable can a cast
ing-rod be?" for it is action
that gives any rod its throw-
ing-power and fish-battling
qualities. You know one of
the stock arguments brought
against the short rods by

their opponents is that they
all lack action. Much de
pends upon the length of the

rod and the work to which it

is to be put as to the action

it is to have. Naturally any

caster must have plenty of

back-bone, for without it it is

of about as much use as a

spineless man. Which, of

course, does not mean it

should partake of the "um
brella-handle" characteristics
mentioned in opening. That's

not at all necessary. Neither

should it verge upon whippi-
ness, or the user will find dif

ficulty m throwing plugs accurately.

Tin's whole matter hinges upon the caster himself, his
fishing and lures. I do not know but that it is better that

a short caster verge on the stiff order, rather than the

whippy, though the latter certainly gives great satisfaction

in playing a fish. There would he no sport in playing a
bass on an "umbrella handle." (Somehow I can't get away
from that expression.) The action must not be confined to

any particular part of tiie rod, but should be continuous
from tip-top to hand-grasp, action quick to respond to the

surge of fish, and as certain to fight against it. The angler

can safely trust to the wisdom of makers in this, for they are

producing rods for fishermen. Of course there is such a thing

as having a rod "fit" the angler, if we let that word "fit1'

stand for several things, the angler, his fishing and tackle.

I remember some years ago purchasing a split-bamboo
caster, 5l/2 ft. long, from a well-known maker, a man whose
name is known wherever casting is indulged in. It weighed

exactly 5^ ounces and was possessed of action plus. Later
on that season, wishing to go into North Wisconsin after

inuskellunge, I wrote the maker and asked if I could use
that rod on the gray wolf of cold lakes. His answer was,
"We would not guarantee it, but we would our Florida bass

rod, a more sturdy tool." So I purchased the heavier rod,

as I wanted to be safe instead of sorry. It was considerably
thicker in the waist as anyone could discover without the
aid of callipers, but imagine my astonishment to find that
it weighed a scant half ounce more, 6 ounces! Well, I used

both rods for muskellunge

and great pike, never paying

any attention which I took

out, and have continued to do

so for fifteen years and both
are today as good as ever.

Either that dealer wanted to
sell another rod, or perhaps

made a mistake in the second

rod he shipped me. Here is

my conclusion: almost any

rod can be safely employed

by an angler who understands

how to handle-rods in casting
and against fish. It isn't al

together the rod, it's you.

A word or two about length

and we will bring this brief

discussion to an end. All de
pends upon the use to which

put as to whether or not the

rod will be ultra short or
ultra long. To my way of
thinking, the ideal length for

average lure-throwing is 5j/»
feet, though you can use the

^Vz if you want to, or the
Cil/> and I will fish with you

just the same. Seems to me
the 4y& does not give requi
site action and resiliency
when it comes to playing the

capture and that is what I
fish for and not fish, though
in hickory it is the better

length. Upon the other band,

to my way of thinking, again

the 6y> gives too much ac
tion unless it be sled-stake-

like in construction, save for
the lighter lures and live-

bait fishing. I should add,

probably, that one can handle

bass-bugs and feather-min

nows with such a rod, built

slim and actionable, though

those lures are primarily in

tended for fly-rod use. I

Has it ever happened to you? "O. IV." himself, after
(possibly) one of those tree climbing fish we hear aboul.

want lo tell you that in live-

bait throwing and still-fish

ing the 6y2 foot caster is

ideal, and with it the angler
must exercise considerable

skill to avoid a smash.
As to the number of joints. In the wood rods I prefer

two, long tip and short butt construction, as it gives better

action of course. A little reflection will soon convince you

of this. Of course when it comes to steel one can have many
joints, though the one joint steels on the market give better

action than'the many jointed. This is true of split-bamboo
also. If you desire the best action possible, by all means
get a one joint rod. You must pay for the wonderful
action in unhandiness in transportation, must be willing
to have a deuce of a time on street-cars and in autos, but
it is worth it wiien you hit old bass's trail, believe me.

Naturally the one piece rod is the most perfect actioned of
all. For convenience though, and when going light, we just
must cut the rod up into joints, (Continued on page 121)
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What Snow does for
By EL COMANCHO The Tree Veople
In this article, the fifth of his splendid series on trees, El Comancho states that

snow, not rain, is the most important and lasting source ofwater supply

JN my article.

"Why Is a Tree?"

I told you how

the Big Storm,

originating in the
North Pacific and fol

lowing a well defined

Easfbound track,

brings the moisture
inland from the ocean

and deposits it in the

form of rain or snow

on tiie Western Slopes
of all the mountain

ranges as a future

water supply to keep

t h e big coniferous

forests going.

Then in ray next
following story, "The

Way of the Tree Peo
ple," I told you iiow

the storm, tiie moun

tains and the trees all

work together.

In this present ar

ticle I shall tell you

(if some stra n ge

things that occur two

miles above the sea
among the bald, bar

ren rock spires of the
mountain tops.

Strange as it may
seem, rain is the least

valuable form of the

two principal first

hand water supplies
lor forest use. Snow

is the really impor

tant and lasting source
of water supply as I

shall tell you and

show you herewith.

Rain falls and runs

off. Snow falls and the wind puts it into cold storage for
future use, thus there is very little waste ot surplus over and

above tiie amount needed for immediate use, while rain sur

plus is wasted by a quick run-oft in Hood water all at once to

the detriment of country down stream.

To .show you just how this works out, it will be necessary

to deal with many things of various aspects from weather

to chemistry and from pine trees to the original conserva

tionist who, it happens, was the industrious heaver.

The big Pacific storm winds, blowing eastward, bring

the moisture inland from the north Pacific Ocean in the form

of clouds which condense into snow or rain on the Western

slope of mountain ranges where the storm vapors are reached

by the cooling influence of the mountain air.

Xow the real big storm is a winter proposition for it
travels inland over the eastbound track, running along the

Canada-United States boundary, entirely during the winter

and shifts further Southward during the summer months,

therefore the very large percentage of moisture brought to

■inland America by it is deposited between .September and

the following May.
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We arc 10,000 feet up in the air.

This means that it

is probably 90% snow

with not more than
10% rain which oc
curs at the extreme

ends of the season, or

in fall and spring.

This is a wise pro

vision of Nature lor
it saves waste because

snow, which is the

great bulk of the

water supply, has to

melt into water to be

used by the trees and

it is stored in deep

banks in the moun

tains to wait until it

is wanted in the
warm, d r y summer

weather, then it melts

and is available.

It may surprise you
to know that moun

tain snow has a set

of decidedly fixed

habits which are gov
erned by natural laws

and always work out

the same way under

the same sets of con

ditions.

Wind is the great

agency of snow-con

trol and is the motive

power used by Nature

to transport and put

her snow into cold

storage for future use.

L o w temperature
and gravitation both

work hand in hand

with the winds and

gravitation works also

with sun power, all

these forces together thus helping the wind to do the lifting,
hauling, storing and distributing of this water in dry crystal
line form which we call "snow."

Now let's see what this all means in detail and how Nature

goes about her task, a task by the way that requires millions

of horsepower, one way and another, lo do the work of shift

ing and storing, yet it all works so easily and so smoothly-

sure, so completely and swiftly, that we pay little attention

until we begin to ask "Why?" and dig into reasons; then

we sit up and notice!

Snow, falling from the storm clouds in calm weather, is

deposited as a blanket of even depth over the entire surface

covered by the storm. In windy zveathcr the distribution

is uneven because the snow drifts.

This means that without a wind at the time of the storm,

or immediately following it. this snow is a level coat of

crystallized water spread evenly over the land, thus ex

posing an immense surface to the air.

You naturally think that direct sunshine is required to
melt the snow but this is not necessarily so at all for the

direct action of the sun is simply to raise the temperature
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OUTDOOR AMERIC A

of the air—to warm it—and this may take place entirely
above the earth or even above the cloud masses.

It is this sun-warmed dry air that really melts the snow.
and direct sunshine on snow surface has nothing to do

with it except to warm the air that

conies in contact with the snow and

thus creates the real agent that melts

the snow into water.

Now, air has a great affinity for

moisture (another wise provision of

Nature), so it melts the snow by giv

ing off its sun-generated heat and also

it immediately absorbs that portion of
the snow-water that evaporates, thus

the air becomes cooler and at the same

time takes on a burden of moisture

that rises upward with the still warm
air to float in suspension until it shall

he chilled by a colder air strata and

there condense and tall as snow, or

rain, again.

The percentage of water that evap

orates from melted snow is small,

however, compared with the main

product of the chemistry of melting
which is water, and that is what vege

tation wants and uses.

A blanket of snow, covering a vast

area of surface, is melted just in the

proportion of air contact with its sur

face crystals. Snozv does not melt
wider the surface at all until the top
begins to welt and the water thus

fanned (which of course is warmer
than a frozen snozv crystal) begins lo

percolate downward through the snozv mass, then the snow

below the surface melts as fast as the wanner zvatcr can

give off enough heat to break up the frost crystals.

Ureot Northern

At Gunsight Pass low temperature anil gravi
tation icorli hand in hand with the winds.

The point I want to make clear is this: That snow is

practically all melted on the surface and only by actual' con

tact with warm air so the more surface there is exposed the

greater will be the amount of water produced in any given

time. Please keep this point clearly

in mind for in the action here de

scribed is where fioods originate that

erode the hillsides and overflow the

lower stream reaches.

Now, we all know that timber bodies

break up wind currents; therefore a

blanket snow falling over a forest area

forms a level covering of snow in that

forest to the average depth of the

whole amount of snoivfall.

There we have the ideal flood situa

tion, namely, a blanket of loose snow

evenly distributed in such a position

that the wind cannot pick it up and

drift it because the trees break up the

wind currents and they are thus de

prived of carrying power.

These same winds do, however, cir

culate over this snow surface, thus

bringing heat in moving contact with

the snow blanket so it will begin to

melt at once.

If the warm winds continue to blow

until all this snow melts in the forest,

we may be sure of a flood in the low

country because the snow water must

seek a level and it runs off, leaving

only such an amount as the ground

can absorb for use by the tree roots.
There is no guesswork about it for

it works out just as I've explained it above and deep snow

in forests always means spring fioods below the forest

because the forest shades the (Continued on page 117)

(t; GreiiC Nortlicru Hallway

There in snow here—acres and acres of it.
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■m
Sunset.

The Elk of Jackson Hole
A First Hand Story o/ Exact Conditions in Jac\son Hole by

a Man Who Lives There and Knows His Subject

By J. R. Jones

rO date, March first, has been an unusual winter in

Jackson Hole. There lias been very little snow or

wind and this combined with many warm pleasant
days, lias made conditions ideal for the game. For

some unexplainable reason, the severe storms which have

swept the western states, did not pass our mountain barriers.

Except in certain localities, the snow was of sufficient
depth in the mountains to drive the elk into the valley por

tions of this region quite early in the season. Indeed before
the season dosed on November fifteenth there were thousands

of elk on the [zaak Walton League Refuge and the Bio

logical Survey Refuge. This was an aggravation to many

hunters who were compelled to go far back in the mountains
for their legal game allowance. However, I am sure that
each one was fully compensated for the additional effort by
the keen stimulus of wilderness hunting.

No hay has been fed to elk this winter. The range grass

was never better, and many wind-swept ridges and lowlands

lightly covered with snow, have furnished food in abundance
to these hardy animals. However, all preparations have

been made for feeding on the refuge lands whenever the

depth of snow makes, it necessary.

The state of Wyoming, the Izaalc Walton League and the
Bureau of Biological Survey have on hand at this time
nearly four thousand tons of hay for the elk. Some ef this
has been stacked for three years and undoubtedly two-thirds,
perhaps all, of it will be carried over until next winter. This
reserve supply is a fine thing as each few years a terrible

winter clamps down on this region. Elk that are now forty
miles back in the hills will crowd down on the refuge lands

and owing to the increase of three good years, some will
perish during the next severe winter. However, as the

death loss is largely among the calves on the feed grounds,
this surplus of hay will insure the survival of a splendid herd

of breeding animals.
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The Izaak Walton League lands in Jackson Hole have
already proved their value. The amount of hay put up last

summer, at local prices, equalled ten per cent on the original

investment. Last fall bands of elk racing from mounted

hunters, found that pursuit ended when they leaped the
refuge fences. Whenever they left the confines of these

lands they were turned back by rifle fire. Consequently it

was only a matter of days until they did not attempt to leave.

Indeed there were no reasons why they should, for there was

an abundance of the choicest food and they were unmolested.

The land purchased by the League now enables the elk
•to travel unmolested from the Biological Refuge, which

adjoins the town of Jackson, to the mountains that are east of

the valley. The lower slopes of this range are covered with

tall grass, for domestic stock are not allnwed to graze upon
them. All winter the elk have traveled back and forth
across this strip of land. For countless generations it lias
been the route of their spring and fall migrations. But for

thirty years prior to this winter they have been compelled

to run a gauntlet of rifle fire, racing horsemen and fierce

dogs. Each year hundreds of carcasses marked their line
of travel, particularly during the spring months when they

were weak and could not stand the strain of constant chas

ing. But now all is changed and they can graze or lie un

molested upon these lands. Indeed trouble quickly follows

those who disturb them. Jim Chambers, the care taker,

guards them with keen vigilance.

However, part of their line of travel is too narrow and

they spread over the adjoining ranches. This causes much

friction among the few remaining settlers in that district.

If these places were purchased and turned over to the refuge
tt would give the elk a broad and unrestricted route of travel

between summer and winter range. It is certainly a splendid

opportunity for some wealthy (Continued on page 115)
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Trouting Itch
This malady is particularly noticeable at this time of year. It differs

from spring fever in that it paralyzes the right arm, rendering it

useless for anything except Fly^casting. It seems that white

water and waders are conducive to a perfect cure

T
H E R E_ is
somet hi ng

wrong with

m e, Doctor,

my feet don't t r a c k
just right on the side

walks, and there is a

peculiar twitch in my

right arm from the

elbow down."

"Have a seat and

tell me a little more of

your symptoms."

"Well, Doctor (by

the way, he is a doctor
of dentistry), for a
week now I can't seem

to take much interest

in my business, and as

I said, have a peculiar
feeling in right arm.

Do you think it might
be from my teeth ?"

"That is possible,
but your teeth were

all right last m onth

when you were here.
Now that twitching of

lower right arm might

mean you need to ex

ercise it more. Try

punching a bag or help
your neighbor work

lii.s garden,—a little

fresh earth under your

leet might make them

feel rested."

"Say, Doctor, you

know what I would
like to do for a week?

Go fishing!"

"Well, now. come to
think of it—that will

be good for that

trouble in your lower

right arm."

"When c a n y o u

go?"

"We]l, I will call up

Mrs. Jones and i el 1

her that the tooth she

is having treated will

be in better shape if

she will wait till next

week, and if we can

get away in the morn

ing, it will be great."

So we called Fred

and, Bill—Would they

like to go?

By Bert L. Brown

<C licrr. B

One of the beauties from the Cascade River.

That night four

peaceful homes were

in a turmoil. Fishing
preparations always

cause a bit of commo

tion. Three o'clock in

the morning- comes

early, but that is our

time to get out of the

city; it gives us the

jump on traffic.
We hit trail Number

One north, at a fair
clip, north bound al

ways for trout, Rush

Lake, Pine City,
Moose Lake, Dulmii,
meant nothing to us.

We were bound north.

Two Harbors,—w e

need gas—and break
fast, t o o—t w o hun
dred miles before
breakfast isn't b a d.
Bad news, forest fires

are reported and the

roads are closed to

tourists. We begin to
smell smoke and go to

the newspaper office

for the straight dope.

Wardens and rangers
report many s m a 11

fires and woods dry

but Number One safe.

Anyway we are not

tourists.

We are again on
our way. About noon

we pitch our camp on

the beautiful Cascade,

some five miles from

Lake Superior, a n d

about fifteen miles by

the stream from the

mouth, and at least a

thousand feet above

Lake Superior. Our

camp site is in virgin

timber of pine, cedar
and balsam and there

is music here too.

The Cascade is always

singing though not al

ways smiling".

■ We inspect the
ground and clear away

a few stones and

sticks. We cut bal

sam boughs for a bed

(Cont'il on page 110)
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s pring Sh ooting
Do We Shoot in the Spring! Til Say We Do! Here's

a Great Idea for the Tired l^imrod

By L, F. Phillips

The Closed Season

By Stoddard King

Of all the things that men deem fun,

By land or cist: by sea,

The sport of hunting with a gun

Appeals the least to me.

But do not deck my brow with bay,

Dear sentimental Jane-—■
The reason that I feel that way

Is not that I'm humane.

Right gladly would I slay a deer

And mount its antlered head,
If I were not obsessed with fear

That I'd be shot instead.

I might fare forth to shoot the bear

Upon the mountainside,
But there are other hunters there
Who'd per/orate my hide.

T\O we do any spring shoot-
/ 1 ing? I'll say we do, in
± J addition to our share of

days in the field, along

the marshes, and all the rest of
it. However, don't get excited;

we are not breaking the statutes

as made and provided by Uncle

Sam when we mention "spring

shooting." As a matter of fact

we could as well name it "win

ter" or "summer" shooting, ex

cept that it wouldn't have at

tracted your attention half as

much. And so, i f you have

stayed with us to this point, we

will disclose the secret with the
I: )pe that you will derive as

much pleasure and profit out of

it as the half dozen good sports

men that compose "our gang.'7

Like thousands of others who

follow the pointers or setters we

realized some years ago that the

work of the dogs deserved good
shooting from their masters—

such shooting that could come

only with years of experience or

much practice with the scatter-
gun. We turned to the trap-

shooting club tor practice, since

we couldn't lay claim to old age

and the hunting experience that

goes with grey hairs, Needless

to say, our little, short barreled

guns were decided de trop at the

dub, and as far as we could see,
we would never find hunting
grounds smooth enough to enable

us to parade their length with gun at shoulder in the ap
proved gun-club style. Added the several other little differ

ences between hunting and "trap-shooting"1 conditions such
as having the game flush conveniently at the word "pull,"
rise at precisely the same distance away each time, and
within a prescribed angle of flight, and we decided that
trap-shooting wasn't meant for us. In other words, trap-
shooting is a fascinating sport, but we might as well have

taken up archery or even boomerang throwing as far as
giving us experience in field shooting was concerned.

And then, one day, we made the acquaintance of our
first "slinger" or hand operated device for slinging out

regulation clay birds—a mere handle furnished with a
heavy wire holder for the clay (or tar) saucers. In this
three dollar device we discovered the solution of our prob

lem of getting experience in shooting under hunting con
ditions, and as a result, "spring" shouting is as much a real
part of the year's outdoor activities as is shooting during

the winter, summer, and any afternoon we can get two or

three of the "gang" together. The very fact that their
enthusiasm remains unabated through some three years of
this sort of work is proof enough that it has accomplished

the purpose we intended it for.

Now for a little explanation of what we do with that
same "slinger." The best way will be to describe an

afternoon with it; easy enough since we have just re-
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Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands weep;

Others may bag what game liiey can

But I'll slay home and sleep.

When friends and kindred hold my wake,

They shan't have this excuse:

"Mis comrades shot him by mistake—■

They thought he was a moose!"

—Spokane Spokesman Review

turned from a session with it and
the saucers. If you had been at

the curb when we drove oft* you
would have seen us load the old

bus with a suitcase (in which

we had one hundred fifty "clays"

tightly packed), the above men

tioned "slinger," and our gun
cases'—-the same old, scarred but

beloved guns we use in the fields

for grouse, quail and the un

gainly pheasants. The only ad

ditional equipment was a much-
worn book, ruled in cross sec

tions, and a stub of a pencil.

Not much equipment it is true,

but sufficient for plenty of prac
tice under actual hunting condi

tions. Our shells are the regula

tion loads we use in actual shoot

ing, usually being the "three

dram, one and an eighth ounce"

load the shotgun shooter is fa

miliar with. Since much of our
hunting is for the elusive ruffed

grouse, "sevens" are the usual

size of shot. Did you ask why

we don't use the usual trap load?
Merely because we have iittle

faith in it as a hunting load.

Arriving at the farm just out

side the city, the guns are

quickly assembled, the suitcase

opened, shells stuffed in vest or

coat pocket, and we're off.

Stretched out in front of us is

an open field, used once in a

while by our farmer friend as a

pasture lot. its wire fence framed

in by a straggly hedge some eight feet high. At the bottom

of the field is a small "wood lot" of straggling birches,

an ideal woodcock "cover" and still visited by a straggler

during the flight season of these birds. We mention the

characteristics of this pasture lot, not that it differs in any

essential from hundreds of others, hut to show that our

shooting field is totally different from the setting of the
trap-shooting club. Nor do we believe that we must shoot

on that particular field—any place with a few trees and

such cover as we could expect to find birds in will do

excellently.
But to resume our description of the afternoon; two

of the shooters load both barrels of their guns, and begin

a slow .stroll about ten yards to one side of the hedge run
ning along the fence, Concealed 011 the other side is the
third member of the party, armed with a. pocket full of

"birds," the slinger and the note-book. Of course he keeps

slightly in the rear of the two shooters, for safety's sake,

and at unexpected moments, whenever he feels like it,

he sails a "saucer" either angling across the hedge or

skimming along the top. Shooter number one, i. e., the
one nearest the hedge, takes a shot at the skimming clay

and either connects, in which he yells out "dead," or misses,

in which case, shooter number two takes a shot. If he
misses, the bird can be brought down by either or both

shooters. In any case the note- (Continued on page 108)
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Old time fish ladder.

Fish Elevators for JHLigh Dams
There Are Only Two Ways to Bring Fish from the Lower Level of a River

to the Modern High Dams—Teach Them to Fly or Carry Them Up.

This Article Deals with a Flan for the Latter Thought

By J. H. F. Kerns

A FISH elevator that will automatically transfer liv-

/■ ing" fish over dams of great height lias been devised
-J/\. by Messrs. G. C. Leach and H. C, Fearnow of the

United States Bureau of Fisheries, Department of
Commerce. The elevator shaft will he located near the
spillway with the entrance at the base of the dam where fish
usually congregate in large numbers, exhausting themselves
in futile efforts to surmount the falls. There will be wailing
rooms and entrances to the elevator that will appeal to Mr.

and Mrs. Salmon, who are nigh junipers, as well as to the
modest Mrs. Shad, who, figuratively speaking, wears long;

skirts and cannot step from one level to another. Both she
and Mr. Shad will gracefully waltz into tiie elevator through
a water-level tunnel, while the athletic .salmon and steelhead

with their flapper friends will do the Charleston through
one or more jumping boxes against an intensified flow of

water.

Now an elevator for fish should operate in water. As

fish are aquatic creatures, to take them over a high dam in

air would have about the same effect on them as it would
on human beings to take them to the top of a ten-story

building in a water-filled lank. A fish out of water is in a

very uncongenial environment; so in the elevator there will

be water all the way to the top of the dam and the fish will

not be required to expose their gills to the air or even hold

their breath for a second. In fact they will experience no
unusual sensation, for when the elevator is full and ready

to start, a gate or valve closes between it and the waiting
room, the shaft begins filling with writer, and the fish while

performing their customary piscatorial pranks are gently

floated to lite water level above the dam and out into the
stream without the slightest injury to them. They are then

free to seek suitable spawning grounds and deposit their

eggs.

When the progeny or even the adults desire to return to

salt water, the water-filled shaft witii the elevator at the top

floor awaits them. The fish follow the current into the eleva

tor for a predetermined time when the upper gate closes, a

relief valve at the bottom opens and the water in the shaft
gradually lowers until within a few feet of the bottom when
the main valve or gate opens permitting the fish to continue

their course toward the sea. (Continued on page 114)
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METHME
c

Paymonc?

HUNTIN' PARTRIDGE

I've been up in the woods for a week or two,

Say, but the weather's been fine,

And Lawsy, the wonders that we've been through,

Me and that dog of mine.

We've romped over hill, and into the glen,
Through thickets, both rollin' and flat,

Trampin' the country that God made for men,

Huntin' the wary old "pat."

We were out in the morning, when dawn in the east

Paints a picture too lovely for words,
When the red fox returns from an ill-gotten feast,

And the daylight awakens the birds.

And Laddie, my dog, would sniff that air,

So pure and sweet and cold,

Then all of a sudden, with instinct rare,

He would swing to a point, and hold.

My heart would thump and my cheeks would glow,

And I'd thrill from my head to my toes,

As a roarin' thunderbolt would go

From under his very nose.

The crack of my "twenty" would rend the air,

Lad's eyes would fairly flame,
I had missed again, but who would care?

It was all a part of the game.

It was all in the joy of that noble S|X>rt,

That is spiced with a tint of romance,

For you tremble a bit, and your breath comes short

As you long for another chance.

And so through the day, 'til the burnin'

Old sun sank' into the hills.

Laddie and I were Iearnin'

The game of a thousand thrills.

We hadn't a bird to show the boys,

As back we came at night,

Our only bag was a million joys,

And a wonderful appetite.

I've tried to explain—oh, I know it's old,

But bear with me. if you will—

That there's heaps about huntin' that cannot be told,

By the number of birds you kill.
Copyright 102:).
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Inch for Inch
This is the yarn of that first big bass—a large

mouth, but a humdinger

By R. P. HARR1SS

Author t>f "Gr;iy Glii'M," "The Art of Bait Casling," and others

I
'NCH for inch, pound for pound, the gamiest fish that

swims." That, according to the late Dr. James A.

Hensball, author and noted authority on the ways of

fishes, was what I had just caught I stood over him,
gripping his wet and heaving gills with trembling fingers.
The largest bass I had ever landed! Almost the largest I

had ever seen!

The capture had been made at Cottonnieade Lake, down

in that neck o' the woods called

Dixie. Cottonnieade Plantation, just

bordering upon the real Carolina low

country, includes in its expanse of

fertile, black acres, and its miles of

woods and swamps, many small lakes

and streams. There are forest-bor

dered, secluded ponds, fed by in

numerable tiny streams and springs,

and abounding in bayous and sleepy

lagoons. Of these lakes, Cotton-

meade is the largest. And here it

was that a sun-burnt, freckle-faced

lad used to spend many a summer

day, fishing for "blue-brims" and

"jack-pike" and bass; in exploring

the maze of small, black creeks; and

in living in close contact with the
many forms of wilt! life which were

to be found in the swampy lowlands.

Here it was that he caught an eight-
and-one-half pound, mail-clad war
rior, after a fight which must have

lasted more than three-quarters of

an hour.

There have been larger bass

caught at Cottonnieade. But the

natives there consider anything

above six pounds an unusually large

fish, while (Jie record stands at a

fraction over twelve pounds. And

the circumstances under which this

particular bass was taken were such

that the incident will always remain

one of the high lights in my memory.

The strike came at a spot called

Bat Cove, in the late afternoon of

an early September day. In this

cove, the hollow, rotted trunk of what had once been a giant

pine tree rears itself out of the water. The interior of the

old tree was once a bat rookery, inhabited by hundreds of
these weird little devil-birds, and it was from them that

the cove got its name. The cove itself is a sort of lagoon,

a quiet little lake connected with the laFger one by a deep
channel. Near this channel, and at other places near the

cove, several large springs pour their cold, almost icy

water, into it. For this reason the water in Bat Cove is

always cold, and the fish taken from it are remarkably
lively. During the hot days of July and August, when the

burning Carolina sun beats down unmercifully—"br'ilin'

hot," as the Cottonnieade negroes would say—upon the

lowlands, and when the surface of almost every pond
throughout that section is tepid, the water of Bat Cove

remains cool and enticing. Whether or not bass actually

seek out this place, during the hot days, as a sort of summer

resort for Cottonnieade bass, I cannot say definitely. But

The old Cove.

I do know that bass used to, and do still, strike there when

they are striking nowhere else in the lake. I have seen

many a one of these "tourist" bass breaking lustily, some

times even at midday (a phenomenon in the lower South)

when there was no sign of fish-life visible anywhere else

on the lake.
I was alone in a small, flat bateau, near the cove chan

nel, casting- with a limber and rather worn little Jim Hed-

don rod which had seen many sea

sons of hard service. I was using

what was at that time somewhat of

a novelty both to fish and fishermen

—a new wiggler minnow. Most

anglers can easily recall the time

when the lures in one's tackle box

consisted chiefly of "straights,"
wooden minnows which were gen

erally equipped with spinners fore

and aft, and a few "bobs" and troll

ing spoons. The array of sliimmy-

wigglers, darters, hoppers, wobblers,

and other modern killing baits is a
comparatively new one. A stroke
of the paddle sent the boat gliding

silently past a partly submerged tree

trunk. I gave a twitch of the wrist

and the little rod sent the wiggler
flying through the air, to drop

neatly between some lily pads and

the old. bat tree. The minnow had

scarcely a chance to show its smart,

life-like action. Suddenly, the little

rod bent double. The handle of my

reel was jerked from my fingers and

began to spin and whirr as if a

speed boat were attached to my line.

1 stopped his first rush, but not until
he had taken almost all of the sixty

yards of rotten line from my reel.

From the moment he struck and

beaded for bis favorite snag in deep

water I knew he was a crafty old

fighter. But when he broke water

for the first time and shook his mail-

clad head and snapped his great

jaws I began to despair of captur

ing him. My line was one I had used all summer and

would scarcely have tested ten pounds. I had no landing

net, and as 1 was alone in the boat I could not hope to get

the bateau away from snags and into the open water.
One thing I was thankful for: the little five-foot bamboo
was as limber and responsive as a young flapper. So, care
ful not to put more than the very slightest strain on my
line, I settled down to the game of tiring the old boy out.

I adopted the tactics of that cleverest of the old ring-gen

erals, John L. Sullivan. And just as the clever and speedy
boxer keeps out of the way of the jolting punches of a

heavier opponent, just so did I let my fighter have his way

while L sparred and danced away. When he made a frantic

bull rush toward the bottom I let him go, trusting to luck
and the god of fishermen that he would not find :i snag.

When he came to the surface and churned the water with

bucking broncho tactics, I let him have the tip of my rod.

which, waving like a willow wand (Continued on page 120)
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Don't Cast
Until You See the

Whites ofTheir Eyes

By C. Blair Courson

I
'T'S a funny thing, this fishin' game," chuckled Hnh.
"seems like fishermen in general are such proverbial

and persistent blamed liars that a truthful man can't

spread a piece of real honest-to-gosh lishin' infor
mation without making his friends stick their tongues in

their cheeks an' start tellin' a bigger one. Now take your
own case here, Old Timer. Just now when I dwelt at some

length upon the virtues of this glass minnow trap you just

gave me one of those yeh-IVe-heard-'em-rave4ike-that-be-
fore looks and asked me if I tried it out or had merely read
the advertisement. What's the use? If it's fishin' you're

Liilkin' about, might just as well start out to lie and he done

with it. You'll get the credit anyway."

I grinned and lit another cigarette. Dinner was over and

we sat watching the sun slip down beyond tlie panorama of

distant lakes. Hilltop Orchards look down upon a vast

wooded valley with a dozen-odd lakes scattered at random
like irregularly shaped mirrors among the green. Far to
the west the bluffs of Lake Michigan glowed pink and

golden under the rays of the sinking sun. Presently a whip-
pdorwfll's plaintive notes wafted up from the valley and tlie
rasping cry of a nighthawk sounded above us.

"Ever hear of what the dry fly purists call 'fishing the

rise'?" asked Bob. "Well, how'd you like to try something

of that sort with bass and pike?" I expressed a hearty desire

to try anything pertaining to fishing, and made a supreme

effort to hold back the doubting-Thomas look that I felt com
ing over my face. Fishing the rise for pike! Well, any

thing is possible in this day and age.

"All right, Old Timer," Bob promised, "I'll take you where
you'll catch bass,—fightm', river-bred smathnouth bass,—and
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real great northern pike, and while you may not 'fish the

rise' in the strictest sense of the word you won't wet a line

or cast a lure to any fish until you see the whites of his
eyes. Tomorrow we'll fish the Silver River."

We stopped the car beside an old logging road, pushed our

way through a thick, matted growth of cedars, and looked

out upon the rippling, silvery, swift-flowing surface of such

a stream as poets try to write of and anglers dream of. A

tangle of jagged stumps and half-submerged brush along

either bank kept tlie over-hanging balsams and birches from

encroaching too far, and at each bend a miniature log jam

held forth the eternal promise of the unknown. Just the

right depth for comfortable wading, just wide enough for

the enjoyable manipulation of a fly rod, its natural crystal

clearness enhanced by a white sand bottom, the Silver River

indeed approached perfection.

"Man, what a trout stream !" I breathed. "Only no trout
in it," added Bob, "except for an occasional old lunker of a
Rainbow. Too warm. But a darn sight more bass and pike

than most folks around here suppose."

We started out, up to our hips in water, minnow buckets

tied to our belts, creels on our backs and fly rods in hand.

Tlie fishing was to lie of a somewhat mongrel character.

Fly rods were the tools and flies and spinners the lures if

the fish wanted them, otiierwi.se live chub minnows.
"Sometimes they'll take Hies and bass bugs, but always

they'll take these chubs. Funny too," Bob went on, "the

river's alive with chubs and yet I've dropped my hook, baited

with a chub, into a whole school of 'em and had a bass rush

through the school and grab the minnow that was on my
hook. Seems to be their instinct to go after a minnow that
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is wounded or otherwi.se handicapped in any way. Mi

convenient instinct too, from the angler's point of view,

easy, Old Timer, there's a pike." I

looked and saw about twenty feet alicad

of us a good sized fish half concealed

under a partially .submerged log" but

clearly visible against the white sandy

bottom. The pike's head pointed up

stream and it seemed quite motionless as

it maintained its position in the swiftly

flowing water. I raised the tip of my

rod and dropped the fly—a red ibis on a

small spinner—well above the log. As

it was carried down by the current the

pike made a lunge at it, missed, and see

ing us, darted fifty feet up stream to the

sanctuary ot another log.

''Come on now," yelled Bob, "we'll

get that pike. See 'im under that log?

Here, put on a good lively chub and we'll

see if pike nature is running true to
form Ibis morning." As we approached,
the pike slipped back farther into the

shadow of the log and we both advanced

to within a dozen feet on either .side of

him. A squirming, wiggling chub was

dropped into the water above him and

drifted past without getting action. An

other was tried with the same result.

Then a fresh minnow, hooked lightly

through the lips, was lowered gently

into the water and dangled within fif

teen inches of his face. The pike

seemed to draw back a trifle and sud

denly there was a lightning rush and

the fight was on. Out into the current and down stream
toward a tangle of submerged hemlock roots, the light rod

and arc, the line cutting spray from the surface of the

water, for the pike was as lively as a ten-inch trout.

AMEIUC A

Just to show fie "knows his stujf"

R. Faycrwcathcr Babcoclt, the Artist
who painted ihc May cover.

But the fight is of secondary' importance. The remarkable

fact is that this fish had seen us, was apparently frightened,

and yet had been literally goaded into

striking at the minnow. Call it reflex

action, perhaps, but what is here de

scribed is essentially what happened

eight times during that morning. In

each case the pike was either frightened

up stream before we saw it, or it struck

at out* lure, and missing, then ran up

stream. And in each case we '"'chased

the quarry to its lair" and then teased it

with a live minnow until it struck. In

several instances the chase continued

from log to log until the pike finally

took a stand and gave us a chance to

approach near enough to offer the ir

resistible chub at close range. The

whole performance was repeatedly ob

served in the clear water over the white

stream-bed. Not every fish was landed,

lor .1 five- or six-pound pike on a fly
rod in a brush-lined stream is not a sure

thing, but every fish seen was literally

forced into striking, and that after it

had obviously seen us. As a matter of

record it might be added that these fish

were the true great northern pike, and

not "stream pickerel/1

The bass were far more cautious and

an initial miss generally meant good

bye so far as that particular smallmouth

was concerned. But it was a joy to be
able to see one some distance up stream,

to approach within reasonable casting

distance, to drop the fly or minnow well above, and then to
be able to actually watch the bass draw back, apparently
gather itself and strike the lure. And such strikes, fol

lowed by the rushing1, dashing (Continued on page 103)

Bounding IValcrs.
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A discussion of hoohs

that were—and are.

Illustration!, by ilic Author

By Cal Johnson

/. Ancient barbless. 2.

3. Modern barbless.

WHETHER or not the ancient pioneer used a

bent pin when angling for game fish I cannot
say, but it seems that many anglers receive their

first thrill of hooking a wiggly chub or lowly

mucker when using a pin extracted from mother's pin cushion
or a buttonless place on one's overalls. The bent pin ex

perience is the real birth of the fishhook so far as the

present generation is concerned, but I doubt very much that
the prehistoric child ever enjoyed the exciting experience of

catching the first fish of his life on
a bent pin baited with a squirming

angle worm.

. Tt is said that bronze fishing

hooks were.found in the ruins of

the ancient city of Pompeii, which

was in existence during Bible times.

That fact proves angling to be one

of the oldest, if not tlie oldest,

forms of recreation. Many years

before the birth of Izaak Walton

the use of a manufactured fishhook

for angling was in vague. While

we may bestow tlie honor of

"fathers of scientific angling" on

the shoulders of our friends, Wal

ton and Cotton, we are led to be

lieve that others living in ancient

times also enjoyed angling in their

crude way.

The present-day fishhook really

originated in England along about
the'Eighteenth Century and was used by fisher-folks along
the various rivers in England. No doubt the process of
hammering out these hooks by hand must have been a slow,
tedious occupation and to meet the demand, if there was such
a thing, must also have been a hard matter. There is a
question whether or not angling was very popular in ancient
times. The old English patterns were named after the place
of manufacture or in some instances where they were first
used. The old names are still in use to distinguish the va

rious types of hooks. The Kendall, Aberdeen, Limerick,
Carlisle, etc., are well known to the experienced fisherman.
Hooks of American design have, of course, been added to
the line and today finds hundreds of different patterns and
styles on the market, each style designed for a specific

method of angling;
The modern fishhook is used almost entirely for pleasure

angling and. with the exception of a few patterns used by
commercial fishermen, is designed to attach to various types

of lures that are now used in connection with bait and fly

casting outfits. Hooks are attached single, double, and trebie

to wooden and feathered lures built for attracting game fish
when casting.

No doubt, the ancient angler did very little fishing for

pleasure but, instead, fished for the food obtained from the
fish caught. They were, in reality, commercial fishermen

and spent very little time along a stream for the pleasure
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derived from angling. Nets and set lines caused no excite

ment when seen distributed throughout the waters, as is ex

perienced nowadays. Food was the main thought and to

capture the fish in large quantities seemed to be the main

idea. How different the feeling towards the conservation of

game fish is among anglers of today.

The invention of the fishhook, itself, was a starter in

conservation, as game fish could not be captured in as large

a number within ;t given time as the huge nets brought in.

'Tis truf;, we have witnessed tlie

killing of a tremendous amount of
game fish with fishhooks., but catch

ing them one at a time, as is done

with a casting outfit, certainly

helped to decrease the number of

fish taken from the world's waters.

The many patterns of fishhooks

now on the market cause much dis

cussion and study on the part of the

average angler. One fisherman will

select a certain type hook with
claims that prove it is the best type

for a certain method of angling.

Another man will select an entirely
different pattern for the same

m e t h o d of angling and give his

claims why the type he selected was
absolutely the hook for the same
method of fishing to be practiced by

his angling friend, that selected an
other pattern hook. Each angler for

his favorite type and shape hook. And so it goes. How
ever, the holding qualities of the fishhooks manufactured
today, of standard repute, vary little in actual holding power.
Ninety-five per cent of all hooks on the market are built
satisfactorily and will successfully hold a hooked fish, pro

viding tlie angler knows enough about handling his rod and
reel. Many g;une fish that become extracted from the hook
before landing cannot thank the poor type hook they were
caught on, in all cases. Much depends upon the method used
by the angler when fishing-. The reasons are many what the
fisherman should NOT do, but as for blaming the hook for
the loss of a fish—well, I'll leave it to you.

Hooks of barbed and barbless type were in use during
early times, both patterns proving successful. The barbed
hooks being of two distinct types: the hollow point and the

spear point. The first named is the type used on all modern
lures, as it is judged the best. A curve is filed out on the
inside of the point of the hook, between the point of hook
and barb, and the hook is shaped below the hnrb by grinding.

The spear point hook is merely a machined hook, usually of
cheap construction. One can easily distinguish the better

grade hook as they are usually bronzed or blued, while the
spear point is invariably japanned black, Of the present-

day fishhooks it might be said that the O'Sbaughnessy pat

tern is the strongest, being hand forged, and the Aberdeen, a
thin, round wire hook is considered tlie weakest.

Barbless with tongue.

4. Barbtxl hoofa.
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Barbless type hooks have been on the market for many

years and are preferred by some anglers to the barbed type.

That matter is a personal decision and the angler wishing his

lures equipped with barbless hooks can purchase such types

today. However, the barbed hooks are far the favorite

among anglers throughout the world and will undoubtedly

continue so for some time to come.

Each type hook has certain points

that favor them and the barbless

enthusiast can argue from morning

until night with a barbed hook en

thusiast and most undoubtedly the

decision would be called a tie when

the controversy was over. Either

type hook will hold game fish se

curely, the one and main contention

of the barbless hook enthusiast be

ing that the possibility of liberating

undersize fish without destroying
them is greater when using a barb

less hook than when using a barbed
type. That point is all well and

good and no one can argue against

it. So much for the barbless.

There are different type barbless

hooks to be had by the angler, most

of which are English products. One

type has a peculiar bend in its con

struction that helps to prevent the

fish from shaking off. Others are

built with a tongue that prevents the

fish from freeing itself. Then we
find the real and original barbless

hook without any crook, bend or

tongue to prevent the fish fro m

freeing itself. A hook of such na

ture is more on the order of the

bent pin proposition, which makes

most of us barbless hook users when

first beginning to fish. If there is a.
barbless hook that requires more

skill and patience than the bent pin
type I have yet to see it. My experience lias been varied

and the days of my boyhood are still fresh in my memory
when I wandered down to the little creel; below the dam of

The pioneer fishhook dressed
in modern clothes.

the mill pond and dangled my baited bent pin book, many

times it consisted of a safety pin type, down into the foamy

waters in quest of black suckers and chubs. Trout and bass

were still out of my class and I doubt very much whether or

not the great thrills and contentment I derive from angling

with my fly rod today are equal to the joys of my bent pin

days spent in northern Wisconsin.

When the pioneer traveled west

ward in his covered wagon he dis

covered the Indian using fishhooks

made of bone. Hooks of this type

were made at first without barbs,

but time taught the Indian how to

use a file, which in some cases may

have been a piece of flint, and barbs

were filed into the bone hooks, sev

eral being visible in some instances.

The Eskimo of the far north stil!

uses bone hooks made from whale
and seal bone. Hooks of such type

rarely have a barb attached and the
little folks of the Arctic region flip

the trout out onto the ice so fast

thai the fish has little chance to
wiggle off. No barb is really nec

essary when following the method

of angling they pursue. The Eskimo

does not fish for pleasure and sees

little joy in capturing game fish.

Being one of their main means of

procuring a supply of food, fishing

means work and the people of the
north must catch fish faster than is

possible with hook and line. Dogs

must be fed and extra food stored,

so out comes the nets and under the

ice they go, then out comes a loaded

net with hundreds of squirming

trout. The trout of the Arctic re

gion will rise to a fly and can be

taken readily on the modern feather
bedecked fishhooks of these modern

times. Commander Donald B. McMillan, the famous Arctic

explorer, related to me recently that he had witnessed the

(Continued on page 101)

n /

Swallowed Hook

The angler has Htllc chance of extracting a hook horn the stomach of a fish without filling the fish.
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at Decatur, Illinois.

Sewers
Question from an Economic Standpoint

Henry Baldwin Ward

vision of what ma}' occur in Utopia: it U a true story ab

solutely without the slightest embellishment. What is more
the recovery of the wastes referred to resulted in not only

considerable gain to the manufacturer himself, but relieved

a very heavy pollution load upon one of our large fish pro
ducing- stream?. Certainly this is a result well worth striving

for by all concerned,

Why is it that more manufacturers do not follow similar
courses? In" the writer's opinion it is because many of

them c!o not realize that their process is throwing away so

large an amount of valuable material and in the second

place they do not realize that this material which is really

valuable to them is harmful to the water courses in which

it is discharged. The only way this condition can be rem
edied is by a continued campaign of education.

As a beginning in a campaign to educate manufacturer?

we would submit the following classifications of trade
wastes. These are based on current publications in various

technical magazines. In the first place we may classify in
dustrial wastes as to their animal, vegetable or mineral

origin. Wastes of animal origin are discharged by dairies,

fertilizer industry, glue industry, leather board industry,
packing houses, soap industry, tanneries, wool scouring

plants and woolen textile mills. Wastes of vegetable origin
from beet sugar industry, canning" industry, corn products

industry, cotton textile mills, distilleries, paper industry, pulp

industry, rubber industry, saw mills, straw board industry
and wood distillation industry. And wastes of mineral origin
from bleacheries, chemical industry, dye works, gas plants,

metal industries, mines (coal mine drainage, coal washing,

etc.), munitions factories, oil refineries, oil wells, salt works,
and water purification plants.

By

Elmer G. White

The polluting effect of trade effluents may be due to the
presence of:

(a) An excessive quantity oi suspended solids.

(b) Substances capable of fermentation or putrefaction

and consequent production of nuisance.

(c) Coloring matters such as natural or artificial dye-

stuffs.
(d) Substances poisonous to aquatic vegetation or fish

life.

(e) Oily matters, fat and soap.

Space will not permit the discussion of the various trade

wastes produced or of the undesirable results mentioned

above. Classes "b" and "d" are of so much importance to

Waltonians that we shall devote a little space to further
describing them.

Practically all of the substances of animal and vegetable

origin are capable of putrefaction and fermentation in the

stream. This may go on so slowly and gradually that if

the bottom of the stream is large there will be no notice

able effect, but in this fermentation dissolved oxygen in the

water upon which the fish must rely is used up to a greater

or less extent. If this consumption of oxygen goes far

enough it will result in the complete suffocation of rdl animal

life. In one case it has been reported that the waste liquors

from a cannery, discharged into a small stream, so completely

used up all of the oxygen that no animal life of any sort

was left alive for several miles.

Fortunately the substances belonging to Class "d" are
less common. In most chemical manufacturing plants the

materials are so valuable that the manufacturer cannot afford
to allow any considerable portion to escape. Occasionally,

however, cyanide from electroplating (Cont'd on page 101)
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Along in the Evening When the Trout Rise.

Memory's Storehouse
Remember That Lone Trout—The Big Boy—That Old Rascal

Vs/ho Knows the Boo\ of Feathers Backward

By H. R. AlKEN

PROBABLY no angling experience brings a keener

thrill and more pleasurable enjoyment than the suc

cessful culmination of a long campaign against some
particular fish—either large or shy, or perhaps both

—and when such an event falls as the closing chapter of an
already wonderful day's fishing, then, indeed, have the Red

Gods smiled and memory's storehouse is enriched with un
told treasures.

This, then, is the chronicle of such a day—a solitary day
spent with the rainbow trout on one of the lovely little

streams of Western North Carolina, with the peaks of the
Blue Ridge wrapped in that azure haze from which it takes

its name, and the golden mantle of the warm May sunshine

occasionally broken by drifting masses of fleecy white

clouds casting welcome shadows across quiet pools. And
with it all a gentle southwest breeze, bearing on its per

fumed breath the mingled fragrance of pine and balsam and
of myriads of wild flowers of early Spring.

It was nine o'clock when I reached the stream after a
brisk five-mile hike from the little holel in the head of the

valley below. Much of that five miles had been a steady
climb, but the view from the tops of the ridges traversed

more than repaid one for the effort. Off in the purple dis-
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tance old Grandfather peak lifted his rugged profile toward

the sky as if grateful for the golden sunshine on his brow,
while away in the opposite direction the sheer walls of Lost

Cove Cliff jutted out from the mountainside and marked the

headwaters of another well-loved stream. Far below in a

winding blue gash the laughing waters of Rock House
Creek shone like silver thread. Tender new foliage in a

thousand different shades of green clothed the slopes all

round and emphasized the snowy whiteness of the dogwood

clusters and the creamy petals of the wild cucumber trees.

Along the trail masses of fragrant sweet shrubs were burst

ing into bloom and a tiny rivulet that wandered vagrant-like

across the trail wove its way here and there through solid

beds of tiny, star-pointed, pale blue forget-me-nots.
I found my stream clear and low, almost as low, in fact,

as in midsummer; and, early in the day as it was, already

several varieties of flies were over the water. Conditions

indicated the dry fly and it was for the floaters I rigged,

bending on for my initial cast a tiny whirling dun. From

where the trail crosses my stream to the falls some three
miles below I was familiar with every pool and riffle, but I
had never fished above the trail. On ibis particular morning

I determined to give the upper waters a trial and accordingly
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out noon

I waded across and followed the trail upstream several hun

dred yards to a likely looking- pool. Casting from below, I

dropped the fly just above and a foot to one side of a rock

that jutted up out of the surface near the middle of the
pool. Hardly had the little dun settled on the surface when
there came a silvery flash from underneath the rock. There

was practically no slack out, and it was necessary only to

raise the rod tip to hook the fish. Too late I saw he was

only a fingerling, and I gave him plenty of slack and oppor

tunity to throw the hook. Game little fighter that he was

he did his be.it to accommodate me, leaping valiantly several

times, but the tiny hook held and I drew him gently in,

wetted my palm, carefully unhooked him and returned him to
the stream unharmed. The next cast, near the head of the

pool, brought a rise from a similar fish which I did not
attempt to hook. For perhaps a quarter of a mile up the

stream practically every cast brought a rise from a six or1
seven-inch rainbow. Few of them were hooked, for when I

saw how small they were running I made nu attempt to set
the barb. Several times for the sake of experiment I tried
to snatch the fly away after I saw the flash as the fish

started the rise, but except in one instance this resulted only

in hooking the little fellows. Others hooked themselves at

times even on a slack line. All of them were brought in as

gently as possible and given their liberty.

I soon tired of such fishing and leaving the stream I made

my way down to where the trail crossed. From here one
may follow the bed of an old logging road downstream for

nearly two miles and this I did, since I wanted to save the

intervening water for upstream work in the afternoon.

Twenty minutes later found me wading again, working

my way down toward the falls. I fished most of the pools,

however, by leaving the water above them, working my way

carefully around and casting over them from below. The

first one I tried yielded a nice ten-inch rainbow from a patch

of dark water between two submerged stones in the lower

middle portion of the pool. He was led smartly downstream

and netted, and after he had been placed on a bed of damp
ened ferns In the creel I rested the water a few minutes
and then resumed casting. The eddy water just helow the
head of the pool rewarded me with an eleven-inch fish

\M FTWC A

before [ made my way downstream well satisfied with re

sults thus far.

From there on down nearly every pool gave one or two

fish; none of them was under eight inches and I kept none

under nine. Just as an experiment, after I had used four

whirling duns until they were so mauled and soaked they
would no longer float, I tried a pale evening dun. The
6sh rose equally well to this fly, as they did also to a Wick-
ham's fancy and a Cahill. both of which I tried out during

the morning.

It was 12:30 when I came to the falls with fourteen nice
fish in my creel. Two of them were around twelve inches

and the largest just missed fourteen. This fish, by the way,
was the only one I took on a submerged By the entire day.

The pool from which he was caught could usually he

counted on for at least one goorl trout, and when careful

casting with the dry fly over all the water where it could
be made to float failed to produce a rise, I went around to

the head where the water poured in through a narrow rocky
chute. Dropping the fly in this churning white water I let

it start down with the current. Hardly had it drifted a
foot when there came a sharp tug and a smart lift of the

rod tip set the hook in the nicest Jish of the morning. At

the prick of the hook he raced with the current into the

deep water below, carrying out some fifteen yards of line,

and then resorted to aerial tactics, clearing the surface a

foot or more in three different leaps. I played him against
an easy bend of the rod until he turned over on his side,

and then led him into the net.

Just above the falls a clear, cold spring gushed out of
the mountainside and poured its crystal waters over the
rocks into the stream below. Here I ate my lunch with all

the keen relish born of the morning's wholesome exercise

and the tonic of the wonderful invigorating mountain air.

After lunch I arranged the best of my morning's catch on

a pole and hung them against the base of a hoary old chest

nut stump and photographed them. Afterwards I stretched

out on the moss and leaves and whiled away an hour or

more. I was in no hurry to start back upstream, for I

wanted to save for late afternoon the water I had skipper!
coming down. One pool in particular near the upper end

The "Old Master" la^es one. Dr. Henry Van Dyl(_e, iValtonian, writer, educator and master fisherman.
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OUTDOOR

of this unfished stretch of water was tiie principal objective

of my afternoon's fishing, for it was in this pool that one of
the large fish of this stream made his home. I had first

made the acquaintance of tins fish the previous summer,
when he rose to a tiny black gnat fished dry, and his size

and the vicious way in which he took the fly excited me

into striking too hard with Hie result that I left my fly

with him. On several occasions since that time I had seen

him, but only once had I succeeded in getting; him to rise
and that time he was short and I failed to connect. In the

meantime, several wet fly anglers reported hooking him but

had lost him through the leader breaking or the hook cutting
out. Ever since my first adventure with him I had looked

on him with something of a proprietary interest; so with
conditions as ideal as they were on this day I felt fairly

confident of another chance at him.

On my way back up, over the water fished in the morning,

T took six more fish, returning all but one of them to the

stream, for I felt sure of getting more than I cared to carry

out. Natural flies were beginning to swarm over the water

and on several of the pools I

marked down and cast over

rising fish.

It was well after three

o'clock when I reached the pool

from which I had taken my

first fish in the morning, and

from here on upstream one or

more trout were landed from

nearly every pool. From one

pool I took four in less than

twenty minutes, the largest

over ten inches and the .small

est not over eight. All of

these were returned as were

most of the others, for by now

my creel was about as heavy as

I wanted it to he.

I tried out several other fly

patterns and a Greenwell's

Glory, a yellow dun and a pink

lady all seemed just as taking

as those used during the morn

ing. However, a black gnat,

cast faithfully over the whole

of a likely bit of water, failed

to bring a single rise. I rested
it for ten minutes and the first

cast with a silver sedge found
me fast in a thirteen-inch rain

bow which put up one of the

most spectacular fights of the

whole day. I tried the black
gnat again on the next pool,

but the most careful casting of

which I was capable failed to

coax a rise. I went back to

the pink lady and on the third cast rose an eight or nine-inch
fish which succeeded in throwing the hook when I gave him

plenty of slack. Of all the flies tried that day the black

gnat was the only one which failed to take a fish; yet there

have been days on this same stream when it seemed that I

could rise fish to nothing but the gnat.

Several hundred yards below the pool upon which I had

planned to end the day's fishing I waded ashore and sat

down to change flies and leaders and to wait for the sun to

drop lower behind the mountains. I put on a new and care

fully tested leader and the fly I selected for the hoped-for

encounter was a No. 14 double-hackled Half Stone with a

pale yellow body and a black and white badger hackle at

both the eye and bend of the hook. It is one of my own

variations of a well-known English pattern and I have found
it to be extremely taking on the rainbows of the Carolina

waters. The ''Fore and Aft" hackles make it a splendid

floater and it also has the advantage of being easily seen in

almost any kind of light or shadow.

It was 5:45 when I made my way upstream along the bank

and paused well below the tail of the pool to survey the

situation. The fish I was after sometimes frequented the
water around a pair of boulders near the lower right hand

side of the pool, but my guess was that at this time of day
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AMERIC: A

rtiotoKrfi[)li by X. Jorlaw

Franfz J. French (right), famous angler, landcil this 72li
lb. sailfish on a regular six thread line, 3}'- oz. tip and 2\-l
oz. butt, George M. Seaman, National Director, is the

man on the left.

he would be in or near the deep eddy just below and to
one side of the narrow, rocky chute through which the

water poured into the pool. Ten minutes' careful study of
the water revealed no sign of a fish in the lower or middle

portions of the pool, so, keeping near the right hand bank, I

waded carefully into the shallow water at the lower end ami

took up my position where 1 would have the partial protec
tion of one of the boulders in front of me, and from which,

by careful casting, I could drop my fly so that it would drift

around the eddy current without a drag. For some min
utes I stood there motionless, watching the eddy. Flies were
plentiful over the water and presently a little grayish dun

alighted on the water and began to drift around in a half

circle with the current of the backwash, I watched intently
but, perhaps, because I had been looking so steadily at the

shadowed water, I failed-to see clearly what happened.
There was no splashing rise or visible break of the surface;

in fact, so far as I could tell, there was no rise at all. But

one moment the little dun was floating there before my

eyes, the next it was gone and only a tell-tale bubble re

mained to mark for a moment

where it had. last been seen. I

had seen nothing of my fish,

hut I was morally certain that

he had been responsible for the

sudden and silent disappear

ance of that little gray dun,
and I waited no longer. Four

false casts off to the right to

get out the necessary length for

the cast, then I whipped the fly

around into line, shot it back

and forward once more and

with a prayer that the currents

he kind, dropped it just inside

the eddy. It was a beautiful

cast and all that I could have

desired. The little fly dropped

so lightly that the eye could
hardly tell just when it came to

rest on the surface, seemed to

pause there momentarily and

then slowly swung out on the

semi-circular path of the back

water current. Tensely I fol

lowed its every movement,

keyed for a prompt response to
what I felt sure would come.

Nor was I disappointed. Hard

ly had the fly started on its
journey when from out in the

center of the eddy water came

a gleam of color and there,

poised within a foot of the sur

face, motionless and apparently

calmly awaiting the approach

ing lure, was my fish.

What a picture he made! Memory's galleries hold for
me many a treasured reproduction of some vivid moment by
mirrored lake, limpid stream or crashing, creaming surf,

hut in all the group no other one limns its lines quite so

clearly on recollection's screen as does the vibrant beauty
represented in that crimson-painted warrior of the stream,

poised there in the shadowed witters waiting for his prey.
Twelve more inches the tiny fly drifted and crimsonsides

.slid lazily upward and calmly sucked it in. Simultaneously

my left hand went back to take up the slack, while the
little rod whipped smartly upward and drove the barb home.

Action followed, instantaneous and abrupt. A broad tail

broke the surface and lashed the water into foam as the fish

upended and dived for the bottom; from a nearby tree a
kingfisher rattled a loud alarm and flashed away upstream.

Hurriedly I waded across the stream to the left hand bank
from which vantage point a fighting fish could best be kept
away from the sharp edged boulders on the other side.

Fortunately, the big fellow had sulked as I executed this

maneuver, hut as I came up opposite the deepest part of
the pool where he lay and let him feel more of the strain of

the little rod, he went back into action with a rush that
carried him several feet into the air in a beautiful arching

leap. Back in the water, he (Continued on page p5)
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Dig LLeads and Dig dclss
Did You Ever Sit in a Polder Game With a Friend Who Had J\[ever Played

Before^—Or Have You Tai^en a Man V/ho Knows Toothing

About Fishing to Tour Favorite Bass Grounds?

By Kenneth D. Phillips

o
H, yes! Oh, my. yes! Little

Willie is going to go out and

catch a fish—going to grow up

and be a big man in the league.

Seems like you'd be a little ashamed

after all the knocks you've handed me

on being gone two or three times a

week, to catch a few fish to feed you

and some more heavy loafers." This
from me.

"Now, flea, keep off my back and

don't get sarcastic, or I'll do some veal

knocking." This from my wife's big

brother.

He is the worst pest in seven states,

and I would gladly feed him if he'd

keep his mouth shut. He laughs at my

dog—he jeers at my gun, and derides

my other hobbies. He tells my wife

she's a martyr to live with a selfish man

that thinks all day about fishing and

such lazy pursuits; and I can't kick him

out witiiout admitting that I am selfish.

I have to tolerate the big, ignorant lum

mox or start a fight with the best wife
in town, or maybe in many towns, I

haven't been in all of 'em.

But to resume the tragedy—I prom

ised to take the big hound fishing. Wre

set a date for Saturday afternoon, and

after lunch I started to gather up the stuff while Willie sat

in the shade and kept the dog away from our lunch. I got
out my second best fly-rod, my best automatic reel with a
new Halford level line on it, my new box of heavy leaders,

and my fly hook. I put in a stringer, but I had to laugh
when I did it because I intended to land a dozen fish and

turn them loose just to hear the big boy squawk. Then I

rilled the water bottle, loaded the car. and away we went.
We stopped to see the gasoline merchant at the corner and

I bought the gas. I also paid for the boat, some apples,
cigars, etc., and I asked the big boob if he thought it was

Christmas.

"Never mind," he says, "you tend to the little tilings, then

call on me in the emergencies."

"Oh boy," thinks I, "some little ace in the hole you are—
about as much good as a wooden shoe on a tennis player."

But we got the boat loaded and got away .from the dock
with him at the oars. He wanted to show how good he

was, and I was to show him hotv to cast a bucktail in weedy
waters, and how to catch fish where the moss was bad.

I directed him to row up the open water so I could cast
■the points and pockets of the moss, as it was mid-afternoon
and the dragon flies were thick. I put on a brown bucktail,

.ail nicely oiled, and went after them. I cast long, and I cast

:short—I tried the points in deep water and the points of the

shallow bars. I even tried the holes back in the heavy
-weeds. I wore out a leader and two flies and just about put

■si permanent kink in my arm.

I sat and I stood, casting to the sun, and away from it—

No, this is not Ken—nor is it the bass

he refers to. li happens to be a sea

bass, weighing532 pounds, caught by
Eli J. Dessert/ at Rcdondo Beach,

California.

but I never got a rise but once, and
that was from my little playmate. After

about two hours of useless work on my

part and a little aimless rowing by the

dummy, he looked up and said, "I guess

I can see how you cast now. It looks
easy. Let's go down the other way

where the fish are and see if we can't

catch one."

"You big cheese head," I said, "do

you think I'm out here casting at the

wind ?"

"AVell," he springs on me, "you
haven't caught anything else except a

few weeds and a little willow stick, and
anyway anybody with good eyes can see

that the fish are down, in the other end

of the lake."

"You're crazy as a bug," I shouted,

"whoever led you to believe you knew

anything about this lake or any other?"

We had fished the best part of the

lake for two hours without a rise, and

he wanted to go down to the shallow

end in the heat of the day, where there

had never been more than two fish in a
day anytime. But I agreed to go down

there if he'd row, and he said that was

O. K. if he could fish after we got there.

Well, I had to let the big ham fish

sometime and the best place to teach him was down where

he wouldn't spoil any fishing- for someone else.
We got down where be said the fish were and I handed

him the rod while I sat down to row him around. I got

him in front of me so I could help him with timely advice,

and could watch his casts. I also wanted him lo bit me on
the back and not in the eye with his low casts and it was

a cinch he'd hurry a little and have plenty of low ones.

1. rowed a few yards down the moss and he got his. line

all set about twenty feet out behind and a handful of loose
stuff like lie had seen me do it. Then he said, "Pull easy

around that point. There's a big one back in there."

"Why." I said, "there's only eight inches of water back

there. You aren't after pollywogs."

"Never mind," came back the fat-head, "I saw one in

there that suits me before we left the middle of the lake."
Then lie threw his line out about thirty feet and back with

a snap like lie was whipping a horse. Back again came his

line, and I pushed him in a little.
"Can't you go a little slower like I showed you?" I asked.

"Say, who's catching this fish?" was his comeback.
"You haven't done anything yet but—" And out there in

a handful of water it looked like some guy tipped the lake

over. The water boiled and the moss swirled as a grandpa

bass took the bucktail.

The greenhorn yanked on my 5-oz. rod like he was roping-

a steer and I could almost hear the bamboo snap. Then he

threw the rod back, grabbed the line, and pulled his fish in

hand over hand like it was a carp. (Continued on page 94)
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Buzz Gibbs and his palfishing.

Mostly About Hoys
V/ritten by the V/altonians of Tomorrow and

JWANT to talk for just a few minutes

this month to some of you boys who

wrote me, maybe way back early in
1925. and whose letters haven't appeared

yet in our department. Some of you

probably think the editor is rather a

poor sport. Well, maybe he is, but

honest, fellows, I've done the best I

could. As yon know this shack of ours

lias grown pretty fast since we built it.

We've added a corner here, a lean-to

there, and built a bigger and bigger fire

every month, until now the boys (and

girls) who are sitting in our fireside
circle, if they could be counted would

run way up into the thousands. And

of course the most of you have a story

to tell us. Well, just believe me I'm

glad to get those slories, every one of

them ! But if we had a whole magazine

to ourselves, I couldn't print them as

fast as they come in.

So every month I go through and try

to pick out tjie best ones—and that's no

easy task, for I hardly ever get a letter

that doesn't have a dandy outdoor story

in it—and I use as many of them as we

can find room for. So if your letter

has never been printed, please don't feel
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Douglas Weaver.

badly, and please don't think I wasn't

glad to get it. It was just one of sev

eral hundred that there wasn't room for.
I enjoyed it anyway, and I'll do my best

to answer every one of you, as your

letters come,
Remember I'm always glad to hear

from you again, whether your first letter

was printed or not. Maybe the next
one you write will be among the lucky

few. And there is one thing we really

need, and that is more of your pictures.

So let's keep coming-, fellows, and know

you are all welcome.

Greensfield, Ohio.

Dear Editor: I am a sixty-seven

year old Waltonian boy, and would like

to relate to the other boys, whose letters

interest me very much, a story about a

coon dog I possessed when I was a boy

eleven years of age.

In March, 1870, our family traded

for, and moved to, a farm in Ross

county, Ohio, which at that lime was

pretty well covered with timber. We

moved into a fine old two-story log

house, with woods and ponds all around.

There lived about one mile from our
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OUTDOOR AMERIC A

home an old bachelor known by .ill as
Dutch John. He lived alone and had

for his companion a white dog, and for
sonic cause the dog came to our home

and could not be persuaded to go back.
I cannot account for his staying with
us, unless it was on account of having

a good playmate in the rollicking eleven
year old boy 1 was at that time.

When Dutch John found out that his

dog had taken up his abode with us he
came over and took him home, but it

was only a few days until old Frank
was back with me again, and a happier
dog, or boy either, would have been hard

to find. But this did not last long, for

in a few days here came Dutch John
and collared old Frank and started
home with him again, The old dog, as
he was being led away, looked back at

me and then up at Dutch John, as if to

say, "You might just as well let me
stay, for I can't stay where there are
no boys," and I guess Dutch John
thought the same, for he said to me,
"I will keep Frank shut up for a week,
and then if he comes back you can keep
him."

So after a long lonesome week for
me, and for old Frank too, I think,

Dutch John turned him loose. I think
it was but a very few minutes then,
until he was back with his old pal.
Bounding around like a rubber ball,
and licking my hands and face, and I
have no doubt that he thought as well
as I knew that nothing should part us
again but death, and that proved true.

He went with me wherever I went,
through the woods and fields, and the
tree had to be very large, or the hole in
the earth very deep if he and I didn't
get the game from it, and many a

ground-hog, coon and skunk we made

short work of! I shall never forget
one battle the old fellow had that I

thought would be his last fight, but he

came out victorious, although the battle

3eft him venomous toward all snakes!
This day we were out in the woods
strolling around, when Frank barked,
and I ran towards him, but before I
got quite to him I saw a large black-
>nake raised up, and striking at him.

This was the first large snake I had

seen, and it looked to me to be about

The Optimist

He has hope IF Dac/'Il come through.

George Huntzictyzr.

twelve feet long. I was sure Frank
could be no match for it, and yet I was
too badly frightened to go to his assist
ance. I was sure one or the other had
to die, for Frank would not give up,

I felt sure. At it they went, the snake
lying in a dry ravine, and every time

the dog moved it would raise and strike.

This happened several times, and at last

as the snake arose old Frank jumped
across and caught it about the middle,
and to say that there was snake flying
in the air for a few minutes would be
putting it mildly.

Then I fished up courage to venture
nearer, and at last went to him, after

being convinced that the old blacksnake
had all the fight shook out of him. I
found everything shook out of him but
the bones, so I tied a string around his
tail and dragged him home to show
what Frank had killed. There I found

that he was five feet and eight inches
long.

Well, here is where the coon story
conies iii. We had, in our rambles,
killed some coon, but any boy and dog
could do that, so this story was really

our climax. One of our neighbors came
over to our house one day and said

that he feared the coons were about to
take a piece of corn he had over near
the woods, and lie wanted to know if
I would come over that evening and
bring Frank along to give the coons a
chase. Of course I said sure! So that
evening, a little after sundown, away we

went. We just got to the cornfield
when we heard Frank bark. Proof to
me that there was going to be some
sport, so around the corn we went to

get between the coon and the timber.
There was one little oak tree standing-
out from the woods a few yards, and
just in the edge of the standing corn.
Here Frank treed the coon. We could
see him up on a limb, so at the tree
Mr. Watts went with an ax, and as
it was a small tree it did not take many
minutes to fell it. I held Frank back
until the tree hit the ground, and then
let him go.

Into the tree top lie went and had

Mr. Coon in short order! I thought it

took him longer than usual to kill that

coon so we went around where he was

and found that he had killed two, and

was coming out on the trail of another.

He caught it before it got to the timber,

making three coons killed in about five

minutes.

Six years later my father concluded

to build a frame house, and accordingly
commenced to fell trees for frame tim

ber. About this time old Frank disap

peared. We all grieved over the loss

of him, although we had no idea what
had become of him for about six

months. Then my father told us that

lie bad accidentally fallen a tree on him.
Poor old Frank! I think to this day
that he died watching for coon.

i have had many fine dogs since, well
bred, intelligent dogs, but none that im

presses my mind as old Frank, the com

panion and friend of a boy! Oh, how
I loved him! Such are the memories

and love for a good and faithful friend,
even if it is a dog!

Moping I get a seat with the I. W.
L. A. boys,

Granville Reed.

(Continued on page 58)

Jim Gilbert, son of James Clyde Gilbert, of
Dearborn Independent fame,
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Judge George W. Wood. Iowa
1st Viec-Prcsidcnl

Senator L,. G. Bradford, Indiana
Executive Committee

Thomas Ambros , Illinois
5th Vice-President
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Ezcar Floyd, Texas
Exec til tee Committee

Setrctary of Commerce, Herbert
oover, Honorary President

George H. Seloeer, Minnesota
Chairman Executive Committee

A. L. Scott. Kansas
Executive Committee Jttdge HenryN.Graass.Wis

4th Vicc-Preiidenl

National Secretary
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The Fourth

National Convention
The Largest Gathering of Sportsmen Ever Assembled in the History of the

Country Makes Plans for Great Future Activities in Conservation

THE fourth national convention of the Izaak Walton
League of America closed its three-day session with

resounding cheers at the banquet held in the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, April 10, and manifested a spirit

of splendid enthusiasm over the possibilities for the coming

year.

It was a great convention, perhaps the largest gathering

of sportsmen and sportswomen ever witnessed in the history

of the country. Its business sessions were dramatic in their
intensity, clearly indicating the deep interest now being

take ii in preserving and re

plenishing our depleted natural

resources.

T here were differences of

opinion — but these differences

arose only from a desire to
plan a constructive program

that will definitely establish the

true purposes of this organiza

tion in the country's future

policy pertaining to our out-of-

doors. The program was
drafted and it embodies the

best ideas of the leading con

servationists of America.

It would be impossible, in the

rush of going to press, to go
into detail concerning this pro

gram and this is an wholly in
adequate sketch of .what took

place. For the information of

delegates attending and Chap

ter officers, a complete printed
report of the convention pro

ceedings m ay be purchased

from the National Executive

Secretary.

Will II. Dilg, Past Presi

dent, called the convention to

order on the morning of April

8. The Rev. Devoe, of Illinois,
offered a prayer.

Dr. Henry Baldwin Ward,

of the University of Illinois,
was elected temporary chair

man of the convention.

El Comanclio, writer, and noted authority on America's
out-of-doors, gave an interesting address on trees and unique
methods of reforestation.

Clarke Venable, of Chicago, former national executive
secretary of tlie League, was elected permanent chairman

of the convention following the report of the Committees
on Rules and Credentials.

Mayor William E. Dever, of Chicago, made a splendid
address of welcome preceding the president's message, given
by Mr. Dilg. In his message Mr. Dilg pointed' out the
achievements of the League and outlined the great possi
bilities for further accomplishments.

A smoker in the evening, presided over by Dr. Preston
Bradley, of Chicago, concluded the first clay.

This smoker was indeed a feature event and the conven
tion hall was filled to capacity to enjoy the program con
sisting of two vaudeville acts and short, witty addresses by

several leading churchmen. We sincerely regret that a

Administration Program

It will be tile aim of the newly elected officers,
and the staff at National Headquarters of the
League during the coming year, to carry the Wa!-
tonian menage throughout the land. It is hoped,
with the assistance of those Divisions and Chap
ters now well organized, effective work may be

done in adding new chapters and members to the

League, both by active campaigns for member

ship, and as a natural result of greater activity
in the cause of conservation.

The policy at National Headquarters, which is

in accord with our by-laws, will be to recognize

only such chapters or members-at-large who re

port from a state where a Division has been or

ganized, that are in gOOd standing with their home

division. By the closest co-operation with the

State Divisions, we hope the best results will be
obtained.

A definite and vigorous policy is to be; defined
in Outdoor America, which will emphasize the

ictcals of the Izaak Walton League, and, we hope,

will act as a leader in the conservation movement.

I appeal to the State Divisions, to the Chapters
and to the Membership to whole-heartedly sup

port this work, which is greater than the indi

vidual, grand in its purposes, and successful only

when all of us are unselfish, and give of our best.

Charles W. Folds. President.

complete report of the convention is not available at the

time of going- to press so that we could give full credit to

these men whose assistance in this program was invaluable.
A. L. Osborn, of Chicago, opened the second day with an

address on reforestation.

In his address Mr. Osborn pointed out the possibility

of greater results in reforestation by a greater co-opera

tion and better understanding between the lumberman and

the conservationist, and offered suggestions for ways and

means to obtain this co-operation for the general better

ment of tills cause.

Charles W. Folds, newly

elected President, then read

the treasurer's report for the

past year. With the applica

tion of sound business prin

ciples to the administration of
League national headquarters,

it is believed by the newly
elected officers that the report

for 1927 will show a ma

terial betterment. Briefly, the

treasurer's report for the

League to December 21, 1925,

as read to the Convention,

shows a deficit for the year

of $29,009.16.

The report brought down to
April 3rd. 1926, shows:

Cash in Bank $ 1.814.63

Accounts Receivable 17.304.90

Total $19,119.53

Accounts Payable... 43,f>lK.5l)

Show Cash Deficit.

April 3rd $24,499.00

In addition to the above as

sets the League has a legacy of

$25,000 from the estate of" the
late Findlay Barrell, which is

deferred.

A round table discussion of

Chapter activities and proposer!

plans for the furtherance of

organization ideas by leaders from various states.

C. R. Hallowell, of Waterloo, Iowa, the man who pur

chased the land in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, for the estab

lishment of an Izaak Walton League Elk Refuge, opened

the afternoon session by describing the country in detail

and told of the value of this refuge in feeding the elk dur

ing severe winters.

ELK REFUGE FUND

Treasurer's Report to the Convention:

Receipts $41,082.91

Cost of Land S37,320.0S

Haying, Taxes, Labor, Etc 3,556.33

Balance on Hand 206.50

$41,082.91
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OUTDOOR AMERIC A

Judge K. M. Laiulis, Banquet Chairman.

The report of the Nominating Committee
was read immediately after Mr. Hallowell's
address.

Charles W. Folds, National Treasurer,

was elected National President, and the re

tiring President, Will H. Dilg, was given
an adequate annuity for his services, by a

vote ot* the convention.

Other officers and directors elected were:

OFFICERS

Thornhill Broome, Chicago, [11., treas

urer; Fred N. l'eet, Chicago, 111., secretary;

Hon. Herbert Hoover, Washington, D. C,
Honorary President; Judge George W.

Wood, Waterloo, Iowa, First Vice President; J. B. A. Rob
ertson, Oklahoma City, Okla., Second Vice President;
George H. Selover, Minneapolis. Minn., Third Vice Presi

dent; Judge Henry Graass, Green Bay, Wis., Fourth Vice

President; Thomas Ambrose, Chicago. III., Fifth Vice

President.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Chairman, George H. Selover, Minneapolis, Minn.; J. R.
Cunningham, Kansas City, Mo.; Judge George W. Wood,
Waterloo. la.; Dr. Henry Baldwin Ward, Urbana. [11.;
Senator L. G. Bradford, South Bend, Ind.; Judge Escar
Floyd, Dallas, Texas; Dr. H. J. Donaldson, Williamsport,

Pa.j A. L. Scott. Judge.. Pittsburg, Kan.

DIRECTORS

Thomas Ambrose, Chicago, 111.; 1-. G. Bradford) South

Bend, Ind.; F. T. Brady, Atchison. Nebr.; Judge Fred C.
Becker, Lima, 6.: W. L. Brann, New York, N. Y.; Dr.
Ferdinand Brown, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Dr. Karl T. Brown,

Muncie, Ind.: Irvin S. Cobb, Ossining, N. Y.; Harry A.
Collins, St. Louis. Mo.; Jack R. Cunningham, Kansas City,
Mo.; Mark W. Cresap, Chicago, 111.; Robert H. Davis. New

York, N. Y.; Dail DeWeese, Canon City, Colo.; Will H.

Dilg, Chicago, 111.; Fred H. Doellner, Winona. Minn.: Dr.

H, J. Donaldson, Williamsport, Pa.; Ben East, Flint, Mich.;

R. M. Eastman, Chicago, 111.; IT. F. Eridsley, Texarkana,
Ark.; A. J. Faerber, Davenport, la.; Judge Escar Floyd,

Dallas, Tex.; Charles W. Folds, Chicago. 111.'; Prof. Ste
phen A. Forbes, Champaign, 111.; Alexander Friend, Chi-
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Clarke Vcnablc, Convention

Chairman.

j 111.; Murdo Gibson, Duluth, Minn.; M. L. Goehenour,

Warsaw, Ind.; Harry W. Goodwin, Rochester, N. if.;

Judge Henry Graass, Green Bay, Wis.; Zane Grey, Alta-
dena, Calif.; Glenn Griswold, Chicago, 111.; Donald Hough,

St. Paul, Minn.; Turner E. Hubby, Waco, Tex.; Dr. Bur-

ris A. Jenkins, Kansas City, Mo.; Wm. V. Kelley, Chi
cago, 111.; E. C. Kemper, Washington, D. C; Stafford S.
King, St. Paul, Minn.; A. F. Knotts, Inglis, Fla.; Fred J.

Lane, Chicago, 111.; A. B. Learned, Natchez, Miss.; Burr
Lichty. Waterloo, la.; Adolph F. Long, Springfield, Ohio;

Fred E. Lovell. St. Paul, Minn.; Fred Luenning, Milwaukee,
Wis.; D. R. McLenuan, Chicago, 111.; M. W. Medill, Rock
Springs, Wyo.; Samuel W. Morley, MacAllister, Okla.;
John P. Naas, Dayton, O.; R. E. Nesmith, Dallas, Tex.;
J. L. Nottingham, Norfolk, Va.; Haskell Noyes, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Fred N. Peet, Chicago, 111.; Kenneth D. Phillips,

Omaha, Neb.; Louis F. PhilHpps, Columbus, Neb.; Harold

T. Pulsifer, New York, N. Y.; Frank K. Reilly, Chicago,
HI.; Dr. F. W. Saniuell, Louisville, Ky.; Robert W.'
Scholcs, Peoria, 111.; Henry A. Schuil, Grand Rapids, Mich.;

Anderson Lee Scott, Pittsburgh Kan.; George E. Scott, Chi

cago, 111.; George M. Seaman, Chicago, 111.; George H.
Selover, Minneapolis, Minn.; Prof. B. Shimek, Iowa City,
la.; Geo. R. Skinner, Chicago, 111.; Frank Stick, Asbury

Park, N. J.j W. A. Strong, Boise City, Okla.; J. B. Thomp
son, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Harold Titus, Traverse City,
Mich.: M. E. Towner, Baltimore, Md.; Dr. Royden E. Tull,
Rockford, III.; Dr. Henry Baldwin Ward, Urbana. III.;
Mrs. Francis E. Whitley, Webster City, la.; Judge George

W. Wood, Waterloo, la.; Harold Bell Wright, Tuscon,
Ariz.

Delegates and visitors were entertained

Friday evening by a bait and fly casting
contest and there has never been a more

interested group of spectators at any cast
ing gathering-, not even at a National

Tournament. It was most gratifying and

encouraging to the casters and to the local

officials of the National Association of Sci

entific Angling Clubs that the visitors

stayed throughout the contest which lasted
until almost midnight. An even more suc

cessful Tournament will be held at the next
convention. The interest shown on this oc

casion will encourage the officials to bring

other than local casters to the event. The
casters listed from outside of Chicago were

delegates to the convention.

Congressman Harry B. Hawcs, Speaker at the Convention Banquet.
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OUTDOOR AMEHIC A

Over 42 entries were in the plug1 event. Below are the
prize winners.

% Oa. Accuracy

Caster City Score

Bornholt, Chicago... .997

Burlingamc, Chicago.99.6

Chatt, H., Chicago. ..99.3

Nanglc, Chicago 99.3

Kinfaear, Geneva, O..99.2
Olseh, Chicago 99,2

Clarkson, Chicago.. ..99.1
Eberman, H. B.,

Chicago 99.1

Willman, Mrs.,

Chicago 99.1

Nordholm, Chicago.. .99.1
Willman, Chicago... .99.0

Leach, Chicago 99.0

Rahn, Chicago 98.9

Zeisler, Chicago P8.9

Friedenberg, Chicago.98.0
White, Chicago 98.8
Williams, Mrs.,

Chicago 58.8
Lynn, Chicago 98.8

Chatt, G. G., Chicago.g8.6
Lurid, Coon Rapids,

la 98.fi

Walters 98.6

Sturges, Chicago 98.5
Marnett, Webster

City, la 98.5

McCarthy, Chicago.. .98.4

James, Chicago q.8.4
DcVry, Chicago 9H.4

Eberman, Chicago 98.4

Prise Donor

Gun Ithaca Gun Co.
Rod... .American Fork & Hoe Co.

Lamp Coleman Lamp Co.
Reel...A. F. Meisselbach Mfg. Co.
Knife Remington Arms Co.

Cot..Gold Medal Camp
Furniture Mfg. Co.

Tackle Box Green-Case, Inc.

Lines Win, Mills & Son

Reel Graham Reel Co.

Stove Hugo Mfg. Co.
Knife Union Cutlery Co.

Baits Al Foss

Reel Casc.Alward Anderson
Southard Co.

Tackle Box Outing Mfg. Co.
Baits Lou J. Eppinger

Wafers Merrell Soule Co,

Wafers Merrell Smile Co.
Wafers Merrell Sonic Co.
Preservo Robeson Freservo Co.

Preserve) Robeson Preservo Co.

1. W. L. A. Belt

Baits South Bend Bait Co.

Baits Creek Chub Bait Co.

Biscuits .Battle Creek Dog Food Co.
Baits Fenner Bait Co.

Bails James Heddon's Sons

Baits W. J. Jamison Co.

Dry Fly—Accuracy

Sturges OQ-'i* Reel Enterprise Mfg. Co.
Kretchmeyer 99''<> Reel...A. R Meisselbach Mfg. Co.
Suiter 99'"" Rod Hnrton M fg. Co.

OplWa Reel.. .A. F, Meisselbach M fg. Co.

99"13 Stove.. .American Gas Machine Co.

Chatt H qqW" Moccasins G. 11. Bass ft Co.

Chatt, Geo

Vong
Case

Stcelc

Leach
Eberraan, H. B

Chair Gold Medal Camp

Furniture Mfg. Co.
.ggfit Fly Boole Green-Case, Inc.

,o,<r?is Lines. .Ashaway Line &

Twine Mfg. Co.
.99^'s Lines. .Ashaway Line &

Twine Mfg. Co.

.go^ia Leader Weber Lifelike Fly Co.

■ 99l/i3 Cushion Ainihlicr Corp.

Dry Fly—Unknoivn Distance

Ghatt, G 90.8
Willman 99.7

Kretchmeyer 99.5

Chatt, H. 09,4
Suiter 09,3

Peters 99.2

Olscn 99.0

De Garmo 98.8
Sturges 98.2

Leach 9S.2

Tent Wenzel Tent & Duck Co.

Basket Burlington Basket Co.

Cot Goldwyn M fg. Co.
Table McGrew Machine Works

Inkwell Jonas Bros.
Baits Enterprise M fg. Co.
Boots Converse Rubber Co.

Tackle Box Kennedv Mfg. Co.
I. W. L. A. Belt

Fly Book.. .Von Lcugerkc & Antoine

W. T. Cox, .Superintendent (if the Upper Mississippi

River Fish and Game Refuse, told of the splendid possi

bilities in this great conservation project which the League

Chapters caused to he created.
Dr. Stephen A, Forbes, of the University of Illinois,

gave nn address on pollution.

D. C. Everest told of the methods now being employed
by large manufacturing concerns throughout the country

to prevent further pollution of our streams by paper mills.

He spoke of the thought, time and money being given to
this investigation and of the interest now taken by manu

facturers in the cleanliness of our inland and coastal

waters.

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landts, National Baseball Com

missioner, presided as chairman of the closing banquet.

Congressman Harry B. Hawes, of Missouri, whose great
work for the Upper Mississippi River Fish and Game
Refuge lias endeared him to the heart of every Waltouian
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(not to mention his splendid efforts in behalf of the bill

now before Congress to regulate the interstate shipment of

black bass), gave a splendid address.

Dr. Cora Johnstone Best, of Minneapolis, spoke of the

great support women have given to conservation, hearing

out (he resolution passed by the Third National Convention

lauding this support and co-operation.

Herbert E. Bradley, internationally known as a big game

hunter, concluded the program with a splendid exhibition

of motion pictures and a description of his trips.
American and Canadian manufacturers, advertisers in

Outdoor America, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, came to
exhibit at Outdoor America's Sportsmen's Show, held in
connection with the convention.

Outdoor America's show was strictly an exhibition of.

manufactured products for sportsmen and lovers of the

outdoors. There were eighty exhibitors and every booth

was taken. More than three dozen applicants were refused

because of lack of space or because the applicants' pro

posed exhibits were not of manufactured products.
The show was widely advertised and it is estimated that

between eight and ten thousand people a day passed through
the exhibition halls. In point of active buying interest,

On the part of both consumers and dealers, expectations were

far surpassed.
A manufacturer of fishing rods said he had exhibited in

hardware and sporting goods shows for the past twenty-

two years and never in all his experience had he exhibited
at a show that was so well conducted and where visitors

(dealers, jobbers and consumers) showed such enthusiasm

and active interest.

A manufacturer of outboard motors sold eleven motors
in one day. A gun manufacturer sold twenty-seven guns

in one day. A camp furniture manufacturer said he opened
more jobbing accounts at this show than at any other at

which be had exhibited.

A bait manufacturer, selling a specialty bait at $2.00 each,

sold seven hundred baits in one day and from each purchaser
he secured the name of the purchaser's dealer.

The manufacturer of a food product, that is largely used

by campers, sold an initial order of two hundred and fifty
cases to one concern, and he confidently anticipates this

order will total a thousand cases before the summer is over.

A manufacturer of tackle boxes told a representative of

Outdoor America's advertising department that if he did
not make another sale from his advertising in Outdoor

America during; the remainder of the year be would be per-

fectly satisfied, since the results he obtained at the show
would more than justify his total appropriation in Outdoor
America.
A boat manufacturer said that he had sold more boats dur

ing the three days of Outwor America's Sportsmen's Show

than lie bad ever sold during any three days he has been in

business.

A tent manufacturer opened many more new dealer ac
counts than be ever had opened at any other show.

A manufacturer of a tlog food secured, at Outdoo;:

America's Sportsmen's Show, two of the most important
dealers in the country, whom, for a long period, he bad been

trying to sell.

A shoe manufacturer said that the profit from dealer
business be hooked during the show would cover the total

cost of his 1926 advertising campaign in Outdoor America
several times over.

A manufacturer of fishing lines sold two thousand dollars'
worth of lines in one single day.

At the time of going to press, only two days after the

close of the show, many enthusiastic and commendatory
letters have been received from exhibitors and more, prob

ably, will be received later. They will be published in the

near future.

On Saturday night, the final night of the convention, ex

hibitors and their friends, totaling more than one hundred.

were guests of the Advertising Department of Outdoor

America at the closing banquet of the convention. All were
generous in their praise for Outdoor America's show and

manner in which it was conducted, and all expressed satis
faction that they had foresight enough to take advantage
of their opportunity to exhibit and assured represcntaiives

of Outdoor America that they would exhibit again in 1927.

(Continued on pa<jc 96)
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Waltonian Activities
J\[ews of Izaa\ ~SS/alton League Chapters

Edited by ED. H. PHILIPPI
' Executive Secretary

TJAVE a nice newsy letter from one
-*■■*■ of our live merabers-at-large, Dr.
J. R. Wainwrightj written at Milieu,
Georgia. He writes: "This section is
much in need of the good influence that

;i local chapter would he sure to exert.

I intend to try, when I am better ac
quainted here, to help organize one.

The fishing in the Ogeechee River, near

here, is said to be excellent. I haven't

yet had a chance to wet a line therein.

however, and can only report from
hearsay. If it proves as good as the
natives say, needless to say you sports

men will be told so, and invited to par

ticipate. They still do some shooting

of fish and some dynamiting down here,

I regret to statCj due principally to

lack of proper fines for offenders. I've
already told the Judge, that if, on one

of my trips, 1 catch a dynamiter, 1 shall

"bring him in with me." I'm glad to

know the I. W. L. A. is behind the

Game Refuge Bill. The Game Refuge

Bill may not be perfect. Seldom any

thing ever is at the start, but time and

public sentiment are great seasoners.

So let's show the public we have at

heart the interests of our game, test

the public do as Ohio did to quail, and

deprive us of the sport which, being

American citizens, is our heritage."

KEOKUK SENDS SCHOOL BOY

TO CONVENTION

Keokuk (Iowa) Chapter has ad

vanced the Junior membership idea one

step farther by inducing the schools of

that city to appoint a boy from a Senior

High School to attend the National

Convention in Chicago, April 8th, 9th,

and 10th. He will make a formal re

port on what he lias observed. The

members of the Keokuk Chapter have

Three Roc/fsf-irings

Wyoming IValtont'ans

guaranteed his expenses and in the fu

ture they will appropriate a permanent

fund to continue this representation.

The method of selection this year was

by appointment on the part of the school

authorities, but next year this school

representative will be the boy or girl

of the Senior High School who writes

the best essay pertaining to the pro

gram of the Izaak Walton League. Dr.

E. G. Wollenweber, president, con
tinues in his letter: "The sending ot

a representative from the schools is a

part of a plan, of general public edu

cation of the plans and purposes of the

Izaak Walton League, which lias been

adopted by the local Chapter. The boy

appointed for this year is Burdette

Dunn, 20 North 15tli Street, Keokuk.

Iowa."

A game reserve is being promoted

by the Burlington, Kansas, Chapter. H.

F. Pilcher, President of this Chapter,

writes: "This reserve comprises 64(1
acres 3 miles south of Gridley, Kan

sas. One section is all that can be in-

Seattlc. Washington Chapter

eluded in a reserve under the present
law of Kansas. This reserve has
around 75 to 85 acres of timber and

nearly 2 miles of South Big Creek. 100

acres of farm land; balance is prairie

with numerous ravines. This land is
owned by W. M. Pilclter of Burling

ton. Kansas, who is taking an active
interest in the plan."

Lenora (Kansas) Chapter reports a
special delegation sent to Logan re

cently to promote a site for a State
Lk^

Seward (Nebr.) Chapter, recently
organized, has adopted the name "Mar
tin Hulshizer Chapter" as a tribute to

the late Martin Hulshizer, "A worthy
all round sportsman." The Seward

Chapter lias 54 as its initial member

ship and a drive for more members is
under way. Pheasants for restocking

purposes have been shipped into the

County.

About 150 attended the second annual

banquet of the Hamilton, Ohio, Chapter,

held a few weeks ago. State President
A. F. Long was one of the principal

speakers, outlining the Ohio plan for
the planting of 100,000 trees tin's spring.

Muskogee, Oklahoma. Chapter, with
its 150 members, held its annual ban-

cjuet a few weeks ago at which time
Secretary F. J. Hill reminded his

brother Ikes of the fact that Oklahoma
ranks second in the country with 187

chapters in the State. He described the

close cooperation the State Fish and

Game Commission is giving the Okla

homa Division of the League, and the

proposed fish and game preserve in

which hundreds of quail and pheasants
will also be stocked. Frank Kelly, Pres

ident of the Chapter, advised that the

preserve would consist of several thou

sand acres of timber land.

Belle Plains, Minnesota, Chapter had

James F. Gould, state game and fish
commissioner, to address its recent

meeting. The members of the Chapter

were given a better understanding of

the fish and game department's activi
ties.

Canon City, Colorado, at its recent
annual meeting and smoker, had as the

piece de resistance a surprise in the

form of a large rainbow trout. These

were the product of a private fish pre

serve in the mountains and were the

gift of Dall De Weese, who acted as
toastmaster for the occasion.
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Lancaster, Pa., Chapter had its start

a few weeks ago of nearly one hundred

members, representing the city's and

county's most influential sportsmen.

Among the State officers present was

State Secretary A. O. Vorse. Dr. Wil

liam H. Moore informed the new mem

bers of the work being done in the State.

C. F. Blakeman, Secretary of the Tif

fin, Ohio, Chapter, sends me an account

oi the live meeting ot his chapter a few

weeks ago, closing with the remark that

"another such affair and the Tiffin Chap
ter will be about where we want it."

Former Senator Thomas W. Latham

was the principal speaker.

Lincoln. Nebr., Chapter is active in

restocking pheasants throughout Lan

caster County.

"Members of the Clearwater Chapter

have organized two teams and are en

gaging' in a combined pest-killing con

test and membership drive, the losing

team to banquet the winners," says G.

E. Mead, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Clearwater, Nebraska, Chapter.

Norfolk, Virginia, Chapter at a re

cent meeting listened to Henry O'Mal-

Iey, Commissioner of the United States

Bureau of Fisheries, who told them

OUTDO O R rcai AMERICA

ttr - -i

North Baltimore, Ohio Chapter's Booth.

Columbus, Neb., Chapter defeated the
St. Edward Chapter in the recent trap-
shoot. Columbus won by a margin of
19 targets, breaking a total of 367

against St. Edward's 348.

Reports front Clermont, Florida,

Chapter, recently organized, indicate a
live membership and sustained interest.

Nashua Iowa Chapter holds a special mcelin

that the department of Commerce would

back to the limit Virginia's effort to in

crease its stock of fresh water game

fishy and would furnish its best men and

the equipment needed. By special ar

rangement with the state of North Car

olina, the Bureau of Fisheries will be

permitted to remove from that state

black bass to be used for breeding pur

poses. A shipment of about a thousand

bass will be sent from a Government

hatchery in the Carolina Sounds, N. C,

to Norfolk to be placed in the Lake

Bradford hatchery.

J. \V. Cluett, President of the Lake

Andes, S. Dakota, Chapter, writes me:

"We are stirring things up a little out

here to restock Lake Andes with black

bass." which, according to his statement,

has not been done for the past 30 years.

A resolution was passed soliciting the

aid of the Federal Bureau of Fisheries

for a liberal supply of black bass.
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Secretary John C. Lochner says "Cler-

tnont has 17 fresh water lakes within

her corporate limits and the County

Lake lias 1,400 lakes. Plenty of oppor
tunity to get your line wet."

At a recent lively meeting of the

Baltimore, Md., Chapter, new officers

were elected as recorded in another col

umn of this department. The new

President, C. Clemson Brown, deserves

much credit for the constructive work

done while in his former capacity.

Secretary of this Chapter. The new

Vice-President, George R. Babylon,
is responsible for the successful cast

ing tournament put out last year.

Deputy Commissioner, Dr. Lewis Bad-
dine, of the Bureau of Fisheries at
Washington; Glenn C. Leach, chief of

the distribution department of the Bu
reau of Fisheries; Chas. A. Burmeister,

President of the Washington Chapter,

L \V. L. A., and T. E. McKinney, vice-

president of the same organization, Ray

E. Steele, deputy U. S. game warden,

Portland. Ore., and Talbot Denmead,

acting chief United States game warden,

were present. Baltimore is on its toes

with a membership drive.

Valparaiso, Indiana, Chapter cele

brated its Fourth Anniversary at a ban

quet a few weeks ago. State President

L. R. Brad ford, the able general in

charge of recruiting forces, under whose

leadership Indiana is making notable

headway, was present. Among the

speakers of the evening were Pierce L.

Thatcher, Secretary of the Valparaiso

Chapter, and Rev. William H. Beach-

ler, of South Bend, who is, by this time,

well known to Indiana Ikes.

I am indebted to George W. Taylor,

of Lake Charles, La., for a very inter

esting letter. He writes: "Our Chap-

JOIN! JOIN!

Help Save Out- Door America.

FISH *i\o GAME CANNOT VOTE

The "Daddy" of This Will Know This Sign. It's a good one.
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OUTDOOR

ler, a year old, has 225 members;
Shreveport 500, Alexandria 250 and

Monroe 175." A membership drive was
put on at Monroe and the committee re

ports good results.

Napoleon, Ohio, Chapter recently

passed the following" resolution:

Whereas—It has pleased The Great

Spirit to call to his last reward in the
happy hunting ground our fellow YVal-

tonian, Dayl E. Mann, and,

Whereas—The Izaak Walton League

of America and Napoleon Chapter No.

6 have lost a loyal member who was

ever true to the precepts and teachings

of our Patron Saint, Sir Izaak Walton,

and

Whereas—We have hunted, fished and
tramped the trail with him and it has

made us better sportsmen and truer

Waltonians.

Be it therefore resolved—That this
chapter of the Izaak Walton League of

America, extend to the bereaved family
its deepest sympathy.

Resolved—That our Charter be
draped in mourning for a period of

ninety days and a copy of these resolu

tions be sent to the bereaved family,
Outdoor America and each local paper.

Rapid City, South Dakota, Chapter
has passed a resolution endorsing Senate

Bill 1141, for the establishment of Mena
National Park.

Oklahoma State Secretary F. j. Hill
is putting on several whirlwind drives

in Guthrie, Okmulgee, Haskell and Sa-
pulpa. At Guthrie a plan tor a minia

ture fish hatchery was put over and $336
raised in one day. A game preserve
and hatchery was al so put over at
Kingfisher in one day,

rVHB Olathe (Kansas) Chapter, at
-^ its recent meeting, staged a big fish
dinner, following which new officers
were elected for the coming year. A

full attendance was reported. This

Bill Maxwell's catch uVl. M. Please note)

C. E, Newcomer

chapter received a crate of quail from

New Mexico, which was distributed

throughout the county,

* * *

Streator (Illinois) Chapter has
adopted a new slogan: "KEEP THE

DOOR OPEN TO OUTDOOR

AMERICA."
* * *

North Shore (Chicago) Chapter has
gone on record to take the Game and

Fish Department out of politics in the
State of Illinois, and to secure enact

ment of legislation patterned after

Pennsylvania State Laws.

Tom Ambrose, Floyd Young, Wallace

Evans, Judge Carpenter have been sug

gested to form the commission to take

this matter up actively with representa

tives at Springfield.

* * *

The St. Maries (Idaho) Chapter, at
a recent meeting, decided to circulate

a petition to close Rochat and Streit

creeks to fishermen. This chapter is

beginning" activity towards the destruc

tion of predatory birds, animals and
rodents.

:|: * *

Beatrice (Nebraska) Chapter has re
ceived from the State Fish and Game
Commission several crates of pheasants
for restocking.

* * *

C. E. Newcomer, member of the Day
ton (Ohio) Chapter, shown above with
a small mouthed black bass weighing

5J/2 lbs., has to his credit the signing

of 140 new members within two months'
time. According to C. Guyton, Secre

tary of tlie Dayton Chapter, Brother
'Ike" Newcomer was second highest
man in Dayton's recent membership
contest.

* * *

Corry (Pennsylvania) Chapter, at a
recent smoker, discussed the subject,
"Pennsylvania's increasing deer popula
tion and methods of control." dividing
the subject into two parts, namely:

''How to control sections where there
is too much deer," and "Does doe kill
ing solve the problem." Other chapters

in the state are also discussing this

problem. Corry Chapter, organized last

November, has secured an allotment of

birds and rabbits for release in Erie

County ; has secured permission under

direction of State Fisheries Commission

to use Lovell's pond for a bass breeding

pond; has cooperated with its State Fish
Commission toward keeping Erie Har

bor and the Fisheries dock usable; and

has secured Trout for stocking streams
near Corry. Secretary C. L. Pitchford

reports a live and active membership.

* * *

Spokane (Washington) Chapter or
ganized in February, has increased its

membership with 81 new members. It

lias taken over the former Sportsmen's

Association and is actively promoting
the annual Sportsmen's and Tourists'

(Continued on page 46)

0. H. Peters, Pros. Buffalo. N. Y. Chapter
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Here are the Features
that make it a Fact

HE New 1926 Champion EVINRUDE Sport Twin. Valvelcss, practically

JL. vibrationless, twin cylinder motor. Light weight of only 44 pounds. Two
to ten miles per hour. And introducing startling improvements overshadow

ing all previous conceptions of what an ideal outboard motor could be.

Dual Ignition—Quick starling
on battery or magneto—as sure
as your at. Ford type ignition—
high tension jump spark. Trans

forms battery current into sure-
firing secondary current of
13,000 volts.

Self Sfcerinff—Simple damp-
screw adjustment. Keeps boat
on fixed course. Both hands free
—you're ready for the first cist
the moment you re.-icli the fishing
grounds. Wonderful trolling
convenience.

Extra Poii'Cr—Power increased
3o9i> without increasing size of
cylinders or adding weight.
Gained by new discoveries in in
take and exhaust-port construc

tion. Conserved by ball-bearing
Power Focus Drive.

Electric Liftht —Brilliant 6-volt
Irpjit with thumb switch same as
on your c.ir. Illuminates motor
and bo.it. Magnciosupplics cur
rent when motor is running;

b.ntery when motor is stopped-

30% Holler Spark — Spark
jumps 'A" Rap when magneto is
turned by hand ne 36 R. P. M.

This is 14 times slower than Easy
(rope) Starter produces, nnd 60
times slower than normal run

ning speed.

Improved TilfrUp—Motor tilts
entirely out of" waier. Weij;hc
over center holds motor in posi
tion. Propeller safely clears for
beaching. Tilts with easy down
ward push on liHer handle.

Tiller and Rotte Steering ~*
Steer with liller or from anywhere
in boat. Complete Rope Storing

equipment inrniRlied—snaps,
guides, 32 feet of rope am! iwo
ebonized handles. Installed in
10 minutes.

//iti C<mtf«ir(mcnt—

I ■' ii1 r.t.- 1. in-- iii propeller

hub bOttIM BXtM pills. As handy
B5 Irads in nn automatic pencil.
Instantly withdrawn. Always

ready—never lost, or left ashore.

Improved Cooling — No-Clog
Pump and enlarged int.ike and
outlet parts produce a complete

change «r water every 5 seconds.
No overheating. The same

perfect cooling in reverse as in
forward.

Tilicr Handle—Wa
terproof, leather handle. Easy

grip, smarter looking. Controls
steering, ti It-tip, automatic teverse

and tilt-up lock — ten minutes'

driving and you master it all.

Notu Motor Locked fa Dual —
Standard, tumbler type, rust

proof lock same ns used on auto

transmissions. Plunder enpanes

groove in thumb screw, milking

it impossible to uncl.imp motor.

Two keys furnished.

Ami-Flood Cnrlitirelo)—New!
Can't flood, load up, foul or

drip, Special mixture for starr

ing, trolling or speeding. Speed
tBDgB widened 20?t. 150 R. P.
M. slower throttling; 20a R. P.
M. faster running.

Advance showings ofthe new EVINRUDE Sport Twin have created such a sensation that our
production capacity is being taxed to the limit. See your EVINRUDE dealer at once to make sure
of delivery. Write for the Evtimide Year Book describing "Eviiiruding De Luxe" in detail.

EVINRUDE MOTOR COMPANY, 504 Evimudc BIdg., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Any other use of this name is a deliberate attempt to confuse.

Also makers of the world famous Evinrude Single and Big Ttrin (4li.fi., 10 lo 15 milci per hour)
and Evinrude Camp Slates.

£
The Newi926 Champion

'UJLPJ&

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers. 45
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Fair in conjunction with the Second

Annual Outdoor Life Conference to be
held on June 24th. A meeting1 was held

a few weeks ago which, President

Harry Tomlinson reports, was one of

the best meeting? held so far.
* * *

The annual meeting' of the Pittsburgh

(Pennsylvania) Chapter was held on
March 22nd. New officers were elected

as recorded in another column and this

was followed by the exhibition of mo

tion picture films. A full attendance
was reported.

* * *

At the recent meeting of the Buffalo

(New York) Chapter the committees
on the following important Waltonian

Activities were appointed:

Forestry—Charles L. Couch, Chair

man.

Enforcement—Edwin L. Thomas,
Chairman.

Anti-Pollution—Dr. Theodore E.
Flemming, Chairman,

Propagation. Fish—William C. Bail

er, Chairman.

Birds-Animals—William Z. Beier,

Chairman.

Educational—Prof. W. P. Alexander,

Chairman.

Legislative—C. G. Babcock, Chair
man.

Membership Committee—W. Laur

ence Morley, Chairman.

Publicity—G. Stuart Berrill, Chair

man.

By-Laws—Chester B. Smith, Chair

man.

Buffalo Chapter is doing some good

work and we are reproducing a picture

of its able president, O. H. Peters, in

this issue.
* * *

Rock Springs (Wyoming) Chapter

held an enthusiastic meeting recently at

which State President M. W. Me'dill,
State Secretary J. S. Preece, and M. J.

Dankowski, president of Rock Springs
Chapter, were the principal speakers.
Rock Springs Chapter has been active

in planting streams with trout as well
as stocking ranches with pheasants. It
is active in seeking bird and game

refuges,
* * *

Atoka (Oklahoma) Chapter claims
credit for being the first one in the
State of Oklahoma to prepare and use

a miniature hatchery of its own. Last

year the output from this hatchery was

40,000 fingerlings from three to five
inches in length. The ponds have been
enlarged this year and the Chapter ex

pects to put out around 500,000 bass

tiiis year. Atoka has recently leased
about 7,000 acres of land and this has

been accepted by the State Game &

Fish Commission as a preserve. The
Chapter hopes to make this one of the

best preserves in the State and gives
full credit to the State Fish & Game

Department and Warden Al Reeves for

the help given it. The accompanying
picture is of O. P. Flack, President of

the Atoka Chapter, with two of his boys,

holding bass weighing from 5 to 7 lbs,

taken from the Chapter's lake for the

purpose of placing in the miniature

hatchery prepared in connection with

the lake.
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J. A. Cushman, Slate Secretary

Kansas Division.

Devils Lake (N. Dak.) Chapter is

actively behind the Missouri River Di

version project in the state of North

Dakota. Burt Cunningham reports

progress among the membership of his

Chapter.
* * *

At a recent banquet given by the Chi

cago (Illinois) Chapter at the Hotel

LaSalle, plans for a great new lake

covering 50,000 square miles, capable

of maintaining (he original level of the

Great Lakes and providing an income

of more than $15,000,000 from water
power alone, were described by C.

Lome Campbell, Canadian engineer.

* * *

Brandon (S. Dak.) Chapter, through

Secretary August Anderson, reports

that since the Chapter's organization on

January 20th, its membership has been

increased from the original 12 to a

total of 68, and states "when you figure

that the population nf Brandon is less

than 200. we claim that we have a

larger membership per capita than most
of the chapters."

+ * *

H. J. Denney, Secretary of the Diiluth

(Minn.) Chapter, broadcasted over
WEBC, Duluth-Supcrior radio station,

a strong plea for the preservation of

the Superior national forests. He

pointed out that only two-thirds of the

land inside the present boundaries is

O. P. Stack. President
Alo^a, Oklahoma Chapter and his boys.

owned by Uncle Sam, urging that the

Government acquire all the land pos

sible within the boundaries, that the

present irregular boundaries should be

straightened out by purchase of addi

tional lands and that the barren cntover

lands should be under the supervision

of the United States Forest Service.

He emphasized the fact that if the Gov

ernment and state lands were combined,

Minnesota would have the finest state

forest in the country.
* * *

Paul R. Pinet, Executive Secretary

of the Topeka (Kansas) Chapter, sends

me this photo of Bill Maxwell and his

catch of crappie, large mouth black

bass, caught with silver minnow, while

in a canoe, to prove that there are still

some fish in Kansas. Bill Maxwell is

sixteen years old and a member of the
Topeka Chapter.

* * *

Utica (New York) Chapter has

adopted the slogan: "1000 new nieinbeis

by Christmas." New officers were

elected at a recent meeting as recorded

in another column. President W. B.

Edwards tells me a plan is under way
to consolidate Utica Chapter with the
Utica Fish & Game Protective Associa

tion and a committee has been appointed

for promoting this plan. A lecture was
the feature of a meeting held some time
ago by this Chapter and the profit will

be used for rearing pools.

* * *

This is Kansas State .Secretary J. A.

Cushman, also Chief State organizer of
the Kansas Division, who has been do

ing some mighty good work organizing

new chapters in Kansas. He lias or

ganized 73 new chapters since January,

1925. We are glad to have the other
Waltonians see what our friend looks

like by reproducing his photograph in

another column.

* * *

Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Chapter recent

ly staged an interesting lecture present

ing Dr. John W. Ruskin with his travel
pictures covering seven expeditions into

the little known parts of the world.

This chapter also made arrangements to

share in the sale of tickets for the

showing of Dr. Ruskin's pictures in the
local picture theatre in Cedar Rapids.

Baldwin (Wis.) Chapter recently

staged a Minstrel performance and the

duties of producer, director, business

manager, stage manager, etc., were

taken over by the live members of this
Chapter in addition to assuming the

roles of blackface talent. This chapter

reports: a decidedly salutary effect on
its treasury as a result of this presenta

tion.
* * *

Terre Haute Chapter, representing

membership in Vigo County, Indiana, at

a recent meeting adopted a resolution

protesting against the pollution of the

waters of Indiana and especially di

rected this protest against the pollution
of the Wabash River. Secretary Harry

Forbes was directed to notify the State

Conservation Department of the condi

tion of the Wabash River and that

every effort will be made to fight pres
ent conditions.
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Steer and control motor
from ami part of boat /
SIT where you choose! Ride on an even keel. With the Super Elto the

bow of your boat need not stick up in the air, swinging the boat like a

weather vane at every gust of wind. The Super Elto frees you from

the stern seat—from throbbing steering handles. With the Super Elto you

steer, speed up, slow down or stop from any part of the boat. You can

trim ship" for safety, for speed, for seaworthiness and boat manageability.

Note the illustration above. Steering

and motor control lines run forward

from motor through guides that are

instantly clamped to the boat rail.

Tiller line and guides furnished with

every Super Elto at no extra charge.

This distinctive Elto feature, made

possible by rudder steering, frees

you from the stern seat, frees your

hands for rod, gun or pipe! Pro

vides easy, quick, accurate steering

and insures safe turning under all

conditions! Another important

achievement of Ole Evinrude!

Lightness without sacrifice of

power! The Super Elto gives full

4 H. P. (S.A.E. rating). Bountiful

power for substantial family or

commercial boats — thrilling speed

on light craft—speed as high as 14

miles per hour!

Starts with a Quarter Turn!

Only a finger-tip job! Genuine

easy starting—the most vital single

feature ever built into an out

board motor! Send today for the

informative Elto catalog.

ELTO OUTBOARD MOTOR CO., Ole Evinrude, President
DEPARTMENT 42, MANUFACTURERS HOME BUILDING, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Know ALL about

the Super Elto!
Silent, underwater, odorless ex

haust; Trouble-proof Propello-

Pump, waterproof ignition; safe

ty liking, and Safety Shoe; dual

jet carburetion; floating type drive

shaft; big bearings!

Now, while you have time before

you buy, send for the Super Ello

catalog, anil be informed on out

board motor construction and

values!

A 1171-0

' Starts with a quurter turn "

eeto>
Turns the Rowboat into a Launch

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers. 47
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Retiring officers Kenneth M. Wright,

President, ami Henry B. Clark, Secre

tary, of the St. Paul (Minnesota)

Chapter, in a bulletin recently issued,

resinned the activities of the St. Paul

Chapter for the past year. It was

shown that despite the fact that this

chapter started with a deficit in Decem-

her, 1924, it ended the year with the

figures on the right side of the ledger

and showing a gain of 109 members

over that period. A review of the

chapter activities for the past year de

velops the fact that a number of un

usual and interesting entertainment
features were presented as well as

considerable great headway made in the

matter of promoting necessary legisla

tion and correcting of local adverse

conditions.
* * *

According to plans reported under

way by Secretary Campbell of the Lin

coln (Nel)i'.) Chapter, 3,500 acres of,

wooded land bordering the Missouri

River, northwest of Nebraska City, will

be set aside as a state game preserve

and bird refuge.

LaFayette (Ind.) Chapter recently

held a live meeting, according to Sec

retary Cleveland. The occasion was a

dinner at which State President Senator

L. G. Bradford and Major R. A. P.
Holderby, state organizer, were present.

C. C. Pike, President of the Chapter,

presided. Motion pictures were shown

and an enjoyable and financially suc

cessful meeting resulted.

WALTONIAN QUESTION BOX

1. Q, Does the increase in subscrip
tion price of Outdoor America affect

Chapter members?

A. The increase to $3.00 applies

only to subscriptions to Outdoor Amer

ica where membership in the League

is not taken. Tins change in price af

fects in no way the price for member

ships, these remaining the same as here

tofore.

2. Q. What is the meaning of

"Membcrs-at-Large"—What men arc
eligible for this class of membership?

A. Memberships-at-Large may be
obtained only where there is no local
chapter. It is intended to provide for

admission of members to the League in

such cases where the absence of a chap

ter in that immediate community would

otherwise make it impossible.

3. Q. Is it essential that our chap

ter join the State Division?

A. All chapters should affiliate them

selves with the State Division. This is

provided for in the Constitution and By-

Laws. It is essentially one of the under

lying features of the national organiza

tion, namely: that numerically the total

number of chapters in a State represents

the Strength of that State Division, and

the total number of State Divisions in

turn constitute the National body. The

theory works both ways, namely, that

where a problem presents itself in a

certain community, the nearby chapters

or its members are immediately affected,

requiring the weight of authority on the

part of the national organization to be
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thrown into the balance to help put

over needed legislation, Controversely,

the national organization must have con

tact through the local support ot" every

chapter to wield the necessary authority

locally.

4. 0, How does it benefit the chap

ter to become affiliated with the State
Division?

A. The answer above partly covers

this question, and after all, it is the old

story of the bundle of sticks. Aside

from the Constitutional requirement, a

local chapter standing alone trying to

light some cruel situation, would obvi

ously be confronted with insurmounta

ble obstacles if it did not have the na

tional organization back of it.

5. Q. Is it necessary for every mem
ber to take the magazine, or can we ac

cept members zvho do not ivish to sub

scribe to Outdoor America?

A. The local dues paid by a member

to his chapter includes a subscription to

Outdoor America, as provided for in

the Constitution and By-Laws. Mem

bership in the League means that the

man, woman, or boy subscribes to the

principles of the Izaak Walton League

by paying his membership fee which

includes local and national headquarters

per capita for the maintenance of suf
ficient funds to fight for the principles

and ideals of the League, and a certain

proportion of this membership fee goes

toward supplying each member with a

copy of Outdoor America, which in it

self is one of the important factors in

the fight we are making for the conser

vation of the great outdoors.

6. Q. If there are tzvo men in one

family wito are members of a chapter,

is it necessary for both of them to take

O utdook America ?

A. It is not necessary for two mem

bers of one family, both members of

the same chapter, to be on the list to re

ceive Outdoor Amekica. In such case

a special provision is made whereby the

$1.00 portion of one member's fee is de

ducted ho that only one copy of the mag-

axiiie goes into that particular family.

7. Q. -Can you give us some infor

mation on the subject of how oilier

chapters are handling the forming of

Gun Clubs?—W. F. B.

A. We have no detailed information

on this at headquarters. Will some

chapter secretary who has organized a

gun club please send any information
iie may have on this subject to W. F, B.
care of "Waltonian Activities?"

New Officers

ARKANSAS

Cotter, President, W. T. Beaver; Vice-
Prcs., C. Hogan ; Secretary, TJ. S. Routzong;

Treasurer, K J. Loo[).

lAtllc Rook, President, Judge Guy [''nil;;
Vlee-l^res., Frank "B. PitUird; Secretary,
Oscar I!. Peekham; Treasurer, Oscar B.

Peckham.

Pine Bluff, President, Russell Holliss Sr.;
Secretary, L. Dewoody Lyle; Treasurer, L.
E. Bassett; Vtce-Pres., C. A. Goshorn.

CALIFORNIA

Monterey. President, Horace G. Wether-
ill ; Vice-Pres., Carmel Martin ; Treasurer,

Fenton B. Foster; Secretary, Darslo Li.
Darsie.

COLORADO

Enfjclwood, President, M. ISricson; Vioo-
Fros.i Dr. A. M. Lininger ; Treasurer, C. B.
Sinclair; Secretary, B. "W. Hamlyn.

FLORIDA

Olermont. President, W. H Crozier ; Vice-
Pres., H. K. Stokes ; Secretary, John C.
Loehner; Treasurer, John C. Lochner.

Bust-is, President, H. A. Douglass; Vice-
Prea., Dr. I. N. Kennedy ; Secretary. S. H.

Mores; Treasurer, S. H. Mores.

IDAHO

St. Maries, Secretary, Alfon O. Berg.

ILLINOIS

Illinois Division, President, Robert Scholes,

Peoria, Illinois; Vice-Pres., Dr. Henry
Liaiawin Ward, Urbana, Illinois; Secretary,

William IS. Kemp, Joliet, Illinois; Treas
urer, Frank L. Meyer, Pontiac, Illinois.

Chicago Heights, President, Dr. P. It.
Blodgett; Vice-Pres., Wm. A. Barrett;
Secretary, C. L. Swanson; Treasurer, W. H.

Donovan.

Diction, President, David H. Law; Vice-
Prea., W. J. Worsley; Secretary, V. L.
Sehroek : Treasurer, John I... Davies.

Bast Side Chapter, Chicago, President,
William K. Bissert; Vice-Pres., William
Fett; Secretary, Fred E. Metzger, Treas
urer, A. L. Malone.

Elgin, President, W. R. Ferriss; Vice-
Pres., O. B. Ashman ; Secretary, R. JVI. Ole-
son ; Treasurer, R. W. Mead.

Frccport. President, E. M. Harnisb ; Vice-
Prea., C. P. Guenther; Secretary, J. W.

James; Treasurer, H. O. Price.
Aurora, President, W. H. Spcery; Vice-

Pres., H. S. Mclntosh; Treasurer, H, D.
Mombleu; Secretary, W. Lawrence.
Dundee, President, John Panosh; Viee-

Prca, Edw. Wright; Secretary-Treasurer,
Harold Haertel.
Enalcwootl Chapter, President, Dr. W. R.

Hepburn; Vice-Pres. Fred Sullivan; See-
rotary, Gustal' G. Anderson ; Treasurer, W.
15. Loober.

Galena, President, A. W. Thode; Vice-
Pres., R. J. Barrett; Secretary, I. L. Com
ber ; Treasurer, C. W. Thompson.

Pontiac, President, John C. McConaha;
Viee-Pres., Dr. Thos. Lockie; Secretary &
Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Lockie.

Springfield, President, C. J. Doyle; Sec

retary, F, R. Jameson; Vice-Pres., Dr. S. K.
Munson ; Treasurer, H. G. Edwards.

Vcrm'illion County Chapter, President, 13.
J. Ryan; Secretary, H. R. Williams; Viue-
Prea., Warren Bell.

Will County Chapter, President, J, Tre-
harne; Vice-Pres., Edmund Wileox; Sec
retary, W. B. Kemp; Treasurer, Walter
WoIC.

INDIANA

Anderson, President, Leon W. Johnson ;
Vice-Pres., Robert Hyatt; Secretary, Freder

ick L. Bay; Treasurer, William A. Spitzor.
Arijos, President, Wilfred M. Harley;

Vjco-Pres-, O. L. Grossman; Secretary, H.
A. Kosonke; Treasurer, Harry E. Alleman.

Hra.zil, President, B. A. Folke; Vice-
Pres., Urban J. Wilding; Secretary, Fred
ID. Curl; Treasurer, Fred E. Curl.

Elkhart, President, Walter A. Huffman;
Vice-Pres., H. E. Lerner; Secretary, N. F.
Reich; Treasurer, N. F. Reich.

Hohfirt, President, S H. Henderson, Viee-
Proa.i Marshall D. Parry ; Secretary, Byron
iU. Bundling; Treasurer, Homer Cavemler.
Kokomo, President, William Goiightly,

Jr.; Vice-Pres1.. H. H. Weaver; Secretary,
C. ID. Mikels; Treasurer, M. M. Brubalier.

Linton, President. L. W. Warner; Vice-

Pres., Floyd. McCullock; Secretary, Thad-
dus WoICord; Treasurer, Andy Humphreys.

Muncte. President, Frank Bi.nm; Vice-
Pres., John Udell; 2nd Vice-Pres., O. E.
Sink; Secretary, Lon Nossett; Treasurer,
Harry Alm.y.

Wittamae, President, H. W. McDowell;
Secretary, J'-Iarry Decker.
La Grange, President, C. S. Wlllard;

Vice-Pres., L. A. Foster; Secretary, W. B.
Stanta; Treasurer, S. F. Musser.

LaFuyette, President, Fred C. Doble-
bower; Vice-Pres., A. D. Payne; Secretary,
C. R. Cleveland; Treasurer, C. R. Clove-
land.

Lakevillc, President, D. P. Bailey ; Viee-
Prea, Herman Hall, Secretary, 13arl Jen
nings- ; Treasurer, Frank Sha.fer.

Monon, President. Manoah Martin, Vice-

Prea, C. A. Thacker; Secretary, R. H.
Kulms; Treasurer, John H. Smith.

South Bend, President, Orio R. Deahl;

Vice-Pres., Ivar Hennings; Secretary &
Treasurer, Ceo. Firmm.

Vdlptirnino. President, Dr. H. O. Setpel;
Vics-Prea Dr. C. A. Nixon; Secretary, K.
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NEW TWIN
0\\

Shows Missouri
At Valley Park, Missouri, on March 3rd, the New L-A Twin set

7 remarkable speed records over an accurately-measured, one-fifth
mile course. The distance was checked four times, buoys were anchored at
each end, time was taken by stop watch, checked running up stream and
again down stream, and the resulting speed averaged.

The Motor was a Standard L-A Twin Motor—not in full racing trim. No
special effort wasmade to speed itup,or to give it any advantage. And here's the
result on four popular types of boats built by the St. Louis Meramec Canoe Co.:

Meraco Cruiser: Carrying three men 11.58 Miles per Hour
Carrying two men 12.63 Miles per Hour
Carrying two men 12.52 Miles per Hour
Carrying one man 13.86 Miles per Hour

Carrying two men 13.00 Miles per Hour
Carrying one man 14.55 Miles per Hour

Neosho Hunter: Carrying two men 11.55 Miles per Hour

All of these boats were "in the rough"—not finished and smoothed with the usual
coats of varnish. Think of it! An average speed of 14.55 Miles per Hour in a raging
current with a little Motor that weighs, complete with Ignition, Itss than 55 lbs. No
wonder the L-A Twin is proving to be "the Dark Horse of the 1926 season." Already
ordera booked far exceed lust year's total production.

Pick Your Motor On
THIS Year's Performance

New engineering—new streamline design—new phenomenal power—new flash-
starting—new low weight per brake horsepower—new combination steering without a
rudder—new unit control carburetor—new giant-drive propeller—new super-charged
water pump—all these are swinging thousands to the New L-A Twin. Get the "facts"
about this great little Motor.

Send for Free Catalog Folder Today

Meraco Speedster;

"Meraco Racer:

Ac the National Out*
door Life Exposition
lobe held at tilt Coli
seum in Chicago,
May lOthtolfith.the

New L-A Twin will
be shown — Booth

— MOTOR "if^-COMPANY-
611 S.Jackson St., ^ZlW Jackson, Michigan 4?^ #"

J^RED> MITCHELL, ST. LAWRENCE ENGINE CO., 4+sF #?
633 Notre Dame St. E., Montreal, Quc, Can. Urockville, Ontario, Canada .♦ O fj6*"
Distributor for the Province of Quebec Distributor for Ont. and Prairie Provinces * V U ■$?■

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you.
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EC. White; Executive Secretary, Pierce L.
Thatcher^ Treasurer, Otto R. Roth.

10 WA

Doone, Secretary, Harry DeBrown.

Corning, President, C. W. Lyons: Sec
retary, K. M. Vfirnon; Treasurer, B. M.

Vernon.
Crcaco, President, W. A. Gleason; Vict-

Pre-s., ,T. C. Fueling; Secretary, H. H.
Weber; Treasurer, H. H. Weber.

Dubuqnc, President, Dr. W. J. Baumffart-
ner; Vlce-Pres,, 10. A. Hemsley ; Secretary,
L. Walter Dlok; Treasurer, C. C. Van
Dyke; Assistant Secretary, Clarence Lowe.

Indiunola, President, W. M. WUson.
Lthkc Mills, President, A. R. Nelson ; Vice-

Proa, M. O. Godland; Secretary,-T. o.
Molhus ; Treasurer, Coy Ulve.

McGregor, President, Frank Huebach;
Secretary, Frank Spoon.

Mallard, Secretary, H. B. Turner.
Marahautavm, President, Dr. li. S. Gross

man ; Vice-Pros., Rev. W. C. Cleworth; Sec
retary, Thomas W. Townsend; Treasurer,
H. K. Denmoad.

Wavcrly, President. H. L. Leslie, Vice-

Pres., W. J. Spurbeck; Secretary, W. F.
Merrlam ; Treasurer. Ed. Englebrecht.

Burlington, President, w. o. Ewfnger,
Vice-Frea, Morris Peters,; Sec'y & Treaa.
E. c. Hassel.

Davenport, President, A. J. Faerberj 1st
Vice-Proa., A. W. Van Houten ; 2ml Vico-
PrdS., -It. W. Ilartwoll; Secretary, Earl
Dulro ; Treasurer, Wm. Havens.

St. Ansyar, President, A. O. Gilberlson;
Vlca-Pres.. M. H. Hanson ; Secretary, B. T.
Hcirland. Treasurer, B. T. Heglaml.

Story dtp. Secretary, Bert S. Hill.
Yintan, President, C. W. Rowe; Vice-

Pres., ("leo. A. Schlndler: Secretary, C. L.
CuiurniiiRS; Treasurer, W. S. Hanna.

Waterloo, Presiden-t, W. W, Homlry;
Vice-Prea, A. C. Will ford ; Secretary, Burr
C. Towne; Treasurer, Fred H. Wray.

KANSAS

Atchinson, President, Charlea Haaso.
Uhttnute. President, O. A. Klingner ; Viee-

Pres., C. D. Coulter; Secretary, J. O. Van

Valey.
Olathc, President, Harry Case ; Vlce-

Prea, H. L. Clarke ; Secretary, W, D. Mor
rison ; Treasurer, J. C Dennis.

ISllinwood, Secretary, Roy Lee,
Ifays. President, C. F. Me Lain, Vice-

Pres., F. Lovell; Secretary-Treasurer, C.

S. Wilson.
Pittsburg, President Dr. O. P. DeUingar;

1st Vioe-Prea, otto Greef; 2nd Vlce-Pres.,
A. W, Lane; Treasurer. M. M. Ilartzel;
Secretary, Harry B. Henderson.

LO UtSIAXA

Mansfield, President, D. S. Stabler, Br.;
Vloa-Frea, Louis A. Cov/ley; Secretary, B,
P. Griffin, Trcatmrer, W. H. Farmer.

MARYLAND

Baltimore, President, C. Clemson Brown;
Vice-Pres., George It. Babylon; Treasurer,
Adrian H. Grape; Secretary, Edwin H.

Brandt.

MICHIGAN

Michigan Division, President, II. A.
Schull.
Chcboygan, President William ChlldSJ

Vice-PreB., 13. C. Liebner: Secretary, F. J.
Stencil; Treasurer, F. J. Stencil.

Frankfort, President, Elnar Erlclcson;
Vice-PreB., Joe Kelson; Secretary, \V. E.
Muchlnian ; Treasurer, Newell Frary.

Grant. President, Ralph H. Grllley; Vloe-
Pres., A. E. Bckstrom ; Secretary, M. D.
Culver, Treasurer, M. D. Culver.

Baginaw. President, William S. Linton ;

Vlce-Pres., W. T. Otis; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
J. (Seorgc Abram ; Secretary & Treasurer,

William R. Sketlenger.
Grand Haven, l'resident, W. H. Stans-

lierry; Vice-Pres., N. W. Rice, Secretary,
It. M. Swansen ; Treasurer, John Hoffman.
Kalamazoo, President, H. A. Pierce; Sec

retary, II. V. Muir.

MINNESOTA

Iloyd, President, II. II. Lukken: Vlce-
Prea, A. C. Johnston ; Secretary, J. Arthur
Fl.-ia; Treasurer, Oscar B. Bye.
Echo, Secretary, John Von de Lindc;

Treasurer, John Von de Linde.

Canhy, Secretary, O. A. Lende.

Farivanlt, Secretary, E. A. Taylor.

Proctor, President, H. W. Dart; Vlce-
Pres., A. L. Ledin ; Secretary, G. B. Stewart.

Rochester, President, Norman K. Markle;

Vice-Pres., Dr. Leo Pollock; Secretary,

Irvine Eckholdt; Treasurer. W. Liddle.

St. Paid, President, Stafford King ; Sec

retary, Lee Hanson.

TMef River Falls, President, F. L. Chris-
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tenson; Vico-Pres., Andrew Anderson; Sec
retary, Dr. J. T. Bowers; Treasurer, Theo.
M. Thron-son.

Dcmidji, President. R. L. Given ; Vtce-
1'res., J. C. West; Secretary, C. C. Baston ;

Treasurer, C. W. Rlcharda
Morris, I'resident, s. s. Flaherty; Vlce-

Pres., C. I. Dolva ; Secretary, E. w. Eames;
Treasurer, P. W. Cartwritrlit. ,

Zitmltrota, President, A. J. l.lruiiner; Sec
retary-Treasurer, a. Ballard.

MISSISSIPPI

Columlms, President, R, R. Banks; Vica-
Pres., C. W, Bvans; Secretary-Treasurer,
C. H. Jacob.

MISSOURI

Hannibal, President, V, K. Jessiip ; VLce-
Prea, E. T. Miller; Secretary, Or. J. Paul
Price; Treasurer, Dr. Tom Richmond.

St. Louis, President, Frank II. Wielaixly ;
Vlce-Pres., Walter Wiuiiner; Secretary,

Harry A. Collins; Treasurer, Harry A. Col
lins.

Dexter, President, M. T. Minton; Sec

retary, Wm. Dugan.
Flat River, President, A. l\ Mockely;

Vice-Prcs., J. It. Zimniermaii ; Secretary,

T. W. Dempsey; Treasurer, T. W. Demps&y.

T,amar, President, Dr. TIios. F. Miller;
Vice~PresM H. W. Ttmmonfla; Secretary,
Carl E. Schreiner; Treasurer) R. w. Hol-
Icnback.

Moliv.rly, President, Dr. Tj. O. Ntckell;

VIce-PreB,, Charles C. Butterly ; Secretary,
Jamea A. Butterly.

Wtirvcnton. President. Fred J. Lohman;

Vlce-Pres., Dr. K. F. Early; Secretary,
John O. Wilson; Treasurer, Henry F.

Poisce.

NEBRASKA

Central City, President, H. B, Clayton;
Secretary, George M. Ayrea; Treasurer,

Cecil Tooley.
Crete, President, F. J. Kobes; Vice-Pres.,

13. E. Swannora : Secretary, Jos. W. Plou-

zek; Treasurer, Jos. W. Plouzek.
Grand Island-, President, Arthur J.

Jusupli ; Vice-Pros., Dr. W. W". Arcasmith ;
Secretary, Camillo Nieinann ; Treasurer, C.

11. Menck.

Kviiball, President, T. El. Adams; Vice-

Pres., R. Monteen; Secretary, Dewey Ma-
ginnis; Treasurer, Dewey Maginnls.

Omaha, President, HubIi A. McCaffrey;

Vice-Pres., Guy Spencer: Secretary, Earl R.
Albert!; Treasurer, Fred Foil.

Seward, President, J. E. Swanson; Vice-
Pres., Ilufo Anderson; Secretary, Franic
Hintz; Treasurer, J. C. Oaks.

Beatrice, Secretary, B. C. Aliulge.
Coininbiw), President, Charles L. Diclcey.

Hay Springs, President it. ilalisied;
Vice-Pres., T. Morrison ; Treasurer, F. A.
Letson; Secretary, C. El, Benschoter.

llohh-cdtic. President, Dr. K. P. Palmer;
Vice-Prea., Cha.s. H. EClngSbury; Secretary,
J. C. Copscy; Treasurer, L, B. Titus.

Lincoln, President, C. O. Bruce; Vice-
Pres., Dr. E. B. Finney; Sec'y-Treas., L.
M. Campbell.

Niobrara, Secretary, E. T. Houston.

St. Edward, President, H, P. Knudsen.
Sjjoncerj President, C. M. Sturdevant,;

Vice-Pres., S. A. Ham; Secretary, Dr. L.

I. Hines; Treasurer, W. F. Lamb.

NEW JERSEY

Audition, President. Win. LI. Strang;
Vlce-Prea, F. HInellne, Sr.; Secretary,
Chas. K. Bendorf; Treasurer, H. ID. Arm
strong.

NEW YORK

Buffalo, President, OiLo II. Peters; Vice-
Pres., W. Laurence Morley ; Secretary, Q,
Stuart Berrlll; Treasurer, Samuel M. John
son; Financial Sec'y, John Cromwell; Board
of Directors—fifteen members.

Utica, President, Ward B. Edwards;

Vloe-Pres., Leon Port it ; 2nrl Vice-Pres.,
Walter Langdon : Secretary, Amon Foote;

Treasurer, Highland C. Moore.
Williamsvillc, President, Ned Raymond;

Vlce-Pres., Philip Cnrlstman ; Secretary,
Fred B. White; Treasurer, Alvin Baker.
Edmoston, President, A. A. Holdredge;

Vlce-Pres., L. D. Hopkins; Secretary, O.
O. Blgelow; Treasurer. V. D, Robinson.

Hr.riiimcr, President) Peter Lerifrhin ;
Vice-Pros., Scott Lacey ; Treasurer. Waller

Richard; Secretary, Juhn Eemzelman.
Rochester, President, A. A. Davis; Vlce-

Pres., John A. Hush ; VlOB-Pres., Dr. W.
Bruce: Secretarj*, Ralph IC. Richardson;
Treasurer, F. W, Parkimrst.

NORTH CAROLINA

Bjparta, President, J. H. Donehton ; Vice-
Pres., R. C. Gentry; Secretary. Dan Cha
tham ; Treasurer, Dan Chatham.

NORTH DAKOTA

h'aniuirc, President, Dr. R. E. ShlBley;
Vice-Pres., Dr. l.. u. Burt; Secretary, i*.
\V. Dahl; Treasurer, II. J. Lowe.

Sf. Johns. President, William Schull;
Vice-Pros., A. M. Johnson; Secretary, Ever

ett C. Stiles; Treasurer, E. W. Jerabek.

OHIO

Canton, President, A, H. Abrama; Vice-
Prea, Johii.YV. Jacobs: 2nd Vica-Pres., C.
VV. Troth; Em Scc'y, Lester Kllgore; IN*-
cordlng Sec'y, Roy Shlal ; Treasurer, 11, C.
Myers.

OMlUcothe, President, Fred S. Donald
son ; Vice-Pres., John A. Deemer; Secre
tary, William R. Kra.mer.

MvCumb, Secretary, James Stout.

North Baltimore, President, A. R.
George ; Vlce-Prea, F. W. Wood ; Secretary,
L. W. Biehler; Treasurer, L. W. Biehh-r.

StcnbojviUe. President, Frank B. Hesse;
Vice-PBea, C. IS. Linehan; Secretary, .lames
R. McCoy; Recording Sec'y, George P.

Montgomery; Treasurer, James R. McCoy.
AfcroM, President, W. Oliver Wise ; Vice-

Pres., Dr. H. S. Davidson; Secretary. 11. J.
Berrodln; Treasurer, Dr. V. A. MoCllSter.
Cambridge, President, Dr. W. N. IJr:ni-

ford; 1st Vice-Prea, Wm. Lillonthal; 2nd

Vlce-Prea., L. H, Wilson; See'y-Treas., H.
P. ArniKtrony.

Oolumbus, President, Chas. L. Dickey;
VlO6-Pres., v. S. Weaver; Secretary, Carl
Ilcrrjiuth.

F'niillay, President, J. L. Deming; IkI
Vlce-Pres., R. E. Taylor; 2nd Viee-Pres..
Fred Zoll; Secretary & Treasurer, Jacob

Burket.

Fremont, President, Roy Swedersky;
Vice-Pres.. W. B. Gordon, Harry Van
Doren, Walter Oasaer; Secretary. Walter
Hpfelich; Treasurer, Walter Bofellch.

Greenwich, President, Roscoe Bnzor;

Vice-Pres., Qdsen Bowen; Sec'y & Treas.,
A. F, Pope.

Lcipxic, President & Treasurer, F, M,
Hoummon.

Plymouth, President. Stacy C. Brown:
Vice-Pros., Rev. J. W. Milicr; Sec'y &
Treas., C. M. Loditnd.

Bidnejf, President, Prof. W. R. Stout;

Vloe-Prea, Ham Hetzler; Secretary, E. P.
Short; Treasurer, Roy Sarver.

Springfield, President Louis 13. Bauer;
Vice-Pres., Dr. J. F. Browne; Secretary,
Adolph F. Long; Secretary, Harry D. Bry-
dan,

Urtana, President, R. W. Kirby; Vice-
Pres., F. J. Couurn; Secretary, Chester
Kohler; Treasurer, F. F. Paulig.

OKLAHOMA

Bristoxv, President. H. C. Cundy; Sec
retary, lien D. McBrlde.

llrnrycUa, Secretary, W. W. Simmons.
Tntaa, Prasldent John D. Freeman;

Vlce-Pres., Harry E. Brill; Secretary, Wil-
'iiiin L. Miller; Treasurer, Clarence ti.

Eaton.
Koine City. President, E. B. McMahan;

Viee-Pres., Rex Powelson; Sec'y-Treaa,

Mra Esther Powelson.
Choeotah, Secretary, Mrs. Ciias. Snelson.

Dnmtripfit, Secretary, P. P. Spence.
SIcAlcater, President, Dr. T. S. ChapmanJ

Vice-Pres.. C. H. Hess; Sec'y-Treas., It. H.
Whiteslde.
MtlSkogee, President. Frank M. Kelley :

Vlce-Pres., Chas. Dabney; Sec'y-Troas., R.

M. Jones.

OREGON

Portland, President, John Clll : Vice-
Pros., Noyes l^J, Tyrri'U ; Secretary &. Treas

urer, C. S. Whitinni'e.

PENNSYLVANTA

Clarion, President, Clyde C. Snyder;
Vice-Prea, M. M. Kaufman; Secretary, M.

c. Ball; Treasurer. Kdward Trunk.
Lancaster, President. W. W. Posey ; Vice-

Pres.. William O. Frailoy: Secretary, Jolin
A. Lelnbach; Treasurer, John A. Lelnbach,

.I/jute!/. President, Dr. c. S. W. lllcltolt.
Rentteyville, PreBldent, W, E. Harring

ton ; Vlce-Pres., Warren True, Treasurer,

niain Rlggle; Secretary, Charles Sofsky.
Clarion, President, Dr. C. C. Snyder:

Vice-Pres., M. M. Kaufman ; Secretary, M.

C. Ball: Treasurer. Edward Trunk.
Ditshorc. President, B. T. Martin; Sec

retary, R. I. Rush.
ttaHelton, I'resldont, Tl. E. Harwoml :

Vice-Pres., Geo. W. "Wood; Secretary.
Tliomas G. Merrinian ; Treasurer, Geo.

Seldel. T ,,
Mt. Carmrl, President, Herman J. Ludes;

Vice-Prea. Chas. F. Reilnard; Sec'y-Treafl.,
Alfred J. Lajiinsky. ,

Oil City, President, Merton Mfiily; 1st
Vice-Pres.. S. N. Mover; 2nd Vice-Pros..
William r.auK-hnian; Seii'y-Treaa., J. Frank
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Simply Set the McNAB

Rudder—and "Forget It"!
No need, now, to troll at impossible Bpeeda — tho McNab

Rudder enables you to throttle down your motor and regulate

boat speeds to most delicate requirements. Set the McNab on a
straight course and "Forget It"—your hands will be free for

fishing or hunting. No need to touch the tiller or tiller ropes.

Trade Mark

MANEUVERING RUDDER

Gives a new era of performance to all owners of outboard

motors and motor boats. Greater flexibility—forward and astern
without altering motor speed; pivot your boat on her axis; bring

her to a dead stop within her own length — without touching
the motor.

The blades of the McNab Rudder protect
the propeller against, weeds and under-water
growth and hidden obstructions. Equip your

motor with a McNab and your boat will be
the talk of the club and entire water front-

Easily attached to any Motor Bout
or Out board Motor.

Mail This Coupon N 0W!

Get the Facts NOW!
Wo ship by parcel post or express to all points in I'- S.

and Canada. Dealers are being supplied us fast as possible.

Distributors and Demonstrators wanted.

McNAB CORPORATION
Dcpt. 21 YOXKERS, N. Y.

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.

McNab Corporation,

Dept. 21, Yonkers, N. Y. I

Som! me Free Particulars about the McNab Maneuvering Rudder,
Factory Prices, etc.

Name'

AddrcHH

Make of Outboard Molor

(For Motor Boats) Dinm. of Propeller
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OUTDOOR AMERICA

Russell; Recording Sec'y., W. L. Craig.
Sharon, President, Francis W. King;

Vlce-Pres., O. R. McQuiston, H. Leroy Hall,
Thornton Gorhiim ; Secretary, E. E. ctep-
per: Treasurer, E. E. Cleppcr.

Stillbury. President, J;is. PhlUppI, Secre
tary-Treasurer, L, K. AmicU; Vice-Pros.,
11. A. Boper,

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Huron, President, B. I. Bowej Vlce-Pres.
113. J. Fellenzer; Secretary, G. 13. Siiorm.an;
Treasurer, D. 11. Tolmie.

Aberdeen, President, John Ruckman;
Vice-ProH., HiiKh Agor; Treasurer, \V. M.
Russell; Secretary, B. M. Dickinson.

TENNESSEE

Memphis, President, Dr. W. M. Slack;
Vice-Pres., V. A. Cordes; Secretary, A. J.
Taylor; Treasurer, A. J. Taylor.

WASHINGTON

Spokane, President, Harry D. Tomlinson;
Seoratary, 13d. Orcutfc
Tacoma, President. Dr. John C. Siesle;

Vlce-Pres., L. s. Melfinger; 2nd Vice-Pres,,
K. J. Wallace; Secretary, It. D. Lytle;
Treasurer, It. D. Lytle.

WISCONSIN

Reloit. President, Rev. Carl C. Roth; Sec
retary. Lee Chirk.

Berlin, President, II. S. Starks; Vice-
Prea., C. D. Lamberton; Secretary, Harvc
Ohl; Treasurer, J. H. Pickert.
Birnamwood, President, J. A. Penning-

(on; VIce-PreSy A. L. Cady; Secretary,
John Perrar; Treasurer, John Perrar.
Ohippewa Fniis, President, Guy Van

Vurenj Vice-Pres., Arthur E. Durch ; Sec
retary, D. W. flrillin.

Crandon, Secretary, John Hellstrom.
Manitowo&j President, A. VV. storms;

Vice-Prea., John Sohuette; Secretary and
Treasurer, J. H. Edict

Milwaukee, President, Fred W. Lnening ;
Tloe-PregL, Eurt Williams; Secretary,
Harold \V. Prlpps; Treasurer, Henry J.
Nn linemaflier.

1'ovtagc, Secretary and Treasurer, J. C
Brown.

Toman, President, Dr. 11. A. Garmen ;
Secretary, E. L. Liddle; Treasurer, Fred
Beebles,

Waitsaut, Secretary, Charles W. Johnson.

Denmark, President, Mr. P. W. Tledka.
Elkhorn, President, O. A. Blackwood;

Secretary, C. W. Conner; Treasurer, G. L..
De Graff.

Jnnctivllle, Secretary, E. IT. Damrow.
Madison, president, win, J. J'. Aberg;

VIce-PreSM CoJ. J. W. Jackson : Secretary,
Arthur W. Siemers; Treasurer, P. A.
Sohultz.

Mayvtttg, Presldeiit, Dr. V. H, Helm-
brecht; Vlce-Pres., John A. Thieli Secre
tary. O. A. Gehrke ; Treasurer, B, P. Ruede-
buscli.

Aft. Calvary, Sec'y-Treaa., Dr. T. J. Gan
non.

Shatoano, President, R. B. Madcr; Vice-
Pres., W. E. Wolf; Secretary, M. M. Kel
ler: Treasurer, Wallace Milsap,

Shcboyt/an, President, Chas. F. Pratt;
Vice-Pres., Wm. HamacliPck; Executive
Secretary, Arthur W. Kade; Kecording
Secretary, Harry Malar,

Stevens Point, President, Mayor John N.
Welsby; Vice-Prea, EJ. vlertel, Jr.; Sec-
retary, C. W. Nason; Treasurer, J. V.
Serena

WYOMING

Book Springs, President, J. Dankowstd ;
Vice-Prea, M. F. Roberts; Secretary, Ed.
Dunn ; Treasurer. Oavln B. Young,

Winton, President, Stewart McDowell ;
Vice-Prea, Floyd Kaul; Treasurer, J. Lid-
dell ; Secretary, C. H. Carlson.

Yellowstone Park, President, Chester A.
ItimlsU'y; 1st Vioe-Pres., Joseph Douglas;
2nd Vice-Pres., Miss Julia Stockett; Sec
retary, Hans Larsen; Trensurer, E. H.
Fletcher.

New Chapters

Address all material

for tkis department to

Executive Secretary,

I. W. L. A., 536 Lake

Shore Drive, Chicago,

Illinois

Sullivan, Ind.

Brant, N. Y.
Tjouisville, Nebr.
Laurel, Miss.
Papilllon, Nebr,
ArgOB, Ind.
Gilbert, Iowa
Spokane, Wash.
Lalcevllle, ind.
Bonliam, Texas
Buffalo, N. Y.
North Liberty, Ind.
Isabel, S. D.
Wnlkerton. Ind.

Lawrenceville, ill.
Poxburgr, Pa.
Saauoit, N. Y.
Newark, Ohio

Miller, S. D.

Liillo Falls, N. Y.
Kenyon, Minn.

LynaonvHIe, N. Y.
Bast Aurora, N. Y.

Scrlbner, Nebr.
Clinton, N. Y.

Livingston, Texas
Chadwiclts, N. v.
Chesterton, ind.
Heimlng, Riiun.

ML Calvary, WiB.

McAllBtervlll©, Pa.
Viborj,', S. D.
Reo Heights, S. D.
Pierre, S. D.
Crete, Nebr.

Lufkin, Texas
Lake Park, Iowa

Clay City, Infl.
Dfiiton, Texas

BriBtow, Okla.

lUoomfield, Ind.

Meade, Kansas
Sanborn, Minn.

.Morton, Minn.

Fairfax, Minn.

Shelby, Mich.

Wyalusinj;, P<i.
Midtlk'burjT, Pa.
Shamokiu, Pa.

Mount Morris, N". Y.

WilUamsvIlle, X. Y.
Medina, N. Y.
Wakarusa, ind.
York, Pa.

New Carlisle, ind.
Waterloo, Nebr.

Flreateel, S. D.
Boulder, Colo.

Stuart, Nebr.
Sedro-Woolley, Wash.

White Lake. WiB.
New Paris, Ind.

Crockett, Texas

Huntsvllle, Texan
Colby, Kansas
Spencer, Ind.
Qreencastle, Ind.
Oakley. Kanaaa
Ldberty Center, Oliio

Rollingstonc, Minn.
Kcho, Minn.
Coti.onwood. Miuu.
Hooper, Nebr.
Hammond, Ind.

La Paz, Ind.

Hoiiart, Ind.
Orange, N. J.

Ketmiare, N. D.
Cedar Bluffs, Nebr.
Goodland, Kansas

Sharon Springs, Kansas

WeuUiorford, Texas
Hurley, S. D.
Osceola, Nebr.
Lancaster, Pa.

Blcknell, Ind.
Boyd, Minn.
Granite Falls. Minn.

Montevideo, Minn.

Kidtfway, Pa.
St. Marys, Pa.

Mlfflinburg, Pa.

Brnporium, Pa.

St Francisj Kansas
Atwood, Kansas

Rib Lake, Wla
Seward, Nebr.

Cordoll, Okla.
Haynosville, La.
Human, Nebr.

Monticello, Ind,
Texarkana. Ark.
Blk City. Okla.
Linton, Ind.

EJveleth, Minn.

Lander, AVyo.
Tlppecanoe, Ind.
Akron, Ind.
Avooa, Iowa
Dawson, Minn.
Olcnwood, Minn.

Akeley, Minn.
Madison, Minn.

Dahefleld, Minn.
Lost Nation, Iowa
Oberlln, Kansas
Norton, Kansas

Kuslls, Pla.
Harlan, Iowa
Howey, Fla.
Blxby, Okla.
Pelican Lake, Wjs.

Blcho, Wis.
Stockton. Kansas

West Monroe, La.
Cotlon, Calif.
Luverne, Minn.

Asliland. Nebr.

Groesbeck, Texas
Clermimt. Fla.
Jasper, Tenn.
Smith Center, Kansas
Osborne, Kansas
WakeLiiey, Kansas
Sterling, ill.
North Webster, Ind.
Mentone, ind.
Picrcfton, Ind.

Renvilie, Minn.

Clara City, Minn.
Sacred Heart, Minn.

Maynard, Minn.

Swift Falls, Minn.
Mlllard, Nebr.
Cromwell. Ind.
LIgonfer, Ind.
Lebanon, Kansas
Manlviito, Kansas

Skiatook, Okla.

Sanford, Fla.
.lohnsimbunj, Pa.

Wilt-ox, Pa.

Smethport, Pa,
(Jretna, Nebr.
Roanoke, Va.
Ija Rue, Ohio

Fergus Falls. Minn.
Cromwell, Minn.
I'.eardsley, Minn.

Frankfort, Kansas
Bloomington, ind.
Tavares. Fla.
Porter, Minn.
NiaTifiua, Mo.

Blue Rapids, Kansas
Mitchell, Ind.
Arlington, Texas
Honey Grove. Texas
Kisslmmee, Fla.
FarmtirsburK, Ind.

South Omaha, Nebr.

Lyons, Ind.
SinDfimahoning. Pa.

Logan, Kansas
Rolia. N. D.

Garrett, Ind.
Albion. Ind.

Belllngham, Wash.
Dugger, ind.
HaTnes City, Fia.
Hill City, Kansas
Hoxle, Kansas
Rreckenrldge, Minn.
Franklin. Minn.

Lake Benton, Minn.
Wentworth. S. D.

Erwln, Tenn.
Hillsboro, Texas
Oneida, N. Y.

Mantorville. Minn.
Walnut Grove, Minn.
Plainvllle, Kansas

Midland, Ind,

Boyne City, Mich.
Auburn, Nebr.
Coweta, Okla.
Anlwa, Wis.

Cable, wis.
Russell, Kansas
Tlfforton, Wis,
Hanna, Wyo.

Auburn, Ind.
Butler, Ind.
Troy, Kansas
Dolgevllle, N. T.
Fulda, Minn.

Lake Wislson, Minn.
Parkers Prairie, Minn.
Slayton, Minn.

St. Francisville, 111.
Fret-man, S. D.
Crawforaovllle, Ind.
Larlmore, N. D.
Wasner, s. D.
North Bend, Nebr.
Hamlet. Ind.

Silver Lake, Ind.

North Manchester, Ind.
Snyder, Nebr.

Pbillipsburg, Kansas
REORGANIZED CHAPTERS

Eveleth, Minn.
Miami, Okla.

Winter Haven, Fla.
Brazil, Ind.

Wagoner, Okla.

Heavcner, Okla.
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outdoor rrjsm a m v,n ica

The best shell of them aliit

i

The famous H. V. shell is entering its second year

of outstanding shooting success. In a single season

it has become the talk of sportsmen and hunters

wherever they meet. Its record for exceptional

shooting and phenomenal long-range kills has lead

man after man to "try-'em-out," with the result

that Peters High Velocity Shells are at the top of

the popularity list all over the country.

Peters H. V. Shells are made in all regular load

combinations, including 10-gauge and .410 gauge,

and every shell has that game-getting extra H.V.

range and hitting-power.

Take these H. V. Shells with you on your trip. A

try-out will show you an improvement in your

shooting that will astonish you and make you an

other of the boosters who acclaim H. V. "the best

shell of them all."

Don't forget to tnUv nloim your "22" for small

Kamc ntid target shoot inn. iind a supply of Peters

world-renowned Tack-Hole Cartridges — the

choice of the crack shots nt the rifle matches.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY

Oept. A-42 NEW YORK

CINCINNATI, OHIO LOS ANGELES

The success of Peters

H. V. shell is due lo

the fact that it is spec

ially and correctly de

signed step by step in

every point of loading

and construction topro-

duce a superior high ve

locity long-ranne, hard

hitting load. It is (he
only shell on thernnrkct

specially d e a i Riicd
to produce the max

imum efficiency of pro-
Kressivc burning pow
der. Peters Target is

the shell for the hunter

or trap-shooter who

prefiTs a bulk or dense

powder load. Victor is

the lower-priced

smokeless shell of

Peters quality, and

Referee the clean-

shootiiiE, Semi-Smoke

less shell at black pow

der prices. In rifle am

munition Peters Tack-

Holc and Peters H. V.

Big Game Cartridges

are numcs ace-high

with marksmen and

huntera everywhere.

AMMUNITION

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry. 53
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Outdoor

Vmerica—

National

\ulhoi

Scientific Angling
Angling is an Arty a Science. Outdoor America is the Official Publication

for the Rational Association of Scientific Angling Clubs, and

Consequently a National Authority on the Subject

Edited by FREDERICK J. LANE

Colorado Holds First Tournament of 1926

rO the Englewood Chapter of the

fzaak Walton League of America,

belongs the honor of holding the first

Tournament of Bait and Fly Casting

tiiis year. Over three hundred people
were in attendance at Englewood's lirst
fly casting and target shooting tourna

ment, March 4th. There were over one

hundred entries, a number coming from

Denver and Littleton, in addition to

those from the local chapter.

Allen of Denver, took 6rst honors in
the plug accuracy event with a score of

99.8, which establishes a record for Col

orado and ties the National record,

Other casters from Denver gave exhibi

tions, among whom were Miss Edna

Walker, distance fly champion among

the ladies; E. L. Graham, accuracy fly

champion of Colorado; J. Pender, dry

My champion of Colorado, who tied with

P. William Arcnd, national champion in

the dry By—unknown distance—in the

famous dry fly event at the Denver Na

tional Tournament in 1923.
Mr. Arend was in charge of the cast

ing events, so, although holding a na

tional championship, was not able to

take part in any of the events.

The scores of the two events follow:

fyi oz. Accuracy

Allen 99.8

Johnson- 99.4

Granger 99.3

Arps 98.8

Graham 98.7
Rasp 98.3

54

Tedmon 98.0
Crawford 97.2
1 lickey 97.1

Harris 96.8

Accuracy Fly

Granger '....' 99.11
Allen 99.11

llickey 99.11
Johnson 99.9

Newlon 99.8

Graham 99.7

Pender, C 99.7
Liniiiger 99.6

McDougall 99,6

Fender, j. A 99.5

Salesbury 99.5

Dakan 99.5
Tedmon 99.2

Ericson 99.1

Siager 98.11
Toothaker 98.7

Waggie 98.5
McCord 97.5

Granger, Graham and Allen are the
Colorado champions in llie Distance Fly,
5-jj oz. Accuracy and Accuracy Fly

events respectively.

NOTES OF THE CLUBS

The Tournament of the Western As

sociation will be held at San Francisco

this August, but the exact dates will

depend upon the dates of the National

at Philadelphia. The San Francisco

Club held its usual mid-winter contest
on February 22 with thirty contestants

from that club. With eight clubs on the

Pacific Coast, the interest in casting is

greater than in former years, and, as a
consequence, the Association's Annual

Tournament will break alt attendance

records to date. The Secretary of the

local club is Mr. F. A. Corbusier, 444

Market Street, San Francisco, who will
be glad to give information regarding

the Western Tournament.

The Casters Club of the Geneva Fish

and Game Protective Association of
Ohio, reports .i very interested group of

casters of about thirty members, who

have practiced every Monday evening

throughout the winter. It lias .secured a

fair sized hall and is able to cast in

doors, using sheet metal targets painted

black ami white, which show up quite

well with lighting facilities available.
It is rather hard on the lines and plugs,

but the opportunity for practice makes

up for the loss incurred. D. H. Waite

is President of the club, and J. R. Kin-
near the Secretary-Treasurer.

The committee for the National Tour

nament at Philadelphia during the

month of August, has not reported any

more details beyond lliose published in
the last issue of Outdoor America, hut

Jack Schwinn and Art Neu write that

the local members in charge are work

ing on the platform arrangements, the

prize list and accommodations for the

visitors. Write either one for hotel ac

commodations well in advance so that

the most satisfactory mav lie obtained.
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The Box with theRedEdge

— seen and recognized more

often than any other feature

in the fishing tackle world.

New Level Winding

Heddon Reel No. 3-25

Heddon-made quality—-with im

proved "double steady bar," le-

lieving line-carrier and spiral

gear of all damaging strain and

wear. Fully hardened materials;

level-winding mechanism rust

proof. A marvelous val

ue at a moderate price

TTie new quality
that Heddon

has put
into

Split
Bamboo

THIS exclusive process of sea-

Eon-tempering adds amazing

strength, spring-like life and

back-hone and increases casting

farce without "weave," kick

back or tiresomeness. Rich

brown tone is not a stain

but a new character run

ning through and through

every fibre of the toughened

bamboo. In all Heddon Bait

Casting and Fly Rods from No.

6 up. See these super-values at

your dealer's. Heddon Rods

all lengths ^8.0010^35.00
and weights/ r

One-Piece Rod

Detachable Handle
The ease of automobile carrying has

rapidly popularized the "one sticker"

type of rod so greatly favored by the

real bait castingfan. This spedalHed-

don model with convenient detachable

butt, is a dream of lithe, eager casting

power and delicacy. In the famous

Brown Tone Tempered Bamboo. All

Standard weights tfjg.oo an£J <25*°°
and lengths ~ "

The Heddon Book
with Authentic Fish Pictures

YOU'LL prize it—24 big pages in X?T> pT?
wonderful colors—game fish and

correct tackle. A mine ofinformation—backed

by Heddon's twenty-five years ofauthority. When

you've read it you'll feel nearer to better sport—

you'll be surer of yourself in your tackle store.

A.sk your dealer to see

Heddon-Stanley44

ACE"
Lure*

The

Wfi

Half

ounce

Only Solid

Metal Body Bait

kh Full Wooden

Minnow Action

Triple Luring—with or without pork rind

Most amazing combination ever concentrated in a single bait — violent swimming,

wabhling forward movement besides intense body action emphasizing triple lure of

polished metal body, brilliant feather fly and flashing spoons. Castslikc a bullet with

any rod—even against the wind. Goes deep as you please, .Weedless and snag-proof.

The nearest approach to 1009o in every qualily „ ,. . - , , , ,, „_
, . , ,., ■ , , , J , , Bodies in nickel or copper fin- C-f f\f\

a bait Should have — Without the drawbacks. ish; red, red-and-whttc, yellow yj_'vu

Attracts them — hooks them and holds them. or black fly; weedless . . .

Mark this, Mr. Angler
Year after year, in the only nation-wide

test of public record, Heddon tackle has

overwhelmingly dominated—far outshin

ing in every class with which it can be

fairly compared. The proof—and jis mes

sage to you—are two-fold. Heddon tackle

gets the big ones——and Heddon tackle is

the most wide-spread choice of anglers.

In

Y 15 Years of N
f Field &Streams\
Fishing Contests
MORE PRIZE BASS
on Heddon Baits ,

v^ than all other makes /
^ of wooden lures /

N. combined S*

Mrs. Ron- E. Whit-
comb, Mahnomett,
Alinii.fit-illilier prize

entry in the De
troit. jW/ntt. cimtcst.

Heddon "Ace" bait.

JAMES HEDDON'S SONS, DowaBiac. Mich.

Genuine Dowaqiac

Heddon Fly Rods and Lures
Fly fishing for Trout and Bass is on the high wave of popularity— and

as might be expected, Heddon equipment for this sportiest of fishing is

of topmost excellence — in beauiy, practical utility and super-quality. *"

Heddon Fly Rods, Reels, Lures described in NEW 1926 FREE BOOK. £5S

1£

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers. 'o'o
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0 UTDOOlt A M E R I C A

The financial arrangements are assured

and everything is being done toward

furthering the national event.

The officers for 1926 of the Lincoln

Park Fly and Bait Casting Club in

accordance with a recent election are as

'follows: Prcs., Dr. G. G. Davis, 208
So. LaSalle Street; 1st Vice-Pres., C. R.

Sigwalt, 1126 N. Dearborn Street; 2nd

Vice-Pres., E. Lambert, 4420 Artesian

Street; 3rd Vice-Pres., A. J. Nauglc,

820 Addison Street; Sec'y and Treas.,
F. R. Steel, 622 Stratford" Place; Ass't
Sec'y, A. G. Wickland, 3220 Osgood

Street; members of Executive Commit

tee : John M. Klein, 325 Wisconsin

Street; J. Bellows,428Arlington Street;

0. R. Muehlberger, 1103 Grace Street;

Rep. to Executive Committee: Chas. H.

Eretschmar, 629 Wellington. Captain:
Win. J. Rohn, 2024 Sedgwick Street.

1926

ACCURACY BAITS

Schedule of Points
for all around

National Association

of

Scientific Anfclinfe Clubs

1/1 Oz.

Score
Avcragn

Por Cunt

100

99.9

99.8

99.7

99.6

99.5

99.4

99.3

99.2

99.1

99.D

38.9

98.7

98.6

98.5

98.4

9B.3

98.2

98.1

98.0

97.5

97.0

96.0

flD.5

Points

1D00

980

960

940

9D0

860

840

820

800

780

760

740

720

700

GDO

660

640

620

BOO

500

300

200

1/2 Oz.

Score
Average

Per Cent

99. B

99.7

99.6

99.5

99.4

99.3

99.2

99.1

99.0

98.9

9S.B

98.7

98.5

98.4

98.3

98.2

98.1

9B.0

97.5

97.0

9C.5

95.5

95.0

Points

1DO0

980

960

940

BGO

840

820

800

780

760

7-10

720

700

GOO

640

540

440

340

210

140

40

5/8 Oz.

Scoro

Average

Per Com

99.8

99.7

99.6

99.5

99.1

99.2

99.1

99.0

98.9

98.8

93.7

98.0

98.5

98.4

9B.3

98.2

9B.1

98.0

97.5

97.0

9G.S

96.0

55.5

95.0

Points

1000

980

960

940

920

900

880

840

820

80D

780

760

740

720

700

GEO

640

540

440

340

240

140

40

One Demerit 20 Points

Frank S. Leach, Sec'y

1926

ACCURACY FLYS

Schedule of Points

for all around

National Association
of

Scientific An&lin£ Clubs

Acc'y Ffy

Score

Average

Pit Ccnl

100

99.14

99.13

99.12

99.11

99.10

99. 0

99. 8

99. 7

99. 6

99. 5

99. 4

99. 3

99. 2

99. 1

99. 0

38.10

98. 5

98. 0

97.10

97. 5

97. 0

96.10

96. 5

96. 0

95.10

Points

1000

985

970

955

940

925

910

895

8B0

865

850

835

820

BOS

790

775

700

625

550

■i?:.

400

325

250

175

100

25

Dry Fly

Score

Average

Per Cent

99.14

39.13

99.12

99.11

99.10

99. 9

99. e

99. 7

99. 6

99, 5

99. 4

99. 3

99. 2

99. 1

99. 0

93.10

98. 5

9B. 0

97.10

97. 5

97. a

96. i a

96. 5

96. 0

95.10

95. 5

Points

1000

935

970

955

940

925

910

895

880

865

850

B35

820

805

790

775

700

625

550

475

100

325

250

175

too

25

D. F. Unknown

Oist.

Score
Average

Per Cent

99. 6

99. 5

99. 4

99. 3

99. 2

99. 1

99. 0

9B. S

98. 0

97. 5

97. 0

96. 5

9E. 0

95. 5

95. 0

Points

1D0Q

0B0

960

940

920

900

880

780

680

580

480

380

280

ISO

80

Acc'y Dry Fly One Demerit

15 Points

Unknown Distance One Demerit

20 Points

frank S. Leach, Sec'y

Any Questions

Pertaining

to

Scientific

will be answered

hy

FRED J. LANE, Editor

SCIENTIFIC ANGLING DEPT.

OUTDOOR AMERICA

NEW SCHEDULE OF

POINTS ADOPTED FOR

CHAMPIONSHIP HONORS

Secretary Leach of the National As

sociation lias compiled the new schedule
of points with the 1,000 mark based on

the records in each event. A study of

this schedule will be of great help not

only to active bait and fly casters, but

also to all Walton League Chapters

who contemplate casting events during
the summer.

1926

DISTANCE BAITS

Schedule of Points
for all around

National Association

of

Scientific An&Un£ Clubs

1/2 Oz.

Scorn
Average

Foci

268

266

264

ZS2

260

255

250

215

240

235

2311

225

220

215

210

205

2U0

IBS

190

185

180

175

170

IBS

160

155

150

145

140

135

130

12S

120

115

110

111!)

Poinls

1000

!!8!i

976

964

952

922

B92

B62

832

802

772

742

711'

682

652

fi^

592

562

532

502

172

442

412

362

352

322

292

262

232

202

17::

142

112

82

52

22

1/4 Oz.

Score
Average

Feel

215

214

212

210

203

205

■/OH

195

190

185

180

175

170

165

1B0

155

150

145

140

135

130

125

120

115

110

105

100

05

90

85

80

75

70

65

60

55

Points

1000

988

976

964

952

934

904

874

844

814

784

754

724

694

6fl4

634

604

574

544

514

484

454

424

394

364

334

304

274

244

214

184

I5'1

124

94

64

34

5/8 Oz.

Scnro
Average

Feel

245

240

235

230

225

220

215

210

205

200

195

190

185

180

175

170

165

160

155

150

145

140

135

130

125

120

115

110

105

100

95

90

85

80

75

Points

1000

970

940

910

BBO

(ISO

820

79D

760

730

700

670

640

610

500

550

490

460

430

4D0

370

.K0

310

280

250

220

190

160

130

100

70

40

10

One Foot Average 6 Points

Frank S. Leach, Sec'y

Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation
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OUTDOOR fttfll AMERICA

Every True TmtiJw Rod

ii Ktinrcm tm:d lo Hive

yi)i( satisfactory service.

Master of the Catch
j/^\NCE the hook is fairly set, rest assured that your

^-^ True Temper Rod will be equal to all the jumps,

jerks and shakes the catch may attempt.

The one-piece, solid steel tip has strength far superior

to the liveliest fish. Its unusual flexibility puts a contin

uous pull upon the hook and holds up the slack, regard

less of the amount of line you may have out. Netting

is just a matter of time it takes to wear him down.

Ask your dealer to show you this wonderful rod. It is

made in three degrees of stiffness, and with five styles

of grips. There is a style and a price to suit every

requirement.

The American Fork & hoe Co.
Snorting Qoacls Division

Qcneral Offices: Cleveland, Ohio

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers. 57
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OUTDOOR AMERICA

1822

William Mills & Son
25 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK

Fishing Tackle Specialists
(OVER 100 YEA IIS)

Solo Agent for

H. L. LEONARD RODS
The Rod You Will Eventually Buy

Our CATALOG eotitniiis not only descriptions antl
Iirlces of EOWlfl but alK) COI.OR 1T.-A.TKS of FIJEK;

KISHINO MAI'S of MAt.NB mid NEW YORK
tnearby)! AWGLER'B KNOTS; FLY COLORATION
DBSGHHTIONB slid a "NOVEL INIIKV Urserili-

im: otilflls for UlffllnB f*ir various uumo I'lfllms.
COPY MAILED ON HECBU'T OF 10c IN STAMPS.

BARBLESS HOOK FLIES

SHOWS WET FLY SHOWS DRY FLY

ORIGINAL tSETH JAMISON
GHEEN) NEEDLE POINT "HUMP BARB"

BAHBLESS HOOK. BARBLESS HOOK

WET FLIES [on NEEDLE POINT Hunk
—With Qut) SI.75 rtoz.

WBT FLIES (on JAMISON Hoolc—■Wltti
Gut) ■■■■ 2.25 doi.

DRY FLIES (on EYED JAMISON Hook
—no Gut} 2.50 doz.

WILLIAM MILLS & SON'S

EXTRA QUALITY TROUT FLIES

(Fluent PoasJiilu to MoSo—Barbed llno!;s)
Wet Flics. Rcijular Tic—on Gut. SI.50 pnr doz.
Wet Flies, Light Tic—on Rat 1.50 per doz.
Dry Flics, Double Wlng-Eycd Huoks.. 2.00 per daz.

DOUBLE TAPERED LINES

INTRINSIC — TUB W0BU>'8 BEST QUALITY
SOFT FINISH

Dark ISroivn or Green, l~or Dry Fly ami Wet Fly.
Sizes C D E F

Intrinsic 30 yds. $12.75 S1O.75 $9.55 18.75
INTERNATIONAL. Sort Flnlgh. Durk Drown

Made to Meet (ami 15«;it) Competition
SlJes C D E F

Inlcrnationnl ....30 yds. $4.50 S-J.OD $3.75 $3.50
Size <; t.i for ]to<Ja S ounces in weight. Size 1> is

dir Rods 3'is to 8 on. in weight.. Size B is for
llmls VA to 5JA ok. in weight. Sine F is for IUnis
undot 4ft oz. in weight.
HODS EESTBjS POWJgOEVL FOIL WEIGHT may

rciiutro 1 tinj heavier line than mi-ntioned.

SPLIT BAMBOO FLY RODS

H. L. LEONARD, Uie World's Best $53.09
MILLS1 STANDARD (Bettor than Others'

Beet] 31 .o»
NONPAREIL, Semi-HlEd Mado 20.00

MANCO SPECIAL 15.C0

TUSCARORA 10.00
PARAGON 7.75
EXCELSIOR 5.75
All mada In patu>ni!i suited for Trout Fishing [Wet

or Dry) anil fur Bass anil Western Steclhcail.

"INTRINSIC" TAPERED LEADERS

FOT Dry Fly—2 weijjlits—7Vi feet 10.60
for Wet Fly—B weights—6 Feet 45

"ALBION" WADERS

(The Only Perfect Wadara)
LBGG1NS, Stocking ffeet $13.50

LBOQIK8, LIGHT Wgt. Blo<:kint; Feet 12.75

TnoUHHllS, stooltini: ffeel 22.00
TBOtlBBBS. L1OHT Wst. Stoofclns Feet 20.50

Bait Casting Tackle
RODS FOR BAIT CASTING

Split Bamboo 2-plKe, 5!;i ft. Ioiie.

AI.L HAVE HXTRA TIPS
PABAOON $ G.50
I'lIKKT.El'S Urn. Ajjatc 1st & Tip) 9.50

NONPAEBIL lAeate 1st & Tin) 16
MILLS' BTANUAED (also B ft.) 27.00

REELS FOR BAIT CASTING

[Quadruple Multiplying)
JKKSEY No. K3IS. NU-kel 1 Mated S2.75
MANHATTAN Nicl:ol I'lnti'il Special Finish... 3.25
MANCO No- Hit Jowelea Nieknl Plat ml B.75
I'KuWN BPEOIAL. Jeweled Nickrl Silvw 8.75

WB OAS PUBN1SH ALL MAKES OF BAIT
CASTING UBE1.S—AT MAKER'S PBICES

LINES—BRAIDED SILK 50-YD. LENGTHS

■■MILLS- SECOHD." ExbU Ji««!, 3 Sizes,

Drab iir Blank [Testa IB. 19. B8 lbs.) S2.75
"MONAllCU"—BIjVUK VVA'CEIII'UOOF, t2-

lli. Tfst 2.25
"MONARCH"—BLACK WATEIIS'KOOK. 17-

11), Test 2.00

SALT WATER TACKLE

Our 1D2(! CaUloK slinwa a full Una for EASTEBN
WBSTEHN aiul SOUTHERN WATEIIS

H. L. LEONAUD RODS

J. VOM HOFE B'OCBAN KEELS

1926 DISTANCE FLYS
Schedule o£ Points for all around National Association of Scientific An£linfe Clubs

Salr

Scum

Averaye

Feet

151

150

145

140

135

130

125

nan

Puints

1000

988

928

8GB

BOB

748

6BS

5 3/4 Oz.

Scuri!

Averayu

Feet

323

120

115

110

IDS

100

35

Points

1000

3B4

904

844

7B4

724

664

4 3/4 Oi.'

Scorn

Average

Feel

125

120

115

110

105

100

95

Puims

1000

940

880

620

7G0

700

640

120

115

110

105

100

95

SO

85

80

75

70

628

568

508

44B

3BS

328

268

208

148

as

28

90

85

80

75

7!)

65

60

55

50

45

004

544

484

424

364

304

244

184

124

64

90

65

80

75

70

65

60

55

50

45

580

520

460

400

340

280

220

160

100

40

One Foot Average 12 Points, Frank S. Lench, Sec'y

Mostly About Boys
(Continued from page 55J

When a boy sixty-seven years old a forest fire, as you describe, Ross. It
wants to sit with us by our fire, and is the descriptions of experiences like

can tell stories—especially dog stories- that, and the exchange of ideas from

different sections of the country that
helps to make our circle interesting.
There seems no limit to the damage

a forest fire can do, does there?

3106 Fullerton Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Fellows: Imagine the soft

breeze ruffling the blue water; the re
flections of the last rays of a glorious
red-gold sun, that is slowly hiding be

hind the trees that edge the little bay;
the lily pads entangled with moss and

water weeds; the splash-splash of the

piscal tribe, the hum of myriad insects.
Then see a small boat; two boys dis

couraged after a day of disappoint-

like that one, it sure makes us proud,

doesn't it, fellows? We thank Granville

for that story, and we are glad he is

interested in our letters. Most of all,

we wisli him one more dog as good as
old Frank!

ScottsbUiff, Nebraska.

Dear Fellows: I am an incessant

reader of Outdoor America, and would
like to sit in the shack with the rest

of you boys. My story is about some

thing perhaps none of you have ever
witnessed.

There was a big fire across the moun

tains, perhaps eight to twelve miles

away. It was destroying much timber,

and working down both sides of La merits; time to go in; no luck through

Bonte creek. In fact it had started

near the headwaters of that creek. Soon
the fire fighters noticed dead fish float

ing downstream. Upon examining them

it was found that the trout, for such

they were, had literally been boiled to
death. Luckily the fire was extinguished

before very many of them were killed.
i noticed in the January issue that

the author of a letter from Michigan

said that in that section they fish with

only one fly on a leader at once. In

Wyoming, where the above story hap

pened, they use two and sometimes three

flies. A Royal Coachman and Gray and
Brown Hackles. In the right stream

you ofttimes get both Hies struck at,

or sometimes while playing- a trout an

other will strike your other fly, and then
you have your hands full. Of the three

kinds of trout in this locality the rain
bows are thickest, then the Loch Lev-
onds and then the brookies.

Although my home is in Nebraska we

have a cabin in Wyoming in which we

live three months of the year.

all the long day; hands blistered, thumbs

rubbed to the quick; one more cast, that

is all! Slowly the line goes out, out,
out, a long graceful arc. A barely per

ceptible splash, then a dull retrieving.
BANG! The rod bends and loops.

1 he line whips, pulls and threatens.

Now this way, now that. Set the hook !

In the dimming- light there is a flash

of a white belly, a form in the air! Is

the hook well set? Will the line hold?

How about the rod?

An exclamation from one of the boys,

"The biggest bass I ever saw!"

The fish goes that way, toward that
sunken log; that way, between those

reeds ! Now this way, toward the boat,

then off again. At last the frenzied

rushes slow. The gallant fish slowly

approaches his nemesis.

"A ten pounder!" cries the boy.

"Yes," agrees the other, "a ten pound

dog fish."

Sincerely,

C. B. Hankel, Jr.

It's the little comedies, even disap-

Good luck to all the boys, and to the pointments like this, that make fishing

58

Izaak Walton League.

Ross McCain.

Even the editor never saw or heard
of such a happening in connection with

Results mean more advertising.

so much fun, isn't it? If you knew

that you could go out and get a certain
fish every time, or as many as you

wanted, there would be little sport to

Help our advertisers get results.
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it. A well told story, ami better luck

to you two boys next time.

122S Elizabeth St.,

Madison, Wis.

Dear Editor and all the Regular Fel

lers :
I belong" to the Izaafc Walton League

and I want to try to tell you about
a few of my experiences.

When I was six years old I went
fishing one day with father on Lake
Wingra. I could not swim then, so
lather tied a rope around my body with

a loop on the other end, which he kept

in his arm, He threw out a line baited

with a live frog harnessed to the hook.

After a short time I felt a hard tug on
my line. I told father, who replied,

"Mold a tight line and puli in." This

was hard to do, but father kept on tell

ing me to pull hard. After a while I

pulled in the fish, a three pound pickerel

—the only fish we caught that day.

Since that time I have caught many

different kinds of fish, including black

bass which have given me many thrills

and a lot of fun.

Our hikes in the country to watch

fiird life have always been real fun.
One day we found over 25 different

kinds of wild flowers and saw over

21) different kinds of birds. It is real
sport to study their habits. During one

of our hikes last spring we found quite

a lot of quail, and this fall in the .same

place we flushed a number of large

coveys. I wonder if they will be there

next spring to answer my call "Bob

White!" I know quite a bit about

their habits, and their hardships in

keeping alive during the cold winter.

I can't see why sportsmen want to shoot

Bob Whites.

A few years ago my father gave me

a Daisy air gun, with which I soon

learned to shoot sparrows and one day

I dropped one while on the wing.

Father has since given me a Savage,

bolt action 22 caliber repeating rifle,

and I am now being taught to use it

with safety.

We had a prize membership drive

here last year, and each one was to

get as many members as he could. My

father was very busy, so I asked him

to give me some application blanks so

that I might help. Daddy at first felt

that it would be too hard for me, but

explained what I would have to do.

The following evening after school I

got two new members, and by the end

of the tenth day dad and I had 37 new

members and their fees. I got the

second prize which was a casting rod

and reel. I attend some of the chapter

meetings, but the most interesting one

was when Jack Miner showed us pic

tures of Canada Geese, and how he

makes wild birds his friends.

[ live near a city park. This park is

between two lakes through which the

Vahara River flows. This is a small

stream. Lake Mendota is about three

feet higher than Monona, which al

lowed them to extend a 24 inch pipe

line to the lagoons in the park. Spawn

ing beds were made and now they have

about 5.000 and 10.000 fingcrling black

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you.

Sottf/j^^tfFISH-ORENO
The Bait that's insured—guaranteed
to catch fish or your money refunded

Fishetmen*

You^edThis

Write for "Fishinc—Wfwt
Baiu ani When." A 120-
pnge book. Contains fish-
inc hints. Tells what bnits
for what fish. Written by

well known guides and
sportsmen authors. Fteel

Mail Coupon!

HERE'S the first and only bait ever offered to
anglers, with a guarantee to catch fishov your

money refunded.

The FISH-ORENO will catch fish—bass, pike,
pickerel, lake trout and muskie. It is rightly de
signed to take into deep water chat same alluring

action of the Bass-Oreno.

Great for deep-water fishing—especially during
hot weather. A highly polished, mirror finish,

nickel head-plate, quickly sinks the FISH-

ORENOtoany desired depth. It stays and travels
at the depth to which it sinks, with an erratic,

zig-zag, wobbling motion. During the entire re
trieve it is unusually effective. Sinks approxi

mately two feet per second.

Six standard colors. Qet yours now to be sure of
having when the season opens. Undoubtedly /soUth Bend Bait Co
the FISH-ORENO will be 1926's fastest selling/ L309HigbSg»g

bait. At all sporting goods dealers.
South Bend, Indiana

Send me my free copy of "Fishing
-What Baits and When."

The trade-nark

known for

dependable tackle

by alt Anglers Address

City

SOUTH BEND BAIT CO.
1309 High Street • South Bend. Ind.
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Help Save the Fishing
USE JAMISON

BARBLESS HOOKS
For AH Kinds of Fishing

They catch more fish becnusc of better
penetration and because they do not cut or

tear. They do no injury to innall fiah, and

thus help preserve Ihc fishing. They are
humane, sportsmanlike ;ind effective. Every

Sportsman should use them nnd many thou

sands do. We guarantee absolute satisfac
tion or money refunded. Do not foil to take
n supply with you an your vacation.
Returning small fiah uninjured will odd
much pleasure to your trip.

Shannonnnd
.!.■': I -i"l I1, '■■:.:

The Barblcss Hook Shannon Twin Spin

ner. The greatest of "H enstinc or trollini;
bails, Weedlesa but a sure fish getter. Red,
Yellow or White Feather Fly. Price each
85 cents.

Bnrbless Hook Wet Trout nnd Bans Flien,

Highest QunKty. 24 patterns. No. 4, No. 6,

No. 8, No. 10 and No. 12 hook. Five for
$1.00 or $2.25 per dozen.

Barblcss Hook Dry Flies, no sncll, Highest

Quality. 12 patterns. No. 8. No. 10. No. 12

nnd No. 14. Four ,for $1.00 or $2.50 per
dozen.

OnrblcsE Hook Inverted Bdhh Flics No.
1/0 Ringed Hook.no Snelt. Highest Qual
ity. 14 patterns. Each 35 cents, $4.20
per dozen.

nTJ. S. and Great
Britain, 1824

Ringed Barbies.* Hooks (cut shows No.

I/O). Noa. 8 and 6, 20c doz. Nos. 4 and 2,

25c dozen. No. 1/0. 30c dor. No. 3/0, 35c

doz. No. 4/0, 40c doz. No. 5/0, 50c doz.

Turncd-Down-Eye BarblcB* Hooks, for

fly tying, Nos. 8, 10, 12, and 14, 25c doz.
$1.75 per 100.

Single Cut Barbless Hooka Nos. 4, 6, 8, 10

nnd 12—doz. 75c.

Double Gut Barbican Hooks, No. 2 and
1/0, doz.85c, No. 3/0, 4/0 ond 5/0 doz. $1.00.

OUR FISHING PICTURES
are the best "movies" ever made.

Send for fall information.

Catalog of Bnrblesa Flies, and Hooks, Shan
non Twin Spinnera, Comer Baits, Silk Cast
ing Lines, etc. Testimonials.

THE W. J. JAMISON CO.
Dcpt. W

739 S. California Ave., Chicago, 111.

bass in these lagoons, ready to be deer, a small buck. He was looking
planted in the lakes. There are five at me, and the minute I saw him, Zip!

lakes close by. Many times we watched he was gone.

large schools of young black bass play- The next morning I shot six
ing, and I have seen mother and father squirrels. This being as many as we

bass make their nest by fanning with could eat I came back to camp. Talk
their tails until sandy bottom appeared, about a good meal, dinner was that

I have also seen them defend their meal! We had a dish which is known
spawn and young against rough fish, in the camps as "Hush-puppy-stew."

This gave me even more thrills and That evening I got within some twenty

fun than catching them with my cast- yards of a large doe. She was feeding

intr rod. and did not notice me until I had n

Wishing every true sportsman good good look at her.
luck, and a happy new year,

Franklin King, age 12 years.

Well fellows, I had to go back to

school, and am still waiting for a

You are a real Waltonian, Franklin, chance to look down my gun barrel at

and a real outdoor man besides. We a buck, although the men in our party

are proud to have you come in and killed two nice ones.

join our circle around the fire. That

new membership record gives the other

fellows something to aim at when their

Just a Boy,

Pat Richardson.
A boy who can go hunting and not

own chapters are staging drives. Fine get his buck, but still had fun enough
It is for you boys that this that he wants to tell us other fellowswork.

League is fighting, and we like to see about it, is the sort of a sportsman we

want in this gang. Better luck next

time, Pat.

you willing to help.

Schuyler, Nebraska.
Dear Boys:

While our old campfire is dying let

us gather new sticks and logs so we Dear Editor:

Bricelyn, Minn.

will have a bigger and better campfire Have been reading the stories from
this coming year. the boys in Outdoor America, and I

I don't know as I belong to this cor- think they are fine. And I think the
ner, because I'm a girl, but I have a Izaac Walton League is the best thing

dog, a gun, and a nickname, anyway, in the whole world. My father talks

I hunt and fish with dad, for we are about it to everybody.
regular pals. Will tell you about my trapping trip

Last fall we had one hunting trip, that my pa!, Robert, and I took last
the last of the season, together. We winter. He is older than I. I was
rolled out about 4:00 A. M. We were nine years old last July. We took my

at our blind and had our decoys out five traps and went out in the country

by daylight. Soon dad said, "Here and set them under a culvert. The next
conies some ducks. Get down!" They morning we went back to see what we

came all right. I confess I was rather had caught, and sure we had a catch.
excited to see them circle and come I thought it was the biggest skunk there

towards us. Dad said, "Let them have was. We pulled it out of the culvert
it," and we both shot. Seeing mine and killed it with a stick, and carried

hit the sandbar I rushed out of the it home, smell and all. We paid a boy

blind and got it, not even waiting to ten cents to skin it. But when we

shoot again. It was a widgeon. wanted to sell the skin we were told

Dad and I always set our limit at it was only a civet cat, so our catch
eight ducks so when we had eight birds wasn't worth much.
we pulled up our decoys and went to

the shack. I killed two crows on the
Rolfe Han-son.

Never mind, Rolfe. You had the
way. \ou may be sure I did justice to fun anyway, and the smell too. Next
the slap-jacks mother put before me. time u"se a jong stick# and cnrry the

Pardon my honesty, but I only ate a sklink or civet cat home fn the trapi

dozen.

An enthusiast for the Izaac Walton

League, and the corner for Mostly

About Boys, I am,

LuELLA HaSHBERGER,

on the end of a pole, and the smell

won't be so bad.

633 Summit Ave.,

Just Hashee. Milwaukee, Wis.
Any girl that has a dog, a gun, and Dear Editor and Fellows:

a nickname, and can drop a widgeon I, have never had much experience

on the wing, and will set her limit on

ducks far below the legal bag, is reg-

in trapping or bunting, but I have

fished quite a bit. I want to tell about

ular fellow enough for this shack, isn't my only trapping experience.

she, boys? She can come in any time I was invited out to Lake Beulali

she likes, and we'll always have a place for the week-end last winter, so I took

for her bv the five.

60

Ponchatoula, La.

Dear Editor and Gang:

Fellows, I have a story to tell. Wed

nesday before Thanksgiving I went

hunting, and stayed until Friday morn- boys, you can't imagine how good that

ing. Wednesday evening as I was pad- dinner tasted. Potatoes, eggs, bacon

dling up a small bayou, I saw my first and hot coffee! After dinner I went

Don't be afraid to tell our advertisers you saw their ads in OUTDOOR AMERICA.

the interurban for East Troy, a small

town near there. Then came a hike

that took an hour or so, through deep

snow. I arrived with an empty stom

ach. It was just about dinner time,

so I didn't have to wait very long. Oh,
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out to the woodshed and Rot some sticks

to make a figure four box trap, and

a tip-up fishing device.

About four o'clock I went out on

the ice, and chopped a hole for my

tip-up, and set it. Then I set my box

trap for rabbits on a rabbit run, and

set my steel trap for muskrats down

in the channel, and then i returned for
supper.

Next morning I woke up at five,

wondering if I had anything-. 1 went

first to my tip-up, and imagine my sur

prise when 1 [Hilled up a good sized

pickerel. Next I went to my steel trap.

No luck. Then I trudged back up the
hill, wondering whether I had a rabbit.

As I came in sight I saw the box was

down, and you can imagine how excited

I was. I ran all the way to the trap.

I then carefully pulled a top board off,

and looked in. There was my first

rabbit.

I returned home that night with my

trophies and thought I bad had the

most sport that had come my way for

a long time!

Charles H. Stoodard, Jr.

A happy week-end all right, Charles.

A fellow has to get out into the woods

and fields to have them, doesn't he, and

the winter is a pretty good time for

sport, isn't it?

Panta-Loon
By ESTELLE J. GULE

In the heart of the pine woods of north

ern Wisconsin there are two beautiful
lakes. The larger one with its irregular

shores and tiny islands thickly wooded,

attracts many sportsmen each year. The

smaller is nothing more nor less than a

large pool that sparkles In the sunlight
like a wonderful gem set deep in the heart

of the forest In perfect harmony with its
surroundings it is inspiringly called "Lake

Harmony"—Too small to attract the
ambitious fisherman its peace and quiet

arc seldom disturbed—On its banks
browse unmolested the prickly porcupine
and the deer.

On a narrow ridge between these two
lakes has been built a log bungalow. Sur
rounded by wide screened porches it
suggests the lazy joys of vacation time,
and is called by its owner, Palshak—so
named because only those are invited who

are really pals, congenial spirits loving to
shed the restrictions of civilization and hie
themselves far from the maddening
crowd. Guests come and go during the

summer months, each enthusiastic over
the life and the country. One and all feel
ing the fascination of that tiny gem, Lake
Harmony.

It was on a quiet evening in early July
that the subject of my sketch first came to
our notice. We were at dinner, served on
the screened porch overlooking "Har

mony." Suddenly some one exclaimed;
"Look at that Loon family!" The wag

of the party immediately added; "Well,
well, Ma Loon, Pa Loon, and Panta-
Loon." And so they remained to us
throughout the summer Ma Loon, Pa
Loon, and Panta-Loon.

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.

Worlds

fittest Tackle
at

lowest

Prices

SHAKESPEAKE
KALAMAZOO
CASTING KOD

A beautiful two-
piece,

bait casting rod.
Honor-built from

butt to tii> of split
bum boo.

Super-vSMlc Line
Shakespeare super-silk lines are

made in but one quality—the

best. Only the finest and strong

est and best raw silk material to

be found in the world is used.

Five hundred strands of this

silk are incorporated into seven

teen closely twisted threads.

These in turn are braided to

form a perfectly round silk line

of amazing strength. The line

is then treated by a special

vacuum and pressure process

which renders it absolutely im

pervious to moisture — more

than doubling the useful life of

the line.

In every respect, Shakespeare Super-
Silk Lines arc the finest silk fishing

lines humanly possible to produce.

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
496 Pitcher SI reel, Kulninnzoo, Mich.

Shake
er-Si

a 11 <1 «11
fishing t:

completely illustn

described in the catalog

pictured below. Write for
a copy.

Shnkespeare Co.,
■196 Pitcher St.,

Kalaiuazuu, Mich.

Please send me your new catalog.

Name.,,-

Address ....,.,

City

0*1
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Don't thumb

this reel!
So positive, so constant, is the

governor con trol of the GRAHAM

NO-LASH Reel that it is never

necessary to thumb it during the

cast, even though the distance is

great. It's the reel that can not

back-lash !

In fact, the GRAHAM NO-LASH

is designed to function best without

thumbing, except for the slight touch

to slow the bait as it nears the water.

This superior new reel will give you

distance—anything any other reel

provides —AND IT WILL NOT

BACK-LASH !

Ask your dealer to show you the GRAHAM

NO-LASH.

DEALERS! Write for attractive proposition.

WRITE!
This new illustrated Gra

ham booklet will tell you

all about this superlative
reel and its GOVERNOR

CONTROL. It's FREE—

write today.

GRAHAM REEL CO.,
WINDFALL, INDIANA

Graham
No^Zash
"THE GOVERNOR DOES IT"

Born somewheres on the shores of that

tiny lake Panta must have been only a

few days old when lie and his family were

discovered by pals at Palshak, floating
along in proper form with Pa in the lead
closely followed by Ma and little Panta

side by side.

The group added greatly to the beamy

of the scene and became as much a part
of the picture as the trees upon the shore.

Doing their duty as well regulated parents

should in bringing up their children, Pa
and Ma proceeded to demonstrate most

fully that notwithstanding his raucous cry,
and contrary to common belief there is

nothing of the lunatic about this most

sane and sensible bird. At first Pa did
most of the providing, t Me would dive or

By away, returning with breakfast, din

ner, or supper, which he fed to Panta

.silting quietly on the bosom of tlie lake,

with ever careful Ma overseeing the job.

Days went by and Panta throve apace

watched closely by his parcnls. As he

grew he became more greedy, and not

having any bibs. Ma regularly after each
meal, cleaned olT his front fealhers.

From the screened porcli this little

domestic drama of the feathered tribe was

watched with the greatest interest. The
lirst tiling in the morning we looked for

our Loon family. If they were not in

sight we wondered, and were fearful lest

Ma or Pa while seeking food in ihe larger

lake might have fallen a victim to the
rapacious love for trophies that seem to

infest all regions however beautiful. To

shoot a loon establishes the hunter as a

wonderful shot. So elusive is this lovely
bird that he can only be killed at a dis

tance of two or three hundred yards,

which of course calls for a rifle lired by an
expert. No tragedy occurred however

and Panta grew and learned. They

laugh! him to dive, a feat that took

several days. Again and again the per

formance was repeated by Pa and Ma

before Ite could be prevailed upon to

venture below the surface of the water.

After his first dive however, he led his

mother a merry chase. He would dis

appear from her side, coining up some

distance away. Ma, plainly distressed

and chattering loudly, would flutter

across the water leaving a trail of ripples

in her wake.

As he became more independent Ma

would occasionally go to market with Pa,

leaving Panta alone. The best act. in the

drama to those occupying box seats on

the screened porch was when Panta
gorged himself on dead minnows thrown

from the bait box on the edge of the lake

at the foot of the path. Me was alone for

a few minutes and must have smelled

those choice little fish. With fluttering

wings he came sailing up to the shore.

Out of tlie water and on to the box he

lumped, and proceeded to cat. He must

have consumed at least a dozen when Ma

appeared. She soon espied him perched

there in plain view. With motherly

alacrity she took his neck in her beak,

pulled him into the water and literally

drove him before her to the middle of the

lake. She spent five or ten minutes clean

ing his front feathers, then to our amaze

ment swam over to the minnow box, ate

a few dead ones herself, finally sailing

away with a minnow in her mouth which

she proceeded to feed to Panta. The

little glutton swallowed it down as though

he had not already had a feast.

Panta's was the epitome of the life of

any child. His development to be sure

was in weeks instead of years, but the

stages were clearly marked and improve
ment most apparent. The latter part of

August they commenced teaching him

how to go beyond the confines of Lake

Harmony. We watched this with interest

and some sadness, realizing that it was the

beginning of the end of our intimacy with
this little bit of nature. My, but he was

stubborn! Day after day Ma and Pa

flew over the ridge into the big lake where
they would sit and call and call. We

could see that Panta was distressed at

first, then he accepted the situation and

went on his way making no effort t<>

follow. Ma and Pa were much perturbed

plainly marked by llutterings. Then

Came the day when on returning from a

trip in the launch we saw Panta sitting

close to the shore on the big lake side of

the ridge. He had been persuaded to take

the fatal fly and was out in the world at

last. They flew back that night and for

several nights and then we did not see

them for a day. Would you believe it,

we grieved. They added so materially to

our iiappiness. There was something

gone from Palshak. Lake Harmony

seemed deserted. A week later and

Panta's education was completed, as

evidenced by the fact that Pa had dis
appeared entirely and we had not seen

Ma or Panta for several days.

The middle of September arrived.

School plans were in the air and Mothers
turned their faces toward home. On the

last day we were packed and ready for

the car to take us over the 25 miles to the

railroad station, when from Lake Har

mony rose a familiar cry. With one

accord we rushed to the porch. There in

the middle of our beautiful pool, himself

a thing of beauty, sat a full Hedged loon.

Whether he sensed our departure and

came to tell us goodby (who knows we

may have been a drama to him) or was

just paying a visit to the land of his birth,

we will never know, but there he was

sitting peacefully serene alaicst on the

spot where we had first seen him.

We shouted a welcome, then waved a

sad but fond goodby. He would not

remember us, but we could never forget

our dear Panta-Loon.

What Have

YOU
Done Except

Join the

Izaak Walton

League?

Our Advertisers help us, let us help them.
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Grazing, Control
(Continued from page 9)

that is left is under Forest Service man

agement. Do we want to scrap it ? Do

we want to see our forests in the same

deplorable condition as our public do

main? Do we want to hand over our

heritage of. the National Forests of
eleven Western States to a group com

prising one in 3,000 of our population?

Not by a jugful!

There are thousands of stockmen,
ranging their stuff on the public lauds,

who are broad-gauge citizens. Their
ideas are level. I cannot someway be

lieve that this bill represents the views

of that element. Their outlook is too

sane to demand such a thing;.

As for the element that is back of it

—well it is high time for them to hear

(he voice of the 3,000, instead of the

3,000 listening ever to the voice of the
one in its constant demands. For the

various reasons set forth here I believe

that range control is the most serious

problem that faces American conserva

tion interests today. It embraces all

fields of conservation—forestry, wild

lite protection, fur and game resources

and watershed protection—in addition

to conserving the forage possibilities of

our public lands.

Therefore I respectfully suggest that

the Izaak Walton League investigate

this matter and if the findings coincide

with the text of this article that it de

vote its talents and organization to the

defeat of this bill. Not only that, but to

pounce upon every measure of similar

import that crops up until the interests

that sponsor them show a grain of rea
son.

I would suggest further that they urge
a counter measure which will bring our

Public Domain, the only remaining great
national resource that is out of control

and heaHed for ruin, under regulation.
This is an era of contraction in gov

ernment affairs rather than expansion
and duplication of effort. The Forest

Service is already established with
trained experts and an all-round per

sonnel. Its activities include all of the
numerous branches of conservation cited
herein, even to the regulation of graz

ing. Why, then, should it not become

the agency to direct the control of our
public domain as well? It would be in
accord with the present popular demand

for contraction in government activities,
where the present bill would serve for a
vast amount of useless expansion of of

fices and duplication of effort.

The Forest Service could regulate the
Pul)lic Domain along with the forests by

simply adding to its personnel. Its ex
perts have already made a vast compre
hensive study of the situation. The
grazing fees would far more than pay

the cost of maintenance. It might be
all right for the stock interests to con
tinue to graze free of charge in our pub

lic domain except that in return for our
liberality in that respect they are ruin
ing- the range for us. It must be

(Continued on page 127)

Famous

PIKIE
Has Caught

the World's

RECORD GAME

FISH—

and NOW
Mr. Wm. E. Bostwick smashed the tcnrld record when he caught
this36} '.{b. Great Northern Pikcon "The Pil;ie" in Canada! The

largest Large Month Black Bass ever cuught, 20 /is. 2 oz.. Was
also taken on ll\c Famous Pilate Minnow I

New 3ointed
Minnow

NEW FLY

ROD LURES

CRIPPLE MINNOW

Lcnstli 2'/4b. No.F-90 Price$1.00

Actually represents au injured minnow in
looks ntid notions! A very light lure with
flexible lins :in<i ti;iil! Spinner at faeadl In
water it. glitters like il natural silver side
wounded minnow! Mude only in New Silver

Flush finish! A guaranteed Killer!

"POP-IT" LURE

Length 3 Vi in. No. F-100 Price 75c

A very liuM little lure ivit.ii Cork body, buck
inil unil mallard feathers! Jerking makes it,
p<»lj mound on SUrfaoe—with lots of fuss
which Hiikh cnu't rosiat! F:mt pulling matea
it, wiggle like minnow hustling for its life.

We guiirimtce it to be ;i deadly killer!

No. 2600
Length 4 V* in.

Weight 3A oz.

Price $1.25

Is "Some Bait" too!
From every side wo hear it — "Some Bait!"
And the real facts prove that the New

Jointed Pflde £s in a class by itself!

It possesses ;ill the good qualities of the
Famous Pikie Minnow—lint in even more
graceful, more life-like and more deadly—
with its smooth, sensuous, snaky glide,—
just like the living, breathing minnow it
represents!

Its wicked wiggle and natural likeness fools
'em all,—even the large, old wise boys rush
madly after it! They just can't resist itl
Get one at your dealer's or direct from us.

Floating Injured Minnow

FREE
A I'"iniioi!a Pikia Minnow to every ono
who sends us n first-chiss oiiguial fisli
[ilmto showing :i ciicch made during the

L9Sfl fishing Benson! Also 825 for the best photo
accepted. Jl;> for the second beat and SlOfor the
third. Get plenty of outdoors in the Photo! We

will he t he judges. Send 'cm in!

Weight 3,-i oz

Length 3 y2 in.

No. 1500

ce$-| .00

You know you're re:illy goln' fialiin1 when you've
got this lurt.—and the Famous Pikio—in your kitl

Get any of these real fish getters from your dealer's or direct from us!

Every one guaranteed to be satisfactory to you in every respect or money

refunded! Dealers sell our baits under this guarantee and we prot-ect them!

Our New Beautifully Colored Catalogue Sent Free Upon Request!

CREEK CHUB BAIT COMPANY
325 S. Randolph Street GARRETT, IND.

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry. 63
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The Best Way To

Carry Bass Flies

It's a simple matter to change flies in

the middle of the stream if you carry

them in a handy Green Line Fly Book.

This ingeniously constructed, folding

metal fly hook was specially designed

by a fly fisherman to carry bass flie3—

but it carries trout flies equally well.

The Green Line Fly Book accommo

dates two dozenor more large and small

flies and it's just pocket size. Flies

hook into the adjustable springs and

it takes but an instant to insert or re

move the one you want. Each fly is

held right in place—they can't work

loose, fall out or catch on each other.

And they dry out smooth and fluffy.

The Green Line Fly Book is made of

pressed steel, folds like a book and has

an attractive olive green crackle finish.

Here's the practical tackle box, too.

It's wood-lined, metal-covered, water

tight. Tackle can't rust in it. There's

room for rod and all in the Standard

Green Line Tackle Box. Two com-

partmented tackle trays, two com

partments for reels. Case is sturdily

constructed. Will not dent when sut

on, bulge at cover or rattle when

carried. Size 7"x7"x2O^". Shipping

weight 10 lbs.

If your dealer can't

supply you, write us.

GREEN-CASE, Inc.
Dept. O. A. RACINE, WISC.

Manufacturers of

\gfte GREEN £inef
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My First Pickerel
By Harry Forbes

The stars gradually paled and pebbled
gray lightened the sky. When the first
flush of crimson and gold tipped the far
crest of the eastern hills, as the big red

sun started its climb on a dew wet morn

ing; of earlyAugust, my Buddy, Bill Stahl,
and I, were fanning the breeze northward

out of Indianapolis, headed for Pigeon
and Fawn Rivers, two beautiful bass

streams, up state.

We had packed our outfit in the car
the night before, so that everything

would be in readiness for an early start

on our two weeks' vacation. We had

planned and dreamed of this trip for a

whole year, so you can imagine our feel

ings on this eventful morning, with every
thing breaking just right. Oh, the thrill
and the joy of it! It makes life worth
living to get out in the open, if only for

a few days or a week at a time, away from

the office or the work-shop, and out into
God's big outdoors—the outdoors that we

Waltonians are trying so hard to save—

think what it would mean if there was no
worth while place to gal Xo pure running

streams; no mirror-bosomed lakes; no
deep tangled wildwood, where the wild
flowers nod to us and send their perfume
out into the morning as the happy birds

welcome the first peep of day.

Shall they take these things away from

us? I shudder even to think of it.

After a long ride, we arrived tired and

hungry at the cabin of our guide, "Cliffy"

Leister, near the little village of Scott, on

the banks of the Pigeon. "Cliffy," his

good wife, and his dog, "Buster," were

waiting for us. After a hearty meal we

immediately began to lay plans for a run

on the Pigeon the following morning, and

Lord! but how that woman can cook.

Honestly, her "grub" makes a fellow
feel so good that he can go out and "ketch

'cm, where they ain't." "Buster" is the

grandest outdoor dog I ever saw, he is a

regular pal for every fisherman or hunter
that goes tip there, and believe me, he's
at home any place you put him.

Up with the sun. we put in ten milea
up stream and boated down, and believe
me, I fished but little that first day—the

wondrous wild beauty of the country

took my breath and held me like one in a

trance.

The stream runs swift and clear over

a grass bottom, through tangled wild-

woods, the grassy banks sloping up to
massive oak, poplar, walnut, hickory, and

quite a few cottonwoods; while along the

water's edge grow beautiful water lilies,

both white and yellow. Most of the

lilies were in full bloom, and the early

morning sun shown on the freshly fallen

dew drops, causing them to sparkle like

myriad diamonds against the soft green,

white, and yellow of the flowers. A

turtle dove was calling to bis mate in a
dark cool thicket—a great blue heron

swung lazily around the bend just ahead

of us—a bass broke water in front of the

boat, as he chased a swarm of minnows

under the lily pads.
Not a sound could be heard, except Ihe

voices of God's creatures, the murmur of

,the stream, and the soft dip of the pad
dle, as our guide carried our boat through

the water, first over submerged logs,
which lay deep down on the bottom; then

over fast swirling riffles. It was jusl

below one of these fast riffles that Fml
Peet and party overturned their boat
and lost quite a bit of very valuable tackle

only the season before. The guide showed

us the exact spot, and explained that he

wZBnoi in the boat at the time.

If there ever was a man that knows his
"stuff," it is this guide "CuiTy," who

knows every hole in both the Pigeon and

the Fawn for miles and miles—and where

the bass hide, and where the pickerel

hangout.

But I must snap out of this and get to

my pickerel fight. We finished up a won
derful clay on the Pigeon and brought in

several nice small-mouth and man! how

they do fight: in this cold, clear, fast run

ning"stream.
Next day we ran the Fawn, which is

about one mile north, paralleling the

Pigeon.
The Fawn twists and turns like a huge

snake through a more open country, is

better pickerel water, yet also yields

many small-mouth. Fred Einccke and

Frank Toner, charter members of the
Terra Haute Chapter, took eight small-

mouth in one day from the Fawn, while

we were up there; the two largest weigh

ing four and one-quarter and four and

three-quarters, and the smallest one two

pounds, all on Yellow Shannons.

But on this eventful day, the bass were

evidently "way back and under," and
alt our casting and coaxing could not

entice them to come forth and do battle,
so finally my guide said, "Boys, we're

coming to a nice pickerel hole; put on

some live bait and let's seewhat happens."

The clouds were now hanging dark and

low, and the air smellcd of rain, and just

as we dropped anchor on the edge of a

long dee]) hole big drops of rain began lo

fall. I put on a five inch Shiner and
floated him down stream about forty

yards under an overhanging willow, when
Zing! my line tightened and the fight was

on—far under that willow he went like a

rifle shot, when all of a sudden he turned
and charged for the other side of the river.

I let him go, in fact I couldn't help my

self. Well, sir, he just reared back and

tried to pull me out of the boat when 1

tried to stop him.

Finally I started to reel in and suc

ceeded in gaining about ten yards, when

he balked again for a minute, and when

I felt the line slacken I started reeling,

When writing to Advertisers give credit to our Magazine.
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and to my surprise he came in right
"pronto" until, when within twenty feel
of the boat, he came up and sighted me,
and at the same time I got a glimpse of

him. Now. mind you, I had never even

seen a pickerel before, and when I saw

that long alligator looking body with his

huge jaws, I honestly didn't know if 1

wauled him or not, and the very minute

lie spied us he was gone like a streak,

and all but tore the rod from my hands.

Right here I got mad and, bracing myself,
had begun to reel, when up in the air he

went, shaking himself like a big dog,

with my guide yelling, "Hell! Forbes,
don't let him do that or you'll lose him,

sure." "All right," I hollered back, "get
n-ady and grab 'im," So, holding him

down, 1 attempted to bring him along

side the boat, but the ol' boy had other

. notions, and under the boat he sped.

Being in the back end of the boat I was
able to hold him tight, by holding the rod

tip up, at the same time paying out a

lit lie line as I shifted the rod to the other-

side. I had no more than got settled

when he darted back under the boat again.
The water was about five feet deep here,
and being very clear we could see every

move he made when he was close to the

boat. I again held him as he came up on

the other side, and yelled at the guide
to nail him, so with a big net he made a

stab at him, but missed—three times he
missed the same way when I brought the

fast tiring charger alongside. The last
time was too much for me, and I yelled:

" Here, somebody take this rod, I'm going

in after him," and the boys around here

call me "Pickerel Marry" and still "kid"

me about wanting to gu in the water after

a thirty-four inch pickerel.
The guide and my buddy lost no time

in passing the word down the line, but I

really meant it right (hen, for it began to

look as if the big warrior was going to win

tile fight and I was feeling plumb dis-

rcsponsible, but the next time I brought

him in, the guide succeeded in slipping
the net under his head and flopped him

over in the boat with—"There's your

'Pick' Forbsey, and be damn careful you

don't lose a couple of fingers getting the

hook out of Ills jaw, for he's the fightenest

fool I ever see kctched in these parts,"

Hut he lay perfcclly quiet, stretched

full length in the bottom of the boat, with

his black eyes sparkling and his pretly

spotted sides and white gleaming belly

quivering, as I removed the hook from

7tiyfir.it pickerel-.

For my part I was through for the day.

as I had had enough fun, enough excite
ment and enough sport to compensate

for the entire trip—but we moved on

down stream as the sinking sun pushed

out from the clouds, casting a soft glow

mi the rippling waters as my Buddy
fought a losing battle with a vicious,
small-mouth in the fast fading light, and

reaching over he said, "Shake, Pard,
maybe it's my day tomorrow."

Get A Membe

f of Stevens Point

' The Fly-TAckle Capital ofAmerica!*

THE high-standard American fly tackle-

developed by Weber has probably

been the foremost influence in pro

moting the rapid growth of fly casting in

this country. Weber rods, reels, lines and

flies are strictly designed for American

conditions. If you are clinging to out

worn European ways, learn true American

methods with fit American tackle and we

v/iil improve both your art and your catch.

Our encyclopedic catalog points the way.

Our staple OSes and original luring novel

ties are established from Maine to Cali

fornia, Canada to the Gulf. If your dealer

doesn't have them — why, let's get ac

quainted by mail. Now is none too soon.

■= "Acklebug"

Floating trout or bass

lure. No hard body or

head to interfere with

setting hock. Light,

life-like, easy pick up,

Trout sizes, CO cents each.

Bass, 65c

Fly

\FREE

60 page Color Catalog
"j P You must send 25s^

12 patterns,

for this

book, beau tifuily illustrating all the items

ol"Weber Lifelike Fly equipment—staple;;

and exclusive specialties — splendid

American designed goods for American

style fly fishing. Butjjou get^our quar

ter back TWICE! Because with the

book we send you FREE any 25^ fly

(our choice, or you name pattern, color

and size.) Then besides, if you

older goods from this ad or the book,

we credit you 25^ on the order!

"Acklenat"

, Early Season Dry Fly.

Highest riding, quickest

- drying, longest floating.

r'j,.,v" Ostrich non-soaking bod
ies. Only on Numbers )6

and 18 Model Perfect hollow-point hooks.

12 patterns, eyed or snelled. Per doz., $2.00.

Only Authorized Dr. Henshall
Designed by the Dean of American ang- .

lers, Dr. James A. Henshall — made only by

Weber and put imtinfac-similc signature box.

A wonderful design; soft body allows fish to

close down on hook, insuring "set" Alights

Eastern Pattern Flat Wing

Exceptionally high grade.

Strictly natural untrimmed

lip wings and hackle, i ndivid-

ually selected for each size.

Regular patterns, 20 cents,

Fancy, 35 cents each.

FLY ROD LURES
without splash; picks up

without rod strain. Equallyeffec-

tive for all varieties of trouland

bass. ]2 patterns, sizes, 4,6,8,10

each 65c. Bass, 2, 1-0, 3-0, 75c.

Weber's Wet Fly

Dressed by experts. Matched fiat

wings— natural tips. Untrimmed

hackle. Wonderful floaters and

driers. Sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12.

Eyed or snelled. Dozen $1.75.

"Fetherlite" Floating Spinner
Celluloid Spinner kicks up a big fuss,

yet casts and alights like down and

picks up without strain. 12 colors,
feather and bucktail. Trout sizes, 35

cents each, Bass sizes, 50 cents.

Weber's Special Fly Rod Reel
Perfection from every standpoint, yet moderately priced.

Indestructible black composition. Three point, two way,

adjustable click. Detachable click wheel. Bronze-bushed

hub. Substantial reel seat narrow enough to fit light rod.

Designed specially for Henshall Line. Spool will hold

100 feet of D line, or 30 yards of HCH line. Each $7.00

Henshall Fly Casting Lines—Solid

Saturation Cured

Most satisfactory fly line made; dressing pene

trates all through to the core. No kink breaks.

Should last years. Brown color. Only in

TOO foot lengths (good idea, that!) English

standard sizes, C—$5.00, D— $4.50, E— $4.00

Weber's Line Dresser
Genuine deer-tallow, saturated in felt pages

of neat leather-covered book. Floats line;

indispensable for dry fly — Tine for bait cast

ing. Preserves line; prevents waterlogging;

line runs more smoothly and does not carry

water, keeping hands dry. The slickest little

gadget ever tucked into your kit. Each SOf'.

Straintcst Level

Leaders
In practical round

metal carrying box

with moistener.

6 Trout, 6 ft. $2.00

6 Bass, 4!/2 ft. $2.00

6 Salmon, 9 ft. $6.30

BASS GOODS

Weber's special

ties are record

breakers for

sporty bass fish

ing. Catalog tells

the whole story).

ALL GOODS SENT PREPAID.

WEBER LIFELIKE FLY CO., Stevens Point,Wis.
"If Weber makes it — a fish takes it"

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers. 65
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Get This Fly Line

in Your Hands

A .SOFT-FINISH FLY ,
made iti the United Stiites, at
;i price but slightly more than

you nrc iiciuistonicd to pay lor an

ordinary hard enameled fly line.
Of course, it's an ASHAWAY.

Get one in your imnds and you'll
agree with ;ill those who have tried
it., that you :ire through paying ;v
high price plus import duties for

imported lines.

Stretch it. between your out
stretched hands and feel its elas
ticity. It will give 1J inches or morn
and spring back like a thing alive.
Bend it between your fingers and
note that it will not crack. Pull it
through your fingers and feel its

smoothness— not Btick y in any
weather in any climate.

It has been tested by the best Hy
fishermen in the country, in wet and
dry fly fishing. They pronounce it a
perfect -soft-finish line—the first to
be made in America, the best to be
had in the world.

Rig Your Rod—Try It

Ask your dealer to show you one

of the new ASHAWAY "Cmndall'a
American Finish" fly lines. Test it.

Then rig your rod and try it.

This new line is durable. The well

knownangler,CharlesE.Youiikrafln,
tested it in the Black Canyon in the

Gunnison River, where, as he said,
" the fishing is done from ragged rocks
and often a fish weighing 2 or :> lbs.

would saw your line again.st them.'"

Hcrr'a his verdict:

" I might say that this line (OraadaU's
American Finish] i.n the only lino thai I
have ever used toot did pot come book
from one at these tripe with ilip enamel
and dressing in very poor condition,"

Get one of these lints in your hands be
fore the season opens,

Write for " Fish Stories"

Coniiilna new wul original
BtorUw liy sueii well-huowii
writ lira ns Newton Kuwklrk
ami others. 1'itll of luilwbH.
full of racla, full of liiteri'stltiB
ii>f(irzii:itinii sihoiit lines Hint
ytiu'tt bo Bittd tO KCt. lvlii'Llicr
you an a novice or an old-
time angler.

A apy trill hfis--n! FREBt" ym i?n

request. A pist cant wtil bring it.

SHAWAY
Fishing Lines

Ashaway Line & Twine Mfg. Co.

Box 446, Ashaway, R. I.

Moose

North o£ the North Shore

ROBERT T. WEGG

VIRGIN pines that have never heard

the thud of an ax. Towering lulls

that have never know the tread of white

man. Sparkling, sky-blue lakes that

have seldom, and some never, felt the

push of paddle. All this and more will be

found up north of the North Shore.

I might call this country The Superior
National Forest; but I will not, because

it is not. Part of it is. All of it should
be. And it will he if every Waltonian

works for it—hard.

And why call the Superior National
Forest a forest? Part of it is. Most of

it is not. Nearly all of the pine and other
marketable timber is owned by lumber

companies and scattered private indi
viduals. These timber holdings will be
cut—cut soon.

If the limber is cut without forestry

control and supervision [here will be fires.
Slash Fires that are hard to control. Fires

that will sweep the cut-over areas and

pass on into green timber. Fires that
will burn on every acre north of Lake

Superior and pass on into Canada. Fires

that will drive every animal and game
bird before them. Fires that will char

the thin soil to poorer fertility and wipe

out every seed tree. All of this will

happen unless every Waltonian works

against it—now.

A consummate, quick acting bill must
be passed by our next Congress. Perfect

as forestry experts can draw the bill.

Passed without committee condescension
to sectional prejudices or lumber com
panies. Quick acting in that the entire

region should at once be placed under

federal forestry control with adequate
funds for fire protection, and full author

ity over the methods of logging employed
by anyone, even on their own land. Per

haps this sounds undemocratic. Why

should anyone be allowed to create a fire

trap between stands of God's beautiful

trees any more than be allowed to build

a fire trap between man-made buildings?

After the country is made safe from fires

there will be time for the bill to operate

on the re-survey, appraisals and pur

chases.
Merc is the last great wilderness of the

Mississippi Valley. Mere is the one re

maining region where the ax lias not cut.

There is more than " time to call a halt."

There is time to start at a beginning;

time to log scientifically, and to maintain

for all time a forest producing and replen

ishing.
I started out to write a brief descrip

tion of the country, how to reach it, and

how to see it. The description will be
brief. You can reach it from Chicago in

twenty hours, from Duluth in seven

hours. Then you can really see it.

Along the north shore of Lake Superior,

from Duluth to Port Arthur, Canada, is

an excellent, hard surfaced highway. The

first fifty miles pass through much burnt

over land. A good reminder to be care

ful with your matches, tobacco and camp

fires. The road then follows the lake

shore more closely. The lake sends a

fresh, cool breeze through the car. Warm
wraps will be wanted. It is a real sum-

6G Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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13^-pound big-mouth

on the Shimmy—

the perfect bass lure!
"The bass in the picture—a big-mouth tipping" the

scales at 131- pounds—was caught by me on your

Shimmy Wiggler. In my estimation it is the perfect

black bass lure.

"Everything1 was unfavorable for fishing1 the day I caught
the fish, except the lure. The old fellow couldn't resist the
Shimmy Wiggler. He put up a good fight, and I had great
sport in landing him.

"I have: discarded all lures, except the single hook varieties,
because they always get strikes, and also because a single

hook is sufficient for any real fisherman.

"You are at liberty to use this picture if you wish. The

fish was taken at Dekle Lake, on Gunn Highway, 7 miles
from Tampa, Fla."

In the light of this catch it is not difficult to understand

Miss Hopkins' enthusiasm for the Al Foss Shimmy Wiggler.
It is only just to acknowledge her compliment, and most
heartily return it in kind. If the Shimmy Wiggler is a great

lure, Miss Hopkins is an equally great angler, for not many

ladies would have had the cool head and skilled hand to

bring to boat such a bass, single-handed.

The above was selected from a large filing-case of similar
letters, testifying- to the efficacy of

Al Foss Pork Rind Minnows

These lures will get fish. When you replenish your stock
of lures for the big trip this year, you rfre going to be flying
in the face of all angling- experience if you turn a cold
shoulder to them. Insist on seeing the name of the orig

inator and patentee on every lure box and pork rind bottle
you buy. Al Foss.

mer vacation temperature. Every few

miles the road crosses a trout stream;

usually where it enters Lake Superior in
one final rush and roar of rapids and

waterfalls. Truly a beautiful lake shore

drive.

Grand Marais, Minn., (the first size

able town) is 128 miles from Duluth.
I lore are hotels, restaurants, stores and a

tonrist camp ground. Also state and
federal forestry offices. One may get to

Grand Marais from Duluth by steamship

(bi-weekly), bus line (daily), or with his

own car (any old time).

Gunflint Trail starts ..it Grand Marais

and goes north about forty miles. North

to the forest and the lakes. North 1o the

canoe routes. The road does not go clear

through the forest. The Trail is a good,

gravel surfaced road. It winds and

climbs, but is safe if you drive sanely. A
few years ago it took a day of bouncing

and jouncing in a wagon to reach the

canoe waters. Now a stranger may drive
the road in two hours. Foresters or mer

chants in Grand Marais will give you

detailed dope of the country.

In general, it is half water and half for

ested hills. Many of the lakes are con

nected by well marked portages. There

are hundreds of canoe trips accessible to

Gunflint Trail—trips of a day; upjto cir-
cuitous trips that could last all summer,

every day on a different lake. You

should have a compass and a map or a

reliable guide.

The lakes abound in lake trout. Truly

a game fish—especially when fished for on

these inland waters. Northern pike are

plentiful and sizeable in many of the

lakes; scrappers, too, in that cold, deep

water. If one has a week's time there are

black bass waters within reach.

God's creatures roam the forest.

Moose, deer, bear, game birds, and song

birds. All beset with life's problems,
their natural ratio not yet utterly de

stroyed by man. Take your camera.

Part of the National Forest area is set.

aside within a state game refugee. The

Izaak Walton League helped to stop

beaver trapping in this preserve. The

small game trappers are in there this

winter. Should this be also stopped?

Outside the refugee there is fine hunting

under the game laws of Minnesota.

The country (especially along the

Canadian boundary) is rich in history,

but partly recorded and perhaps the more

interesting. There are stories of the

early explorers, Hudson Bay trappers,

and the Indians.

Accommodations and canoes are avail

able at Gunflint Trail. The country can

also be reached from Ely, Minn. The

canoe trip (about seven days) from Gun-

flint Trail to Ely or vice-versa, is a dandy,

if you go up there without your car.

There are easier canoe trips suitable to

the entire family. These can be made

each day from a main camp or one of the

resorts. The Federal and State Forestry

Departments have lake shore lots to lease

for private cabins.

Is all this worth fighting for? Go up

and see. Like those who have, you will

want the country controlled by federal

forestry and saved for your annual

recreation ground.

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers.

JAZZ

WIGGLER

with Flies

75c

No. 10

z.. :,'a or f'o Hook

No. 9

?ho:c. ?^IIook Only

&r m Tied with Urn follow
ing Hies:

BUCKTA1LS

While, Bed, Brown,
Yellow, (irjnec, and

lilac!;

FEATHERS
Solid Hod, Solid Yellow,
m.icli uiih Whim Streamer

Very effective, with small pork
ati'Ip attflOiioa In curia of hook

"Never a back-lash —every cast
perfect—simply uncanny!"

So says an angler who used one of these reels on a two-
■weeks' fishing trip.

This snai-}-proof casting reel has a simple centrifugal device
revolving within the reel arbor—a little policeman who raises his
liana at the proper moment and stops a snarl from stepping in.
Make this test at your dealer's:—Have liim rlc up this reel with line and [f there

Is lipt room for you to actually cost, juu Imld tlio reel In one liaiul ivllli thumb off
of line, anil ivilh the other cite the end t,t line a hard jerk. Ymi will t-ee that
wliile flio line will unwind riiiil appurentty snarl, ll c;\n be readily MrlimiMi Dir.
rcnound ami wody Tcr another demonstration. Tlieii uy this with, any other reel
and see vskat happeiia.

Like nil nllior reels, ilio Al FoiB E.nsy Contra! UaU-Castlnc Heel will "bock-lash"
under CdtslBB) handling. Hut. llm llnci will tiot hreome snarled, it will leaiilly slcjp
bom tua sjiuoi rut rewinding and continued mi.tiiiB.

If denier will not simply you. send 125.00, and try reel 30 days, Then, if ynu
want to worry uIore with your other reels, send It tuck, and money will Lu returned.

AL FOSS
Originator, Patentee and Manufacturer of the Pork Rind Minnow.

Hopkins

pound

mid

buss

JAZZ
WIfiULIHt

Vie or % vz., 00o

ORITCNTAT,

WKiUUStt
V2 or % oz.,

$1.00. All Red,

All Wllito, or
lied and"White

9526 Quincy Avenue Cleveland, Ohio

45c—Hsiss, Musky
and Fly Spinner

sizes
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Look It Over

inYourHome

wide,

hiifti. 12,18,
aiincli.-H lot

(Sli's'litl'y lii
wuat at Itockius.) {Patents at>l>l'\cd for)

There's only one way to get

all the good poi nts packed in

to this tackle box and that's

to see it. Open it up and see

how the cantilever construc
tion swings the trays back and

then how the trays are sup-

ported so it won't tip over.

Every compartment, even in

the bottom, is available im

mediately. See how easy it

is to work it with one hand,

pick out what you want with.*
out fumbling around and
then shut it up.

Go to your dealer, tell him you
want to see Outing's new Canti

lever Tackle Box. If he hasn't got

one, he can get
one for you, or

you can order
direct from the
factory. Justfi.ll

outthecoupon,

enclose check or money order for
$5.75, $6.75, or $7-75, depending
on length, and you'll get the best

job in the way of a tackle box

you ever saw.

Return It If You
Don't Like It

Look at its construction—sturdy—built

of auto body steel,beautifullyenameled

green brown — rounded corners and

edges. You'll say it has no equal for con
venience, beauty, construction, but if

you don't like it, return it undamaged

in five days (charges prepaid) and we'll
refund your money. This introductory

oiler is good until June 15th only.

Outing Mfg. Co.
558 Jackson Blvd., Elkhart, Ind.

(CfoscJ View)

OuiiiiK Mt'g. Co., 538 Jackson Blvd., Iilkhart, Indiana

{[2 in.)
Please aend me (l(i in.) Cantilever T;ickle Box

(21 in.)
($5.75)

Enclosed is (check) for 116.75)
(money order) ($7.75) I usually buy my

(Naniu of Store)

(Niuiiu)

(City)

(Struct)

"(State)'

Tree Planting,
E. A, Spears

*K/fANY sportsmen do not know what
■^ *- the/are missing by not having their
own plantation of young trees. They do
not appreciate how small the cost to re

forest a small area and the fun. of watching
the trees grow. At (.lie same time the

planted pine or spruce afford an excel

lent cover for game and assists in the
regulation of the stream flow, both im

portant considerations (o the hunter and

fisherman.
It isn't necessary to more than mention

the fact that there are wide areas of waste

lands which can be purchased cheaply,
and which should be planted with trees.
Even in the more thickly populated

regions of the New England and North
Atlantic states, as well as the states along
the Great Lakes, much land maybe found

that can be puchased cheaply. Much of
this laud is within easy reach of the

cities, so that the individual of the city

can plant himself a forest of a few thou
sand trees without much difficulty.

Take my own case as an example. T

have a job in a city about an hour's ride

by automobile to the foot hills of the

Adirondack;;. I acquired thirty acres of

land for S10 an acre and in 1(J2O began

to plant trees.

In the stale of New York we have a

Conservation Commission which sells

seedlingB and transplant trees at the mere

cost of producing them—from $2 to $5

per thousand. Other states do the same,

and, wherever they do not, trees for refor
esting may be purchased from nurseries

for about twice the prices mentioned.

A pail and a sharp pointed shovel—the
kind used to dig ditches—are the best
implements with which to plant trees.
The pail with a little muddy water in tlie
bottom (o keep the roots wet carries the

trees. The shovel is driven into the

ground with the foot, a V-shaped hole

made, the roots pressed into the hole, tlie

shovel withdrawn, and the foot presses

the dirt against the roots, and the tree is

planted. In (his manner 1,000 seedlings

may be planted in six or seven hours.

The thousand trees, planted in rows six-

feet apart, cover nearly an acre. They

are planted closely lo make straight

trunks, clean of lower branches. After
25 to .10 years the trees are thinned out.

So (hen, a man may spend a day or

two in the spring, and as many more in

the autumn, and thus plant 3,000 or more

trees every year, and acquire a delightful

outdoor sensation of which he scarcely

dreamed of.

The trees I planted, in 1920 are now

waist high. They do not grow much the
first two or three years, but after they get

68 Results mean more advertising. Help our advertisers get results.
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established the while pine, red pine and

Norway spruce, which are considered the

most desirable trees to plant in the North

Atlantic and states of the Great Lakes,

grow two or three feet in height every
year. In about ten years the pines form

one solid mass, creating an excellent

shelter for partridges, rabbits and other

game against the cold winds.

It is not amiss to mention the ultimate

financial return to be obtained from a
forest plantation. Various bulletins is

sued by state colleges of forestry, includ

ing Cornell and Syracuse, say that white
pine becomes merchantable after 40 to 50

years of growth, and that the return

amounts to 6 per cent on the investment

with the land costing around $10 an

acre, and the cost of the tree? about S5

per 1,000. This estimate includes $10
more in wages spent for planting them.

My idea, however, is that the sportsman
should plant his own trees, unless he

wants to go into the planting on a grand

scale. The figures, moreover, are based

on present prices of lumber.

It requires no prophet to predict that

lumber prices are going to be very much

higher. The bulletins refer to several

acres of white pine in Massachusetts that

sold prior to the war for $600 an acre

because of the value of the timber. Turn
ing $10 an acre land into S600 an acre

land has its attractions to the accumula

tive spirit, and is a fairly good insurance

policy for one's children.

In other words, the planting of a forest

plantation is an investment, as well as a

recreation. It has its direct benefits to

game, sets a good example to the com

munity, and will prove a blessing against

the time of the timber famine.

With all, it is a pleasure to plant trees

and watch them grow.

Tf>c famout Mtincl-
biich Rainboo, for jly
outing'—fy. Light us
a feather but itTOtlg

as-iwox. The liandanl
among fiy fsihcnr.cn

everyvbtre.

If You're Beyond the

Bent-Pin Stages
""\TOU can appreciate a Meisselbach Reel

JL —standard for 40 years.

Try a cast, and get the thrill that only per

fect tackle can give. As smooth-running as

silk. Not a particle of vibration. Just the

right weight to adequately balance your

rod. Simple, sure, easy to clean, nothing

to get out of order. Beautiful to look

at and a pride to own.

Free spool and level-wind bait cast

ing reels, feather-weight "Rainbow"

fly casting and husky surf casting

reels in all sizes.

At your dealer's or write us. Send for

free"Bite Book"—how to make'em bite.

The A. F. Meisselbach Mfg. Co.
Sales Offices and Factory: Elyria, Ohio

12 Taylor Street

Trees effect water control to a great degree.

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you.

The

Veteran Reel

for

Veteran Fishermen
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"IT CATCHES

the BIG ONES"

The Artificial Bait With

Live Minnow <B&na Action

.-■

(Pat. March 4, MJ24>

Metallic head and rubber body.

Equipped with swivel which

prevents twisting of line.

Standard casting weight, weighs

5-8ths of an ounce and is

equally efficient as a

trolling bait.

Swims in one position only,

right side up, being properly

balanced and is prac

tically weedless.

Hook is detachable and can be

replaced at a cost of

five cents each.

The thrills of a catch of one outing

will more than rc-imburse you

for the investment.

PRICE $1.25 EACH

Made in 3 styles:

"A"—Red head and white body

"B"—Copper head ;ind white body

"C11—Nickel head nnd white body

"D"—Brown head and dark gray body

Your Dealer Can Supply You

Or your order, accompanied by remittance

of $1.25 each, will receive prompt attention.

STREICH MANUFACTURING CO.

423 N. Chicago St. JOLIET, ILL.

A Bass Alarm Clock

By WILL H. GRAFF

Thinking of fishing stories reminds us

of the time when we Were boys; and in
thinking of the past we cannot help com
paring conditions then and now and won
dering what the next generation of boys

will do for outdoor recreation in the way

of hunting and fishing.
Fifty or sixty years ago, long before the

middle upper Mississippi was dyked:
before the bayous and sloughs were
drained and converted into wet and un

certain corn land and poor pastures; even
before Its beautiful banks were denuded
of the giant pin-oaks, hickories, pecans,
elms, and sycamores—then we boys had

some real sport in nutting, fishing and
hunting in this vicinity.

Wood ducks by the hundreds nested
in our low-land forests and fish by the
thousands bred in our creeks, bayous and

sloughs. Oh! if we could only impress
upon the minds of the younger men the

sport we had when we were boys! Chas

ing young ducks {which we hardly ever

Caught), and the fish we did catch with
the old poie and Hue—fish that were often

put back because the stringer was full;

of the bull-hickory nuts, pecans and per
simmons we gathered by the bushel.

But this is a story of "A Bass Alarm

Clock."

About October 1, 1897, my friend J.

L. — Jim — and I left Iowa City in

a light rowboat loaded with tackle, guns,
and camping outfit for a two weeks out
ing on the Iowa and Mississippi Rivers.
Our wives being at the landing to sec us

off, we promised them, and ourselves,

that we would eai no meat except such as

we captured, nor would we sleep under

any roof except our tent while we were

away. We kept that promise and had

more meat and fish than would have been
good for us under ordinary circumstances.

By floating with the current, or rowing,

as best suited our pleasure, we reached

the Mississippi in about four days. The
distance is about sixty miles as the crow

flies, but we felt that we had traveled
more than a hundred. Proceeding on

clown the Mississippi we picked up our
brother-in-law—Lute—at Dallas City,

111., and crossed the river to the Iowa

shore, portaged our outfit through heavy

timber for about half a mile to Green Hay
Slough. Down the slough a couple of
miles we pitched our camp in a grove of

hickory trees on a high bank within thirty
feet of the slough. There we spent a very

enjoyable week.

We bagged enough ducks and squirrels

to supply our needs. There seemed to be
plenty of quail in the vicinity but we
did not molest them for several reasons.

First, it was closed season on quail; sec

ond, the county sheriff and a deputy
game warden were camping less than a

hundred yards from us; third, well, quails

are dry meat anyway—under such cir

cumstances.

About sixty yards above our camp a

very targe pin-oak had been undermined

by the water and had fallen into t he slough
making an ideal harbor for black bass.

About sunset a large bass—a grandtladdy
bass—got busy catching minnows under
that old tree-tup. The next morning,

promptly at six o'clock, his loud splashes
disturbed our rest. His regular turmoil
at sunset and sunrise got on our nerves

so that on the second evening of our stay
Jim said:

" I'll get that bird tomorrow.*'
When Lute and I awoke the next morn

ing we missed Jim. But on opening the
flap of the tent we saw him diligently
fishing for that bass. When we succeeded
in getting him in to breakfast we were
informed that he had seen the bass sev

eral times and had tried spoons, minnows,
everything, but no strike. That evening

Jim tried again, but the only result was

that he had a cold supper.
The next day I tried both morning and

evening. The third day Lute haunted the

tree. So it went, turn ami turn about.

We tried minnows. I rugs, spoons, flies and

several kinds of rubber lures. In fact, we

had the latest and best tackle procurable
at that time; but never a strike.

On the fifth morning, my second " turn,"

1 approached his lordship's precincts with

caution—as quietly as possible. The fish
was busily chasing minnows for his break

fast. Carefully applying my utmost skill,

with the most tempting baits imaginable.

I saw him several limes within a few feel

of my lure, but no results. After an hour

of hard work I returned, to camp with a

heart full of disappointment) but very
hungry.

The slough was about a hundred yards

wide at this point. Directly opposite the
fallen tree was a nice sandy beach where

We had caught some tine striped bass the
day before. After breakfast we concluded

to try for them again.

About nine o'clock two wagonloada of

people drove up to tiie bank near our big

bassand beganunloading. They appeared
to be farmers; two men, their wives and

eight or ten children from fourteen years

of age down. The noise they made was

like a country school at recess and a crew

setting up a threshing machine combined.

We, being directly opposite, could see and
hear everything that was going on. They
unhitched the horses, unloaded the chil

dren and baggage, started a fire and gave

every indication of slaying all day.

One man got a hatchet and cut some

young trees for poles while the other one

cut ten foot lengths from a skcin of cotton

seine twine for fish lines. One boy about

ten years old grabbed a length of twine,

tied one end to a crooked pole, tied a
large hook on the other, put on a big fat

worm, looped in a rusty nail for a sinker
and a piece of dry wood for a float, and
went to fishing within six feet of the edge

of the old tree top, and about the same

distance from shore,

70 Don't be afraid to tell our advertisers you saw their ads in OUTDOOR AMERICA.
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All this time the smaller children were

playing near-by, throwing sticks and
mud-balls into the water, beside exercis

ing their voices to the full extent of their

lung power. Just as the racket seemed

loudest the little fellow who was fishing

began calling at the top of his voice:
"Dad. Oh, Dad! Come and help me,

Dad. I got a fish: conic and help me. I

can't pull him out!" and so on, and on.

One of the men ran down to the bank,

grabbed the young tree, and pulled out

a large fish. Then he began calling for

help:

"Maine, oh Maine. Hurry! Go and

get the hitching strap off Dolly's bridle

and bring it here quick."

Well, we bad seen the whole perform

ance. The ungainly tackle, the small

boy and the fat worm together with the

results. Lute said:

"Somecarp, that."

"Carp nothing," said I. "That is a

catfish."

Jim said, "Neither carpnorcat. That's

our alarm clock."

After considerable discussion we pulled

over to satisfy our curiosity.

The first thing we saw was a four foot

stake driven into the ground with an ax,

then the three-quarter inch strap, the

loop of which was run through the gills

of our Big Bass.

There he was, still in his natural element,
but tied to a stake with a harness strap,
bis life of freedom gone, facing an igno

minious death but bis lustrous eyes still

shjiiiiig with courage and defiance.

We were regarded by our neighbors

with so much suspicion that we did not

ask permission to weigh the fish, £0 his

weight is a matter of controversy. One

of us, in telling the story, optimistically
put his weight at seven pounds: one six,

and the most conservative member of

the party always says between five and

one-half and six.

While we were sadly disappointed in
not getting that bass, we did have the

pleasure of furnishing less fortunate

campers with all the fish they would

accept at our hands. Especially were we

pleased to see that the sheriff and the

game warden did not go hungry so long

as we had fish. When we broke camp

we turned our fish-box over on its side,

opened the lid. and allowed sixty-two bass

of different sizes to return to their native

haunts of freedom.

Someone has said: "It takes a bare

footed boy with a sore toe to catch the
big fish." I know the boy who caught

this big fish was barefoot, but I forgot
to examine his toes.

Get a

Member

Today!

OnLakeTroutyou can't
beat the Dardevle!

"Fished last, week for Lake Trout near Lake

La Croix in northern Minnesota.

"The snapshot shows what two of us caught
in about one hour, using No. 9 DardevJes

(red with white tip and copper lining).

"We tried many different lures, including
regular spinners, .special copper trout spoons,

etc., and found the Dardevle the most
efficient. Several fish caught on a spoon hook

were caught outside the mouth and several
got away, but with the Dardevle they were

caught fully in the mouth which enabled us

to hind our fish.

"I am glad to advise you that the Dardevle
is the most effective of any I have tried on

lake trout." (signed) Otto A. PoiRlER.
Virginia, Minn.

Two of the most'popularsizes in which Dardevle

lures come are shown here. Another, the

Husky Devle, for nmskies and other huskies,
is too big to fit in this space. These and the Dardevlet
—a size between tlic Dardevle and the Imp—art: oil illus

trated in ten different color combinations, in ;i handsome
catalog I'll be gliid to send yon.

Yon'Il also find out all about my Notangle Spinners and

Nosteal urn Insect Hooks, n few of which arc shown here.

They are worth their weight in gold ivhen 'live bait is all
they're rising for.

Oaprey Dartlcvle lures and lines ;ire handled by all good
dealers. Send for catalog. IF your dealer can't supply you,
Bend his name with your order and we'll supply you
direct, postpaid.

"Osprey" Lines
arc waterproofed eo they
■won't rot., iire bl&lded so
they shout through Hie
guides like itruriKeil Iit?l11-
niDg\anctere guaranteed to

stand anything excepting
rough or cracKfld guides.
"Osprey" lines liiive stood

tlic lust for Jifteeii years.

Canadian Distributors:

Canada Needle & Fishing Tackle Co., Ltd.,

7U West Wellington Struct, Toronto

Lou J, Eppinger
"Outfitters of Sportsmen"

Dept. W, 131-135 Cadillac Square, Detroit, Mich.

"Gateway to Canadian Game Fish and Big Game."

Notanoln Spinner
lor tin. icilli flies,
iVnsfenlimiti cr other
b d hanf:s.
Without ga. 50o
Il'itft J!y, 75b

Nc steal urn

No. 12. I5o

Npstcnrum
No. 7. 100
AelnolsUa.
fSUmetite hook
opened /at

li

Nustcolum
No. 14. 15c
AotuDltite.

(Shmeino use

with haute Hv.)

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine. 71
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Edw. G. Taylor
Fishing Editor of the Chicago Daily News

and noted Angling Authority

With a real sure-enough Black Bass <10
pounds) taken on h Shannon Spinner, and
incidentally this bait was filled with 11
Jamison Barblent Hook. Ed says the

Shannon is sure some fiall Retter and thnt
the angler who docs not use it in overlooking
« mighty pood tiling. Make sure there is h
Shannon in your kit the next time you ro
out. We can supply it with either barbed
or barbless hook.

THE SHANNON

TWIN SPINNER

There never was and never will be a bnit
that could bent the Shannon. Literally
hundreds of thousands of fishermen from
Maine to California and from Canada to
Mexico can testify to the fact, that there
never was its equal. If you haven't tried it

Bet in line and be a lucky fisherman.
Anybody can fish with a Shannon. If you
can't cast, Troll with it. You fan fish the

thickest weeds with case, and that's where
the big boys hide. You can fish deep water
or shallow. Fish any place the fish nre.
That's the bin reason for its remarkable
success. For attractiveness, nothing can

beat it. It's in a class by itself.

Made with red. yellow or white feather fly
nnd natural, red, white, yellow or black
bucktail fly—Price, each, 85 cents.

Barbless Hook Style Same Price

Special Line tfl

soft and smooth
running. Easy
tocast and easy

on your thumb.
Gives the best
service of any

soft braided

line. The easier
I lie line is to

cast the more

costs you make

and the more

lisli you get. Try it and be convinced. Order
one for your Shannon. A uood bait deserves
a good line.

No. 5, 12 pound lest, SO yd. spool, each $1.01)
No.-l, 16 " " 50 1.20

Send for catalog of Shannon Baits,
Caaxer Baits, Casting Lines, Barbless
Hook Trout nnd Bass Flios, etc.

THE W. J. JAMISON CO.
Dcpt. W 739 So. California Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Leviathan
By David W. Barclay

Every summer finds me back in my
old parish to renew old acquaintances,
and fish in the old lakes and streams.

Something lias happened to me today.
Maybe the robins I heard this morning
caused it, or the warm sunshine of this

spring afternoon is responsible for this
longing feeling, this urge, so well known

to fishermen and the nature lovers. All
1 can do, however, to satisfy this longing,
is to recall the past and dream about the

future. Although I am no fisherman,

yet for the past six years I have found
the utmost satisfaction in "goin' fiahinV
I love to go, and even now I can feel the

thrill that comes when a big bass is fight

ing at the end of twenty feet of silk line
attached to a four ounce fly rod. I have

taken I rout, too, both with the fly and

with the angle worm, some large and

some small. Besides, am I not a Wal-

tonianl All this makes it possible to
tell about my day dream to a sympathetic
audience, men of sweet reasonableness

and unfailing vision, men who read "Out
door America."

According to the scripture a Leviathan

is a monster of the deep, a species of
whale perhaps, the commentators are not
sure. If saintly Izaak Walton had written

a commentary on the scriptures—and be

was fully capable of this work—he might

have called it a trout-

Leviathan is the name of my trout. He

is between two and a half and three and

a half feet long. He is from three to five

inches across the back, and since I meas

ured—with my eye—his depth, speaking

conservatively, I would say he is seven

inches dee]). He weighs from five to nine
pounds. Now, lest any one should be
come discouraged in the quest for truth

about Leviathan, let me add that on

more than one occasion I saw other large

trout there, trout that would easy crowd

four pounds, but they looked like babies

when he appeared.
1 heard of Leviathan two years before

I saw him. The miller, a truthful man,
told 'me about him; the boys of my parish
told me about a big fish that snapped
their tackle as easy as if it hatl been thread;

the fishermen would occasionally speak

of him in the barber-shop. I observed
that beneath all ihe talk (here was a deep
undercurrent of desire to land him.

Four years ago September, we left our

central Illinois city for Oxford. Wisconsin.

There were two fisherman friends along,
men who had whipped the Illinois River

for bass, and who had the reputation of
getting them when they were in a rising

mood. I had not told them of Leviathan.
At that time he was only a legendary fish

to me. Secretly, however, I hoped to see

him, at least.

One afternoon during our stay my

friends had a big time with thebasson the

mill-pond, but I was anxious for the trout.

My friend, the miller, hailed me, as I was
engaged in digging angle worms. Inci

dentally, I mentioned Leviathan. How
relieved and happy I was to hear that
lie was still alive, wary and more power
ful than of yore. I was assured that we
could sec him around 6 a. m. and had very

little trouble in getting the others up in

time. The morning was beautiful. Jus!

Ihe kind of a morning for trout, and as

we made for the mill there was a wish in

my heart (hat was almost a prayer. The
miller opened ihe door of the little room,

where the dynamo was kept, and told us

to look out the windows down into the
pool below. Leviathan's lair was the

dark hole under the mill back of the wheel.

There were chubs, sunfish and plenty of

rock bass. Occasionally a trout would

appear from the seething waters that

tumbled over the rocky falls, but the

great grandfather of fishes failed to ap

pear.

My friends showed signs of restless

ness, and very soon were accurately cast

ing their bait on the moss of the mill-pond,
trying to hire the bass from their lairs.
1 had committed myself and it was now

a serious moral question. My veracity

was at stake, I had to see that trout.
While I was wondering how I could lift

him from the pool beneath, up to the

window of the mill, a distance of twenty

feet or more, I noticed chubs, sunfish and

the rock bass that bad scarcely moved
for half an hour, dart off as if being chased
for life. While wondering, a ripple that

was almost a wave broke from the wall of

the mill and I noticed a shadow in the
water. My heart pounded on my ribs. A

bead showed like the bead of a salmon for

size. Leviathan was taking his own sweet

time. The back, the fins, the great body,

and finally the tail, all appeared in splen

did view. I feasted my eyes upon him. I

was as one in a dream. Never had I seen

anything like him; my joy would have

been complete if my friends had only

been there to share it.

Quietly I withdrew from the mill, and

in a few moments found my companions

and succeeded in convincing them that

the (rout still lived. I lost all interest in

bass fishing, however. My imagination
was playing havoc with me. 1 found

myself wrestling with Leviathan. I

caught him with a worm and I caught

him with a fly, 1 was showing him to

my friends, I had him mounted and

hanging in my study. I was a hero. No

man can catch bass unless he concen

trates, so I decided (hat it was better
than catching twenty bass to get a glimpse

of a real trout, and 1 meandered round

to the milt again. I began fishing for rock

bass. I caught five or six, when I lie chubs

began giving me heaps of trouble. I raised

Our Advertisers help us, let us help them.
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one, killed it, cut it open, and running the

hook Llirough its back dropped it Into the

water again. About this time my friends

came into the mill on tiptoe, and joined

me in looking out the window.

A few moments passed when, sud

denly, there was a clearing of the pool,

and the fish scurried off in every direction.

Leviathan appeared again, this time

swift as a flash. He drew up within two

inches of the strange bait and eyed it

very carefully. What a fish! what wis
dom in his very look! He circled the

bait once or twice, then almost im
perceptibly backed oft a few inches. I
did not know what he was to do next. I

forgot to move. In fact, I did not come
to until Schenck shouted in my car,
"Wiggle your bait." Leviathan heard
the .sound, too, for he turned so swiftly

that we saw his enormous depth. There
was a silvery Hash, a churning of the

waters, and he disappeared under the

mill. But my reputation was saved.

Next year I saw him again, but my
efforts to get him to rise were unavailing.
If I had been able to land him, I suppose

I would have felt like the great Alexander,

who wept because there were no more

worlds to conquer. Last summer I did

not see him. I was in. " Bonnie Scotland,"

trying my skill on the wonderful moun

tain-streams and lochs that arc found in
that rugged land, and even there I found

myself thinking of my Wisconsin trout.

He was still to the fore last fall, and all

being well, I expect to try my skill and
luck about the last week in May. I

would rather catch Leviathan than own

Teapot Dome.

And now, Waltonians, ye who go up

into Wisconsin this summer, let me sug
gest that you deviate from highway 10

and drive over to Oxford. Ask for the mill,

and at sunset or sunrise approach it

cautiously, cast over toward the north

corner and seek Heaven's blessing. If

you hook him there will be a great splash,

a mighty churning of the waters, and the

biggest fight you ever had. If you land

him, let me know. He will be as long as

a yard-stick. Take a picture of him,

and send it to me at my expense.

What a shame it would be if this old
hero of many a fight should die in his lair

and disappear. Leviathan would rather
be hooked, put up one glorious fight, die

suddenly, be mounted and kept for the
admiration, of fishermen and the boys

and girls of the coming days. He is the

Browning of the stream, looking toward

the climax of his earthly existence and
saying:

"/ was ever a fishier so—one fight more,

The bcsl and the last!

I should hate that death bandaged my
eyes and forbore,

And bade vie creep past."

Get That

Member

TODAY!

When Good Tackle

Means Success
Kennedy Kit's a

Dependable Pal

WHEN your prize

bait has hooked iour

pounds of greased lightning

—when the fierce battle of

skill against instinct is at its
height — that's when you

appreciate the protection

Kennedy Kit has given your

tackle.

Tackle is sate in a Kennedy

Kit —protected and in order

always. It's waterproof and

spillproof. It will hold

hooks, sinkers, lines, reels,

artificial and bottle bait—

and a vacuum bottle besides.

Made of electrically welded

steel, finished in Kennedy

Brown baked enamel.

At all good hardware and

sporting goods stores —

reasonably priced.

KENNEDY MFG. CO.

208 Harrison Street

Van Wert, Ohio

Kennedy Kits
■■

•

HOBART WATERTITE
TACKLE BOXES

K-2

14" x 6" x 6V2"

PRICE

$4.75
Subatantlnlly built oi rait-reriatant steel. Con-
leniently arrant;i>d compnrtnH'nts. Lurgcr siz<s
will hold Jointed rod. St.ronn Corbin lock. At
tractive appearance. Guaranteed absolutely
water tlclit.

Made in 14' and 22' lengths.

Catalog on request. At yuur dealer'sorbs/ tnatl postpaid.

HOBART METAL MFC CO.
16th Ave. &Bth St. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

frOOfordName
For This New

Wiggling Spoon!

Length of body,
2% in.

Weight, J^ ob.
Price, $1.00

Modi) of brass— \
h in, li 1 y nickel*

plated. No. H-l with
leathered treble. No.
S-2 with hook for Pork Rind.

We will pay S100 to the per-
son sending us the best mime

for this lure! In addition, tell us why
it is :i good lure and why fishermen
should use it! Try to keep descrip
tive paragraph within fifty words. In
i:ihi- nf lie, l.tie piirngriiph submitted will bi1 the
deciding factor. Contest closes July 3lst, Hi'iG.
I'm full Information- write Contest Manager,

CREEK CHUB BAIT COMPANY
1325 So. Randolph Street, Gnrrett, Ind.

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry. 73
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Indoor or Outdoor

Fishin9
JUST think of takin' the time to {iet all

ready to go fishin', then standin' in a

stream or silt in' in aboativith bothhands

full of snarled line, and picHn' out knots
with your teeth. Why you can do that
home on the back porch just as well—

that's not fishin'.

There arc more fisliin* hours in a day
when you use a Martin Automatic Reel
than with any other kind of tackle. All

that time wasted on knots is saved—all
the, time used to crank up the reel is saved.

If you want to pull in your line and move
to some other spot, then just touch the

lever and off you go.

And—when you pet a strike, then's when

you know what fishin' tackle is.

MARTINAUTOMATIC
^FISHING REELS

There's only one real way to fish—that's

playin* your fish on your finger tip.

Every turn, every jump, every shake is
felt right on that finder. There's a real

thrill in it— that's lishirT.

Don't worry aliout knots or snarls or slack
line. You pull in the line or pay it out—
the Automatic Reel takes care of the rest

just with a touch of the finger.

Every fisherman can afford an Automatic.
They only cost from §4.50 to SI0.00, de
pending on the size.

AbIc your denier to ilpmonslrnle the Mnrlin for
vou or - .l'! for mir free booklet.

It nhoi.B til] mottuls mid [irices

Martin Automatic

Fishing Reel Co., Inc.

400 Main Street Mohawk, N. Y.

CROSS •■>»•«• RODS
Hand-built splttbamboo

SOWN to particularanglers
he country over for fincrft
rpasscd. Hand built. Hat

bsliioned. Rigidly inspected —
^estcdtORivcstrength.propcrbal-
ancc and resiliency not found in
other American, or even English
rods. Fly-rods for trout, bass, sal
mon; lia it-ensting rods, also all
types of saltwater rods.

Write for catalogue!

CROSS ROD COMPANY
Division of South Bend Bait Co.

158Commercial Street tynn. Mnsi._

Cigarettes Direct!
Send 10c silver or stumps for .sample pack

age 20 fini> cigarettes. 1-iircu pocket tin
Special BlcDdBinokliui tobacco sentfor10c.
Direct-to-smoker, Quality guaranteed,

FRENCH TOBACCO COMPANY
Dcpt. P. STATESVIIXE, N. C.

Fishing, in Nebraska
G. E. Mead

Wish you could have been with me

yesterday. My wife being away f made
myself some pancakes for a iate break

fast, and between nine and ten o'clock I

lit out for my favorite haunts.

It was a peacli of a morning, just a
kind of hazy aim, and just warm and

damp enough so ihat I thought to myself

that it sure looked and felt bassy. I en
joyed the scenery immensely, clue, per

haps, to the fact that it was all so new and

strange to me?—having covered this same

territory nearly every evening since the

ice went out. Anyway, the violets and

dandelions were in bloom and the grass

was green and everything really did look

first rate, especially as I was to have the

whole day just to fish in.

1 began casting as soon as I reached

the water, but the fish did not seem to be

as hungry as I had hoped, but, man! the

tackle sure worked fine. Vince was there,

but left for home discouraged, (.ieo. Corby

and wife and mother, and Mr. Brown

were having about the same success, but

decided to try it a while longer. Of course,

I enjoyed their company, but I was out

to fish, so, as usual, I put business before

pleasure and resumed my fishing. I cast

up the lake, down the lake ,and a cross the

lake with the same fishless result. Then
at this critical moment, I got a brilliant

idea. I would change flies. I didn't

have a "Jenny Lind," so decided to make

the best of a bad situation and trust my

luck to a "Clearwater Belle," which I

know to be a peach of a fly, having tried
it myself. I got my stringer all unlim-

bered, so as just not to be too unprepared
when the rush came. Then with my

"Cleanyater Belle" well secured to the

leader, I braced myself for the vicious

strike, which would no doubt take place as

soon as the fly touched water, and cast

over the placid waters of Lake Evans.

The moment was indeed tense, as my
fly settled lightly over the exact spot

where I felt sure one of the bass patri

archs was hiding. As the fly touched the
water there was the usual slight ripple,

but, alas, nothing more. Well, anyway,

it was a relief to know that my tackle was

still intact, and then, you know, one

doesn't always get his fish on the first

cast anyway. I cast again and again and

again, and changed flies again and again

and again until I finally got back right
where f started, which I've heard one

would (\o if he went on and on in the same
direction long enough. Yes, right back
where I had started; the little No. 6 red

and greenbucktail with No. 1 Hildebrandt
spinner. To be sure I was having a

splendid time casting, but my feelings

were beginning to be a little injured on

account of the fish paying no more respect

to my perfectly elegant flies. A kingfisher
was rattling derisively on a tree-stumd

forty or fifty yards down the lake. This

seemed like adding insult to injury, so I

pulled my game-getter out of its holster

and blazed away at him, with a charge of
number sixes. They didn't seem to hurt

him any, but he flew away, rattling his

disgust. Just to sort of make him think
I wasn't shooting at him anyway, I,

kind of offhand like, with one hand still

holding the game-getter, made a short
cast up along the shore when, Whamtlt

What in thunder was trying to tako

that fiy and spinner away from me, and
it one oi «ny standbys, too! Well,
he started straight for the other shcre,

and I replaced the game-getter in its hcl-

ster as gracefully as possible, handicapped
as I was, and prepared to protect my

property. As my little five-ounce fly red

bent double a fine bass broke water and

did the shimmy on his tail. When he
saw me he evidently decided it was a
case of eat or be eaten, for he turned and

started for me under a full head of steam

with the throttle thrown wide open, then
realizing that he would be at a disadvan

tage on dry land, threw her into reverse,

and as the rod bent double again he re

sumed his demonstration of advanced

acrobatics. After many such pcrfoim-

ances he was finally landed, a fine bass

weighing a Httle over a pound and a

quarter, and—/ had caught a fish. Weil,

it's never so bad, you know, once the ice
is broken. I decided, however, to keep

the game-getter in its holster while cast

ing in future.

A little farther on a nice bluegill took
the fly, then a one-pound bass, then

another bass, a little over a pound, and

a couple of crappies and more bhiegills.

About that lime Geo. Corby came up,

and jokingly remarked, " I don't see your

fish." I told him that I always trailed

them, as they were loo heavy to carry-

He also had a nice string.

I worked on back on the north side of the

lake and soon got another bass, just over
the limit for size, which 1 put back as ten

derly as possible. At my next cast I got an

other bluegill. By that time I was down

near some big stumps and as 1 thought

there would sure be crappies and bhiegills

there, and possibly a bass, 1 dropped my fly
and spinner at the edge of the slump. He

struck almost before the lly had touched

the water, and pulled for the middle oi"

the lake. The rod bent double, but only

slowed him up a bit, then he broke water.

Boy! he was a big fellow. Then he ran in,

but I was successful in keeping a fairly

tight line. At once he was ofT for the

stumps. I was afraid he would get tangled

up in the roots, and I knew that light

trout leader wouldn't last through one

good lusty switch of his tail, if he got

tied to something solid. I bent the rod

all I dared without tearing the hook from

his mouth, but he went right on toward

the stumps, making the taut line fairly

hiss thru the water. When almost to

When writing to Advertisers give credit to our Magazine.
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the first stump lie seemed to decide that
it was too hard work, so broke water

again and started off across the lake,

which gave my heart time to slip back

down out of my throat again. Instantly

lie was into the air once more, doing the

light fantastic on his tail and shaking the

fly iuu.it the spinner jingled, then he made

a mad rush for the near shore where there

was some light brush. Again I put on all

the strain I dared, but it was like trying to

hold a freight train going down hill, and

he went into the brush and, slapped. I

tapped on the reel to start him if lie was

sulking, but got no response. Cautiously

wading toward the brush and stripping in

the line as I went, I saw lie was stil! there

but snagged. It looked pretty much like

a "Tragic Fishing Moment" to me, for

I knew that even if that light leader

should hold, the hook, which was just

barely caught, would be sure to pull out if

he made a struggle. For some unaccount

able reason he seemed to be quite con

tented there in the brush. I slipped

my fingers lightly down over the leader

and it slipped easily from the snag jusr

as his bass-ship was off again like a shot

but this time not so far. He was begin

ning to weaken. For several minutes

we went round and round, rod bent

double and fish going through a wide

variety of stunts but each run getting

shorter and shorter until at last t was able

to lead him close enough to slip my fingers

into his gills and lift him from the water,

a beautiful three-pound bass. I made

two or three more casts, then as it was

thundering and beginning to rain besides

being nearly six o'clock, I decided to call

it a day.

Got home and finished dressing the

fish at seven o'clock. Saved enough for

dinner-supper and took the rest over to

the folks, came back and got my supper.

Talk about feeds!! I sure had one and

repeat. Two cups of the best coffee I

ever tasted, mashed potatoes and lots of

fish fried to a crisp in fresh butter, and

good bread. How could you improve

on that?

Kingfisher Silk Fishing Lines

Strength

Long Wear
~and that

'something"else

Kingfisher Silver Sheen Line
SpcCNil Rtadc of silk. Highest degree of
strength and lusier. For general use and hard
service. No waterproofing, Wears like armor

plate. Color—bright lustrous silver. Price 101)
yards—1? Ib. ie>t 54.(11). Hifjhcr lest* in pro
portion, If yt'iir dealer c;in'L supply you, or
der direct, enclosing price.

f

What do you require when you buy a

fish line? Strength, long wear, smooth-'

ness and speed, of course. But in

Kingfisher Silk Fishing Lines you get

even more-

Kingfisher Silk Fishing Lines are de

signed and made to catch fish, and
then hold them after they're caught.
For years they have been the choice of the

fussy fisherman who demanded that his tines

be jusc so. Made only of pure Japanese silk.

There's a Kingfisher Silk Fishing Line for

every kind of fishing. Fully guaranteed in
workmanship and material.

WRITE today for free catalog describing

all styles.

The Horton Mfg. Co., 225 Horton St.

Bristol, Conn.

Manufacturers of Bristol Steel Fishing Rods,

Luckie Rods, Blue Crass and Meek Reels.

Pacific Coast Agents: The Phil. B. BckeartCo.

717 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

JOE WELSH Genuine Teiarana Nova Leaders
Invisible, strong: in sizes for any fresh water fist.
Only leader steadily advertised nationally for 10 years.
Thousands of best anglers nil over world praise them. 25c will

bring you ri-ft. trout or biissi bUq; 50c for (i-ft. Also send free
card Bflowing nix sixes, giving strengths, lengths, etc. Once
used, always used, Miidc iii plain i>r dropper loops.

If your dc:il<?r does tint li.-ive them, loll mu. Uun't buy scrubby Imitations. J"« Welflh,
the only genuine, registered in U. S., Canada, Great Britain. Muituructurutl by Wm.

Robortson, Bootltrf JOE WELSH, Pasadena, Calif.

JOHNSON'S SILVER MINNOW
Silver, the color of a minnow. It has a fast wiggling

action of a minnow, and the fish take it for a
minnow. 75c each. Your dealer
or direct from

LOUIS JOHNSON

W. Van Burnt Street Chicago, [Hint

High-Grade Split Bamboo

FISHING RODS
Write for Special Booklet describing

Thomas Special and Dirigo Rods
Made at the Rod Shop of

THOMAS ROD COMPANY

BANGOR, MAINE

Manufacturers of the Fiahing Rod of Quality

150 000 SPORTSMEN
have written for P. Von Fhantzius"
famouaSPORTMANUAL. Itiachock-
ful of tive_tipa on kutis ammunition,
tents, cnmpinK ftooJa nixi hunting sup-
prics. It is a reculnr brirRnin ili^iilny of
tlie latest and best in cvtrjithinff Write
for your copy today. No obligation i'

P. Von Frantxtua. Dcpt. 2905 fTfUi-C'

OLE* FISHERMAN'S
1926 CALENDAR
" tello when the fish b.ta

O. I''. CAI.KNUAU, llOK SUili.

Sl'HINGt'lELl), MAS3.

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers.
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jSnnouncin<& the
A«[ level -wind

S

SJeet ,

Pinions ami
Pivots. Posi

tive Ticvcl-wlui!
mechanism. 80-
vayd capacity.

1

(~\II Boy! A Level-wind

*—' red—one (liat you car.
taW apart without nki ot

tools. Positively biggest

value in a Level-wind Ktcl
possible to liny. Handsome,

strong, efficient Your fingera
will twitch to try it at first

sight. You'll recognize ils

biu features at once. Ask

your denier to show it ti> you.

WANITA Trout Reel
TIic fly-casting1 reel ilicit

»_- went over bijr last year.
! Contains every feature
old-time anglers want
Weighs only 3?is outlets,
but so Straus1 will Eland

Op under roughest use.

Phosphor-bronze bear
ings, H e s t tempered

steel Click and Clear.
Nickel-silver composition.

Can be taken apart in
jiffy, and assembled just
.is fast. .All parts in

stantly accessible. Pc
fcrlly balanced, ,
Winds quickly.

and with perfect ease. Your
dealer will gladly show it to you. 5

If your dealer is unable ti> sup
ply you with these Raels, we
ivllt mail one or both, insured

Parcel Past, on receipt of price.

Send for Heel Catalog C

Made by the manufacturers of Dover
Club, Ocean City and Fortfiflque Surf-
casting; E-Z-2-l'art Unit -casting and

other quality reels th;it have met tests
of critical sportsmen.

Ocean City Mf§.Co.
1347Noblest. Phila.Pa.

Kiest's

Aluminum Casting Reel

The King of All

Large Type Reels
Valuable to Amateur Anglcro

NO BACK LASH
Seven inchtfi in DiameU

ThisRcdis Liae-Dryu

Bearing and Level- <£
Winding S1
IffWtdtalB-amncitiuptlii tuu ictiltte

HENRY A. KIEST, Manufadurer,
HoxJ ICNOX, INI).

PECK'S NIPIGON CASTERKETCH
Themushyjjrub-
Ilkfl ImhI v , mul
fiiHon 11 f i i-:i I ly

i feature.

// lure.

Nitlun CailerWeh --^<>f/- - Wry fiir
ana w

Order quickly, by mall. Each, SKc.
R. H. PECKINI'AUGH CO., Chuttnnooiia. Tcnn.

w

ilie cen
l trniit

buss.

FISHERMEN 3c brings anybody samples oi

our gnatantOGd silk unci linen
fish lines. Cnsiing and trolling, Highest quality.
Newer goods, and far less money.

SILKLINE CO., Dept.P, Pekin, Illinois

PATRONIZE the ADVERTISERS

Who Patronize Our Magazine

Solid Comfort,

That Dig mss
By O. C. Donahey

These October days with a tans of

autumn in the air, a bit of red and brown

on the leaves, the sky a little bluer, and
1 lie sun a little brighter, makes you think

of all your wonderful trips in the big out-
of-doors.

I remember some fine fishing trips on
the Current, Jack's Fork, Leatherwood,
and James White Rivers in Missouri,
Colorado. Montana, CataHiui Islands and
the East Coast of Florida, but the one

fishing trip that stands out of the many
was in Lake County, Florida, in 1922. I
had moved from the "show me" state

to Florida, in Lake County. They have

fourteen hundred fresh water lakes, all
large enough to be named, with strips of

land between them, all full of black bass,
for the reason the "Crackers" are all too

lazy to catch them.

My first bass, of any size, weighed

eight and one-half pounds. It certainly

was a beauty, and I walked down the
main street of Eustis, Florida, feeling

like a million dollars, and thinking I had

caught the largest bass in the world. But
no one paid any attention to my big fish,

or shared any of my feelings. (Takes an
awful jolt to get any enthusiasm in a

"Cracker.") Finally, an old-tirae Florida
"Cracker" says, "Mister, that ar ain't
no big fish for this country-, if you-alls

want to be a Florida fisherman, you will

have to do better than that ar. I reckon

that ar would be a good sized fish, where

you-alls come from." My million dollar

feeling dropped to about eighty cents,

and I wondered what in the Sam Hill

they considered a real fish, in the land

o' lakes, "Crackers" and alligators. I

talked the matter over with my neighbor

friend and fishing partner, ' Gardner
Cottle, a fisherman and coon hunter from

Licking River, Kentucky, who had lived

in Florida about two years prior to my
arrival. He suggested we go "dog-fish

ing" and talk it over. Did you ever
catch a dog-fish? Well! they have the
right name. When you land one they

bark like a dog, and bite like one, and are
no account for anything except the fun

of catching them. At noon we tied the

boat to a cypress snag, cooved a log to

the bank and went to a neighbor's grove,

borrowed a few oranges and grape fruit

for our lunch, and spent a pleasant hour

under a live oak, dangling with Spanish

moss, and talked over a real trip for the

next day.

We decided to get up early and fish on

Lake El Dorado, n. nice little lake a mile
wide and two miles long and sixty feet

deep. Clear as a crystal, with some moss
and weeds along the shore, and a neck in

one end opening into a smaller lake.

This neck was full of weeds and grass and

about two feet deep. Just the place for

bass. We started out about: 6:00 a. in.,

worked out the good places along the

bank, over to the neck where we caught
a few two and three pounders. Gardner

stopped the boat about fifty feet from the

grass on the neck, I dropped a plug near

the grass two or three times without any

results. The fourth time I cast in a

little pocket, and blooey! I thought I had

an alligator. Business was sure good for

an hour. Gardner knew his business and

worked the boat out into deep water. Mr.

Bass broke water, and tried to shake it

out of his mouth, and then went down.

He cut more didoes than a pet monkey.

After an hour's fight he came up on his

side, and Ye Godsi he looked like a sea

bass. No chance of landing, net or line.

Gardner ran his hand through his gills,

and lifted him into the boat.

Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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When Vacations

End

By K. V. Bennis

I have just returned from a fishing

trip. On my desk is a stack of mail—the

the accumulation of two weeks. On top

of the pile is Outdoor America. I'll

say that's a fitting climax to a wonder

ful trip. Monday morning—vacation

ended—the old grind ahead—apparently

no escape and, by gollies, here's Outdoor

America, just in time to change a blue

Monday to sunshine. This old bunch of

mail has been waiting for my return, and

it just can keep on waiting until I take

a look at Outdoor America.

Here we are, right on the cover, a lake,

mountains, pine trees and two pack

horses. "What ere the fates be. if a horse

'waits me, I'll ride to judgment singing

a song." I always get twisted when I try

to remember verse. Sometimes, at night,

I try to say—"Now I lay me down to

sleep"—and I get side-tracked on to
"Little pink flowers climb to the pane,

washed by the showers, tempt me in vain.

Nothing but dreams. Why, sometimes

it seems I smell the fried bacon out on

the plain." Well, sir, when you stop to

think about it, I don't know but one is

just about as much of a prayer as the

other, and that reminds me of a little

prayer that I wrote one time, when I was

watching the sun rise out on the desert.

Our Father Who art in Heaven,

Give us the faith to kneel

In silent prayer,

Our needs arc known to Thee—

So may our desires be in Thy care.

Now that isn't much of a prayer, at
first glance, and it doesn't take long to
say it. I made it snappy because there

isn't much to be said in a real prayer.

If you're getting paid by the minute, like a

bricklayer, it's different, but when you're

just praying because your heart is full.

you don't have to say a whole lot,

and then the way you say it counts as
much as anything. Well, anyway, that

little prayer of mine says a mouthful,
if you stop to think about it. Some guy
is going to say. "what's the big idea? We
started in to read an Angling]\Ic?moir, and
you're handing us a religious talk." And

I'll say, "Look here, young feller, fishing

and being out in the open places is my re
ligion, and yours too, if you stop to think
about it. Why, if I wanted to find an

honest man, I wouldn't take a lantern and

go rummaging around the city, trying to

find one—I'd take my fishing pole and
go out along a stream."

It always seems to stir up the finer feel

ings to get out in the open where tilings
are real, and it makes a fellow kind of look

within himself to see if lie's stacking up

the way he should—"Here them shah a
name be given, known alone unto thyself."

Well, to get back to Outdoor America
again—I was just reading about: a fellow
who stayed by one pool while the rest of

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger

NEW
Weedless

Automatic BAIT
The Bait that all Bait casters have been waiting for.

Thoroughly proven for two seasons for catchingJJ*jgg

At last you can have in

your tackle box a bait

that can be slammed
into a weed bed or

through the lilies with

the sure knowledge that

itwillcome back as clean

as it was cast, unless

some lurking fish should

happen to set his h'pn on
this alluring wabbling bait.

The

WAB

It's the Strike

that sets

the Hooks

No

Projecting

Hooks.

Cast it

anywhere.

Retail price in U.S.A. $2.00

P Pickerel

Pike

Muskies

and even

Blue Gills
iUndc of Indestructible pyrolin
i'i the right color combination.
The pyroliri is solid color thru
;■!!(! thru. Hence I here is no sur

face paint or enamel to clii'cfe,
chij) <ir cnicfc. Inside' nieclian-
ism ruat-proofand noucorrosive,

liest impoMed honks.

THE FENNER WEEDLESS BAIT CO.
Dcpt. O. A. OXFORD, WIS.

Please send me full information.

Name ___ — — —

Address

ity — State.

My Dealer is - - _

FOR FLY AND BAIT FISHING ->;-..,

Praised byFishermen Everywhere

The rod has given

unusual satisfac

tion, and it is the

only rod Ihavcever

had that would not
f^ef out of shape. I

prize it highly."

W.E. BAYL1SS,

Charlotte, N. C.

For faithful performance as a fish

catcher you've surely got to hand it

to the GRANGER Rod.

We say so because every season

scores of anglers take the time to

write us about the wonderful way in

which their GRANGERS have de

livered the goods under all kinds of

fishing conditions.

Just ask any fisherman who has ever

used a GRANGER what HE thinks

of this Rod's perfect action, balance,

power and beauty.

Then join the happy family of proud

and satisfied GRANGER owners.

Fly and Bait Rods in various lengths

and weights retailing at $20 to $50.

Fully described in our 1926 Catalog.

Lcadini' Dealers will show you
GRANGER Roda— but if yours

cannot supply you — we will.

1 GOODWIN GRANGER & CO.
W 1257 East Ninth Ave. Denver, Colorado
;X; Look for the name "Goodwin" or "Granger" on the Reel Seat

:;:■: accept no substitute

by patronizing our advertisers.

"Ytstcrdail I caught
Si tronl. all IS in. or
over (/ Eastern brook
measured 1&% in.),
with my little 3-onnzt:,
T^-fonl rod. That lit
tle baby iwii.i btnt dtni-
liU agaadmany times,
Thix morningit la per-
rmtlvBtraight, Itsum
is a dandy."

SCOTT MITCHELL,
Former Mayor,

Botildttr, Colo.
m\n

lilt

■
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"Luckie?
Uou, bet/"
A quality rod at

a moderate price

If you're looking for a bang-up
good rod at a price far below
par. get a Luckie Steel Fishing
Rod. It's made by the same

people who make the world fa
mous Bristol Steel Fishing Rod.

Exceptionally strong and a
beautiful finish. A style for

every kind of fishing. WRITE

today for free catalog describ
ing all models. The Morton

Mftr. Co., 55 Horton St., Bris
tol, Conn. Pacific Coast AgerSe: The
Phil. B. Bekeart Co., 717 Market St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Telescopic Fly Rod— S3.00

No. 1109 Luckie Telescopic Steel Hy
Kurt—!) feet long. Patented cork re
versible handle; steel snake guides,
and steel one-ring fly top; length tel
escoped 28 inches. Price $3.00. If
your dealer c.-in't supply you, order
direa enclosing price.

Steel Fishing Rod

FISHING TACKLE
Deal Direct with the Manufacturers

"Edward votn Hofe" on an
article of TACKLE not
only signifies that it- is goad
TACKLE, but that thereis
none better. Making Tackle
since 1887 is ii recommenda
tion in itself. We never
sacrifice quality to make a
low price, neither do we
ever-use quality as an ex
cuse fur a hifjli price.

2c stamp far 178 page catalog.

EDWARD VOM HOFE & COMPANY
97 Fulton Street New York City

FISHERMEN!
If you want to land your fish after you hook him,
bbkyour dealer for "MYSTIC" Orange Loop lend
ers—The beat that ciui be mada—tested—guaranteed.

If I/O Mr ifctilcT cannot supply them,

write its fur sample and price list.

NORTHWESTERN TACKLE CO.

P. O. Box 955, Tacoraa, Washington

A HILDEBRANDT'S HINTS
Have you read llildcbrandt's now
Hints with a Jot of ideas on using
Hildebrandt baits that "hook and
land 'em?"

It's oneof the best hooka on fishinc
ever issued—not a dry line in it. Fret
you—tell us where to send it.

. Hildebrandt Co., 655 lliKli St.,LUgan.pnr!,lnd.
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the bunch went wandering up and down

the stream. "Green pastures are fur

away," if you know what 1 mean. He

caught as many fish as the best of them,

and that reminds me of the time I took

my Pal's little brother fishing.

We camped out all night, like regular

scouts. In the morning we agreed that
he would fish down stream, and i would

fish up. Returning to camp, I followed

the rim of the canyon. Opposite camp,

I looked down with my glasses. 1 could

see tlie Kid busily counting a nice siring

of fish, and lie had just two more than I
was carrying. When I reached camp,

lie looked my string over, but said nothing

about how many he had caught.

When we reached home my Pal, his sis

ter, asked howmanywehad caught, which,

of course, called for a count. The count

showed that we were even up. Now, just

when he slipped one of his fish in with

mine, I don't know, but I call that going

Home for a kid, or anyone else, for that

matter.

] got to wondering about it 'til I hap

pened to think, "he's my Pal's brother,"
and that was the answer—just running

true to form.

Don't take a lantern when you want

to find a regular guy. Take a fishing pole.

A Western

Episode

By J. A. FRASER

Most of us, in the spring of the year,
are looking forward to a time of recrea

tion. We hope to get away for a brief

space into the quiet and beauty of the

country. Rest, after all, is not a luxury,

but a necessity. A malignant trouble

has caused no little restlessness, and the

physician cart do nothing for us. He
knows, however, what the malady is,—

Spring is in the air! True, the surround
ing hills are white; and the distant, snow

capped monuments of nature bespeak

strength and beauty. Nevertheless, there

is a softness everywhere, and ere long the

streams will be vocal with praise. Thank

God the streams are there: for in the up

lands are the eternal springs.
That time will come, it is nearly here,

when the green grass is on the hills again;

when the breeze is playing in the leaves;

when in the valleys and shady wood,

punctual to their tryst, the flowers have

come. Then will we cry with the Psalm
ist of old, "Thou hast made winter and

summer." Winter is but the loom! Out

of winter will come the summer. The

one without the other is impossible.

There are two of us craving nature's
music. Two hearts in need of a holiday,
in order to rest and see. And the place

of which we dream is full of rest, and full

of healing, with only the murmur of the

brook for music, and the stirring of the
wind among the trees. Taught by

thc breeze, the mountains and the stream,
we will come to our true selves again.

We will bathe in. that deep and mighty

Results mean more advertising.

RODS
To You Fishermen

who know fishing, Jove it for its skill anil
sportsmanship and. take keen delight in

the notion of a fine rod.
To you the name Divine on a rod is full of

mcalling.
For over 50Iycars that name- lias held an

idea! before those who have inherited the rc-
Kponsibility of carrying its reputation
forward.

Whether you troll, still-fish, or cast bait or

flies, and whatever your sarnc, thfre ate

Divine Rods made especially to give you all

the sport in fishing. They range from the

sinuous, ncedle-tippcd, 7'/z foot "Fairy Fly''
that weighs* but 2]/s oz. up to sturdy 16 oz.

duep-sea rods. Write /or catalog.

THE FRED D. DIVINE CO.

522 Rofaerls St. Utica, N. Y.

KING MINNOW NET

fOLCCQ

Gels Live Bait for the Blft Ones—always renily to
serve you with (raili live baft tor a wonderful day's
fishing. Easily carried, 3 sizes—4?x4f, S3:25: VsW,
32.76; 2'x2', S2J15. Al nil dealers anil Kiiaruntrt-d
unconditional^? i«r one year, nil braben parts re
paired free, no questions ieikeei. Got one today—
you'll be ready togoSBblng anyUme.

TIieR. H. Reisncr Mfft. Co., Inc., Mfftrs.
Hoftorstown, Maryland

THE DRONE
With the Lifelike Action Spells Success to All

Who Use It. Ask Your Dealer for It

DEVIL BUGS
GET THE FISH

Buy U

FREE Ciitnlnii in Colors

■Trout Bugs 80.60 Mouse (0.76
Bass BUgS .CO Crawllsll .75
Mldgeta .50 Casting Bugs 1.26

O. C. Tuttle Devil Bug, Inc.
30 Tuttle Bldg. Old Forge, New York

TELLS WHEN THEY BITE
in all sections of the T7uittci Btateaand Canada thon-
BOndS depend upon BROWN'S GUARANTEED
FISHING CALENDAR » plun their Vacations and
Fishing Trips.

Write fur free folder

BROWN'S FISHING SERVICE
Prairie du Chien Wisconsin

RESULTS mean more

advertising. Help our

advertisers get results.

Help our advertisers get results.
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T RADIOLITE

New Model

Illustrations can't do jus

tice to the new tonneau-

shape Ingersoll Wrist

Watch. They can't

show the rcA char

acter of the de

sign, nor how

the watch and

strap shape;

themselves to li?

flat on the wrist.

Will stand the

bump3 of outdoor ude

better than higher priced,

delicate watches. Telh

time in the dark.

Lies Flat on Wrist

No Strap Beneath

For longer Casts and BiggerCatches use

KORRECT KOR HIVES
matin oi tlie very highest quality Japan Silk.

OUR WATERPROOF CORE

makes them mighty quick-dry
ing lines, hence easy casting.

OUR GUARANTEE
on the back of every snoot,
Insures YOU satisfaction.

If your Dealer can't supply you, send
U3 his name and address and we wilt
send you samples and prices at once.

KORRECT KOR LINE CO.
Box 826 LUZERNE, N. Y.

For Casting, Trolling and Still-Fishing!

milt MtfiHil
Complete jFJsfiinft Outfit

Dept. THE AMERICAN DISPLAY CO.Send for New

1926 Circular Dayton, Ohio

. _„

i SUCCESSFUL "MIDirnM" I
( FISHERMEN FIND llUHjUli j

[ Bait and Fly Line Dressing j
f THE 1^1711/ SCIENTIFIC, LABORATORY, j

II El II SPORT, THRILL, INSURANCE [
? la collapsible lubiw at your tackle dealer's SO cents. ?

ijy raivii direct GO cents anil dealer's name. '

j THE TRANSFEROID CO. SftSft j

FIyTyinfl,Rod&
Lure Making Ma

terials&Supplies
Tools, Instruction Books, E(c.

Everything for Fishing; Rods, Reds. Flies, Lures,
Lines, Fly Books and Foxes. Nets. Sinkers, Floats,

Tackle Boxes, Baits, Sncllwl Hooks, Leaders, etc.
TRY MY FLIES.

J. F. WILLMARTH, ROOSEVELT, N. Y.

"RIDER AGENTSWlNTED
. to riilo'and exhibit sample Ranuwhicyelo.
ibliiiipeuon approval, express prepaid
FMakubijtnioney. Many modol«, SKl.&Oup
Easy pay'ta. Write tuday forspecial DjTcr

MEAD Cycle Co. Dept. B-247, CHICAGO Memories of days on Water like this.

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest

silence that spreads itsull" out beyond
the noise of man. We will let the peace
of lonely places sink with benediction on

our souls. Nothing is more fatal to vision
as an unceasing and unvarying routine.

So, we will away to "The Encampment*'
where the waters arc deep and clear; and
fish for trout.

It was early last June when I was first
introduced to its sparkling waters. To

know it is to love it. To fish it is to forget
one's burdens. The pool over which our
flies were cast was large and deep, and
overhung with trees. It was a veritable

paradise! With trembling fingers rods

were set up, lines threaded and flies bent
on. My companion cast to the opposite
bank where an eddy had deposited a
blanket of foam. Thrice was the cast

repeated without a rise. On the fourth,
a large brook trout took the fly and fairly-

bent the rod double. One could not but
admire the dexterity and fine patience of
the angler as he stood firm against the

mad. rushes of the denizen of that deep
pool. The line cut the water with a hiss;

up and down, back and forth! It was a

battle royal, a battle in silence. The
first trout of the season, but will he land
it? Minutes seemed hours, but at last

we noticed the furious rushes growing
less, and at last we gazed upon eighteen

inches of quivering, cool flesh. Three

pounds, two ounces of "beauty." What

could we do but stand there with our

heads uncovered? There was nothing

else to do.

And still the flowers waved in the fields.
Still did the great white clouds go drift
ing by, in the glory of that summer after
noon.

We are wondering what "Our" pool
will look like this summer. It may be

changed, and even unproductive. But
one thing is still utterly unchanged we
know, and that is the beauty and peace

of nature. Memories awake these winter

days of quiet places where the sun was

shining.

Appleton Books

for Sportsmen

CASTING TACKLE AND METHODS
By O. W. (OUTDOOR) SMITH

The accumulated wisdom of forty
years of angling by one of AnjeriWa
greatest, fishermen $3.00

CAMPS, LOG CABINS, LODGES AND
CLUBHOUSES

By F. E. BRIMltfKlt

Full directions for building loj- cabins,
lollies and clubhouses. Illustrated with
slide/lies ami diagrams .$2.00

LET US GO AFIELD

By EMERSON HOUGH
A valuable book for the experienced
hunter and fisherman by ;i great eporte-
miui. Illustrated S2.00

BOOK OF THE BLACK BASS

Hy JAMES A. HENSHANL, M. D.
Tliu history of the bass and directions
for angling and fly-fishing. EU1I8-
trated §4.50

TRA1LCRAFT

By DR. CLAUDE P. FORDYCE
Practical information on equipment and
mathoda of mountaineering, motor tour
ing, camping, etc. Illustrated.. 52.50

STREAMCRAFT

By Dli. GEORGE PARKER HOI.DEK
An angling iikihuilI crammed with re
liable ii]j-to-diiic information. IIIuh-
t ruled $2.50

THE BOOK OF THE PIKE

By O. W. SMITH
A wealth of information about the pike
by the angling editor of Outdoor Life.
Illustrated 33.00

LAKE AND STREAM GAME FISHING

By DIXIE CARROLL
A practical book on fresh water game
fish, aocess&ry tackle and how to use it.
Illustrated $3.00

JIST HUNTIN'

By O«AUK lilfLUY
Tiilos by tin expert guide, delightfully
remiuiscont of O. Henry. Illustrated.

$2.00

TAXIDERMY

Uy JOHN ROWLEY
The first adequate work on taxidermy
explaining ths very latest methods :md
completely covering the lield. Copi-

ouely illustrated 57-5D

MUSKELLUNGE FISHING

By BEN C. ROBINSON
All about tbs "Muaky'B" haliita, and
tin1 beat methods of catching him. Il
lustrated $2.00

CAMPING OUT

By WARREN H. MILLER
A valuable liook by this well known
authority, covering bolh "camping de
luxe" :i"d "roughing it,." Illustrated.

$2.50

BIRD DOG DAYS
liy ,F. HORACE I.YTLE

Much valuable Information on field
trials mid the general handling of liml
dogs 32.00

THE AMERICAN HUNTING DOG

By WARREN H. MILLER
Methods o£ choosing, breaking, feeding
and housing ;ill types of litiniing dogs.

Illustrated new edition ready 52.50

i>. Appletoo niui Company publish a eomtitale
toe of hooks fur sportsmen. Send for an attrac
tive catalog with colored Illustrations and net
your name on our muillnx liwt Tor atmounCQIDfultB
of new l>oi>ks which ;ire ix-tui; added constantly.

D. APPLETON &COMPANY
35 West 32nd Street, NEW YORK
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A Tragic Moment—Breaking Camp.

Reai Camping
If there is any question you

want to as\ in connection

with Camping, write to

Outdoor America

Conducted by MURDO GIBSON

WERE it not for the fact that there

are nearly as many kinds of

camping as there arc campers, the

whole subject would have been covered,
long ago, by competent and well in

formed writers. But each locality has

its own fashions in camping1. These are

varied, almost to infinity, by season,

object of trip, its probable -duration,
size of- party, means of transportation
and financial resources.

Differences in taste between individ

uals is another factor that adds to the
complexity. I have often noted this

80

when several parties of timber cruisers,

working for the same company, were

camped together, In most instances
they differed materially in equipment,

clothing and provisions, as well as in
ideas about what, when and how much

to eat.

When one considers the many types

of forest, topography and climate, that
are found within the boundaries of the

United States and Canada it will be seen
that there is no more likelihood of ex

hausting the subject of camping, than
there is of finding the limit to the music

that can be produced from the fifty-

two notes of a grand piano.

In Minnesota, week-end fishing trips

are very popular during spring and

summer. Some young married couples

of my acquaintance have learned that

this form of recreation gives them an

opportunity for the undisturbed com
panionship, so necessary to mutual un

derstanding and so difficult to obtain

in town. If more of them would camp

out together before marriage there

would be fewer divorces. As a revealcr

o£ character and personality f know of
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nothing that equals a wilderness camp
ing' trip.

For the purposes of this article we

will suppose that such a couple, desir

ing" to try a week-end camping trip,

want some instruction as to equipment

and procedure. They have no automo

bile and very little money, so must de

pend on street car, bus, or railroad to
take them to the edge of civilization.
From there they will pack their stuff
on their backs. Their schedule calls
ior an after luncheon start on Saturday,

and arrival home, sometime between

eight and twelve o'clock Sunday night.

'An inventory of their whole outfit
may seem like needless repetition, but
if it is not given I will have to write
many letters in answer to enquiries re

garding omitted items. The reader, I
hope, will bear in mind that the follow
ing list is merely one man's opinion
of what constitutes a practical outfit
for week-end trips to nearby camping

spots in-the north woods, during the

month of May.
From experience gained on the ini

tial trip an outfit better suited to the

individual and locality will undoubtedly
be evolved, but the one submitted here

with will do very well for the 6rst
excursion. Eventually, the real camp

ing- fan will go to the forest for an
indefinite stay with but little more
equipment than can be carried in his
pocket. Most of you have read of the
man and his wife who left civilization
with nothing1 but their appetites, spent

an entire summer in the Maine woods
and returned to town in perfect physical

condition.

SPRING AND SUMMER

WEEK-END CAMPING OUTFIT

Equipment

dCS—waterproofed
3 Waterproofed cotton (jrub-sacka

1 Quart friction-top can

1 Tea pail

1 Steel fry-pan, folding handle

1 SilUolene, or "balloon silk" shelter sheet

S'xS' (with eyelets at six inch inter
vals around a!l four edges)

1 Mosquito bar, full hed size

1 Bed tick % sine, if boughs are not avail
able

1 Single, woolen blanket

1 Axe, 2U lb., double bitted, in sheatb
1 Belt axe, light
■I Tin plates, 2 tin cups with nesting han

dles
2 Knives, steel, 2 forks. 2 tea spoons
1 Salt shaker, large, aluminum
1 Dish towel and cloth

1 Doz. paper towels
2 Note hooks and pencils
1 Pliers, small, side cutting
1 Spool fine, copper wire
1 Camera and films

1 Carbide lamp, 5 hour with extra con
tainer

1 First aid kit, small needles and linen
threat!

1 Oiled silk cape, or poncho
1 Flat file, six inch

1 Candle, thick, short—floating soap
Fisherman's cord, for sheet ties
Binoculars, small

Personal Equipment
rocket knife-, scout style
Compass, high grade
Watch, cheap. leather thong
Match safe, waterproof

Whetstone, Carborundum, smallest
Magnifying glass
Money, in purse

Identification tap, metal
First aid, smallest

Fly dope, after May lath

Otothim
Hat, soft felt
Gloves, loose

Boots, hob-nailed, not tight
Stockings, or sox; woolen, 1 extra pair
Sii irt, heavy, woolen, two pockets
Shirt, medium weight, army style

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.

The FIRST Umbrella Type Tent

Without Center Pole!''

The 'All-Family Tent—
Owners of Dickeybird-Kamper tents know that from the

minute they leave homo until they return from the excur

sion out-of-doors on touring and camping trips that they'll
be comfortably sheltered.

Dickeybird-Kampers perform perfectly under all condi

tions. Bad weather holds no terror for the Dickeybird-

Knmper. It stands erect in the worst storm; it provides

complete shelter in rain and shine. Amazingly fine

construction means long wear; special Dickey patented

features eliminate the old-fashioned center pole and
greatly add to the tent's perfection. With a Dickeybird-
Kamper tent, all you need is the decision to hit out for

Adventureland. And imagine the fun you'll have—
imagine the fullness of living you'll enjoy in 102(>. with

such a tent at your service! A woman can erect this tent

quickly and easily. In storms it can be adjusted from in

side doors and windows of newest and approved construc

tion. Waterproofed and won't rub off—also rot and mil-

dewproof. All wearable parts of bronze. A tent built to give

long wear under any circumstances, and insured against

ordinary tent troubles through expert workmanship.

Get inside a Dickeybird-Kamper tent at your dealer's.

Study it from the ground up. Match it against anything

on the market. Ask an owner for his opinion. If you'll buy

by comparison you'll own a Dickeybird-Kamper this year!

Two sizes, 7x7 ft., 9yix9xfaft. Fully illustrated booklet,
prices, specifications, etc., on request. Use the coupon.

THE DICKEY MFC CO.

330 Tenth Street TOLEDO, OHIO

MAIL THIS FOR DICKEYBIRD-KAMPER CATALOG
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WHY Punish

Knees andBack ?

An Airubber canoe cushion
makes your trip much more
iilcan;int. Sit or kneel on it.
Paddle or fish in comfort. Lay
one in thu bottom of your canoe or fold it up to fit any
particular need.

And last, but not least, should the canoe tip and you
find yourself in the water, tlie good Airubber Cushion
becomes a reliable life raft for every person in the boat.
A life-lint is attached to the cushion fur just tkis emer
gency. A pood safety first rule h to have an Aimliber cush
ion for each person in canoe or boat. Many have found it
so. Also handy in car or as soft hip p;id when sleeping
outdoors.

The Airubber Canoe Cushion is made of durable, rubber
ized Khaki, size 12 by 343a inches and sells for £5.00.

Sleep on Air

An Airubber Rclteey Mattress
makes fur restful sleep because
it is a yielding cushion of air
that fits the body, protecting it

from coid and dampness,

Ideal for outdoors! When de
flated it may be packed in small
space, Or a section may be

inflated and used as car. camp
or canoe cushion. At night the sections are quickly
fastened together, making the most comfortable bell
you have over slept on.

Put it on your sleeping porch or in the sickroom! feel
how comfortable it is. Its corrugations provide for the
necessary circulation of body-warmed air. It is always
rain-less, clean and sanitary. May be scrubbed if neces
sary.

Made in various sizes and Etylcs to fit cot, sleeping bag,
double bed, etc.. and for one or two persons. Priced from
SIS.00 to J442.5O. If your dealer iiasu't this Airubber
Restcsy Mattress, write us, telling us your requirements
and mention his name. We'll gladly advise the Style you
should have and its cost.

Airubber Sleepesy Pillow
Supports liead in natural position.
It is ventilated, Can be inflated
with varying decrees of softness.
Pocket size when deflated. In Khaki

at #3.00. Fancy gingham patterns,
S3.50.

Bodifit Auto Cushion
If driving—or riding—tires you, this
cushion will let you enjoy the long
est trips in comfort. It places you
clcser to pedals and wheel, gives
you more lej; room, or serves as a

support for your head and shoulders

—as you desire.

Also useful in camp or canoe and
around the home. Two styles.

Khali at fi-t.OO. Or Corduroy in beaver, dark blue or auto
smoke shades at £5.00.

Most of the better dealers sell Alnibbcr Products. If
yours doesn't we will be pleased to supply you direct.
List the articles you want, and mention dealer's name.

Enclose check or Ivi. O. We ship on money-back guar
antee.

Many Airubber convenience!; for home, office, car and
camp arc illustrated in our new free catalog. Write ior it.
You will find many helpful suggestions in it.

firubher
CORPORATION

472 West Superior St., Chicago, III.
65 N. Moore KG., New York

70 Ktnir St.. West. Toronto. Can.

Jobbers and Dealers Write for Pariiailars
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A. L. Cebbard

Underwear, woolen, medium weight
Trousers, heavy, woolen, slagged, or poif

style

Suspenders wide woljiied

Handkerchief, large

Belt
Provisions

Pou nils
Bread, crackers or ry-crisp 2
Bacon, sliced, sugar cured
Grape-huts, or equivalent 1J&
Granulated .sugar Yi
Sweet chocdlate, plain i
Powdered mill;—full cream ',;•

Powdered ess $5
Mutter I

Uai.sinK 1

Beans, canned 2

Cheese i
Ten W
Coffee %

Total 1L1 i-4-

Tliis list makes ample allowance for

the almost universal tendency to eat-

more, and oftener, on the first few
trips. After the novelty wears off, food

consumption is likely to be less. As

stated in a previous article, novices sel

dom sleep well during- the first night

spent in the open. Time seems to pass

very slowly and there is a strong; temp

tation to lunch frequently, between sup

per and breakfast.

I take a shelter sheet in preference
to a tent whenever ray bedding is in

sufficient to keep me warm all night

without a fire. By pitching it in the
form of an elevated gable roof and

building a reflecting fire on both sides

two persons, lying side by side can. in

moderate weather, sleep quite comfort

ably under a single blanket, as long as

the fires last. Dry wood should be

piled within easy reaching distance so

that either party can replenish his fire

without rising. Small fires, close up

are better than larger ones farther off.

Both sheet and fires are supposed to be

arranged parallel to smoke drift.

In fair weather the sheet need not

be pitched, but can be used as bed cov

ering. Considering its lightness, the

value of this closely woven fabric for

retaining body heat is surprising. The

mosquito bar also, helps noticeably in

conserving heat and excluding cold.

Paper towels are a great convenience

to campers. Their many uses are too

obvious to require further mention.

The friction-top can is used :is a shaker

when mixing, or re-hydrating, milk

powder.

should be laid flat, shoulder straps

down, and the blanket, or sheet, neatly

folded to fit the bag, inserted first. This

forms a pad that protects one's back

front cornered, or sharp-edged articles.
The fry pan, into which the plates are
nested, is put into a light, cotton sack,

so that its sooty bottom will not soil
Other things. For the same reason, the
pail, also, is put into a light sack, and

knives, forks and spoons are rolled up

in the dish towel.

When not to be carried in the hand,
the axe is tied, head up, to the fork
of the shoulder straps and the handle

prevented from swinging by wrapping

the centre flap strap once around it,
before final buckling. The standard,

double bitted camping axe has a twenty-
eight inch handle. It reaches about
four inches below the bottom of an or

dinary packsack and sometimes causes

annoyance by catching on obstruction
that one may be clambering over, or

under. For this reason some campers
like a twenty-four inch handle, espe
cially for short trips in spring and

summer. When there is a real axe in

the outfit the belt axe is used as a
hammer and for blazing, oftener than

for chopping, so I choose the lightest

one I can get In my opinion, every

style of axe, for campers' use, should

have a nail pulling slot, but as no manu

facturer of double bitted axes lias yet

provided us with this feature we must

continue to grind and file our own slots.

Camp should be located as close to

water supply as possible hut consider

ably above. Mists of late evening and

early morning have a tendency to drift

low along watercourses and a few feet

in elevation may mean the di fference

between being shrouded in dense fog

and having an unobstructed view

through perfectly clear atmosphere.

The sheltered top of a rather steep slope

that reaches to the water's edge is my

favorite campsite. Depth of water at

such places is usually sufficient to per

mit of dipping a pailful, washing

clothes and loading a canoe while stand

ing on dry ground. Another advantage

of the elevated campsite is its compara

tive freedom from mosquitoes. During

the morning and evening hours these

pests are most numerous at the shoreThe packsack, while being loaded,

Our Advertisers help us, let us help them.
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O U TDOOR

line. To prove this fact one has only

to clean a few fish there, at dusk.

As stated before, novices seMnin

sleep well during the first night in the

open. The novelty of the day's expe

riences, the stimulating food, drink ami

stories, combine with the mysterious

noises of the forest lo keep the sandman

away. I have a theory that in one re

spect this sandman is like some young
musicians. Coax them to play and tliev

shy; ignore them and they will insist

on performing. The best way to in

sure a £ood sleep is to try io stay awake.

Pass tlie time in whatever manner
pleases you but avoid idleness. Some

one—Lord Chesterfield, 1 think—de

clared that "Idleness is the refuge of

weak minds and the holiday of fools."

Whether this is true or not the reader

may decide for himself, but a brief

trial of idleness around a bivouac fire

will convince anyone tli.it it acts as an

efficient brake on the wheels of a watch.
Wilderness nights should be as enjoy
able as the days. Even if rain prevents

one from leaving his shelter to study

the habits of nocturnal wild life, such

pastimes as reading, writing and sketch

ing are available to those who carry

a good, carbide lamp. Whittling, carv
ing and working birch bark into baskets.

napkin rings, letter sheets and envelopes

will cause the hours of darkness to fly

swiftly with no suggestion of the drag

ging- so often complained of by those

who try to go to sleep just because it
is their usual time for crawling between

the sheets.

Not until the feeling of drowsiness
becomes overpowering should the novice

attempt to sleep. When that time ar

rives, minor discomforts, such as the

hum and stings of blood-thirsty mos

quitoes or the slight inequalities of a
browse bed will not prevent sound, rest

ful slumber.

The space allotted to this department

forbids further description of week-end

camping, but before closing I want lo

impress upon the minds of ;ill Walton-

ians, the incalculable benefits to be de

rived from occasional periods of sol

itude.

Many of the great figures of history

received, while alone in the wilderness,

the inspiration that determined their

careers and inlluenced their whole lives.

Fishing and hunting are right enough

in their place—I would be the last to

minimize their manhood building pos

sibilities—but during the night, when

the camp-fire glows silently at one's

feet, there is opportunity for clear,

searching, unhurried thought upon the
unsolved problems of life that can hard

ly be obtained in any other way. Dread

of solitude in a grown man is a certain
indication of mental inferiority, phys

ical cowardice or immature character.

To cure these defects I would recom

mend an old prescription that applies to
many other ills, i. e.: "The hair of the

dog is good for tbe bite." Don't be

afraid to go alone, but if you are afraid.

go anyhow if only to conquer the fear.

Write Mr. Gibson for

Camping Information

Take it with you!
Ho® good Pillsbury's pancakes

taste out- 0-doors!
You can go into the wildest timber country—-a thousand miles

Irom home and home cooking facilities—and you can still have

the same unmatched Pillsbury's pancakes you enjoy at your

own breakfast table.

Pillsbury^s Pancake Flour is simply "made to order" for out

door use. Packed in sturdy, durable containers—with all needed

ingredients blended in the flour itself—it's compact enough to

win a merited place in even the "tightest" camp kit.

And is it easy to use! Man alive! Simply add water or milk
—and bake in any frying pan. Just six minutes from package

to hungry mouths!

If you like pancakes at home, you'll love 'em in the great

outdoors! Pillsbury's pancakes with savory strips of bacon.

Light, fluffy, golden-brown cakes—tender, delicious, satisfying

to the last bite.

Whatever you do, don't forget Pillsbury's Pancake Flour on

your next trip. And be sure you have plenty. Buy it by the
package or the case from grocers who know what men like.

Pillsbury Flour Mills Company, Minneapolis, U. S. A.

Pillsbury's Family of Foods

Pillsbury's Best Flour ■ Pancake Flour

Buckwheat Pancake Flour . Health Bran ' Wheat Cereal
Rye Flour ■ Graham Flour ' Farina

Pillsburys
Pancake Flour

Made by the Millers of Pillsbury's Best Flour
The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry. S3
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"Look, Bill

we've got

the Right

Stove

This Time!1*

It's the

Quick-Action Coleman!
You'll like this Stove—because it's

easy to setup; easy to start; easy to

cook anything your appetite desires

over its big flame-spreading burners.

Speedy action always—good "eats"
quick! You'll like it because it's all
complete, all built-in—nothing to get

lost or damaged.

The regular model, Coleman No. 2
(illustrated above) is the camp stove
de luxe—acknowledged by out-door
experts as finest camp cooker made.

Has original Coleman Hot-Blast Gen
eration, Built-in Oven and Dnim
Healer, Built-in Wind Baffles, Built-
in Air Pump and Funnel, Swinging

Fuel Tank, Big Blue Flame Burners

and other i mproved features. Fuel is

common motor gas. Folds up like a

suit case. U. S. price only $12.50.
FoldingHigh Stand,ofsturdyall-steel
construction, U. S. price $2.50 extra.

Auk your draler to show you both models of
VoUmaii Cnvip Stoeu. Writ/for <lesrrtt>l><-
Uttraturt. Addrtxa Camping Dtpl. VM-3S

THE COLEMAN LAMP COMPANY
Pactorv and tJrnrrat Offers: WIcliilii, Kmisas

tranrhti: I'iillnltlptiui. ChlujtO, 1-im AiiioIub
Canadian Fattaryi Turoiilu. Outulu

MihIi-1 No. '.)

Tile new, popular priced Cole-
tiiun Stove. V. S. price only (9.00.

High HtHnil f£.50extra.

The Lillle Manistee.

Our One Buck Mushy Law

By A. MUSKYTEER

Up on the Manitowi&h waters of Wis-
consin, August is a dull month (or fisher

men; it was one of those sultry days but

snappy with breezes from the pines, when

three 5shing cronies were sitting on the
banks of the Manitowish in the shade of

"if we hook one at all it will be along here

in the next few minutes, as we are cross
ing a wonderful weed bed."

Hardly were the words out of his mouth

when Bans I Swish! Kersplash! and a bit;

musky had taken the spoon, broken water

a big Norway explaining to their guest with a leap of four feet straight up and
just why lie had nol been able to hook one

of the fresh water sharks. Dr, A. S. Has-

kins, the Methodist minister of Irving

Park, S. B. McGrew, of theArmour Gram
Co. and Captain Charles Simpson Smith

of Lake Manitowish, composed the trio
trying to soothe the disappointed guest,

J. A. Montelius, Jr., the corn land baron

of Piper City, 111. The spiritual influence
of the Doctor kept Smith and McGrew

then down for a wild rush, two or three
more leaps and after twenty minutes of

high tension play the musky was brought
close enough to stop with a pistol. The

reputation of the water was saved and
Montelius presented with a twenty pound
musky to prove that where there are big

ones there are small ones and where there

are small ones there are big ones.

Preparations for a speedy trip to Piper

reasonably within the limits of fish pre- City were made. A fancy box to ship the

varication privileges.
"Well," said Montelius, "I've hung

around here an extra week listening to

you fellows tell me why they won't bite.
I've swallowed a Lot of funny reasons—
loose teeth, etc., but I've come to tlie con
clusion that this is not musky water."

The statement was promptly challenged

and all agreed that the next day they

would make a final tryout with a big

assortment of baits.

The following day, after hours of drop-

prize was constructed with all the care

and skill of an artist; King Tilt could have
had no finer place to rest. Moss was
picked from the swamps, carefully se

lected; the musky was packed with the

moss and ice, and the box sealed; then

a trip of twelve miles that night to make
sure that the night train took the prized

shipment.
But Montelius, who was to leave the

next morning by auto for Piper City, fig

ured out that his fish would lie around

ping every kind of a bait in every likely express offices before he got there and be-
place without even a strike or a swirl, it

looked as though Montelius was right..

One boat gave up in disgust while the
Captain and McGrew rowed to the middle

{>i the big Manitowish.

"Put out your line." said the Captain,

"while I row you around a few weed

beds." After fifteen minutes of trolling

the Captain said, "What kind of a bait
have you got on?" It was promptly
brought in when he said, "Throw it away

and put this on," ;is he handed him a No.

6 Skinner spoon, and they were off at it

again.

"Lookout, MeGrew,"said the Captain,

come too fragrant with fish odor, so he

bad the happy thought of shipping it to

a butcher friend in Hvanston, whom he

wired to unpack upon arrival and put in

ice until he arrived, when he would repack

and hurry through to Piper City. No

deiail was left undone or unthotight of

toward the safe journey of the fish, to

which all hands contributed.

The fish got off by express, and Mon

telius, smiling with triumph, was bidding

farewell to the crowd when a messenger

delivered him a telegram; as he finished

84

reading he was trembling. His lips

When writing to Advertisers give credit to our Magazine.
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quivered and his eye was moist. A dcatl

in the family was the impression of thos
near until he handed the telegram over to

Dr. Haskins:

Antigo, Wis.

Aug. 27th, 1924

To John A. Montelius, Jr.,

Camp Khaki, Manitowish, Wis.

Your consignment of one muskellunge

to Evanston, Illinois, intercepted anc

confiscated by conservation warden

New law effective August twenty-sixth

permits the catching and shipment o

male fish only. Wire disposition of the

box.

Collect $1.68
Agent, American Express Co

No hornet's nest was ever busier thai
this crowd, from which Smith seemec

to be Lhe only one missing.

Bill the caretaker was the first con

suited; says Bill, "Well, you never cai
tell what that fool legislature will do oi

game laws; if it was my fish I would gc

down there and tell them it's a male fisl

and make them prove it isn't."

Dr. Haskins says, "That seems logical

We'll go down and demand the fish," tc

which Montelius agreed and said he woulc

spend liis last cent to get that fish back

McGrew was consulted; be said that lit.
didn't know what to do, but it would be
something drastic anyway—butsuggestec

that they see Smith.

"What do you know about this?" saic

Montelius, as he handed Smith the tele

gram.

"Yes," said Smith, "I heard they were

going to pass a one buck musky law; now

we will have to grow horns on all these

boys so you city fellows will be able to

tell them."
Everyone seemed to get wise all at once

Montelius started for his car and Piper

City, but as a parting shot said, "Smith,
I'll get even with you if it takes me the

rest of my life, but I should have known

when your live year old boy delivered

that telegram that there was something

'fishy1 about it."
The musky was found in elegant con

dition at Evanston, with some of the
original ice still on it (him), and then on

to Piper City, where the villagers were
treated to the sight of the "shark of the

north," and a few were even treated to

the feast.

And yet Smith says, "A male musky
will bit a bait harder than a female," and
no one seems to be abie to dispute him, not

even Ed Taylor or Smiling 13ill Jamison,

when I heard him tell them the same

thing as well as a lot of other theories he

has on tnuskies.

But he catches muskies and lots of
them.

Get that

Member

Today!

American Ready-

Lite La nlcrn.
Lights the camp as

brigh I as day.
Hums gasoline,
lights -with matches
—no torch. Wind-
proof—safe. Price
$7.50.

Snap Into It Boy—

Dinner Is Ready!
THAT'S a welcome call after a long pull upstream, or a hard day

on the road, when you are tired and hungry. It's the call a

million Kampkook users boast of to their friends when they

tell alxiut the trip. How the meals were ready before camp was made,
how Kampkook fed them all the way.

Kampkook is a speedy stove and a safe one. No waiting, no bother

—anytime is meal time. Carries like a grip with everything inside,

cooks and bakes like a range, making its own gas from common road
side gasoline.

Kampkook is the original gasoline camp stove. It has maiiy fine fea
tures only Kampkook can give you. Ask your dealer about Kamp-

kook's detachable, easy-fill safety tank, the flame

spreading, non-clog burners, rigid locked-in-posi-

tion legs, built-in oven, folding wind-shield, sturdy

construction and easy operation. If he cannot

supply you ask us for name of the nearest dealer

who can.

AMERICAN GAS MACHINE
COMPANY, Inc.

Factory: Albert Lea, Minn.
Eastern Office; 78 Rendc St., New York City

Kampkook No. 7, two hunters, 101^x19
inch cooking surface, open r.ratc, folding
wind-shield; two quart tank holds six hours'
fuel supply. Price in U.S. $9.00. Other
models $7.00 to $1-1.50.

I C A N

KAMM i? KOTO K
AMERICAS WO3T J1AB CAMP STO\

Write for free copy of "Kampkookery," a valuable hand'
bonk on motor camping. Address nearest office, Dept. 43.

mbination

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers.
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KA-BAR
I KNIVES

"The new improved quality in steel blades
I os developed in KA-BAR Cutlery will lead
| the whole American industry to a higher

standard of excellence."

No. 281 Minute-Man
Genuine stag horn handle. O
Blade 4". Price, including «P
extra fine hond laced sheath,

Designed by Mr. Fred W. Smith,

Waterbury, Conn.

Read what Mr. Smith says

of this knife;

"In my 40 years of hunting and Gshing, I never
saw us fine ;i blude as you have in this knife. It
is the lost word in a beautiful piece of steel. I
will (oil you of the hard lest I put mine to.

"First I used ;i mallet on t lie blade und chopped
up ii ;i ft. piece of M" rope into little pieces.
Then I out up iv 3" strip of rawhide info thin
strips. Next I out up mi o;ik board, then siilii.
it and made it into tent stakes. Next I split n
2" piece of plunk. Next I cut n whole news
paper up into strips, then into pien's about I"

square. Next I drove a uliinRlu nail !ntc wood
up lo the bend, and to test the blade point, I
stuck point under head of nail and, holding a
small piece of wood erosa ways for leverage,
drew the nail wfth point of blude. I have

looked blade over with my glnss and can find
no sign of dullness nor dn.iu.igc.

"I work as ;l die und tool maker and this ia the
finest steel I eVer thought could be made.
Some thirty years ugo when 1 was with the
Tcxtut Bangers, and then later with the JFfi
and Turkey Tnu-k outfit, if I had had some of

these Minute-Mun KA-BAR Knives, I could
have gotten real money for them. I want lo
Bayyou know how to make a real honest knife.

"I have showed the Minute-Man to many
sportsmen including Mr. C. A. Templctoii,
former Governor of this slate. They all agree
lluit this is the most perfect knife they ever
saw. I am proud to have been its designer and
proud that Jt is a KA-BAIt Knife."

KA-IJAlt Knives are muck in many

styles for all Outdoor purposes: Hunt

ing, Fishing, Camping and Trapping
Knives; Interchangeable blade knives;
knife, fork and spoon take-a-part
Knives. Largest line of Stainless Sled
Outdoor knives. WriteforfolderNo. SO
which shows all Btyles.

Union Cutlery Co., Inc.
Dept. K, Olean, N. Y.

KA-BAR RAZORS
The marvelous quality In KA-HAR Kilzofh hot
(jlveu us the largest- luirber razor bwitness ever
enjoyed by nn rVmcrkiin factory. 1-or the llrsi
tlm«, an American ntot outsells the German.
Any iiiiin whit fi'uls tiie need o( cooler,smoother
slmlnt; :inil a more dependable Tutor, should
Write for liazurfoldtr.

Motor Campin;
Conducted hyT HOMER BOW

Here is a story and suggestions on
transcontinental auto camping bv Dr.

I. H. Bissell, of Troy, New York,
who qualifies as a gasoline skipper on

all highways.—Homer Bow.

NATURALLY a choice of transcon

tinental routes will largely depend
upon conditions; including the season

of the year, ultimate destination and

time limit at your disposal. I once
made the round trip in five and a half
weeks. This, however, necessitates too
fast driving and is not to he commended

if more time can be. afforded. On this
particular occasion I drove the Lincoln

highway while going", and returned by

ihe Old Oregon Trail, up the Columbia

River, past The Dalles, through Pefldle-
ton. La Grand, Baker City, Ogden and

Salt Lake City; and thence by the Lin
coln highway home.

The Old Oregon Trail is by far the

best route, from the standpoint of good

roads, although about 600 miles farther
than the more direct Lincoln highway.

West of Salt Lake City, the latter route
is abominable, if not at times actually

impassable. The Salt Lake Sink, or
desert, is always a quagmire at best, and

if this route is .selected one should sure

ly stop at Orr's Ranch for reliable

information as to the possibility of
crossing at the time.

The Santa Fe, or Old National Trail,

is fairly good as a rule as far as King-

man, when it soon degenerates into a

bad condition. The Mohave desert is

rough and the temperature here is dis
tressingly hot during the summer sea

son. Comfort is impossible at this

season and relative comfort is only made
possible by frequent applications of wet

towels to one's head,- when the rapid
evaporation affords a tolerable state of

incineration.

The Yellowstone Trail is not partic

ularly bad during dry summer weather,

although much of the road was heavy
at tiie time of my trip over it, because

of deep gravel having been applied.

This latter condition lias probably now

been corrected by constant use.

As to the kind of car, I think any

good one should be able to do the trick.
If there are but two in the party the

car may be converted into a Pullman

sleeper, by cutting down the back of the

front seat. The writer has resorted to

this device with most satisfactory re
sults. At night the seat-hack is low
ered, or folded down, and a good folding

hair mattress is spread lengthwise up-

im this foundation; khaki sheets and

blankets are spread upon this and with

nice soft pillows this bed rivals any

hotel bed yet invented for real solid

ease and restful comfort.

For the purpose of conserving time

and energy, we usually take our meals

at hotels or restaurants; the extra cost,

we think, is more than compensated for

by the relaxation thus afforded. One
seldom feels like cooking and washing

dishes after a long day behind the
wheel.

Our motto is, TRAVEL LIGHT.
Carry only such things as one is sure
of using, or at least is liable to need.
A few repair tools for emergency use
on the car, a tow line, a set of tire

chains, a thermos bottle (in case) for
drinking water, a power pump for tire

inflation, if possible. A spade or shovel

(handle cut in two), for convenience of
carrying, and spliced when used by

means of a ferrule. Several changes
of underclothes and two or three khaki
suits of clothes including shirts. A
heavy sweater and rain-coat are usually
advisable.

The writer's car is equipped witli two
small, or rather one small and one large
automobile trunk, carried, one on each

running-board in front of the front

doors which position does not interfere

with entrance to the car. In these
trunks we carry all our extra clothing

in the large one, and tools, tow-rope,

tire tools, etc., in the small trunk. Our
bedding is inclosed in a folding- canvas

knap-sack made for the purpose and
placed in the tonneau during the daytime.

We use a home-made and quickly ad
justable dressing tent, that affords
privacy while dressing or taking a

sponge bath; and as protection against

mosquitoes we sew a wide sheet of mos
quito-bar to two parallel cords or small

ropes (about four feet apart) and to
which are tied small snaps or hooks that

are hitched from each end, to rings at

tached to each windshield post, in
front, and to screw-eyes in each corner
of the rear top-bow, thus allowing all
margins to drape plentifully down the

sides, and also front and rear. This

device affords complete protection

against pestiferous mosquitoes or flies.

One can ill afford to travel without it.

We also carry a supply of oil and

wash-water, which latter acquisition

avoids the necessity of depending upon

any other supply in the event of emer

gency. A small wire rope or cable sus

pended beneath the edges of the auto

top and extending the whole length of

its interior, is utilized for the purpose

of hanging up clothes at night, towels,

oil-skin coats or anything that may be

quickly needed. We also carry a set

of short, heavy chains with snaps at
tached to one end, long enough, only,

to go round the tire and wheel in the

event that we are stalled in a mud hole,

they are easily and quickly installed and
our troubles end right there. Installa
tion of ordinarv chains in such a plight,

80 Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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would be well nigh impossible. Of
course, if one's car is equipped with

disk wheels these chains would prove

useless. But with the artillery type

wheel are a god-send, as the writer has

proven upon several occasions.

All tire chains are carried (for con

venience) in a home-made galvanized

sheet iron box about 8x10 incites .square

and approximately ten inches high, but

low enough to clear the door when

opened. This box is bolted to the run

ning-board immediately behind the tool

trunk and underneath the hinges of the
front door. In this location it docs not

interfere with anything and is easily

accessible when occasion require?.

Nothing is more annoying than to be

obliged to haul over tiie entire load in

order to find some trilling article

needed. A couple of small suitcases

are carried in the tonneau, usually filled

with small odds and ends that may be
Frequently needed for immediate use.

The rear 2/3 of our car is equipped
with a Rex enclosure of glass, but as
we are fond of plenty of air. we leave

the front doors open. The enclosure
is removed from the front doors dur
ing the trip, and we depend upon ordi

nary curtains for protection in the event

of rain. In this connection it may he
emphasized that sleeping in a car, well

above the ground, during a heavy rain

storm may be easily appreciated, and
certainly is so appreciated by those so
protected.

We provide ourselves with express
checks in lieu of money for purposes
of safety and although probably one

might travel <i lifetime in this way with
out molestation, still a good automatic
carried point down, affords a surpris

ing sense of security. We are licensed

to carry this weapon in our own state,
and always carry the license along, as
evidence that we are not out looking
for trouble. Upon entering public

parks, all weapons are unloaded and
sealed, as protection from injury to

wild animals living there. The seal is
inspected and removed upon leaving the
park. Ascending and descending moun
tain grades is exceedingly hard on tires
and one should be well equipped with

six new cord tires, together with a couple
of spare tubes, well protected against
chafing. If the loose tubes are not
watched they might be ruined by chaf

ing, in a surprisingly short space of
time. Finally, our advice is to always
drive carefully and never at night "if

avoidable. A loud exhaust horn, as
auxiliary, is often a source of protec
tion on steep mountain grades as is also
a good spot-light, if caught out after
dark,

Tell Your Motor

Camping Troubles

to Homer Bow

The Comforts of Home on the Open Road

I"Model "A'
#49.50

Model "B"

$39,50

Model "C"
$29.50

THE Tourist Kitchenette makes

motor camping and touring 100%

comfortable and enjoyable ....

fresh meats, vegetables, fruits, milk, etc.,

anywhere, any time! It is a unit refrig

erator, cupboard, table and water-

cooler. Separate compartments for but

ter, eggs, flour, canned goods, bread, etc.

All-metal, sanitary —as handy set up

in camp or cabin as it is on the run

ning board. Closed, it looks like a fine

trunk. Dust-proof; rattle-proof; odor-

proof; ant-proof and rain-proof.

Dealers
Everywhere

■ Partial List of

Distributors

Adkins, Young &
Allen Co., Chicago,
111; Chna. G. Johns
ton, NewYorkCity;
Fred S. Wilscy.
Minneapolis, Minn;

Miller Auto Bed
Mfi). Co.. Oakland.
Cal.; Western Auto

Supply Co., LosAn-
Rcles,Cal.;Oklaho-
m.i Ci ty Tent &:
Awning Co.,Okk-
litima City, Okla.;
Harry f. Kaul. Salt
Lake City, Utah;
Walter H. Allen.
Paris,Texas: Brooks
Tent& Awning Co.,
Denver, Colo.

Manufactured by

TOURIST

SUPPLY CO.
INC.

Los Angeles, Calif.

P.O. Box 216,

Santa Monica, Ca!if.

TOURIST Kitchenette

TENTOBED Ideal for tourists.
■ &■' ■ WfcJ^l^ Carryoneinyour

car. Most practical camping outfit made. A
tent and comfortable bed for two people. Set

up inlessthan 5 minutes. Requires no stakes,

poles orropes. Guaranteed rainproof.Weighs

only 41 lbs. Folds into space 7 by 48 inches.
Cost only $35.75.
If denier can'tsupply you, don't take asubstituti:.Will
send you Tcnlobcd express paid C. O. D. for your ap
proval. Wrile today for illustrated booklet. Depl. A.

TENTOBED CO., 337 S. Kedzie Avo., Chicago

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers.

with orwithoutAutomobile "^2

Strong"
StormproofMaterial

Sendfor Illustrated Booklet

Illustrating "Umbrella" and other Tent Styles.

DesMoinesTent&Awnin&Ca
903 -oiSValnut St. Des Moines lawa.

" Outdoor Oulf/ttm SAwe* /S94'
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Free Catalog
just out. Pocket-size; 16

pages with many pictures. It

describes in detail just what

YOU want for a glorious

camping, fishing or other outdoor

trip. I offer you over 50 practical

items to choose from, all the highest

quality and backed by my personal

money-back guarantee. Mail the

coupon now. Yours for "Comfort

able Camping,"

"DICK" WHALL

METROPOLITAN

CAMP GOODS
Whall's Tents

Marvels of ingenuity!

Best materials. Easy

to erect quickly. Fab

ric is treated with

special non-offensive

waterproofing that

won't wet through.

Folding center pole.

Ample head room. May be carried on

running board. $45 up.

"DICK" Whall's New
Folding Boat

Uses any

outboard

motor

Fur Farming,

Carry this boat on the side or in rear of
your car, and you're always ready for fun.

In less than 15 minutes it is ready for the

water. Your fingers are the only tools

required. Strong; sturdy; safe. Air-filled

sponsons. Can use any light outboard motor.

Price reasonable.

My Comfort Sleeping

Pocket $40
A luxurious,

puncture-

proo f b ed

with inside

air mattress.

Warm, soft,

comfortable anywhere. Get the facts.

Perfection Cape

Sheds water like a duck's
back. Open along sides and

sleeves for convenience in

fishing. Closed front pro

tects limbs and body.

Mexican collar keeps water

out of neck. When not in

use, folds up small. $7 up.

CATALOG describes Outing Air Mattrean, Camp

Hoc Water Bottles. Camp Chnirs, Cushions, Swim
ming Collars und 45 other timely items.

WRITE NOW.

"DICK" WHALL, Metropolitan Camp Goods Folks
Dept. H-3 Athol, Mass.

CT TRP T Dcar Dick: Send
OVJIVd ■ your new catalog.

Name

Street

City State
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omas G. Alvord

LIFE on a silver fox ranch is par

ticularly interesting in this month

of May. This period, as a rule, sees

the ending of the whelping season. 'Tis
now the newly horn puppies add a frolic

some note following the anxiety of past

months of mating and breeding. They

are cute youngsters, friendly, full of
play from the very moment they waddle

out of their mother's pen and begin to

take their rations like grown-ups.

It is just what this ration should be

that is now engaging attention among

progressive ranchers. In fact, the whole
question of diet from birth u> pelting
is now under discussion in the industry.

There are some reactionists who defend

the heavy feeding of cooked meat, of
meals slightly varied, with little or no

roughage or any attention paid to

special food essentials to meet the de

mands of different bodily conditions and

changing: temperature of the seasons.

With the new school of progressive

veterinarians who have taken up ranch

practice the drift is strongly along the

line that has improved the diet of man—

the balanced ration, daily change of

diet, most pronounced as the seasons

change, with component parts of foods
containing needed vitamines, plenty of

cereals of various sorts fruit, alfalfa,

meal, and bran quite often as rough

age, all to be fed in prescribed daily
routine the year around so that each

food-element given may properly sup

plement the factors fed on the day be

fore. The routine is stressed quite as

much as the size of the ration and its

particular food content.

According to this program the food

chart for fox puppies advised by Dr.

C. W. Rothgarn, of the modern school
who has had long experience on Ne

braska and New York State ranches is

valuable and timely. He says:
"For six months after weaning the

single ration of a fox whelp should vary

in weight from three to four and a

half ounces according to the size of the

pup. After that time all puppies should

be given the ration of the adults. The
younger puppies' dietary when weaned

is as follows: Monday morning, Whole

wheat bread broken up in whole milk
(never feed any other kind of milk

or bread) ; evening, milk and eggs.

Tuesday morning, Cereal and milk; eve

ning, ground raw meat, bran and milk.
Wednesday morning, Kibbled puppy

food mixed with milk: evening, milk.

Repeat these meals in rotation on Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday respectively
and on Sunday feed, morning, three
ounces of liver; evening, milk."

With this diet to keep a proper bal

ance in the blood between lime and
calcium carbonate and phosphorus there

in in order to promote growth and guard

against rickets two doses should be

Results mean more advertising

given each week of lime water and .

potassium iodid. This is best done by

mixing in a batch of food, for example,

for thirty-two puppies on Wednesdays

and Thursdays four ounces of lime

water and two of the iodid solution. Each

puppy will then get the proper doses.

In addition each puppy requires for the

full six months on Tuesdays and Thurs

days one teaspoonful of cod liver oil.

To make the iodid solution dissolve one

ounce of the crystals in one gallon oi

distilled water. The lime water is pre

pared by dissolving eight lime tablets

in the same way. A sizeable piece of

charcoal should be placed in pens con

taining young puppies for them to chew

mi. This aids digestion and serves to

develop their teeth. A liberal amount

of fresh pure water should he supplied

the puppies daily and their pens kept

scrupulously clean.

As spring calls for lighter diet for

(lie adult fox than is fed in winter it is

radically changed for April, May and

June. Cereals, milk, bread and bran

then practically displace meat consider

ably used in the previous quarter. The

dietary is as follows: Monday morning,

one fox biscuit fed dry; evening;, six

ounces of bread (Whole Wheat) and
milk. Tuesday morning, six ounce

chunk of raw meat on the bone (gross

weight) ; evening, five ounces cereal and

milk. Wednesday morning, same as on

Monday; evening, five ounces raw meat,

bran and alialfa meal ground together.

Thursday morning, same as on Monday;

evening, omit this meal. Friday, same

as on Tuesday. Saturday morning, five

ounces of raw liver; evening, same as

on Monday. Sunday morning, same as

on Tuesday; evening, omit this meal.

Vixens set apart for breeding at the

start of that season in the first quarter

should not he held down to the amount

of milk then prescribed for other .foxes

nor iii the second quarter hut given, in

both periods, all they will drink par

ticularly when they are nursing young.

They should not be fed the fox biscuit
but cereal and milk in its place at such

limes nor he given chunks of meat from

which pieces easily may be broken off.

These may contain small pieces of bone.

The bones fed them should he solid, not

splintered or having rough edges. Pup

pies very early begin to partake of the

mother's ration. Uneven bones make

their mouths sore and slivers from

cracked ones are apt to choke them.

The advancement made of late in ar

riving at a more perfectly balanced

ration for the domesticated silver fox

is manifest on the ranches on which the
hit and miss system has been discarded.

It has produced a sleeker, sturdier ani

mal with a finer pelt, less apt to develop

the so-called "civic diseases" unknown

in the wild and incidental to the corn-

Help our advertisers get results.
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nmiiity life on a ranch where the free

choice of curative foods for natural ail
ments is made impossible. No animal
in his native state is healthier than a

silver fox. No animal serving man can
be kept so with less care and more cer

tain to remain hardy and productive

than he. Experience has shown that

this result depends far more largely on
diet than has been suspected; less on

drugs to correct conditions clearly trace

able to the feeding: of too much of

some ingredients, too little of others and

none of some found by experiment and
research to be most essential.

An interesting' illustration of how

wonderful is modern dietary science is

shown in the discovery of Vitamine E,

a hitherto unknown food essential for

reproduction. Too frequently non-con

ception, abortion, and death following
soon on birth have vexed not only the

fox rancher but also breeders of all

kinds of long- domesticated livestock

otherwise strong and healthy which de
fied their skill and set at naught the

veterinary art. "Fertility," concludes

the researcher's report to the National

Academy of Science, "usually has re

sulted when we have administered one

and a half grains of the powder made

from lettuce leaves dried in an over.

with fair air exchange at a temperature

of 100 to ISO centigrade." This power

has been incorporated in a prepared fox

food and is proving that the dielarians

were right in contending that sterility

very common in domestic animals, save

the roving kind like cats and dogs and

sheep goals and likewise the fox, outside

captivity, is not a disease begot thereby

but to deprivation of a preventative and
curative particular food element ob

tained from some, to man unknown, wild

herb and discovered by science in one

of the commonest of garden plants.

Most of the letters of fox raising in

quiry received are about the new method

of ranch feeding, fast coming- into vogue

with those who read and learn. A close

second are proofs of the constant spread

of the fox industry and public interest
in the animals themselves. In point is

one from J. I. Merriman, a contractor
of Mil ford, Iowa. He says: "I live in

the center of the Towa lake region and
a lot of people hereabouts as well as

those who visit this region are inter

ested in the great outdoors, in nature

generally and in silver foxes particu

larly. It is an ideal location for the

fox industry. 1 was very much inter

ested in your article in Outdoor Amer
ica and am passing it around. The

woods arc full of 'Izaaks' here."

Mr. Alvord will

be glad to answer

questions about

fur farming

NATIONAL
STOVES ■ RANGES ■ FURNACES

/ h~~V"

■

Only

$1.50
"Jiffy" packs away in

any nook or corner.

11" high, 8H" in dia
meter; weighs only 8

pounds. Heavy Arinco

Ingot Iron body, cast

bottom grate, top grid,

draft damper; handy

carrying bail.

Stove complete, only
$1.50. For barbecue

rack add 75c; for big
iron kettle add $1.15;

for roomy, glass door
oven add $2.65. 4-

niece outfit — Stove,

barbecue rack, kettle,

oven, $6.00.

If your local dealer

cannot su pply you,
send check, money

order or draft. We will
ship DIRECT to your

door.

You'd buy this
on sight!

If you love the thrill of the great outdoors

with its happy family picnics, chummy auto
tours and healthful summer camping trips,

you'l! need a "Jiffy" National Outdoor Stove.

When you know how the "Jiffy" broils,

fries, bakes, roasts, boils, stews and toasts;

how it puts that old Southern twang into bar

becued meats as no other outdoor stove can,
you'll want a "Jiffy." And when you see how

small, compact and strong it is, you'll buy it

in a jiffy.

"Jiffy11 National Outdoor Stove
Burns charcoal, wood, cobs. Broils the

juiciest of steaks; bakes bread with a crispy

crust; makes mouth-watering soups. Does

to a turn those good things that outdoor life

demands. And after supper the "Jiffy" can
be moved under the tent to send the night chill

a-scampering.
You'll Itnow what renl camping joy und comfort is when you get

your "Jiffy." Ask your dealer or order direct.

Excelsior Stove & Mfg. Co.
Dept. 16 QUINCY,ILL.
Branches—Oklahoma City. Okla.—Sl. Paul. Minn.—Paris, Texas.

National Slovcs, Rungca and Furnaces sold and recommended by
leading dealers everywhere.

GO PREPARED!
Afloat or ashore u safe boioa soe, yetpylfi oi
whwi you mko along ;i Imiuly mix; of

KIMBALL'S FLY OIL
No matter how chick moaqultoo. midges, black
flics or gnats rimy swarm—11 keapa am ft! «
i nirlf.i l:iMi' (II :l. Fin All 1,1 F. il I protCCllOIl

for iilhl " likiiL tiiey love u> touchI"

In handy oollapB- oc_
Ible tulx-s . . . JdC

At driiff. xporttnn nnil general flora, or mailed
dlifcl on rcaliit of 36c.

K1MI3ALL BROS. & CO., Inc.

Enosbunr Fulls, Vt.

A SUMMER HOME

ON WHEELS
The Clare Auto Tour Trailer is

equipped with comfortable beds, a

12x14 ft. waterproof tent. Space

under tent in which to cook and eat

meals. Every convenience for com

fort. Light and rigid, trails perfect

ly. Ideal for tourists.

Write today for catalog ond prices.

CLARE MFG. CO. Clare, Mich.

Camping and Commercial Trailers.

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you. 89
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BASKET

REFRIGERATOR

fc&fc"

i Wherever You Go—

Take a Haukeye

If you want real enjoyment
camping or picturing, make sure

your foods are well protected. Get
a Jfauikcyo Basket Refriger-

ator, then you can have the same

tasty foods while you're out on. the
trip, that you now enjoy at home.

Fresh vegetables, milk, cream,
steaks, fish, game and all 6orts of

special delights can be kept safely
iiiaKaujKeye. You can spare

yourself from eating canned foods

or going to town every time you

want a regular meal. And you'll

find a Mau»Ucy« Basket
Refrigerator will save you consid
erably on expenses, too.

The handy,

hinged cover

lifts up from
either end,

making the
Haujkcycj

always con-

venient and
ready to use.

Diagram at right shows construc
tion.

Sturdily built, light and attractive,
a JfKk*irt*.<By© will give you long
and satisfactory service. See your

nearestdealertoday. And,remem
ber, if you buy a KauiUeyc
Basket Refrigerator and later are

not fully satisfied with your pur

chase, your money will be cheer

fully returned.

Mail coupon today far new 4 color book

BURLINGTON BASKET CO.
410 Hawkcye Bldg., Burlington, Iowa

Please Bend postpaid, new 4 Color book, "The
Smooth Road to Outdoor Comfort.1'

Name — -

Address „

City - .- Stale

Luck in The Hunting, Game
A discussion of "Tailor made" guns, you may or may not agree

with the writer

By H. F. HORTON

A
CERTAIN hunter of the lordly
moose who has been successful on

each of three trips to Canada was
describing the manner in which his

trophies fell before his trusty weapon, his
keen eye, and Ins iron nerve.

"At dusk one evening we were return
ing to camp," he related. "Suddenly
there was a crashing beside the trail. A

black form moved in the road ahead. It
had glints from the dying light on a huge
rack of horns. The guide whispered
.shrilly, 'There's your moose! Shoot him!

Shoot!' I fired, instantly. There was no

time to take aim, and I couldn't see the
sights, anyhow. I hit him in the heart,

and he was stone dead when we walked
up to him."

In one eastern deer hunt last fall, three

bucks were bagged. The smallest one,

a beautiful little two-prong, was shot

at close range in thick timber as it
bounded like a jack rabbit across a road.

It must have presented a beautiful pic
ture as it flashed into view for just that

fleeting instant—nose straight to the

front, little horns laid back along the
neck, gray body outlined by white belly

line, slender legs held like a bird's, (lag

at the "stern" flopping up and down.
Anyhow, in that second of time, the

hunter fired, and the bullet found the

six-inch neck a few inches behind an ear.
The other two were killed in much the

same way, although at longer ranges.

Thus after firing two misses, my old

friend Bill plugged away at the fast-
disappearing buck with his 303 Savage a

third time, and wobbled a bullet into

the side of a pine slump. Its angle of

impact was acute and a hard lump of
dried pitch did the rest. The bullet

glanced out of the wood, struck the deer

a few yards away, and killed it. A boy
saw two deer running at about a hundred
yards range, fired a shot with his light:

rifle, and both bucks disappeared. Then

one again came into view, and he emptied

his magazine in firing at it. Investiga

tion showed that his first bullet had
struck the first buck in the head, making
an instant kill, while all the other shots

were misses.

Now, these examples of modern hunt
ing experience arc so representative that
they may be employed in developing a

point of view that will aid in game con

servation while going far toward insuring

success for a hunter in his annual excur
sion to the lields and woods.

Most of all game killed by modern

hunters, who usually go afield but once

a year, is a product of luck—the pure,
unadulterated, whole-cloth article. The

shots that miss or merely wound number

into (lie thousands for every one bullet
that kills.

These misses are exciting, and they

take places in one's retrospections beside

memories of the kills we made, the crim

son sunsets, the hush and peace of still

woods and the glorious creature comfort

of a hot camp fire on a cold night. They

are a part of our outdoor education and
at first glance may be considered de

sirable and unavoidable. A little analysis

shows differently.
The misses and woundings are not

humane.

They are not game conservation.

They are dangerous to other hunters

and to innocent bystanders.

And they are largely avoidable, even

for the man who handles his gun only

during the annual pilgrimage.

An old woodsman and a country boy

of the age which loves a gun as an idol

bad opportunity to shoot a buck one
evening, and this is how they did it. It

was a young' buck, as tracks in the three-

inch snow showed, and presumably un

sophisticated. The man took the track.

The boy walked sixty yards to a side,
down-wind, and a little ahead—there is

90 Don't be afraid to tell our advertisers you saw their ads in OUTDOOR AMERICA.
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always that fish-hook maneuver in a

track to lie counted on, for all deer know

and practice it, even when only thirty

days old.

When the deer jumped the boy de

voted the time of two of its leaps to con

centrated observation, seeking horns, and

found them. Then his rifle flashed to his
shoulder, and he fired—once—-twice. Once

as the buck rose in its third leap. Again

as it fell sideways under the impact of the
first bullet, into a clump of white oak
brush with leaves on.

There it lay with just its head raised,

and the boy dropped his bead on its neck,

and eased off the trigger of his rifle, think

ing on (he instant that he would avoid
shattering the skull. But he was too

late. The man had caught sight of that

raised iiead, and had fired just
enough time before the boy to cause the

liead to drop the three or four inches

needed to place its skull in the way of the

boy's bullet.

It lakes lengthy and more or less con

stant handling of ordinary rifles to de

velop and maintain a satisfactory degree

of skill with them. Woodsmen some

times do wonderfully effective work with

whatever guns they happen to have, and
boys wtio fondle niles become so familiar

with their angles and balance that they

accomplish startling feats of speed and

precision of fire, with the one gun, what
ever it may be.
The average modern hunter, however,

is faced by totally different conditions.

He has neither time nor place for much

practice. It is intimate familiarity with

his gun and with the thousand little

details of woods conditions and life that
make old woodsmen so effective with

ordinary guns, but as our hunters of

today have no possibility of achieving

those advantages, they should cast about

for any artificial aids to offset their hand

icap of unfamiliarity.
English sportsmen have been faced

with similar conditions for generations,

and we naturally can learn a great deal

from them as to what may be done with
profit. The first thing to be noted in

English hunting equipment is that few
"stock" or quantity-produced guns are

carried. Most guns are made to personal
specifications of each individual hunter.

In this country the exact reverse is true,

for among the millions of standard rifles

we use, few indeed have been specially

fitted to order.

If we American hunters will cease to
live in the past, and will face the present,
we will realize that standard guns, made

exactly alike by the thousands, can not
really fit very many of us. For all men

are not alike. Except for a very few of

us, these guns will not point naturally.
That instantaneous aim which so largely

marks the difference between the dub,

unsatisfactory to himself and to his com

panions, and the dependable, "seasoned"

shot, is almost impossible to attain—for
most of us.

When a gun is not fitted to a man, then

the man must adapt himself to the gun.

He must bend or cramp his arms, his

neck, his shoulders as may be required,

the extent and direction depending on his

own build. Learning to shoot thus is not

unlike learning to walk in a low cellar,

with hunched shoulders.
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That is one Hide of the picture- Con

sider, then, the modern hunter properly

equipped with a gun which really docs

point naturally. He has determined, or

has had determined for him by experts,

every detail dimension of his gun. When
he throws it to his shoulder, it points as

naturally as his finger. His eye falls

along the line of sight as a matter of

course. His eye is in place and the

sights are in place instantly. There is no

need for craning the neck or twisting the

gun, or for any of the delays incident to

such adjustments. In short, all he has to

learn is appearance of sights in aiming,

and trigger squeeze.
The complicated and highly artificial

dexterity developed by old woodsmen

and country boys in shooting standard
guns well is no longer needed. Such

dexterity is as hard to learn as penman

ship, or dancing. The tremendous short

cut achieved when it is embodied in the

gun, instead of developed in the man,
can be imagined. Those of us who have

used a well fitted gun 'do not need to

imagine. We can shoot.

Recently two city men equipped them

selves with fitted rifles. They hunt per

haps a week each year, and seldom

handle their guns during the other 98

percent of the time, except to take them

down occasionally off the antlercd heads

on the wall, to dream over or to discuss

with friends. They had been using
standard, ill-fitting guns, and had never

realized how unreliable a game shot the

one-week man might be with such arms

until an unusual succession of deer and

bear came their way during last fall's
hunt—came and passed through their

fire without a scratch. Most hunters get

only one or two or three opportunities

to fire on big game during each season.

What success they really -would average

in ten or twenty such opportunities is

knowledge of slow growth.

One of them has a fine Holland and
Holland (English) Mauser in 7 mm.

caliber; the other a Hoffman Arms (Amer
ican) Mauser in .375 Magnum caliber.

The latter cartridge, being considerably

more powerful than our native 405 Win
chester, might be supposed too difficult

to shoot with accuracy and effectiveness
on game.

So well is the fit of gun to man realized,

however, that the first five shots fired hit

a four-inch btillscye at 100 yards. And

with it the owner secured a line moose
last fall, effecting the kill with ease and

certainty. The .375 Magnum, inci

dentally, is an exceptionally accurate car

tridge in good rifles, and rifles properly

built for it weigh about nine pounds, feel
like eight pounds, and shoot and handle
as pleasantly as the best sporting Spring-

fields.

It took three months to get this gun

made to order in this country, and ten

months to get the 7 mm. made to speci

fications in England. The imported rifle

is wonderfully fine in workmanship and

is all that a gun should be, although no

finer than the American gun. That 7

mm. rifle was ordered with a stock to fit

its owner, of course, and. with a barrel

and sights intended for finest accuracy,

while still keeping the arm essentially

in the hunting type. It has been group

ing into two inches at 100 yards, and does

so with gratifying regularity and ease.

These fine guns arc properly sighted.

They have exceptionally good sights, and

their sights are lined up. No stock rifle

that I ever saw was fit to be taken into
the woods without attention to its sights

and their adjustment by an expert.

Usually the factory sights have had to be

replaced by others of better design. The

average modern hunter, however, pro

ceeds gaily on his happy-go-lucky expedi

tion under the handicap of poor sights
along with all the other handicaps of an

incomplete gun.

Standard guns are very weak or are

entirely lacking in the matters of slings

and swivels, sight protectors, butt-plates

and pistol grips, with traps for cleaning
rods and spare sights, carrying cases, and

other "appointments." Fine guns have

all these details worked out in excep

tionally attractive and useful ways.

Usually any person can obtain his own

special designs if he has such. A great
deal can be adtled to a gun's convenience

and reliability in this direction.

English sportsmen after deer and larger

game have been forced to another step

beyond average practice of American
hunters. In genera! they employ more

killing power than we do.

American sportsmen have been told

and retold that this or that cartridge is

heavy enough for the heaviest game,

large enough for any game on this con

tinent, and other versions of the same

deception. For deception it is. Our

American smokeless powder cartridges

that have been most popular during the
past three decades are relatively light

and small, and in very many instances

they are inadequate for the work they are

called upon to do.

We have come now to the point where

we must kill cleanly with one shot. Good
sportsmanship calls for it. Humanity
Insists on it. Conservation demands it.

To wound three or four animals so that

they may die, before finally dropping one

for the bag is no longer considered good
form in the best circles. Exactly that is

what a modern sportsman does through

his poor shooting and his inadequate

cartridges, but there are plenty of indi

cations that discriminating hunters recog

nize the situation and know the remedy.

Outside the United States, the 6.5 mm.

cartridge is about the smallest ever used

for deer and like game, and it is frowned

upon as too light. The 8 mm., 9 mm.,

and Magnums of calibers similar to our

30, 32, 35 and 40 are generally used, while

that same .375 Magnum mentioned be

fore is often declared to be about the

most desirable all round cartridge in

existence. For larger game, such as

moose and big bear, the .375 Magnum

is about the lightest considered, by well-

grounded hunters, and plenty of men use

the .404 Magnum and its like.

Now, the 6.5 mm. cartridge is more

powerful than our 30-30, and the other

deer cartridges mentioned above are to

be compared with our 30-1906 and 35

Winchester cartridges. That brief state

ment shows us just about where we stand.

There is no doubt that we American

hunters have been depending too much

on second and third and fourth and fifth

shots to finish our game. With luck, we
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strike brain, spine or heart the first shot,

as was done in the instances mentioned
at the beginning of this story. Without
luck—well, another miss is recorded, or
another wounding. The power we carry

is insufficient to bring about, a quick kill

when bullets strike elsewhere.

-Luck can be cajoled, yes, by certain

practical steps in line with what foreign

sportsmen have found necessary. The

process is somewhat the same as that of
the man who had a system for increasing

the average of favorable answers to his

prayers, lie prayed only for what was

likely to happen.

A powerful cartridge is more likely to

kill instantly than a light cartridge. A

gun that points naturally and quickly
and easily is more likely to hit game

vitally than a gun which requires artifi

cial dexterity in its aiming. Luck is a

matter of mathematics, and pocket-book,
to some considerable degree at least. In

short, when the modern city hunter

ceases to handicap himself with an in

complete gun, and employs adequate
power, he will have plenty of luck.
The most popular of English Magnum

cartridges are now produced regularly in
America, and some new cartridges and

new bullets are available or will be

shortly. The1 designs and sizes are such
as American hunters will be particularly

able to appreciate. An outstanding ex

ample is the .300 Magnum, a 30-caJiber

cartridge made by necking down the .375

Magnum case, and using bullets of 120,

150, 170, 180, 200 and 220 grains weight.

The 150-grain bullet is given 3150 feet
velocity, the 180-grain one 2S54 feet,

and the 220-grairi bullet 25S6 feet

To withstand the increased stresses

to winch these more powerful cartridges
subject their bullets, in game, new bullets
have been designed. Their advantage
lies in their holding together most of their
weight, giving deep penetration, although

the points mushroom early. They have
jackets much thicker than usual over the
rear portion. Older bullets simply break

to pieces after a few inches of penetration

when fired at very high velocities.
If all good sportsmen would arm them

selves adequately, the move would be a
step in conservation bound to show re
sults, as well as a boost in individual
"luck." They can then seek and kill

cleanly the noble, outstanding specimens

of game that have served their allotted
purpose of increasing their species, and,

if not bagged, will be food for varmints in

a few short seasons. They can improve

every opportunity to destroy beasts of

prey. These desirable results would be

more largely possible by reason of our

ability to shoot mure effectively.
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Head and Bass
(Continued from page 33)

I sat with my mouth open, 1.00 mad to
say anything while he yanked the bass
up to the boat and lifted him back into

my lap. He weighed a good four

pounds, and it made me .sick. The idea

of a boob like him getting a fish like

that in a pocketful of water and then
hauling ii in like an old shoe. Well,

anyway, it would never do to let him
show it around on a day when I hadn't

caught any, so 1 said casually—"Prelty

good fish for a dub, but not quite big
enough to keep."

"What, not keep it! You bet your
life I'll keep it, and I'll get more to go

with it." That was that, and I couldn't

throw it back because it was too well

hooked and he hadn't taken the fly out

yet.

He got his fish off the hook and

pulled a piece of sash cord out of Ins

pocket and strung it through the gills.

1 never said a word—wouldn't have said

anything if he had tied it by one eye.

Then he said, "Go over by that little

green spot out in the middle and I'll get

you a real fish, big enough to keep this

one from feeling proud."

I started over, but I also remarked,

"You won't do much over there where
the water is clear because you can't cast

far enough to get a bass out where they

can see you."

"Maybe not," he said, "but I can sure

run them out because I saw two nice

ones there while I was after this one."

I thought he was a liar because I

had been watching pretty close, but I

pushed the boat over within fifty or

sixty feet of the moss patch and told

him to go to it.

He cast a few times and then drove
his line with the wind letting the whole

handful go at once and it ran out with

out a tangle—the wonder of the sea

son. Clear across the moss bed went

his ily, and landed way out in the open
water, where there shouldn't have been

a fish in four years, and just when he

started to retrieve his line !ie got another

smash—tltis fish looked even bigger than

the other. He yanked the big fellow

up into the moss and the line went dead.
I pushed the boat up until the dub

could get his hands on the moss and get
his fly back.

I was tickled; here he was running

true to form, casting by luck and then

getting hung up in the moss. I was so

glad I nearly laughed out loud, and I
was glad (he iish got away, too. T knew

what had happened well enough—Mr.

Bass took two turns around the water

weed and then used the slack line to

suit himself.

In the meantime little Willie couldn't

see his fly, so he grabbed a double arm

ful of moss and heaved. He got about

two bushels of moss and twenty gallons
of water in the boat, dropped my rod
overboard and then gave a veil.

"Look at that one! Aint he a darb?
How about keeping this one, old know-

nothing'?" and he tore open that green

gob and pulled out a bass that looked

like a whale—six pounds if he'd go an

ounce. Oh, damn the luck—Oh, two

damns! The idea of a fish like that

getting himself all tied up in the weeds

for a greenhorn that didn't know
enough to play his fish. Well, it

couldn't be helped, so I made the best

of it and said it was fine, even held the
first fish while he ran his rope througli
the gills of the last one and hung it

over the side. I was about all in and
I said rather weakly—

"Where next, mister, and when do I
get a little of this fishing?"

"You," said he, "could have brought
some more rods if you wanted them, but
after the rotten exhibition you gave of

skill and judgment I'd think you'd let
someone fish that could catch something

besides wind and sticks. Pull over by
that big weed bed in the middle and
we'll soon have enough for breakfast."

Then he picked up his line and pulled
in until he got the rod by the tip and
hauled it in like a piece of wood. He

yanked loose the tangles and beat the
line on the water to get the green scum

off. He did everything that a fisher
man shouldn't, and I couldn't say a

word. All I could do was row over
and let him go to suit himself. Then

he had a bright idea.

"Say," he chortled, "I know what to

do. Never mind pulling over there.
I'm going to fish the easy way. Just as

well make the head save the hands.

You pull down the lake towards the

dock and I'll fish behind the boat."

"You won't get 'em," I told him.
"No man ever caught bass in shallow

water trolling with a forty foot line,

and no man ever will."

"Well," he answered, '''you might not

believe it, but if I catch them that way

I can at least have the fish whether

anybody wants the story or not."

So, back I went up the lake and he

threw a few feet of line out behind and

sat down to smoke.

As we passed the weed bed we bad

started for I saw his line go to the side

and I hollered "Strike! strike! you've

got a fish." He looked around slowly,

laid down his pipe, pulled his hat, and

then took the rod in his hand and struck.
He hit the fish about two minutes late,

but he hooked him. Hooked him,
yanked him, and then threw down the

rod and pulled him in hand over hand,

another four pounder.

I had enough now and started for the

dock. I pulled on the oars and looked

at my feet until we got in. All the

time I kept thinking of what I'd tell the

gang—what I'd tell my wife, and what

I'd say to the lucky dub in the boat. If
any conceited ass ever had luck this one

(Continued on page pT)
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Memory's Storehouse
(Continued from page 32)

The One BEST Tent
Best is a word to treat with respect—but there is one
best of everything. After you learn all about its remark

able comfort, convenience, and enduring quality, you

will recognize that in tents it is the

GOPHER FLEX-FRAME UMBRELLA

I.

2.

3.

Hero .-iro I In; reasons:

Materials The l>est grade of Raz. water-proof Olive
Drab duck witli 10 oz. Olive 1 >rab waterproof Moor—jib-
soluldy the IVcsL, longest lasting material moneycan buy.

Flex Frame—The Flex frame carries ;i!l (he weiKht
and strain—Llic niateri;il carries none of either. The

spring arms take up llie alack when the material
shrinks. It also gives 10 theebockof the wind and stays
up. Furthermore il is thu easiest to erect, mid to strike.

Design—There is more Jiearlroom—'M\ square feet at
6' 4" above Ui« floor. The front opening is wide hut
may quickly be closed, all or in port, with the de-
lachiible storm curtain. The window is storm-proof. All

metal parts are doublegalvantzGd! Galvanized rings are
sewed in (or foot loops. Guy ropes arc detachable.

There are many other features which contribute to the
unusual comfort and the superiority of the Gopher, the
one BEST Tent. May we send you complete descrip
tion and our new, low price?

C. J. HOIGAARD & CO., 32 WashinRlon Are. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

headed straight for the friendly boul
ders and it was necessary to snub him

severely before lie gave up the attempt.

Foiled, he went back up the pool to the

swift water and actually tried a rush up

the foaming chute at the entrance. Rod

and current were both against him here

and it was not difficult to turn him back.

Twice more he leaped in rapid succes

sion, ;tml then settled down to doggedly

circling the deeper water. I kept him
at this until it seemed that he was be

ginning" lo weaken and then started to

bring him toward me. He came read
ily enough until only a yard or so away,

and then whirled and went off down the

pool in a frenzied rush that tore twenty

yards of Hue from the reel.

In the sandy shallows at the tail of

the pool he came to a halt, struggled

half-heartedly at the surface, then
turned and came back toward me in

obedience to the insistent strain of that

four-ounce bamboo wand. Half way to

me he made one final surge and flurry

on the surface and then his fighting

heart gave way and lie turned on his

side and offered no further resistance.
From under my coat I unfastened the

folding net, snapped it into position and
waded out to my prize. He did not

even struggle as I led him over the net

and lifted him out of tlte water, and

when I waded ashore and unhooked him

there was only the least perceptible

movement of his gills. I believe he
literally "died on his feet."

Off in the west the sun was just

dropping behind the peaks, and the
crimson glory against which their blue

beauty stood out in bold relief formed a

fitting setting for the liquid melody

from a nearby tangle of laurel where

the first whip-poor-will of ihe evening

chanted his sad, sweet song of solitude

as a fitting requiem for a fighting war

rior now at rest.

In the rapidly failing light I hurriedly

draped my 18-inch prize against a

stump and photographed him; then on

a fresh bed of ferns I gave him the
place of honor in my creel, and dis

mounting the little rod, I climbed out

of the stream to the trail and started

my five-mile hike hack to the hotel.

Fifteen minutes later I reached the

crest of the highest ridge and paused to

watch the passing of the day. The

crimson blaze against the western sky

was fading fast and, as I watched, it

paled to pink and rose, then, dimmer

still, it died away through shades of
saffron, salmon and orange light, shot
through with shadows of slate and gray,

shadows which grew and spread and

finally blanketed even the faintest after

glow. Above the peaks to the east pale
points of light marked the early eve
ning stars, while over all below the
purple, perfumed peace of Spring twi

light in the high hill country settled

down and set its seal on the final fade-
out—the end of a perfect dav.

1 - AUTU-KAMP TRAILER CO. 5126 Sheridan Are.. Si(inaw, Midi.

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers.

■ FLEX-FRAME

UMBRELLA

Sprint Insert iii Evr Chain

keeps tint taut but ilaitic.

Spline aim automatically

adjusts tn shrinkage °S
canvas when wti. Nn need

to slack guy jopes in storm.

There's Always OneBest ofEverything

YouCan J
Play It *—' fUoEvevy

JGAMPER

f
.si to

Pagfl BOOKLET IIIIUtntlDg and
*U\°cH!ilnj; immplriij equipment, camp
etc. lie nuns to road it heiuro buylmr.

Baico Tourists Tenls and Caropfn Ttnls a Low at $9.85
:inil up to SHHI deiKiiHllim on sizu and style. Made

ur r,»o IncUHT- TU mull -130 ,™. ,.r Irnlnultinc.
BABNETT CANVAS GOODS CO..Inc
iorcriS Mav.itaitur.it ur.J l"=".n Uuitur; in iL I;.,]

134 ARCH ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wolverine Chemical

Toilets-Septic Tanks

Enjoythe sume comfort
andeqnvenienceatyour
summer cottage that

you do in a city. It

can be done easily by
anyone. Eliminate
troublesome outside
privies. Write for full infor
mation. Aotiits wanted.

DAIL STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
7*2 Main St. Lansing, Mich

tutO'KampTrailer
A rr-:il cutnp on wheels with complete equipment lor llio
safetTi I'limfnrt mid DODveDlence of four mlnlis. Follows
cur anywhere. Write Kidiiy for full iiifunnsiMoti, prlcuaiiinl
endorsement from liiiinJrurtM uf owners.

If It's a Buescher Saxophone
We give 3 free lessons with each new instrument
They Start you. Tench yourself. It's Krrat fiui'
practicing demise you team so quickly, Even
though you havu Cmled with some other Instru

ment, you can learn the Buescher Siotophone.

Ami it will mukc you the most popular person

in your set. 6 days' free trial in your own home,
any instrument. No obligation!. Easy Irrmi if

you decide to buy. Send now for benutiful free

literature. A postal brings liberal proposition.
Address:

Buescher Band Instrument Co. '"
1 4B7 UueKher Block ElkUrl, Indian*

GREATESTTENT VALUE EVEROFFERED
Olive Drab Waterproof Tent fabric. Y X 7 ft. Comjileto
with floor! uwning1, screened window anil door wllh cur
tain over each, metal frame, stokes, jointed polo und

cmrrs-irii; Iisik. Oniy J23.DO delivered [same tent, airs

9-t!2x'J-ll2 ft. £11.60 delivered.] We prepay MpNM.

Send far FREE cat* loe and price i of other IcdIi.
Ui KUV TENT CO., 3TW UcUoimld Avo. St. LouId Mo.

ZgJrCL?

ENGINEERS. EXPLORERS,

CAMPERS

Fiala Pntcnt Sleeping Bags and Suits;
Imported jmd Domestic ShotRUns; Rifles;
Binoculars; Microscope:;; Scientific Instru-
m.intH mid complete equipment. Lrt us fiirnUh

Write for catalog Na, 2
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CAMPERS
Use u Clampers Compact. Cut down the
inconveniences.

The picture shows a Compact at meal
time. It consists of ji sheet metal cabinet
only -IS" by '2S" by 9" into which is fitted a
double- bed, table for five, table scat, cup-
lioiird for uliMisila and food, wiirdmbe. It ulso baa
space for an extra bed, bed pad, etuve, twit poles.

Weight fully packed only 116 lbs.
It tlt-s running ln>:inlor rear ot any imikfor moilcl. May
lie and attaobed u> or fri-{; from c;ir. Opens tor ubu or
liack In T> minute,-!. 1'oimlar priced. ChikI lor innny yeaw.
Now Is tin: time li> enjoy H.

AUTO CAMP BED CO., 53 Twin Si., Cermanlown, 0.

THIS COUPONv
AUTO CAMP BED CO.

53 Twin St., Germantown, Ohio

Wlttioutobllgatlou, please send Illustrated Ilicmtutfl
on the Campers Compact.

Nitmc.

Aildress

J

A Complete

Five-room

Home on

Wheels
Above (kw sht/tcs Kumpn-
Kar opened up ready {or use.

Tup tiut'jmalicaUy Tafsra
uhen berths are thrown open

A completely equipped, rigid frame, canvas
covered camping body with every conven-

ZAGELMEYER AUTO CAMP COMPANY

817 to 8ZI South Henry St., Bay City, Mich.

St9 our ez/HMt
at tat Outrtnor

Show. Chicago,
May 10-10

This vita wfffl canvas cut awny shows
comfortable Interior arrangement.

96

Walton Booth at Convention, showing prizes given in Casting Contest.

The Fourth National Convention
(Continued from page 40)

Next year arrangements have been
made for larger space, and twenty-five

additional booths will be installed. Ex

hibitors at ttiis year's show will be
given the first opportunity of securing

space at next year's show, and will be

allowed the option, for a. reasonable pe
riod, on the booth they had this year.

At the end of the option period, if they

do not exercise their option, the booth
will he offered to new exhibitors.

The names of exhibitors at Outdoor

America's Sportsmen's Show follows:
Alrubber Corp., Chicago. Illinois, Air

Mattresses, Pillows. Cushions. Alward

Anderson Southard Co., Chicago, Illi
nois Camper's and Hunter's Equipment,

American Forte &. Hoe Co., Cleveland,
Ohio. Steel Fishing1 Rods. American Gas

Machine Co., Inc., Albert Lea, Minne
sota. Camp Stoves and Lanterns. D.

Apploton & Co., New York, New York.
Sportamon'a nooks. Ashaway Line &

Twine Co., Ashaway. Rhode Island, Fish-
Ing Lines. O. H. Llass & Co., "Wilton.

Malm', SportBmen's Footwear. Hat tie
Creek Dot? Food Co., Battle Creek, Michi
gan, Dot? Pood. Harold M. Bennett, New
York, new York, Zeiss Binoculars,

Brooke Tent & Awning: Co., Denver,
Colorado, Tents and Outdoor Equipment
(Marshall Field & Co.). Kuril ng-ton
Basket Co., Burlington, Iowa. Brisket

Refrigerators. Chicago & Nortn "West
ern Ity. Co., Chicago, Illinois, Railway.
ColeWan Lamp Co., Wichita, Kansas,

Cam!) StoVBfl and Lamps. Colt's Patent
Firearms Mfg. Co., Hartford, Connecticut,
Firearms, Converse Rubber Co.. Bos

ton, Massachusetts, Bportsmen's Rubber

Footwear. Creek Chub Unit Co., Gar-
rett, Indiana, Fishing Tackle, Darrow
steel Boat Co., Albion. Michigan, lloats.
Dickey Mfff. Co., Toledo, Ohio, Tents.

Dunpny Boat Co., 7i',au Claire, Wisconsin,
Boats. E. I. du Pont do Nemour.i & Co.,

WUrolngton, Delaware, Sporting- Powder
Division. Elto Outboard Motor Co., Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, Outboard Motors,
Enterprise Mfg1. Co., Akron, Ohio, Fish-

infr Tackle. Lou .T. EppiDRer, Detroit,

Michigan, Pishing"Tackle, Evlnrude Mo

tor Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Outboard
Motors. Penner Bait Co., Whitewater,

Wisconsin, Automatic Bail. Al Foss,
Cleveland. Ohio, Fishing Tackle. A. H.

Fox Gun Co., i'hiladi'lphia, Pennsylvania,

Quna. EL Clay Glover Co., Inc., New
Yurk, New York, Dog- Remedies. Gold

Medal Camn Furniture Mfg. Co., Racine,

Wisconsin, Camp Furniture. Goldwyti

Mfg. Co., ChicaffO, Illinois, Folding1 Cots.

Graham Reel Co., Windfall, Indiana,
Reels. Great Northern Ry., St. Paul,

Minnesota, Railway. Green-Case, Inc.,

Racine, Wisconsin, Tackle and Ely Boxes.

James Heddon's Sons, Dowaglac, Michi
gan, Fishing Tackle. Homelite Corn.,

New York City, Lighting1 Plant. Horton

Mfff. Co,, Bristol, Connecticut, Fisliini;
Tackle. Hup) Mfp. Co., West Duluth,
Minnesota, Camp Stoves. Hunter Anns

Co., Inc., Fulton, New York, Guns,

tthaca Gun Co., Ithaca, New York, Guns.
W. J. Jamison Co,, Chicago, Illinois,

Fishing Taokle. Iver Johnson's Arms &
Cycle Works, Fitchburg, Massachusetts,

Firearms. Johnson Motor Co., South

Bend, Indiana. Outboard Motors. Jonas
Bros,, Denver, Colorado, Taxidermy.

Kennedy Mfjf. Co., Van Wert, Ohio,

Tackle Boxes. King Boat Co., Oakland,
California. Doats. R. Laackt: Co., Mil

waukee, Wisconsin, Tents and Camping

Eijuipment. Lockwood-Ash Motor Co.,
Jackson, Michigan, Outboard Motors.
Marble Arms & Mf({. Co., Gladstone,

Michigan, Sportsmen's Specialties. Mar-
lin Firearms Co.. New Haven, Connecti
cut, Rlflt-s and Shotguns. McGrew Ma
chine Works, Lincoln, Nebraska, Fold

ing1 Camp Furniture. McNab-Kitehen
Rudder Co., Bridgeport, Connecticut,

Rudders for Outboard Motors. A. F.

Meisaelbach Mfg\ Co., Blyria, Ohio,
Reels. Merrell-Soult; Co., Syracuse, New

York, Powdered Milk—KIJM. Metro
politan Camp Goods Co., Alhol, Massa

chusetts, Camping- Equipment. Win.

Mills & Son, New York, New York. Fish-

ins Taokle, Outing Manufacturing Co.,
Dikhart, Indiana, Fishing-Tackle. Peters
Cartridge Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio, Ammuni
tion. PiUsbury Flour Mills Co., Minne

apolis, Minnesota, Pancake Flour. Ba-

cine Boat Co., Racine, Wisconsin, Boats.

Remlnjrton Arms Co., Inc., New York,
New York, Firearms, Ammunition and
Cutlery. Robeson Preserve Co., Port

Huron. Michigun, Waterproofing Prod
uct. W. C. Russell Moccasin Co., Berlin,
Wisconsin, Sportsmen's Footwear. Rus
tic Hickory Furniture Co., La Porte, In

diana, Rustic Furniture. Shakespeare

Company, K:\lamazoo., Michigan, Fish
ing- Tackle. South Bend Bait Co., South

Bend, Indiana, Fishing- Tackle. Stroicli
Bait Company, Jo lie t, Illinois, Fishing

Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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Tackle. Thompson Bros. Boat Mfp. Co.,
I 'eshtiiro, Wisconsin, Boatn. Tourists1

Supply Company, Los Angeles, Cali

fornia, Camping Equipment. Troy Sun

shade Company. Troy, Ohio, Umbrella
Tents. Union Cutlery Co., Inc., Olcnn,

New York, ICa-Bai* Knivos and Razors.
United States Cartridge Co., New York,
New York, Ammunition, United States

Rubber Co.. New York, New York, Sports

men's Rubber Footwear. United Statea

Tent &. Awning1 Co., Chicago, Illinois,

Tents & Camping- Equipment. Universal
Motor Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin,
Marine Engines. Von Lcnfrerke & An-
toine, Chicag-o, Illinois, Outdoor and

.Sporting Equipment. Weber Lifelike Fly
Co., Stevens Point. Wisconsin, Fishing
Tackle. Weozel Tent & Duck Company,
St. Louis, Missouri, Tents. Western Car
tridge Company, East Alton, Illinois,
Amm unit ion. Woods Manufacturing
Company, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
Bleeping1 Rohes.

Heads and Bass
( Continued from page q$)

had plenty, but I couldn't think of any
thing "mean enough to say.

Then when we reached the dock I
reeled the line, put up the leader and the

rod. and was just ready to ^o when a

few of the fellows showed up. They
looked at the greenhorn and his fish and

then risked in one breath, "Who got 'em,
and where'd you yet 'em?"

"We got em up at the west end,"
spoke up William. "We got three nice
ones, I'll say." "We," he said, "WE

gwt 'em." I guess Bill's all right after
all. I must take him again.

Luther M. Oito. 3rd.

Get that

Member

Today

FOR

CAMPERS

TOURISTS

PICNICKERS

Uses

Auto

Gasoline

Fuel

BASFORD—CAMP—STOVES
WITH A SIZE FOR EVERY NEED

Whether you are camping, hunting, fishing or picnicking your greatest pleasure is in
eating. The most important feature of your outfit is a good camp stove. One that is
easily unpacked and set up, that generates quickly and gives the right amount of heat
for quick cooking. After the meal has been served you want a stove that can be readily
cleaned and that can be packed and closed ready to carry in the shortest length of time.

The Basford Camp Stove will please you in every respect.

No Filling Required
Large Cooking Surface

The Reasons Why

Rigid Permanent Assembly Given Burning Teat
Eaty Cleaning Quick Generating Burner*

PACKS AND CLOSES COMPACTLY

If not at your dealers write to

HUGO MANUFACTURING CO.
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

West Cowl Distributor, H. It. BASFORD CO-, B85 Howard St., San Francisco, California

Rustic Hickory—Nature's Kin
There's just as much kinship in Nature as there is among folks. The trees an' the

birds an' the flowers an' the lakes are all one big family—gettin' along a durn sight
better together than us humans.

And while we're on the subject of Nature's kin, there's Rustic Hickory Furniture
—first cousin to all the things that go to make tip the Great Outdoors.

Nothing can take the place of the forests or the streams or the flowers. The lone
pine standing against a clearing sky has no fear of substitution or imitation.

But Rustic Hickory Furniture is the nearest thing to Nature that man ever made,
because it is constructed of natural selected second-growth hickory poles, with the

bark left on. Only the rough edges are smoothed off.

Rustic Hickory Furniture blends perfectly with the natural surroundings of any
summer home, camp or lodge—indoors or out. The woods and waters are its broth

ers—it is Nature's Kin.

Many hundreds of outdoor lovers have found the real satisfaction that comes with
the ownership of Rustic Hickory. Not only does it look good, but it will last a life
time, and no less a person than the late Elbert Hubbard eulogized its extreme comfort.

A treat for your eyes is awaiting you between the covers of our beautiful new cat
alog, a copy of which will be gladly sent you on request. Ask for Catalog E.

RUSTIC HICKORY FURNITURE COMPANY, La Porte, Ind.

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers.
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Sleep in comfortable sprinc beds up ofl the jiround

DcLuVe Auto Camp Trailer?.

Once you know the comforts and conveniences oE
a^Zagelmeycr Camp Trailer you will regard tents
and all other similar outfits aa makeshifts. At
tached or detached ia one second without tools.

Weighs only 660 lbs. Trails perfectly behind any
car at any speed, on any road, without drap, wob
ble or sway; 36 cu. feet of packing space between
berths accommodates nil luggage. Trailer opens
up ready for use in 60 seconds. Contains two

double spring beds, soft mattresses, built-in
kitchenette, two folding" tables, ice box, electric
lights. Storm proof, insect proof, trouble proof.
No poles, stakes, roiies or snaps required. Com
pletely self-contained. Lightest, moat practical,
most convenient, most comfortabla and most

deluxe camp trailer ever conceived.

Open* or ,^M ^^l Takes the
do.-, it. in £ | 1^ Work out of

one minute.

Write for literature and prices.

ZAGELMEYER AUTO CAMP COMPANY
816 to 820 So. Henry St. Bay City, Mich.
(Sec our exhibit ut On idoorSliow.Cliicuj-o. Muy 10-16)

Ward's Famous
Hand Made Luggage

HilikI mods to your order, out from tiifl
liiicsL whole-stock leathers tanned, Linings
lire genuine pifi Hliiti: trimmings find lacks
lire the finest Hindis in America.

Your initiulw h:ind looled nti ni<ie; name

and address stamped on bottom. Largbptg
skin pockets in bo( h sidrs of bag. Guaran
teed to be the hiiiidsnniRSt and best. Iukkurc

made in tlie WORLD, rognrdlcsu of price.

We take all tha risk; your money lisick in
full, if you iin; not. highly satisfied, or will
ship subject to your approval by prepaid
express C. 0. D.

Kit Bag

20"

S48.00

22"

[ §50.00

24"

$52.50

Address all orders to

Ward Mfg. Co.
WEST PLAINS, MO.

Milkers of the Famous Ward Gun Case

Reference by permission,
First National Bank, west Plains. Mo.

Raisin.

Genuine L. C. SMITH VJir. only ball-bearing
typewriter) 1-2 Prici.~-EnHvTeriiis.AlUMMS

iitlm.'hmcnts— Tc-Ticuwd—
Guarmitccd 3 years.

10 Day Free Trial

200,000 Rainbow

Trout
Clyde Graham

..-■nl.KJworthofrxttTiii
MlKKif vi.unircptourKi'.-iiij Offer. Writo
lur iluljila, nnd free typewriter mtillilnl.

Smith Typewriter Salos Corp.
5S5-3G0 E. Grand Av«.t Chicago

£TH)AISING fish has proved to be a com-
-*\ mercial success for Hans von Bockel
berg, a Bavarian farmer.

Mr. Bockelberg was formerly an officer

in the German army, but with t lie passing
of the military regime, he, along with

many others of his rank, had to seek a

new liefd of endeavor. Fishing has always

been his favorite sport, so he purchased
a fish breeding farm in a beautiful part of

Bavaria. He is now raising thousands of

shimmering, wiggling, mountain troul.

Mis farm is fifty acres in size, seven of

which are artificial lakes, supplied with

running water from a recently con

st dieted government drainage dislrict.
It is an ideal place for growing the finny

tribe, for the water is fresh and pure and
is near enough to the mountains to be

cool and invigorating.

We found Mr. Bockelberg at home,

dressed in his green Bavarian costume, a

big. clean, husky fellow, as excited and

interested in his work as a young boy
starting a tiew venture. Mis short leather

pants came only half way to his knees.

His legs were tanned by wind and sun

until they were a deep brown. His

hat. shaped much like that of the Prince

of Wales', was adorned with a pheasant's
feather, which indicated that he was a

hunter as well as a fisher.

He took us all over Ins hatchery and

farm. He showed us how the little fellows
were hatched in running water, how they

were fed with small nematodes and algae
until they were large enough to eat other

food, and how he selected his breeding

stock. He raises only rainbow trout, for
the market for these is good, and they can

be produced quickly.

We stood on a beautiful little bridge

watching the shining mother trout lazily

swimming in the clear, shaded water

beneath us while he told us about trout

eggs. Since one pound of mother trout

will lay a thousand eggs, he doesn't have

to count the eggs. Me merely weighs the

fish. He keeps from 600 to'800 pounds
of mother fish all the time. They are

selected from the very best, fast-growing

fish each year. They must be continually

bred up with the wild trout of the moun

tains, however, for troul do not thrive
well in captivity unless they are rejuve

nated by fresh blood of fish grown in the

cool, swift-running waters of the moun

tains above.

He has little hope of breeding up. in

these sluggish though cool waters on his

farm, a variety of troul that will be con

sistently fast: growers, but hopes some

day to get control of some mountain

stream where he can produce his eggs

under natural conditions, using the lakes

on the farm for feeding purposes only.

Results mean more advertising

From 600,000 to 800,000 eggs are put
into the hatching troughs every year.

From the ensuing hatch, he has between

180,000 and 200,000 fish at the yearling

stage. As soon as they are large enough,
they are classified, by chasing through

sieves, into four groups according to size.
The little fellows get through the smaller
meshes into the lower classes, while the

stronger, huskier fish are kept back in

the higher classes.

The first class fish are fed better than

the inferior ones, producing an eating

size by May or July of the next year.

The second class are ready to market
between September and October, the

third class making up the Christmas
trade, while the fourth class do not find

their way to the frying pan until the
following spring. "The quicker the turn

over, and the higher the percentage of

first class fish, the less capital is necessary

to carry the farm along." said Bockelberg,

with a smile, pointing to a rather large

lake as he did so.

The lake was occupied by fourth class
fish that were not worth intensive care.
They have to do some food hunting of

their own, and are fed less often than the
better fish. "It is the fourth class trout

that take the profit out of trout farming."

Continued Bockelberg. "Many Germans

grow carp, which can be held for three or

four years without much care, but a trout

must be marketed by the lime he is two

years old if he is going to pay for his

overhead expenses."

A small boy, on the edge of the lake,

was on the lookout for ''robber fish" that

sometimes get into the feeding waters

from the drainage canal. Muskrats, too,

are a constant source of annoyance, and

Bockelberg has devised several ingenious

traps to capture these fish-eating animals.

We asked our host how he fed the

trout. The words were hardly spoken

before we saw the "fishmeister," Sebas

tian Scheiblhuber, coming from the

hatchery with a pail of fish food in his

hand. Scheiblhuber threw out a few

crumbs of the food to call his pets to their

meal. In a twinkling of an eye, they were

swarming beneath the bridge, cutting (lie

water to a lathery foam. When he tossed

some of the food out, every fish made a

dash for it.

He explained that the food has to be

given to them out of the hand, as you

might say, for it must not touch the

ground. They have to catch ii in the

water before it gets lo the bottom, so

either the water has to be deep enough

to give them a chance to catch ii on the

"wing," or there must be enough fisli in

the lake to gel il instantly.

Help our advertisers get results.
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They eat blindly, so if there should
happen to be any bones in the food, they

are apt to die, since they have very deli

cate digestive organs. It is because of

tin's sensitiveness, and because of the
possibility of contamination, that the
food must not touch the ground before

they get it. He feeds (lie mother fish

once a day, giving them food as long as

they continue to catch it before it gets to
the bottom.

The fattening fish are fed all they will
eat at noon and in the evening. They

Eire fed until they will not take any more.
The heavier the feeding ration the swifter

the water must be forced through llie

weir, for the work of digesting the food

and growing makes them heavier users of
oxygen. The water must be cool, never

getting above 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Because of this temperature requirement,

trout cannot be raised profitably in many

places. The entire lake where they are

being fattened must change water at
least four times a day.

They are fed about five per cent of
their weight daily, the feeding ration
being increased each day until the fish arc

from eight to ten inches in length and
weigh from one-third to one-fourth pound.

It takes about six months of intensive

feeding to get them to this weight.

Mr. Bockelberg has to market his fish
alive in ortler to get the best prices. The
market demands a fresh, live fish that is

"heaven blue," and that curls just so on
the plate. According to our host, this

desired tint of blue does not come out if
the fish are frozen and shipped in ice, and

the curl that the high-priced hotels de
mand disappears as well when they are
frozen.

He was of the opinion that fish, prop

erly killed and frozen, could be put on
the market in an even better condition,
but the buyers are accustomed to buying
live fish. He said that he was willing to

cater to the demands of the public as

long as it paid him a good price for doing
so, and as long as. they wanted "heaven

blue fish that curl," he was in the business

to supply just that kind.

My Do&
By

LILLIAN RICHARDSON

I am eleven years old and my first dog
died two years ago. He was six weeks old

when we bought him. He was a police
dog and we named him "Star." At first

he was very playful, but he grew so fast
and large that soon he was rather rough to

play with. But some things we did to
gether we had much fun in doing. We

would play catch, hide-and-go-seek, and

we would race around in the back yard.

To pVay catch I would toss a large rub

ber ball high into the air, let bounce and

see who could catch it first. If Star got

it he would run until T caught him and got
the ball from his mould. We played hide-

Hotel Comfort Minus the Cost
Detour around stuffy, expensive hotels on your trip this .summer. Make this

a Camping trip. Enjoy the thrill, health and economy of Bleeping and eating in
the open. It's restful fun when you use LINCOLN Folding Furniture. Bed,

table, chair and stools—all puck away snugly into the load. Occupy little space.
Open or close in a jiffy. All-steel. (Strong. Durable. Light weight, Comfortable.
Many other advantages. Exactly what you want. See them at your dealer's, or
send for free catalogue TODAY.

McGREW MACHINE COMPANY
1101 N. 22nd Street LINCOLN, NEB.

FOLDING

FURNITURE

Beds

Tables

Chairs

Stools

Gold
TRADE MARK REG.

' FOLDING
FURNITURE

Make Sure It's Dependable
THERE is no substitute for dependability

in folding furniture for home and camp.

Whether you need several chairs for your
home or a whole camping equipment of cots,
chairs, tables, stools, etc., make sure the

equipment you buy is absolutely reliable.

Experienced campers and tourists choose

Gold Medal because of its time-tried con

struction which combines seasoned wood,

steel and canvas in exactly the right pro

portions. You, too, can yet the utmost in

dependability, comfort, light weight, ease

of folding and compactness by insisting

upon the genuine "Gold Medal."

Send for your copy of "Comfort for Home
and Camp," a 32-pagc book that contains sug

gestions for the practicalusesoP'Gold Medal"

equipment for both home and in camp.

Gold Medal Camp Furniture Mfg. Co., 175s Packard Ave., Racine, Wis.

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you. 99
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Costs 20% to 50% Less

A

The Only One of Its Kind
Notwithstanding the fact that it is roomier—that the

interior is unobstructed by poles—that it is lighter

to carry, folds into a smaller bundle, has double bobi-

net and canvas door—-notwithstanding the fact that

the Wenzcl Polelcss Wall Tent is quick and easy to

put up and take down, is preferred above all others

by experienced campers—if actually costs 20% to
50% less than complicated square tents which

won't stand up before even an ordinarily stiff breeze.

Investigate the Wcnzul Poleless before you start on

another trip. Send postal card today for complete

information.

H. Wenzel Tent & Duck Co. 1077 Paul Street St. LOU1S, Mo.

Brooks

SQUARE UMBRELLA

1663 Arapahoe Street
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and-seek just like two children; but he
generally could find me quicker than I
could find him. Of course, he could smell

to [lit? place where I was and easily find
me, but I couldn't do that. When we

raced I would throw a slick as far as I

could and we'd see who could get ii Jirst.

He most always got it. If I would skate,

Star would always be right there running
as fast as he could to see if he could beat

me. One day ] thought I'd learn him to

pull me so I got straddle of his back (with

my skates on) took hold of his collar and

said "Goon, Star." I'd no more than said

it when he started down the street aflyuig.
I had lots of fun doing that.

■ But Star wasn't all play. He was a
very good watch dog. He wouldn't let

anyone come near the house when we

were away; and when we were at home he

wouldn't let anyone come in unless he

knew them. He tore the gas-man's

sweater the first time he saw him, but he

luckily didn't hurt the man.

One night we were awakened by a lout!

barking. Daddy got up and looked

around, but he didn't sec anything so he
told Star to keep still, but every once in a

while Star would make little whining

sounds. Nothing happened so we didn't
think anything about it. About two days

after that a man came to the door and
asked for something to eat. He looked all

right so mamma let him in. But Star as
much as said "no; he couldn't come in."

Star was awfully angry. He kept his eye

on the man and when he started to come

in Star jumped up and grabbed him by

the coat. But mamma had to put Star
outdoors so (.he man could come in. Star

made so much noise that she let him in.
He laid down between mamma and the

man. The man acted queer but mamma
gave him his breakfast and some sand
wiches and a quarter. The sandwiches
were wrapped in a newspaper, the North
western Weekly. He went away and we

never saw him after that. A week later a

detective came to our door and handing

mother a letter told her to read it. 11 was
the confession of the man mamma had

fed. He was a burglar. He had come

with the intention of robbing (he house.
He said the lady in the house had melted
hie heart and he just couldn't do it. He
said he was going straight after that. The

detective wanted permission to print the
confession. It was printed in the North

western Weekly. As he had sent the let

ter there finding the address on the sand

wich paper. How hard Star had tried to

tell us that night that that same man was

prowling around. He knew he wasn't

good but mother didn't. He had guarderl

mother. We were all glad that we had

Star.

Star had always come to wake me up in

the morning, but about two weeks after

the burglar had come I woke up late.

Star had not wakened me at the usual

time. I went downstairs and called to

Star. I got no answer. Then mother told

me someone had poisoned him in the

night. At first I couldn't believe it, but

when I saw him I knew he would never

play with me again. I had another dog

soon after that and though I liked him I

couldn't forget Star. He was more than

a pet to me, he was my hero and play

mate.

Don't be afraid to tell our advertisers you saw their ads in OUTDOOR AMERICA.

Pressed steel umbrella

locked firmly in

place with patent clnsp.

our t.pceiul

ovon nnci

double ■ pro i; eased drill.

The Only Square, Roomy, One-

piece, Guyless Fenis usmg, the

Umbrella Principle for Quick
Erection. _ - k

Built to £,iv<3 loni, and satisfactory

service with minimum carrying,

weight.

Sturdy design. Carefully selected

and tested materials. Faultless

needlecraf't ami expert workman

ship tkruout.

Our patented, hidden chain rein

forcements at eaves and corner

seams prevent stretch and sa&.

Corners cannot pull out.

Center pole ot light, stron

brass tubing in three fe

slip-jointed sections Stands per

fectly rifeid in .use.

Two popular sizes, 7x9 t'l. and 9x11 ft,, khaki color only,
both sizes r> ft. squnre at waves, 8 ft. 6 in. hi&h at peak.

Writt fm Brooks Camp Catalog, Road Maps nml Keareat Dealer.

BROOKS TENT & AWNING COMPANY

Rusl-proof chain* arc
ropjx'r riveted to gol-

vonued corniT sockets.

Denver, Colorado
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Gold from the Sewers
(Continued from page 2q)

works, cresols am] tar from gas works,

salt water from oil wells or copperas
from galvanizing plants may be dis

charged into streams in sufficient quan

tity to completely devastate them, All

of these substances have real commercial

value and in the majority of cases the

cost of treating factory wastes will be

more than paid for by the recovered

material, Mr, Manufacturer, in the in
terest of your own pocketbook, may we

urge that you have the discharged
liquors from your own plant analyzed?

You will surely find something of value

being wasted.

The Physiology

of the Fishhook
(Continued from page 27)

724 N. .'iiii,-,ir 1 St.

Name

catching of trout within 10 degrees of
the North Pole on a fly. Fishhooks of
modern manufacture have appeared in

every section of the globe where fish

inhabit the waters and are palatable.

The important part played by a fishhook

in producing" food, pleasure and recrea

tion is far greater than many realize.

Of all the hooks used by anglers
throughout the country the Pennell pat
tern is possibly the most popular. A

hook of such type is well adapted to al
most all branches of fresh water an

gling. The Cincinnati Bass pattern is
also used extensively for large and small

mouth bass, pike and pickerel. This

liook in a small size is also very goud

for various species of pan fish, such as

crappies, blue-gills and sunfish.
The Carlisle pattern hook is excellent

for still fishing, as a long shank makes
possible the extracting from a fish's

mouth more easily than a hook of the

short shank type. The most popular
fishhooks sold at the tackle stores today
are: Carlisle, Kendall Sneck, Limerick,
Kirby, Cincinnati Bass, Aberdeen,
Sproat and Pennell patterns.

When metal fishhooks were first in
vented they were used entirely in con
nection with bait, such as minnows,

frogs, worms and various bugs and
nringed insects. Time, however, taught
the scientific angler that game fish would

rise to an artificial fly. Gaudy looking
feathers, silk thread and yarns were
tied onto the hooks, supposed to repre
sent some species of insect life seen Hit

ting about the stream. History of fly
fishing- tells us that the Romans were

the original inventors of fishing with

an artificial fly, but the ancient angler
of England is responsible for bringing

fly fishing up to the present standard.

We are much indebted to whomever dis
covered that fishhooks could be cov
ered with feathers, buck-tail, yarns,

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.
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The

De Luxe
is the only Lunt
L'tuirdysuppnrl-
t-d by o lif^lit
strong folding
Bteelframe. Pat
ent applied for.

UrnbfclU Trait
Wall Trail

Poflabie ColUtts
Camp Furniture

Ett

Send for our
catalog

today

DE LUXE
The TENT of Tents

Water Proof — Mildew Proof—Storm Proof— Bug
Proof— Trouble Proof—One Person Sets It Up

The DE LUXE Umbrella Tent is truly the tent of tents. Water
proof and mildew proof beyond the need of ever retreating. Water
proofing quality not injured when washed with soap and water.
Always soft and pliable. Highest Grade olive drab tightly woven
fabric that money can buy. Maximum Ventilation front and back,

yet storm proof. No center pole. Every inch of tent usable.
Patented double door either screened or storm proof at a moment's
notice. Clumsy fastenings all eliminated.

The Dc Luxe is ihe final wordafter years of careful study

of the requirements of auto tourists and campers.

COSTS LESS By Comparison

Perfect Ventilation at Back Yel Storm Proof and Bug Proof

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
Teiit Makers for 40 Years

CHICAGO

I mi- your catalog

Street City.

BEAN'S MAINE FISHING SHOE
Special 10" leather top robber for wet wading. Top special

treated leather that will not grow bard by wetting and
drying.
Rubber has fairly thick sole and built-in innersnle that

water docs not affect.

Justaa good on last day of trip as first. Will not wrinkle
or shrink, same as all-leather shoe.

Sent! for catalogue art't free simple of rutiber and
leather used in thi.t shoe

Price $4.50. With heels $4.75. Delivered frm in
tlic United States

Manufactured and Sold by

L. L. BEAN
1107 Main Street Frecport, Maine

HARRIS TWEED
THE CREAM OF SCOTCH HOMESPUNS

AND ARISTOCRAT OF TWEED FOR GOLF AND ALL SPORTS WEAR

Direct from the Makers

Price $2.00 Per Yard. Postage Paid.

Patterns Free on Request—Stating Shades Desired.

S. A. NEWALL & SONS 162 Stornoway, Scotland

SUIT-LENGTHS CUT TO ORDER

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.
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TROY DELUXE

UMBRELLA TENTS
The Tent that men are PROUD of

—that women APPRECIATE

Your own requirements for tba Ideal tout are provided
for in (lie TROY DeLuxe UmbrellaTent It is u triumph
in efficiency,in convenience, in comfort, in luxury—tho
logical result of nearly half a century's experience by Urn
foremost teat makers or America.

Coneiderthe outstanding ndvnntiiKcs of TROY Umbrel
la Tental Some of the™ arc listcxl in llm column to the
right. TUOY "Tent-ology" demands thut these advan
tages—and more—shall be built, into every TROY D12-
Luse Tent.

Clean-cut., practical, convenient and particularly Bttrao-
tive, the TB.OY Del,use Umbrella Teat is the Tent that
men arc proud of; that women appreciate,

Send for Catalog today.

The Troy Sunshade Co.
Troy, Ohio

DEALERS
Homo attractive

territory open.

Write us.

TROY

TENT-OLOGY

1. Wa1 er-proof.

2. Can be put up nlmost instantly;
taken down even mure quickly. '

3. Extremely light in weight.

4. Pucks neatly; "carriee" on running
board of car.

6. Ample "head room."

{>. Maximum space due to nearly vert
ical side walls.

7. Ventilation—through windows and
doors—from four direeliona.

8. Inseot-proof,
0. Vennin-proof,

10. Storm door anil storm windows—
raised and lowered from thefnstiia.

11. Duality considered—llie vh stipes t
Tent obtainable anywhere.

Self Locking
Bracket

One-Piece Cot
With Padded Top
Of course, it's a Goldwyn. Just ask your

dealer to show you Goldwyn No. 84—the
patented, one-piece folding cot with felt padded top

— the comfort cot for camp and home.

Canvas Bolted

to Frame

3 different style tops—canvas, felt
padded and imported cloth.

In wood and metal.

PRICES

$4.00 to $7*00

At Department Stores—Sporting
Goods Stores—Hardware Stores.
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A bundle of comfort. Hailed with de
light by campers and motorists. A
welcome emergency bed for the home.

Simple, practical, economical. A child
can set up and take down a

Goldwyn in less than a minute.

In a Class by Itself

Most ingenious one-piece folding
cot ever invented. Cannot pinch
the fingers. No end pieces to drag into

position. Removable top. Adjustments

take up stretch. No cutouts at corners.

Automatic self-locking brackets. Substantial

and rigid. Beautifully finished. Full size, six
and one-half feet by twenty-six inches. Folds up

neatly. Easily carried and placed out of the way.

Send for Free Booklet

GOLDWYN MFC CO.
DEFT. 43

1455 W. 37th Street, Chicago, Illinois

Our Advertisers help us, let us help them.

silks, tinsel, and what-not and cast out

over a rippling- brook, or the limpid

waters of a quiet lake, and induce a

game fish to gobble the offering; with a

spectacular leap from the waters. That

discovery has, indeed, made angling a

wonderful recreation and hobby for us

all.
While England is given credit for the

introducing of the artificial fly for cap

turing trout and salmon, America lays

claim to the invention of feathered hires

for catching black bass. Maybe the rea

son that our brother anglers across the

ocean overlooked the bass is because

their waters did not contain any. The

black bass is a true American game fj-sh

and was unknown in the waters of other

foreign countries until transplanted

there. Reports are that the bass have

been successfully propagated in Eng

land. It so, all well and good—but he

is still a native of North America and
rightfully belongs to us. If the bass
propagate as fast across the waters as

the lowly carp did in America, after
being shipped over here from Germany,

it's a sure shot that England will enjoy

bass fishing in years to come.

Fishhooks dressed in their Sunday

feathers were very popular for some

time before American tackle inventors

finally discovered that wood, metal and
rubber also made fine looking clothing
feir fish hooks and also attracted game

fish of larger species than trout. Ar

tificial frogs and hugs were already on

the market when the wooden plug made

its appearance. There are several
stories related as to how the plug orig

inated. Some claim that a piece of
wood was thrown on the surface of a

pool and a game fish leaped for the twig

and took it between its jaws. Another

says that a fisherman cast an empty

paper box of small size upon the waters

and a fish struck it. Regardless of the

correct origination of the artificial

wooden lure, SOMEONE discovered

that a game fish would strike at an
artificial plug and another set of decora

tions were born for metal fish hooks.

Since the advent of wooden plugs all
sorts of wabbling, zig-zaggmg, diving

and wiggling lures have been presented

to the fisherman. Take your choice,

they ALL catch fish, is the welcome ad

vice of the modern tackle salesman and

tiie fisherman adds several more plugs

to his family of hook bedecked lures.

The fascination of watching some of

the new creations wiggle is almost as

great as catching fish and in many cases

the action of the lure is the only excite

ment experienced during a day's fishing.

No, my good friend, it is not the fault

of the lure that no fish are caught, just

one of those unaccountable days every

angler experiences at times. Can't you

see how much more thrilling a fishing

trip can be made when angling with a

wabbling lure? When the fish are not

striking, it's a mighty hard matter to

sit on a dock and watch the cork float

lie motionless and tiie long bamboo lisli

pole becomes heavier every hour. But

casting—well, that's different, Many are

the fishless days that an angler really

enjoys when casting a plug or fly in

quest of game fish. There's an irre

sistible fascination to casting, bait or
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fly, that more than makes up for a fish-

less clay. So we are obliged lo take a

vote of thanks to the inventor of wab
bling wooden plugs on which to hang
our fish hooks.

Some time before the plug- joined the
family of fishing lures an old guide,
woodsman—or was it an Indian ?—at
tached r large size tablespoon to his

line and found tliat same would revolve

in t!ie waters: when polished highly the

revolving spoon made an attractive lure

for game fish. Clam shells were also

used in the same manner and soon the

fisherman found nickel, silver, copper,

^old and aluminum spoons of the fluted
variety that were attached to a wire

shank and the hnoks in turn attached to

the lower end of the shank, where they
did not interfere with the spinning of

the spoon. Improvements were made

rapidly and the manufacturer added
bright leathered treble hooks to the lure,
and thus was born one of the most

effective and popular muskellunge, pick
erel and pike lures ever placed on the

market.

Pearl spoons made of clam shells were

also perfected and today finds many
lures of very fine finish manufactured

from the pearly shells. Salmon and big

trout were found ready customers for

the pearl spoon and another suit ot
clothes was introduced for the family

of metal fish hooks. What the next ten
years will bring no one can say, but

it's dollars to doughnuts we will see new
creations on which the ancient fish hook

will play an important part. No matter

what type of lure or fly we see sailing
through the air when in the fishing

country, we are assured that the pioneer

inventor of fishing tackle is well rep

resented and the same style fish hook

still is in vogue, even though it may be

dressed in peculiar disguise.

(To be continued}

Don't Cast Until You See the

Whites of Their Eyes

(Continued from page 2$)

fight of a swift-water bass, with the cur

rent and the logs all to the benefit of
the fish. Many were, of course, fright
ened before we approached near enough
to cast, for the water was presumably

as clear to the fish as to us. but in each

case we "saw the white of their eyes"

before we began operations. No ran

dom casting this, hut real game stalk

ing in one of its aquatic variations.

Noon brought us to the millpond and

we sat on a mossy bank below the falls

to enjoy a welcome lunch.

"Well, Old Timer, what say?" mum

bled Bob from the succulent depths of a

somewhat waterlogged sandwich. "What

d'you think of it?" I swallowed a large

mouthful and grinned a bit sheepishly.

''Guess I'll have to come clean with an

apology, Bob. You've sure delivered

and from now on I'll take all you give

me, hook, line and sinker. And say, old

man. that goes for everything, even to

the minnow-catching qualities of min

now traps."

The more results our advertising brings,

A M E K I C A

1897 1926
and Preserves Canvas

Preservo Keeps Campers

Dry and Happy
PRESERVO, a compound for water

proofing and preserving canvas, makes

tents and other canvas articles

thoroughly rainproof and mildewproof.

The hardest storms cannot drive through

canvas to which Preservo has been ap

plied properly — and anyone can apply it quickly

and easily.

No leaky tents if Preservo is used—you

can touch the tent top with your hand

or head without starting that trickle of

water. No soggy bedding or clothing.

Preservo keeps canvas soft and pliable,

easy to handle, in any climate. Canvas

can even be packed wet without fear of

mildew if Preservo-treated.

Every camper snug and dry under Pre

servo-treated tents!

EASY TO APPLY

UNTREATED

CANVAS TREATED (ANVA5

ROBESON PRESERVO CO., Sole Makers

Department 1 PORT HURON, MICH.

Make it a 1OO%
outing'

MAKE the most of your vacation or motor

trip this year—sleep outdoors I You can

do it with perfect ease and comfort in a Woods
Arctic Junior Robe. And its light weight (8>/z
lbs.) furnishes small burden in the day lime.

Wherever you arc at nighl, simply unroll it, pile
in, and enjoy the best rest you've ever 3iad.

You'll wiikc up in the morning refreshed by

the invigorating outdoor air and ready for
(mother day of strenuous sport and fun.

Sec your dealer now or, if he hasn't one
in stock, mail the coupon. You'll Ect

quick response.

JUNIOR
ARCTIC EIDERDOW

Woods MfjJ. Co., Ltd.
ios Lake Street
Oddenshuro

N YN. Y.
.&»

the more advertising we will carry.
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Canoes and Small Boats
Devoted to Small Craft

Edited by EDGAR S. PERKINS
Editor WATER SPORTS, [lit Only National Canoe MagnxEnc Published

<■ IliTt. Hroivn

ZN order to satisfy the many demands

by readers for information on the

Superior National Forest as a canoeing"
country I am glad to give you the fol

lowing trip as it describes the coun

try and its beauties for canoeing.

THE KAWISHIWI-ISABELLA
RIVER ROUTE

Superior National Forest.

Distance about 225 miles.

Time—ten days to two weeks.

This trip takes one through the heart

of the Superior National Forest, located

in the extreme Northeastern part of

Minnesota, and leads through virgin
wilderness entirely, no towns, no roads,

no settlers, no trails, no signs of civil

ization, until you return to Ely.

Leaving Ely by truck your equip

ment is transported to the foot of

104

Canoeing in the Superior National Forest.

White Iron Rapids, six miles cast of

Ely, the .starting point, and also the

terminus of your canoe trip. From
White Iron Rapids you go downstream

to the junction of the North and South

Kawishiwi waters, and cruising east
ward you cross a short stretch of Farm

Lake and enter the North Kawishiwi

River. The first portage nine rods in

length is reached about five miles from
your starting point and is known as

Headman's Portage. Tiie rapids are
short and can he nm during1 high water,

either up or down stream. A three-

quarter mile paddle and you strike the

next portage eleven rods in length. A

half mile portage brings you to another
li flout. The river here runs between

high hills. A short paddle and you
reach the long or Murphy portage 212

rods long. A canoe rest has been put
up halfway across. An old dam used

for log driving purposes is still on the

job at the upper end of the rapids. The

route leads through cutover regions,

though a smattering of pines and dense

stands of young reproduction have come

in. Another four miles upstream you

reach another Hftout, about eight rods
long, and across a small pond another

portage of 30 rods. A small log driv

ing dam, used in the old days is located

at the upper end of this portage. Upon

rounding the bend along the portage

the Fernberg Lookout Tower, main
tained by the United States Forest Serv

ice is sighted, perched high up on a

large hill, several miles distant. The

Fernberg Lookout Cabin is located on

a small island below the Tower, and

another station at the foot of the Tower.

A lookout, observer is stationed on the

tower throughout the entire fire season,
and is in direct communication with
headquarters at Ely, by telephone slung

through the trees. The river comes in
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from the south at this point and a
portage across the neck 45 rods long is

made, and after a short paddle up
stream another portage 44 rods in length

brings you to Lake One.

An old dam and driving camp are
located on this Jake, and there is still

Considerable big pine on the lake, and
all the region beyond, until you again
touch the North Kawishiwi River on
your return trip is very well timbered.

Excellent Wall-eyed Pike fishing is to he

had in this lake, as well as along the

entire length of the North Kawishiwi

River after leaving White Iron Rapids.
Crossing this lake in a southeasterly di

rection a short portage of 30 rods is

made into a small pond that lies between
Lakes One and Two, and another short

portage of 40 rods into Lake Two. This
JS a very pretty body of water., with

numerous beautiful campsites, and the
best of fishing. There is clear sailing

from Lake Two through to Lake Four.

You cross Lake Two in a southeasterly

direction, and enter Lake Three by a

narrow channel, and pass through the

upper portion of Lake Three, swinging

left around the first point, and through
a narrow channel into Lake Four. Lake

Three is a beautiful lake, with large

stands of virgin pine, and the best of

fishing". Lake l'our is badly lire scarred,

the result of carelessness of some camp

er, who did not put out his campfire.
The U. S. Forest Service demands that

all fires be built in safe places, and
thoroughly extinguished before left.

Camp sanitation is also necessary, all

cans and rubbish must be burned or

buried. Several days may be spent in

exploring the shore lines of Lakes One,

Two and Three. This is in the heart

of a good game country, and bear, deer

and moose are frequently seen, and ex

cellent opportunities afforded [or photo

graphing big game. Beaver are very

numerous along this entire route, their

work is always in evidence, and many

are seen along the way.

Between Lake Four and Hudson Lake

there are several short li flouts on the

Kawishiwi River. Hudson Lake is one

of the prettiest bodies of waters along

the entire trip. It has excellent sand

beaches, is all timbered, and affords

mighty fine fishing. Good campsites

may be found everywhere. A portage

of 106 rods takes you into Lake Insula.

and the heart oi the bear country. Lake

Insula is a wonderful body of water,

having" more than a hundred miles of
shore line, several hundred islands, and

more than three score natural sand

beaches scattered everywhere. It is

truly called one of the prettiest bodies

of water in the United States by Gov

ernment Recreation Engineers. One

can spend several weeks on this lake,

exploring the many deep mystery

shrouded bays, and cruising among the

islands. Fishing for Wall-eyed and

Great Northern Pike is without e(]ual

in Insula. Moose and deer may be ob

served most anywhere, if one ap

proaches the tips of the deep bays care

fully. Insula is covered with green tim

ber, and there is not a fire scar on the

whole lake. It would be a sacrilege to

mar this truly beautiful lake. Extreme

Dual Ignition

Five Speeds
Twin Cylinders

LightWeight

Power and

were writing your own specifications

more could you ask? Every advan

tage—every refinement that could possibly
add to your boating pleasure and conven

ience is embodied in the

Speed

c^Twin

oo
Puts this
motoron

yourboat

You have absolute control of your boat at all times.
You can go forward or backward—fast orsfow. Or
you can stnp your boat ;it the pier and leave the

motor running. All speed changes are made by
raising or toweling steering handle, thus adjusting

the pitch of the reversible propeller blades. .-//; ex
clusive Calllc jcaturc.

Dual Ignition
You have both magneto and batteries. Use cither

anytime by simply inserting or withdrawing \\ plug.
Users like to start with butteries—especially on cool,

damp mornings. Then they switch overou the hot,
snappy spark of the magneto. Another exclusive
feature,

"Pay as You Play"
You don't have to "plank down" the full price to
start enjoying the pleasures of a Caille Five Speed
Twin. Only £29,00 down gets you a motor. Take care
of the balance in monthly payments. Semi now for
beautiful l'J26 catalog and name of nearest dealer.

THE CAILLE PERFECTION MOTOR CO.

6248 2nd Boulevard ' • Detroit, Michigan

PRONOUNCED "CAIL"

FIVE SPEED TWIN
Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers. 105
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O£AU
Boats for

Outboard Motors

And a complete line of other boats at real

money-saving prices. Prompt shipment

from either of our two factories to you.

Outboard

Hydro-

Plane

Fastest of all boats for Outboard Motors. Huh an
official record of over 1G miles an hour, and an un
official record of over 17 miles an hour. Price, $98

Speed

Model

Winner

of the Gold Cup race at Detroit. Averaged over IB

milea an hour on one lap and broke the world's rec

ord for boats powered with 4 H. P. Motor.
Price, $78.00 and up

Canoe*

Bwlft,

Bate, stronjf and durable. A complete line, includ

ing non-3inkable Sponson Canoes. Choice of many

rich and distinctive color combinations.

Prices, $18 and up

Flat

Bottom'
Boati
—For row or Outboard Motors. Sold ready built or

knockdown. Easily cleaned and practical for all

liurjioaes. Prices, S29 and up

Squire

Stern

Row-

boat*—Made both smooth sides and ]np strake con
struction. Steady, aeaworthy sinil easy to row.

Prici'S,$50 and up

Double i

Ender

Row-

boat)—Commonly called St. Lawrence River Skiffs.
Fastest of all rowboats. Prices, $-14 and up

Special
Fiih

Boat*

— For oars or Outboard Motors. Sturdy, stable,

won't roll when you stand to cast. Liirht draft for
the shallows. Easy to row. Prices, $48 and up

Out
board
Motor

BoaU—Lake Model—River Model and Sea Model.
Each designed specially for Lake, River and Ocean
use. PrlceSf $74.00 and up

Beach
Model
—With

■-z-

inboard motor installed. For lakes, rivers, shallow
water and WefldB. Propeller does not project be

low keel. May be run over 3oi*a or rocks without
injury. Prices, $200 and tip

Boati---Greyhound of the water. Itoomy, steady,
and seaworthy. Very fust. Prices, 3500 and up

2 Big Factories
fully equipped and run the year 'round on a pro

duction basis, enable us to offer the best that
skill and experience can produce at real moncy-

navinKT prices. Prompt shipment from factory
nearest to you.

Catalog Free—Save Money-
Order by Mail 06)

Staff kind of boat in tofiicfi you are intotccictt.

Thompson Bros. Boat MfclCo.
407 El Hi ftv«. / Write to \ 127 Elm Slr«.t
PESKTICO, WIS. \EitherPlace) CORTLAND.N.Y.
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care must be used in crossing Insula,

for its many islands confuse the canoe
ist. The route to Lake Alice is gen

erally northeast, and before coming to

the mouth of Alice River, or better
known as the Kawishiwi River, which

in Indian Chippewa means endless

waters, a truly appropriate name, you

pass the large sand beach on lnsuht,

which is a guide to the right route. In

the extreme north bay of Insula is the

Portage to Lake Kiana, from where the

Big Saganaga Lake routes enter the

Kawishiwi Waters. There is one short
portage down Alice River. Consider
able current will be noticed in this

river. The distance between [nsula and
Alice is about four miles by river, a

most alluring stretch of water, and Lake
Alice is a very pretty lake. Oft' in the

distance, as one enters Alice, may be

seen the large sand beach, shaded by

a group of Norway Pines. Alice is a

large lake, with few islands, and excel

lent fishing.

Skirting the southern portion of

Alice one again enters the Kawishiwi

River. Along the entire route one is
in good game country and in warm

weather game is frequently seen along

the route. Two other portages, one of

82 rods, and another of 20 rods are
made before turning south. The trav

eler's attention is called to the many

beaver houses, and choppings along this

part of the route. A portage of 66

rods to the southeast cuts off a big
bend in the river, if the traveler de

sires to better his time. A two mile

paddle brings the voyageur to the por
tage to Lake Koma. A good camping

place is found here, and also the trail

to the old Mulberg Lookout, which is

used as a temporary observatory when

Rangers happen in that territory. The

portage into Koma is 24 rods in length,

and paddling south across Koma you

make three carries down the river, and

into Lake Polly. This lake is a rival

for scenic honors with Insula, and
though not nearly as large is a very

pretty, and enticing bit of water, on

which one may spend several days to

good advantage. The fishing is mighty

fine in this lake. Southeast of Polly
there is another canoe route leading to

SawbiU Lake, via Hazel, Phoebe, Ella,
and Beth Lakes. The portage from

Polly to Towline Lake is 95 rods, and
from Towline into Horn Lake 182 rods.

From Beaver Dam Lake into Kawish
iwi Lake at Beaver Dam 2 rods. You

have now reached the headwaters of
the Kawishiwi River, and the route for

the last several miles has been made
considerably easier through efforts of

the industrious beaver, who have built

dams along the small creeks, and raised

the water to a depth of several feet.

The portage over the divide into Parent

Lake is \y2 miles and is in good condi

tion. Parent Lake marks the head

waters of the Isabella River.

Parent Lake is a large body of water,

and very pretty, with large stands of

timber, and offers excellent fishing.

Heading westward across Parent Lake

you make the first portage at the outlet,

44 rods in length. The headwaters of

the Isabella River harbour numerous

families of beaver. From this point to

Lake Isabella you make four short por

tages. Isabella is a large body of water,

and very beautiful, and game is very

abundant in this vicinity. The river

between Parent and Isabella Lakes runs

through very rough country. A good
camping place may be found on the

first portage out of Isabella Lake, at

what is known as Pike Falls, due to

excellent Pike fishing to be had there.

The portage is 18 rods long, and again

takes one to the Isabella River. Two

more portages of 8 and 86 rods, and

you are at Rice Lake, the breeding

place for myriads of ducks of all kinds,
and they may be seen here at all times.

This lake is also in good moose coun
try, and as many as ten bull moose

have been seen here at one time. Be

tween Rice and Bald Eagle Lakes the

river runs through sparsely timbered

country. At the head of the rapids is

located the Isabella Ranger Cabin with

telephone communication to Ely. There

are numerous short portages between

Rice Lake and Bald Eagle.

Bald Eagle is a mighty pretty piece

of water, and has a considerable stand

of virgin white and Norway pine on

it. Excellent fishing" may be had here.

On the north shore of Bald Eagle is
the route til rough Turtle, Clearwater,

Camdgre, Pietro, and Gull Lakes, lead
ing into interior regions and very in

teresting. Bald Eagle is joined with

Gabro Lake by a narrow channel, and

this is the last large body of water to

be encountered on the trip. Gabro is
a well timbered lake, and has numerous

deep, inviting bays and islands. Fish

ing unexcelled anywhere and camping

sports everywhere.

From Little Gabro Lake there is a
short portage north into the Isabella
River. The junction of the South

Kawishiwi and Isabella Rivers is in

pretty well timbered country with large
cliffs and excellent fishing. Going west
and north you reach the short portage
into Clear Lake. Good bass fishing
may be had here. Clear Lake has very

pretty water, and islands beautifully

timbered with virgin pines. A portage
of 130 rods takes one back into the
North Kawishiwi River, a half mile

paddle to Deadman's Rapids, encoun
tered on the starting of our trip, and

paddle back to White Iron Rapids.

Off the main Kawishiwi-Isabella
Route are scores of other routes leading
in every direction and into waters teem
ing with the mighty Lake Trout and

Black Bass.

Along this and every other one of
hundreds of routes through the Su

perior Forest there are berries every

where in season, no poisonous snakes

or plants. No hunting is allowed with

in the Superior National Forest, for

it is included practically entirely within

the vast Superior State Game Refuge,

embracing over 2,000.000 acres of the

finest game, fishing, and canoe country

on the American Continent, together

with the adjoining Canadian Wilder

ness.

The above described trip has been

made by few people other than cruisers,

prospectors, trappers, and Rangers of

Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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oAdding—

100% Handiness to

100% Reliability!

HAVE you ever drained the oil
from an ordinary marine motor
crankcase? Did you enjoy it?

You're right!

Universal, for 1926, by the simple
addition of the novel Hand Sump
Pump, has brought 100 % handi

ness to the already world-famed re

liability of the popular Universal

10-15 ^- P' Flexifour.

A little thing? Yes, but constant
betterment of a fine motor — al

ways the leader in its class—rather

than radical changes, have brought

Universal its pronounced preference
among boating folks.

FIcxifour, with its Hand Sump

Pump, its new and very efficient brass
and moncl-metal carburetor, its im

proved magneto coupling, its im

proved reverse gear, the new dial-

type oil pressure gauge, and beau

tiful high-lustre enamel finish—with

out increase in price — offers the

world's greatest marine motor value.

Write for catalog and for your copy of

"Standing the Qaff", the epic of FlexU

four's amazing sa&Hour Nan-Stop Rim.

Mention h'k anil tj/x: of your boat.

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.
54 Ceupe Street Oshkosh, WiJ.

the U. S. Forest Service. The por

tages enrotite are kept brushed by the

Forest Service and suitable signs are

posted at portages. It is a most allur

ing trip leading through rough, wild
country anil is by no means the easiest

of canoe trips. There are hundreds of
other trips, many of which will meet

your every individual requirements.

This department will gladly furnish

information, canoe maps, descriptive
literature, and all necessary details on

any routes through the Superior Forest

or adjoining Canadian Lake Regions.

Questions and

Answers
What would you consider getting for

a medical kit when taking1 a canoe trip?

—I. C.

I would advise buying a first aid kit

from some reputable -sporting goods

store, as they know just what the re

quirements are. If this is not possible,

a good drug store may carry'them or

can make you one. All I consider

necessary are: bandages, absorbent cot

ton, adhesive tape, iodine, or some sim

ilar antiseptic. The balance may be

according to your personal needs.
Some always carry aspirin and a laxa

tive.

My partner and I are going to take

a canoe trip. Would two paddles be

enough?—W. D.

Would say that you should take at

least one extra paddle and if you are

going into a region where you would

not be able to get any and you will

be there for more than a month, two

extra paddles might not be too many.

A lot will depend on the kind of coun

try you will travel in and how well

you can use a paddle.

Would it be a good idea to put a

rudder on a canoe with a single sail ?

—H. T.

Yes, it will add much pleasure and
enjoyment to your sailing and make

the boat easier to handle and steadier.
It may be necessary in some clubs, it

you participate in the races, that you

will have to lake it off, but it cer

tainly is a worth while addition to your

outfit.

Where is the best position to steer

a single sailing rig in a canoe?—A. W,

Just a little back from your center

length would be the most efficient posi

tion as your canoe will be steadier ami
point much better. Many use the stern

seat as it is a more comfortable position.
However, yon must remember that

comfort in canoe sailing is not neces

sarily efficiency. This, of course, ap

plies only when there i> but one oc

cupant in the canoe. Also using the

stern seat, makes clumsy, noisy sailing

if there is any sea running, and the

boat will not sail close to tlie wind
handily.

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers.

A SpeedBoatand

A Canoe in One
Thai's what you get, when

you buy tlie famous Itacine-

wis "Sport" square stern

canoe with outboard motor
attachment!

Huntera andfishermen by the

score will tell you it's the

practical serviceable craft to

own. Light, .strong, Bafe and

reponsive, with broad, Hat

bottom, it is easy to paddle

or row in shallow water

where u heavier v-bottom
bout cannot go.

You can use your liacinewis

"Sport" Canoe on the small

est streams or nose it silently
through Ihe lily puds close

up lo where the bitf fish love to hide.
And you can race swiftly up stream or

down or go to the Far corners of the
liikc in a minute or Lwo, with outboard

motor providing tlic power.

Outboard motor fans like its racy lines

and sporty appearance. . Its GO" deek
and cowl, bronzed mooring cleat mid

solid mahogany finish give ihe Racinc-

wis "Sport" Canoe a graceful speed
boat appearance Its built-in sponsons
insure safety, too. and we'll finish il in

any color you desire.

In every line and every feature oF (liis

sturdy, attractive canoe you can sec

the results of over a quarter century of
boat-building experience. liacinewis

"Sport" canoes have been put to the
hardest tests time after time—and they
invariably give the long, faithful serv

ice Unit hunters and fishermen every
where have come to expect from all

Racinewia Boats and Canoes.

TBADE MARK REG

The Raeinewis "Sport" is roomy and

correctly proportioned for speed, for

safety and for ease of handling' Its
well-briiccil transoms a ndsloiit, sen irely-

fastened planking make it perfectly
rigid—and unaffected by any amount
of motor vibration. Has three seats,

40" beam, 10" oak steins and weighs

135 lbs. Shipping weight, 185 lbs.

In the Racinewia Speedebout outboard

motor boat and the liacinewis Speed
canue. which we show here, too. you will
find Hie Mime outstanding qualities that

have made all liacinewis Boats and
Canoes the natural choice of men who

love the water and answer its call.

Tdl Hi the kind of craft you'rr

interested in and we will send
catalog, prices and specifications

Racine Boat Company

1851 Holborn Street, Racine, Wis.
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"Sidney Special"
for Oitfbvartl Motors

KIDNEY ROW BOATS, LAUNCHES,
HUNTING BOATS
Kidney boats have stood the test for 45

vears. Built in the finest, most complete
boat plant In the country. Their solid
construction curries them through any
weather. Only highest quality materials
are used. The workmanship is of the wry
bent. Every boat :i masterpiece, Writo f<<t
ciihiloK oont&iniiiK illustrations find descriptions.
(id in Stamps will bring it to you.

DAN KIDNEY & SON
West DePerc Wisconsin

Chicago — Voa '■;!■■ & "i ■ ■ - 33 -ulh Wiluih Avenue

The boat illustrated is built especially
for out-board motor service. Sturdy,
Btroogly built, yet light in weight.

MERACO SPEEDSTER
T|_l SAFE

SPEEDY

That lias concealed Suonsniin nutl is Kmi-Sinksbit*.
TIull In making mduir history (Ki-rently won fiiur Florida ruccH)

nn AT Tlllli i;i imci|ii!i!l<'(l f'>i Lti beiiuty. i' '■' n'l'lulil jitnl ElrcriKtli.

DUnl Ttiatliiiidursodhy Hie huLldwsiir outboard tiint'irs (Tlielr choice In the Gold Cup races) SPORTY

Write for full details on the Speedtter, Cruiser, "Racer, Finer and Hunter models

St. Louis Meramec Canoe Co. Dept. C. Valley Park, Mo., U. S. A.
New York Distributors: Von Lcngerkn & Detmold, Inc.. 349 Madison Ave., New York City

Boats
STEEL and WOOD, ROW and OUT

BOARD MOTOR BOATS

Sold Direct to User

\ Wood Boats made of Cypress, Duco Finish
SEND FOR FREB CATALOGUE

BOYD-MARTIN BOAT CO.

DELPHI, INDIANA

THERE IS ONLY
The PI ON HER will support

three men when the bixit is entirely
filled with water.

Get a PIONEER and your boating

troubles will be over. Get our catalogue.

PIONEER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

ONE PIONEER

The PIONEER is Not a Steel
Haul. It is built of rust^resisting

copper-bearing pure iron.

(In Boat Ijcloii is nun ilit Iiijrsl fatlurj in ifie world

■nanufiicturin; melal row boals eitluiivtl)1. In cue

four dealer cannot supply you. order died Item fatlorfi

Dept. E, Middlebury, Indiana

An Outboard Motor Boat for Your Auto
la ntrriuil im runnlm; board. Weight 5/i lba. Piick BrOTTthllffi Inside, Mud
and ruin tlghl, Copper fastenedfrnma, 84 oz. ])iinct,ure-|jroof ciinviiH. Can't
wear on buttnm. So ImkHor repairs. S;ife riimlly, luiutlm; and nsliiiii: boat.
Sevtml Blin. <>»r 35 ysnia' experience bucks it. UtHcrliitive circular.

KALAMAZOO CANVAS BOAT CO., 433 Harrison St., Kalamaioo, MichiKun

New KENNEBEC Canoe Catalog Now Ready
i!0 nueB, in colors. Sent FREE. 17 modola UiHstratcil: all lyiws Inoiudlng vurUa
"Joy-Hoy," newsQUara-stem apouson modol i«r outbimrd matoni. ah EQnno> ™""J
beo Canoee imii-a fur Btaunohneas, uracc. atronstti. eas« «t liimtlluis. Also for it!
iKiain tiQd supiillw. Write fur CATALOG!.

KENNEBEC BOAT & CANOE CO., Dept. MM-13. Waterville. Maine

UTO BOAT

"CarryYour Own"
1926 model, better

than ever, larger car-
ryingcapacity/withiio

additional weight. Boat is

made of best grade .steel,

bolts together quickly, no

partitions to climb over, can

use outboiinl motor. Write today.

AURORA BOAT COMPANY

372 Garfield Blvd. AURORA, ILL.
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WHITE1
OUTBOARD

'Boats & Canoes'
R, sturdy, dependable.

Custom maifc. All styles.
Equipped as desired. KiRiiily
priaed. Used by over 1)0% of
tlie Maine guide*. Will use i/o«
"While." Write for complele catalog.

E. M. WHITE S CO^ Old Town, Me.
Established J890

Results mean more advertising

When you hit the sand especially, with
it half full of water, it grinds the bot

tom of the canoe and also causes all

the water to rush into the bow, and

strains the whole construction.

Spring Shooting,
(Continued from page 20)

book comes out and a record made

after each man's name. One row of

squares is left for the kind of shot,
S meaning- a straightaway shot, R a

bird to the right, and L one to the
other side. Below it goes the result,

;t big "goose-egg" for a missed bird,
a vertical mark for a downed one.
The third row shows the shot, i. e., a

one means that the first shot fired

connected, a two the second shot, and

so on. This gives us a rather com

plete record for each shot to be pored

over and tabulated after the shooting

is over.

As can readily be seen, the condi

tions are as near to hunting condi

tions as we can get. The "hunters"

do not know when a bird will take

flight or at what angle it wilt go. In

some respects this is even more diffi

cult than field shooting as tlie dog on

point is a great help in getting ready
for a shot, while as in our practice the
thrower can exercise all kinds of

ingenuity in waiting until tlie shooter
is in tlie worst possible position be

fore presenting the shot. Incidentally,

when breaking in some of the gang

we sometimes yell "bird" when the

saucer is thrown out. to give him a
little better chance at the target.

The end of the field having been

arrived at, we try a little practice on

grouse and woodcock shots, the hunt

ers advancing cautiously through tlie

thickets, while the one with the

stinger tries to present shots as near
like the flight of these birds as pos

sible. It is only fair to say that a

"^linger" can hurl out clay birds with

a faster flight than any upland game

bird ever flew. And with a little prac

tice the clay saucer can be flung with

as much accuracy as a baseball—and

with as many peculiar curves, dips and

what-not as any ten thousand dollar

big league pitcher ever put them over

with. A mere turning over of the

wrist at the moment of delivery will

sail the "bird" out for twenty yards

or so, and then it will suddenly "dip"

I'roin its line of flight some two feet,
or even more, depending on the twist

put on it by the turning wrist. And,
needless to say, each wielder of the

slingcr has a few pet tricks to discon

cert the others with, all of which

means a mighty expenditure of shells

and crashing of clay birds against tree

trunks, but also a wonderful aid in

field shooting.

The practice in the woods being over

with for the time being, the return is

made up the other side of the field, tlie

two shooters changing places so that

the one who had the first shot on the

Help our advertisers get results.
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An improved

Indian canoe
"Oi.n Town" Canoes" are patterned after actual

Inrliiin models. No one has ever surpassed the

American Indian in builrling swift, uraceful

canoes. "Old Town" master-builders have

strengthened the red man's craft, but have
followed exactly the original Indian designs.

"OH Town Canoes" are steady and strong, yet

surprisingly light in weight.

"Old Towns" are low in price loo. $64 up.

From dealer or factory.

The 1926 catalog is beautifully illustrated

with all models in full colors. It gives prices

and complete inform at ion. Write for your free
copy today. Old Town Canoe Company, 635

Main Street, Old Town, Maine.

"Old Town Canoef

Waistline Too Big?
Itdoesn'tneedtobe. Direc
tor corrects this condition
instantly nnd continued

wearing reducea waist U to
4 inches vnthout druj-jB or

dieting — without discom
fort or in convenience. Gives

akneadiniTinotionthatmus-
Bagea fatty deposits away.
Doctors proscribe Director.
Good tailors recommend it.

Clothes fit better; coat retains shape, trousers won't
Bag, vest won't creep or wrinkle. Msltes you look
taller. Made to your measure; woven from finest
■web elastic—all in one piece, no laces, hooks nor
buttons. Price J6.50. Guaranteed satisfactory or

money back. Give height, weight and waist measure

when ordering. Descriptive circulars on request.

UHDOH & WAHNEfl, 0ept,A-5, 332 S. Lanlle St.. CHICAGO

Director Rtdvcet Girth
2 to 4 Inchel

No More Dirt or Water
In your boats when equipped

with an improved rnusnroom

anchor. It is self bailing, self
cleaning, and best of nil SAFE.

They have five times the holding

power of ordinary makeshift
anchors. Made of grey iron with

cast-in steel eye. Painted with

rust-proof i>aint and complete

with galvanized rope thimble.

12 Lb. $l.on—18 Lb. 51.50—28 Lb. $2.50

Special Discounts in lots of 12 or more.

Standard Foundry & Pattern Works
Cadillac, Michigan

KAYAK—The Folding Canoe

17 ft. !ohe, 3 ft. wide, weighs 50 lbs. Carries 800 lbs

Wi tie for information.

TMF KAYAK MFC Pfl ■>•>>"' F- 5B5G winii,.ol.

Be Sunburn-Proof/
Send for bottle of this music liquid *-"■

ow. U

lien convinced by ti<

Strom!.' Colib & C
ContralAvc,Cleveland,O

Pay SI
ji

0

ATTENTION ROW BOAT OWNERS

A KURSEN SELF LOCKING AKEIIDR LINE PULLET mates It possible for
you to raise anil lower tbe anchor on your OOat wlthoul

retting lift from your scat In any part of the bnai, anrl
witliunttriiiic Iho ruin-, cnallr Ptta^llL-J. 2-slies to fit 6/16" url/H'1
iniin. pricu Cl.HU prviinld.

KOflSFN MANUFACTURING CO., 2359 W. Giaral Air., Dspl. E, CHICAGO, ILL.

journey "out" now waits for shooter

number two to hit or miss before

firing. And as can be seen, the trip

around tbe field doesn't take as long as

might be expected, nor are there many

shots fired. We mentioned the fact

that the one with the slinger loaded

his pockets with saucers, and this
means that lie usually carries about a

dozen of the "clays" with him. Of
course he could carry many more if
lie was provided with some sort of a

knapsack or game bag, but we barred

this out long ago. We usually shoot

in sets of three, and each fires about

the same number of shells during the

a fternoon, tbe one doing the si tnger

changing places at the end of each
"trip with one of the shooters until

all have shot. With fair luck this

means that in the course of two trips

with the gun from twenty-four to

thirly-six shots are fired by each.
We generally start out with two

boxes of ■ shells apiece; at the end of

the third, trip we usually have a ses

sion of .what we term "straight shoot
ing"." with two shooters firing in turn

at the.birds as thrown by the third
of the "gang." In this kind of shoot

ing the gun is again held below the

elbow before the bird is thrown, and

the saucer is thrown whenever the one

doing the slinging feels like it. In this

case, however, the shooter has the
privilege of naming the kind of shot

he wants; if he is weak on birds going
off to his left, he usually selects such

shots. A record is kept of eacli shot,

just as in the kind of shooting we

have described above, so that each

shooter can compare the record made

with (he results of previous shooting

and note if he is improving or not.
In other words, there is no attempt to

make a record or beat the other fellow

but merely to improve one's own

shooting.
The cost of such an afternoon?

Well, we buy our clay birds by the

barrel, getting them at a cost which

we estimate at a little more than a. cent

each. Our shells are purchased by the

case, costing us about ninety cents per

box for the best grade of shells on the

market. With each shooting fifty

shells in the course of an afternoon
our practice costs about two dollars

and a half each person. What about

results of such practice? It is hard to
estimate, since none of us are inter

ested in the regulation trap-shooting,
but tbe records show that each person

has "boosted" his hits until on all

kinds of shots the best one of the
crowd averages from seventy-five to

eighty per cent consistently. The

worst shot averages around fi fty per

cent, having brought his average up.

in less than four months of shooting

from less than twenty per cent.

Our idea received, a grand "ha,

ha" from one of the best trap shots

of the city—until he spent an after

noon with us. The first twenty shots

he fired resulted in one bird broken

and several "dusted," so that at the

end of the box of shells he was ready

to sell his pet gun for thirty cents or

even less. This is decidedly not the

Depend upoi

Dunphtj Boats
Whether you wane a steady fishinf; boat or
a speedy motor-craft—you can depend upon
a 1 Xmphy Boat for safety and comfort every

time. Remember, Dunphy Boats have been

famous for these qualities for more than

forcy years. Write for illustrated catalog.

Lightweight Outboard

Motor Boat

A boat that's preferred by

fishermen. Very speedy, ideal for light twin
motor. Steady ;:nd seaworthy with wide,

flat floor to stand on while casting.

Length, 16 feet. Weight, under 200 pounds. Weeds.
best white oak and northern cedar. White oak decks
and stern corners cast aluminum—superior to wood—
will nut twist, warp, split or rot. Stern braces from
gunwalea to transom—impossible fur plonking u> pull
away.

Outboard Motor

Light, strong,

buoyant, and speedy,
made either with or with

out sponeons. No swaying
while motor Is attached. Length.
17 feet. Net weight, 130 pounds. "^H
Woods, selected white cedar and spruce. ^^^^^
Outside covered with heavy, cliudy woven canvas,
finished in green enamel.

The New Sand Dab

The old favorite with many improvements. Shallow
drafttunnel seem. Slips overbarnand.shaHows. Eases
Into coves, inlets and str.'iiis. Beaches anywhere, the
propeller is protected. Length, IS feel. Runs in 11
inches. Room for 9 passengers. 4 Cylinder Universal
Motor with electric starter. Makes I 5 miles ;\n hour.
Mull is cedar planked, brass and copper fastened,
mahogany finished. Complete in every way—$1150
I7. O. B. Eau Claire.

The Dunphy line includes launches, outboard motor
boats, special 14 foot smooth planked row boats for
resorts, canoes, and row boats. All are ready fur
immediate shipment. Order yours now.

Clias. \V. Young, Atlantic City, N. J. Representative

DUNPHY BOAT MFC CO.
Dept. DS Eau Claire, Wis.

/ffamous
for boats

for foify
years!'1

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you. 109
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Model No. 7300-wt. 90 lbs.

Always Ready
For Sport

IT'S a great satisfaction to own

a boat that will give you years

of uninterrupted pleasure—no
leaking, waterlogging, drying out,
seams opening up, and no necessity for
caulking. A Darrow is always ready!
Lewis R. Freeman, noted author and

adventurer, gave his Darrow Boats more
punishment on his trip down the Yellow

stone, than the average angler would du
plicate in ten years. They "came up smil
ing" ready for the next trip—any place,

any time.

The Dar

row Boats

are not only

strong and

durable but

they are light

and glide

through the

water with

amazing

ease.

MOST of the models, including the

Sectional Boats, are especially built

for outboard motor use.
There's a Darrow for every one—the

Fisherman, Tourist, Boat Liveryman,

Hunter, and Resorter.

Write—
for a free

copy of the

Darrow

Boat Book

which de
scribes the
various

models and
sets forth

the points

of superi

ority that
have made
the Darrow

Boat -Thi-
Sportsman's
Favorite,

Darrow Steel Boat Co.

701 N, Clinton St.

Albion, Midi.

Gentlemen:

Kindlysend me a copy of l he Darrow Boat Book.

Name.

Address.

City.... .State.

game for the trap-shooting enthusiast,

for he will only quit disgusted with

the whole thing, as we discovered

when we tried to introduce our ideas

to a hard-boiled trap-shooting club.
After a few shots with the hand-trap

or "slinger" they simply were not in
terested in such a foolish game; it

spoiled their "timing" for the more

serious game of "grinding them up."

No, this is no game for the fellow who

wants to break better than ninety per

cent of his "birds," but it is great
practice for the hunter who wants

some shooting simulating hunting con

ditions.

Trouting, Itch
(Continued from page ig)

and are ready to eat again. From our

store commisary we get a quick lunch

for we came to fish, not to eat.

We pair off, little Fred and Bill, the
big Boy Scout, fish down stream—Fred

caught a dandy last year below the big1

falls. Doc and I don't care where we

go so we go along'and, like most fisher
men, decide we ought to be on the other

side of the stream. The water is swift

and clear. We put in a great deal of

time getting across as we want to keep

dry shod. Doctor knows how to handle

a fly and fishes a stream hard. It's

different with myself; I want to roam

the stream and its banks the first part
of a trip, to get the lay of the land.

I soon found I was alone, high and

dry, entirely surrounded by countless

ripe red raspberries. Why bother about

trout, they've got to be cooked. Bear

signs are about, but as the bear had not

eaten alt the berries, why look for

bears? Deer trails were everywhere

leading from the hills to the river. I
wander along, seeing much to interest

me and feeling sleepy I decide it is the

raspberries. So [ find a sunny spot and

He down to wait for Doctor.

I don't remember how long T slept,

but the shade had come and passed into
long shadows, and that tooth-fixing
Doctor is not in sight.

Craving company, I back-track and

come around a bend. Here he is still

fishing the swift waters. "Well, how's

the arm, old top?" he yells above the

laughing waters.
''Pretty fair. Doctor, I am taking" it

easy today."

We came together, seated ourselves on

a boulder to compare notes. "Had any

luck?"

"Yes, got a few." He did. They

were beauties too.

"How do you like the berries up here.

Doc?"

"Berries, what do you mean, I haven't
seen any berries."

"Say, I was surrounded by them, had

to eat my way out."
"Razzbery" said lie.

"Raspberries," said I,

"Let's see your trout, man."

"Well, Doctor. I thought I had better
take it easy at first. I had a fine sleep

and feel better already."

It's getting dark in the deep canyon
of the river, so we make for camp. We

find the boys are at camp chopping wood.

Say, but that wood smoke smells good!

What luck? Not much. "Fred got a

few, I lost a big one," said Bill. We

place all our trout together and decide
that they will make a good meal. I

agreed to cook them if the rest of the

tribe would clean them and keep the

fire going. We hop to it, and maybe

we didn't have a feed! I think the

Doctor rather doubted that I had a feed

of raspberries. Perhaps, because I beat
him to the last trout. Anyway we all

agreed that "this is the life."

We ate too much to wash the dishes,

and besides we needed a smoke. You

fellows know that with pipes burning, a

camp fire crackling, a bough bed to

seat yourself on, one can't help but re

late the happenings of the day.

Another pipe around and a few stories

of other trips and we feel we should go

to bed. Night noises about us—the Cas

cade stream sings us to sleep. Fred
don't sleep very well (near a trout

stream at least) so about day-break, he

cruelly awakened us. Doctor was just

catching a big trout, but he said it got

away. Bill was being a big brother to

a hundred kids that wanted to be Boy

Scouts. I seemed to remember faintly

that I was again surrounded by rasp

berries.

We had no trout for breakfast but we
sure enjoyed a wash in running" water.

Then bacon and eggs, that were the best

ever—coffee too. The Doctor then said
in a tone as though breakin' bad news

to us, '"Boys, we ought to be on the

move, we've got to eat and we have no

trout." Fred and Bill decide to fish

near camp and Doctor and I decide to

take an old trail back in the woods and

go upstream some five miles. We had

never been on this trail but it seemed

to be fair. It van for about two miles

to an old abandoned cabin. From there

on, it grew fainter and fainter, finally

disappeared up a Tamarack tree in a

swamp behind a beaver dam. From

there on we follow moose trails as long-

as they bore to our left, as that was the

only way we had of finding our way out

—keeping to the left as we knew the

river was in that direction.

We began to wonder about the river.

Finally we began to think (each to our
selves), "We must have gone to the

right instead of the left." I decided to
climb a tree to have a look for the lost

river, as the Doctor said he was not-

lost and it must be the river. Sure

enough there it was, a quarter of a mile

to our left. We were soon at the upper

falls of the Cascade River. Seating our

selves at the foot of these beautiful falls.
we set up our rods and got in action.

There was trout here and we were
in a good mood as we had found the

river and knew it led to camp.

But how Httle we realized what was

ahead of us for the afternoon.

We waded the stream, catching a

110 Don't be afraid to tell our advertisers you saw their ads in OUTDOOR AMERICA.
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trout here and there for a couple of

miles, enjoying the changing scenery as

we rounded each bend. We were now

at one point where we could see for

half a mile down and the stream was

very swift and very rocky—in fact

there were great boulders, moss covered,
and very slippery. We found it impos

sible to keep on our feet, often slipping.

We decided that rubber hoots were not

the tiling for the cascade. My camera

had-been duaked three times, my rubber

boots were running over, and my lunch

was soup by this time, in my pocket.

But why bother about trifles—tlie trout

were biting tine.

We now find it hard sledding.

Boulders are piled up three and four

deep, all with round polished tops. We

pinch our toes between these boulders
and we find it unusually dangerous. We

try to walk the bank. We find that too

"hard because of underbrush, and any
way there are no trout on the banks.

It's getting toward evening; the

shadows are long and the river is tak

ing on that mysterious quiet of ap

proaching night.

"How far do you think it is to camp,

Doctor ?"

"I think it is just around the next

bend," said he. We reach the next
bend,—no camp. Oilier bends are
passed. We are still casting the pools

and having sport.

Well, a lew more bends and we decide

we better step along. We jump from

boulder to boulder, passing up all waters

.now, but the best pools, Doctor can't

resist them. I make a leap for a boulder.
It must have been greased with a prep

aration of oil, graphite, and banana

<kins for my feet never hesitated but

my head hit a rock, I cut my wrist to
the bone, tore my shirt, ripped my pants,

grunted, rolled over in three feet oi

rushing water, got up, sat down on a

boulder and, said, "Doctor, where do

you suppose our camp is?" Well, he

allowed it must be around the next bend,

or perhaps it was lost.

We decided to go again. It was now

getting dark in the canyon and we did
not know where or rather how far that

camp was. Two more bends and no

camp. We are now feeling our way

among those boulders. We have a lot

of respect for them now. no more ruth

less jumping on their smooth faces.

We stop for we hear an auto horn.

I know my car's bellow and it was a \

welcome sound. We are now, as we

find, just two bends from camp, and

around the last one we see a flash lamp

twinkling. Little Fred was looking for

us.

I slip and fall once more. Doctor
got his foot caught between two boul

ders and said more than ouch. They

look us over and we are worth look

ing at too. Fred asks if we fell over the

falls.

We drain water by the gallon from

our boots, take off the remainder of

clothes and get into dry ones. The boys

have supper ready.

Next morning Doc asks me bow the

lower right part of my arm feels and

.-miles.

It was O. K.

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.

1926 Models Ready

Arrow Model

{11 loot, squ-uro stern)

Use a King portable
THERE is a new 1926 King Model to fit every

boat or canoe requirement.

They are portable, convenient, practical, safe.

Snappy, streamline models, easy to handle and

fast in the water. Folding compactly, they can be

carried on the running board of your automobile.

Built for hard service in fresh or salt water, and in

any climate.

Boats are new, square-stern type, using cither oars

or outboard motor, with no change in boat or extra

attachment.

Send today for full descriptive literature on 1926

line, all illustrated in color. You will want a King

portable for your next trip.

Portable Boats and Canoes built

in 11, 14 and 16-foot lengths.

King Boat Company
North Chicago

Illinois

907 Sixtieth Street

Oakland, California

Shawano-Built

BOATS
ROW BOATS—HUNTING BOATS — LAUNCHES —CANOES

If you arc going to buy a boat, let us help you. We are skilled in the

making of boats, having had years of experience in that line. Low

priced and good quality and seaworthy. A complete line of high

grade boats for all purposes. Write us for details.

SHAWANO BOAT MFC CO., SHAWANO, WIS.
"IN THE LAND OF WOODS AND WATERS"

Uniol&yourboatandShweQif]

imyttilni' a wooden
safe it won't

l

Put your boat in your cnr or carry It under your arm. Wlien you act to the
water unfold it, and In sit to eight rivlnutts you are ready to stiovt olf. 7hat's
vli'il I'nu lmii tin vvliLii you <i»ii «n Al'MH Kiildlni; Bout or ("lUiui-, It will liu

till dti—ami mom. II is lighter, easier to lianilU:. and
>, (ir leak, it Is rUEBml. Mioiig, ami will hIiuhI ruuylL

"it uUl I'liriy BnormoUB loada. And lliu iirice il suiiiriiMitlj1 low.

Thlrly-slx Years' Experience Making This Boat. Sold All Over The World
A more convenient li»:it Is mit nude. Mail the couiioa mid set nil tliu fact9
aboiil It I*t us li'll you bow it ii lmilu WJi.it its llwiuamls of us.'ri think
of il. Why it is lust tlio bolt you want for yuur fislime, Uuiitlns urn! outiiiB

trip.'. Mail tin.' 00I1V0Q

THE ACME FOLDING BOAT
COMPANY.

52 Boat Street, Mlamisburn, Ohio.

THE ACME FOLDING BOAT CO., _

52 Bo.it Sireet, Mlamisburn. Ohio. w
Ttv rrMirn mail, iilcisa send mo, without
iilillwntUm. fnil ilr.anlla of your Acmu Pol
llDiitH ami Canoea.

Namo

The "PORTAGE" Sled Boat
Just the bout, for your Bummer camp. Non-sinkable, Bafe, and easy running.
Designed by sportsmen and contains tint experience of sixteen years i" sheet.

metal construction. The safety features will appeal to parents ntul bo:it liverymen.
Prices reasonable. For full information write

PORTAGE STEEL BOAT CO., PORTAGE, WIS.
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1870 WarHit 1926

EVER SINCE 1870
SINCE the days when John Marlin

discovered and painstakingly
worked out the so-called "Ballard"

system of rifle-boring—most accurate,

longest-lived method ever used, and

exclusive with Marlin;—

Since the days when Marlin found
it was possible to make a side-ejecting
receiver with a solid top—the only
absolutely safe way to make one;—

Since the days when Marlin found

a 22-calibre rifle could be made inter
changeable for short long and long-rifle

cartridges without any adjustment;—

Ever since those golden days in the
history of gun-designing, have Marlin

Rifles and Shotguns been the fire
arms most respected — yes, loved—
by the sportsmen of America.

THE 1926 MARLIN CATALOG

the cover of which is shown at

the top of this ad, pictures and
describes the complete Marlin

line—with its background of
basic, original Marlin features

— improved and refined with
every passing year. Write

for your copy of it today.

"A Gun for^Exery American
s Need"

MODEL 38

Marlin 22-cai.

I l.iiiinii i K- ■--

Repeal inu Rifle

Instant Tukcdown

15 Shots

■(•>■

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.

55 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.

Field Guns
Edited by OZARK RiPLEY

Starting, Young, Hunters
WHILE in a moment of contempla

tion over the outfitting: of young

hunters, the spirit moves me to include

women, despite the fact that articles on

this subject are always written for the

benefit of those who are trying to start
the boy right in the shooting game,
whether the arm most favored is the

shotgun or rille. Furthermore, I in

tend to speak of the shotgun slant only,
because the universal .22 caliber rille
practically takes care of the boy and'

neither he nor his dad needs much ad

vice on the subject.

Perhaps someone will ask what excuse
I have for including; women, declaring
that few are prospects to he consid
ered, and very few will ever take up

the sport of hunting with a shotgun.
Then, I hear another little voice pipe

out from the maze of critics and whin-

ingly declare it is impossible to teach

women to shoot, so why bother about

it ? Yet another adds that they are bum

anglers, and it is a waste of time using

words of advice for them.

Doubtless I have the right to defend

the fair sex. especially when they are

charged with inability to master the
fundamentals of shotgun shooting; or

bait casting. Not because I am a blatant

defender of women's rights, as they

seem more than able in these modern

times to defend themselves, but I have

to admit that men lose a whole lot of

darned good, sensible companionship by

not taking their wives and daughters

outdoors and starting them right. A
great many have an innate love for it

and are promptly receptive to advice.

Those who do not like the outdoors are

poor pupils, just like the host of men

who care nothing for it and. though

(hey actually abhor the thought of gun

powder being discharged in their pres

ence, they will mingle ever so closely to

all kinds and. colorations that are alto

gether too liberally applied on the coun

tenances of women who, like themselves,

feel erronously that outdoor life is a
gruelling task master for their con

sideration, though it puts natural pig

ments in the cheek, and the perspiration

from outdoor efforts accords a man's

top-piece better appearing qualities than

all the sticky stuff inferior males think

so enhancing.

But, when we get on the subject of
women shooting and casting, we simply

have to admit something in their favor,

even if it does go against the grain.

I f they are serious about it, they learn

to cast and shoot more quickly than
men, because, if they are merely pros

pects, they admit it, and unlike men

who, when they have a smattering
knowledge, think they know all about
it, and, having started in bad form, con
tinue it rather than acknowledge they

need advice. Look how quickly girls'

rifle teams at schools learn to make ex

cellent scores. They respond just as

quickly with the shotgun or bait casting

rod. The sharer of my lares and penutes
a few years ago could not cast a lick;
right now I am willing to match that

100 pounds of femininity against the
most graceful caster in the world in

actual fishing, and the same witli the

shotgun, though now the one spoken

about has passed through the paths of
the .410, 28, 20, 16—and is getting

ready for the pounding of a 12 with its

modern super loads of progressive burn

ing powder.

I mention women in the same cate

gory as boys when referring to shot

guns, because our young Americans are

the most wonderful prospects, and we

ought to take them in hand while they

have no exalted opinions of their pos

sible prowess, but an inborn love for

this kind of sport.

When you take the boy in hand ami

provide him witli a shotgun, this small

amount of advice will not go amiss.

Let him know that there is nothing

mysterious about a good shot, but, in

stead, he is only the development from

constant practice and love for the sport.

If lie will persist lie will acquire equal
skill, and that means that you must

The new Ithaca with Ventilated Rib, Bcaocr Tail Forcnd and Single Trigger.

Our Advertisers help us, let us help them.
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supply him with a liberal amount of
ammunition,

1 have often observed boys, who were
trusted with a shotgun at an early age,

perverse about taking- a shot at moving

game, I sought the reason they always

shot at game while it was at rest. In
variably my finding was—at least, in

most instances—that it was due to the

fact that they did not want to waste a
shell because they were so difficult to

obtain; so they wanted to make every

sllOt count and bring home in the form

of game ?ome evidence of their ability

as hunters. If they once got the habit

of shooting at game while it was not

moving, it was a mighty difficult thing

lo cure. The very first lesson should

be on the subject of moving1 objects and

the vital fact that there is no real sport

to be derived from a shotgun in any

other manner. And the greater the

sport will eventually become, as more

difficulties will be offered in the way of

wing shooting in dense timber or brush.

I am not partial as to which gauge

of a shotgun a boy or girl starts with.

But I am a bit persistent that they

should have a gun which fits them in
every way, as does that of the most

particular man. Boys are inclined to

select guns heavier than they can

handle easily and gracefully; seldom.

however, is the fair sex guilty of trying

to exhibit their strength in this manner.

We cannot advise a boy or girl the

exact weight of shotgun they could use;

their individual strength should regulate

this. But you can warn them against

the recoil bound to ensue from an over

light gun with standard game loads,

as well as the lack of quick, easy align

ment and resulting weariness which one

of excess weight for their physical
powers will produce. Furthermore, you

cannot dwell too much on the subject

of excess poundage being a tax on their

acquiring skill. Every hour of your

hunt such a gun gets heavier and

heavier, and your shooting is bound to

become poorer and poorer in proportion.

It is seldom you see a youngster with

natural poise. They are generally ex

citable and over-eager. But it is really

worth while to dwell with them on the

subject of poise, and how it will help
their shooting, as probably such a

thought has never entered their minds.

Get right to the youngster and tell

him tlie reason thereof. In the first
place, with a little poise they cultivate

the habit of a gun coming up smoothly

and gracefully. Moreover, the flushing
of game at their feet or its impromptu

appearance before them in any form oi

flight, will have no evil effects on their

marksmanship if they learn absolute

mental control, which quickly develops
poise, as well as the absolutely necessary

physical control. Each is positively re

quired. Then never will the young shot

be startled or taken suddenly unawares;

further, his mind will never be confused

by whether a shot is difficult or not. but,

on the contrary, he will look upon hard

shots as a special dispensation of provi

dence in his favor, and ache for them

instead of remaining momentarily in

doubt as to whether he can achieve it

or not. In other words, he will never be

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry.

OLT

Dependability
'HE State Lion Hunter of California, Jay Bruce, holds a

record of more than 200 mountain lions, bagged with no

other arm than his Colt .38-40 Frontier Model Revolver, of

•-» I which he says, "it never failed."
^^ Out in the open, wherever life, or sport, or reputation is at
stake, no sportsman cares to chance a doubtful arm. Each has his

favorite Colt, be it Revolver or Automatic Pistol.

There is a Colt Model to exactly meet your need—an arm upon

whose accuracy, reliability and safety you can absolutely depend.

Colts have deserved this reputation for more than fourscore years.

OLT

Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.

Hartford, Conn.

Pacific Cuait Represenlalht
Phil. B. Bckcart Company

717 Mnrk-ccSt.
San Francisco, Gilil.

Catalog shon-s the complete

tine of Coil's Revolvers and

AutomaticPisioh. Want it?

MEN WHO KNOW what a COLT WILL DO

Double Guns foi game $37.W to S700.

Single Barrel trap Runs SI0O. to $700.

JVeWftkaca
AN ENTIRELY NEW ITHACA with 3 Safety Indicators, Thumb Operated Trip,
D. and E. Snap Forearm, Rotary Bolt, Lightning Lock, and Super Choke. The
Little -410 and Super 10 ga. are "Winners. Send for 1926 Catalog.

Ithaca Gun Company • Ithaca, N. Y. • Boxh

Help us get advertising by

patronizing our advertisers.
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What's YOUR

favorite

shooting?

■■■■.

:'\ A complete display

S ofFOX GUNS was

exhibited at the

National S]X)rLs-

men's Show, Hotel

Sherman, Chicayo,

April 8-10.

FOX makes the right
gun for every kind of

shooting — each espe

cially designed for the

work it must do.

Guns for brush shooting—for
upland game—for wildfowl—■

including the SUPER-FOX,
the original long-range duck

gun. And, of course, trap
%. guns built to the most ex-
J| acting specifications.

Get a gun designed for

your kind of shooting
—Fox lias it. And

you'll get a lifetime of
shooting satisfaction
from any Fox Gun.

Write jar catalog

and prices

jL A. If. FOX GUN COMPANY
!*V ■ifiSO N. ISth St..
^ Philadelphia

'The Finest Gun in the World"

apprehensive and all shots, no matter

how presented to him, will look easy.

[f you have a timid or over-eager

pupil, your chief task will he guarding
against jerking the trigger. From the
one, it will come from apprehensive-

ness; from the other, hastily getting up

the gun and trying to get it on game

in any manner possible. About the most
numerous misses are caused from jerk

ing the trigger. H is just as faulty a

proposition as poor aiming. I got one

youngster over t!ie habit, or affliction,

by a little advice, showed him how to

press the trigger firmly and what the

results were if he jerked it ever so little.

He was both a very nervous and over-

eager chap and had an abiding; belief
that the pattern of a shotgun covered an
enormously wide territory, and it was

impossible to miss with it, however

much lie did jerk. We just had to

have a little analysis together and go

over those facts that, while a shotgun

lias a big spread, an ever so little move
ment to either side or up and down,

when transmitted slightly to a tube of

steel. 26, 2£ or 30 inches long, causes
quite a bit of change in directions,

especially when the object at which it
was aligned is twenty or thirty yards

off. I think it was illustrated first with

a garden hose before he began really

to understand it and gave up attributing

all his misses to faulty shells.

Then it was not a hard matter to

show him how a gun that was too heavy

caused poor aiming and even more so

after he carried it around a while.

I think the easiest way to get young

sters to aim is to get them to practice
holding their eyes on one object, then

that very same object when moving to

the exclusion of everything else. If

they are in timber or brush, they must

forget that it exists and center their

target with their eyes alone.

One little chap was quite good at

singles. But he had great trouble when

shooting at a flock of (hicks, plover or

a bevy of quails. I felt sure from the

number of cripples he was not centering
a single object vr the habit had become

fixed from selecting a bird with his

eyes first and then finding1 it with bis

gun. The latter proved to be the case,

for I had him close his eyes when a
dog was on point and not open them

until he heard the roar of* wings ami

then find one bird over his gun barrel,

instead of by liis old method. His im

provement was not only immediate with

game of the stubbles, but was promptly

visible on ducks. Seemingly, at the

same time, lie learned automatically the

exact distance to lead and swing ahead

of crossing ducks without the custom

or fudging of which so many are guilty.
These are hints, every one of them,

which are worth while and will show
surprisingly quick results when made to

conform to the shotgun, whether the
pupil is boy or one or' the erroneously

nrmied weaker sex. In proportion with

Ihe skill acquired, so will be the love for

outdoor sports with a shotgun.

I am just offering a few more sug

gestions and they are in the way of dress

for the young hunter, male or female.

Clothe them just as you want to be

clothed for shooting in well-fitting, com

fortable hunting togs that will not bind

their arms when they try to lift their

arms. Do not let the shooting coat be

so long that it hangs low and makes

every bit of game or shells a burden

to carry.

Shoes or boots, whether rubber for

wear in the marshes, or leather for the

uplands, should be comfortable and the

right size. A too heavy shoe will spoil

many what could he pleasant days. Too

tight or too loose shoes will do the very
same thing. Do not wait till your

charges are ready to start on the hunt

ing trip before you see about these

items, but many days before. If you

do, you will save the grief that has

caused many good prospects to turn

against shooting sports. The best way

to view equipment is through your per

sonal experience and everlastingly de

clare what caused you discomforts will

cause the same to your pupils. A brief

summary of all this should be your first

ride, then apply it to those whom you

wish to take your beloved sport.

Fisli Elevators for Higjh. Dams
(Continued from page 2,1)

The device may be operated by water

power or other means and will automat

ically transfer fish every 15 minutes or
every hour as desired. The cut shows

the device operated by two electric
motors controlled by a timing switch,

the elevator entrance closed, the shaft

filled with water, and the elevator about

to start upward. An arm of the elevator

engages a projection on the upper gate

and lifts it. A four-inch pipe entering

the bottom of the shaft brings in a
constant stream of water. The Intensi

fied flow of water from the shaft in

duces fish to seek its source and enter
the elevator.

The question, how to have fish and
high dams has been puzzling engineers

and fish culturists ever since power com
panies began asking for permits to build

dams from 50 to 150 feet high. With

114

such barriers in streams the salmon,

shad, herring, and other valuable fishes

would be unable to reach their spawn

ing grounds in the fresh-water streams.

As these species will not reproduce in

salt water, shutting them oft from their

spawning beds means their extinction

within a few years. In this age of elec

trical power high dams are inevitable;

so how to have high dams without de

stroying the fishing industry which

amounts to millions of dollars annually

has caused no little amount of worry

among those interested in conserving

our fish life and at the same time do not

want to stand in the road of progress.

Today we have dams over 100 feet high

while it is generally conceded that the

fishways in general use are not effective

on dams over 25 feet high.

When writing to Advertisers give credit to our Magazine.
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The Elk of

Jackson Hole

{Continued from page 18)

person to perpetuate Iiis name as ;i true

conservationist.

There are sixty head of mountain

sheep wintering" within four miles of
the League's lands. The time was when
these animals wintered on the hills ad

joining this property and it is lo he
hoped that they will again return. How

ever, it is not to he expected thai they

will ever range, excepting possibly dur
ing the early spring when the green

grass first sprouts, on the League's

property. For these animals cling to

rugged areas and seldom graze on fiat

lands. However, this herd has been

molested but very little in the last few

years and three of them stayed for sev

eral days last summer within a half

mile of the town of Jackson.

The largest herds of elk, deer and

mountain sheep are wintering on the

(Continued on page 116)
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NEARLY three billion

shotgun shells loaded
with du Pont powders—

and not a complaint. In

ten years there has not

been one justifiable com

plaint of the quality of

du Pont smokeless pow

der from any sportsman,

dealer, jobber or ammu

nition manufacturer. This
is why shells loaded with

du Pont powders have the

preference.

Shoot Du Pont Oval
—the new powder for

heavy loads.

Ballistite or Du Pont
—the old standbys for

medium and light

loads.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
Sporting Powder Division

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

CO., INC.

ONE GUN
For

SINGLES AND DOUBLES
"NCREA8ED popularity of "double" events in tournaments has created
- .i demand for a double barrel gun that iw essentially a Trap Gun.

The L. C. SMITH VENTILATED RIB GUN

equipped with the

HUNTER ONE -TRIGGER

is our contribution to this demand,

but is ideally adapted to field and

marsh shooting also.

The elevated rib raises the plane

iif vision above the arcs of tlic

barrels, and eliminates the blurring
effect, of rising lie.it waves, resulting
from sustained firing.

Before buying any pun, examine
this one :it your dealer's, or write for

Catalog E 48.

HUNTER ARMS COMPANY
FUK-TON NEW YOR.X

McDonald & Linforth

Call Building

Export Office: 50 church St., New York City

Pacific c<>:ist Representatives
San Francisco, Calif.

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers. 115
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To Clean That

Qun "Clean," Use

HOPPE'S
Nitro Powder

Solvent No, 9
It Is not enoUKh to only

olofla tiiii ixirc or il weapon,

bouuao man; a sun irtioM imre
is iiriRhi is not "clean.!1 a
"clean" nun is one In which

every iitom of primer and pow
derrmldus (potaasHim ontorldo—

salts), the cause tit RUST unit
after corrosion. U fitmoved.

i Eoppe'a No. !> tDftkea giuu clout.

HOPPE'S Lubricating Oil

{"Never Gums") for Working

Parts ofShot Guns, RSffits

anil nrcnrmi

HOPPE'S Gun Grease

s Firearms Free

rom Rust

Keep

fr

Seeps nil bright metal parts
cUan iiml like new.' Indefinitely.
Every rltli'niLiii, evetF marksman,

will want It. Easy 10 apply.

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc.

23O4N1flthSL,PhlladdphlH,Pft.

Cal. 30-40

KRAG CARBINES

able fnr iiumfiii; or Uirirui practice. Good
cimrtlLtun. ShlpiriiiK ivt-lBht, 13 IIjh.

Another Loi Just Received!

PtlcsF.O. B.

12-iii. Blade

KRAG BAYONETS tf 40c ea.
With Bcaiitmrd. For (lag In homo, stun- or rn
2ii lbs. CATALOG FREE OH REQUEST.

Army—Navy—and Sporting Goods

ff. STOKES KiRK. 1R27-C. M. North I Dili St.. H&felpUl, Pa.

$4.50

Spencer Magazine Carbine
[,cvcr nction, G sliot, cnlihiT £0 rim fire. Weight 7
Itis. itT inchc-H Iouk; bnm-1 20 inch; in Rood ordiT.
Price, $4-SO each. Ilnll cartridges II .60 per IM.

13 Acres Army Goods, New Catalog 192S,

r-illli Anniversary > "■ . KT3 pBffiBS, fully illiiii-
tratod, contains pictures sml information of nil
Amuri«in military guna nnd piatolii since 1T7E,
also rifles, revolvers, uniforms, tcntii, It nap:*arka.
enddles. war meiialH. cte. Mailed 60c stamp*.
Special New Circular for2c stamp, '..at. IS>;5.

FiBS501BdNY

NEW METHOD

GUN BLUER
Makes old fiiins Ukc new

Easily applied with a brush. No
lioiitlni! Is necessary. ItLfltoro

the ilnlsh on 5 ■ i.i. in Q I nn
ten mlnuto lor O1-»UU

NEW METHOD GUN
BLUING CO.

Dcpt. L-5 BRADFORD. PA.

I'at. Oct. J.v. tBSS

Largest Manufacturers

New Jostam Lealher Sponge

Rubbcr Recoil I'.n!.
LEADER—Mi milled sutolluc

choc. Calf Lea. si-7.r>
I'lilcagci—Tan Calf Lett

SI.-5. Jironil iv :i y —
Waterproofed Mulioi:
l<cii. SI. Bpeclnlly priced
From your dealer or di
rect. Send fnr elrcuiiir.
1OSTAM MFC. CO.

5252Brnadway CHICAGO

scoil jr.nl . In the world.

CAMPERS -Write for FREE Autobff
rlitJi Calls i:<x.L-T..1

Gros Venire River and its tributaries.

This remarkable region was isolated
last spring froui entrance, excepting by
saddle horse or foot travel, Ijy an ava

lanche of rocks and earth. Two miles

above where the Gros Ventre River

enters the valley of Jackson Hole, Sheep

Mountain rises in steep incline for a

mile above the bed of this stream. On

a perfect day last June the face of this

mountain came rushing down and filled

the river for a mile and a quarter along

its course and created a dam two hun

dred and twenty-live feet in depth. It

destroyed three ranches and also a
ranger station and the hay land sur

rounding- it. A lake was formed a half

mile wide in places and about five miles
long,

The water shed above the outlet of

this lake is the greatest bottled up big

game sanctuary left in the United

States. It is estimated that there are
ten or twelve thousand elk, and many
hundreds each of deer, mountain sheep,

moose and bear. There are wolves,

mountain lions, coyotes and numerous

fur bearing animals. Indeed every ani

mal and bird native to the Rocky Moun

tains can he found within the area of

that region. There are three small

cattle ranches and one tourist resort

above the lake. Altogether there are

about fifteen permanent residents of that

region.

It is about fifty miles along the wind

ing course of the Gros Ventre River

from the outlet of the new lake to its

source. More or less game winter every

where along it but the largest herds are

to be found in about a twenty-live mile
stretch. Light seasons like the present

one the}' winter on both sides of the

river but during severe periods the

slopes that rise to the north offer best

advantages, for they are wind-swept and

also receive the most sunshine. Cattle

grazing lias been restricted for several

years to land that elk do not use for

winter range and this has greatly bet
tered conditions in that country. There

are several tributary streams on both

sides of the river and Chrystal Creek,

is particularly noted for its great num

bers and variety of game at all sea

sons of the year.

Some half-million acres that comprise

the upper Gros Ventre River basin has

not been marred by the baud of spolia

tion. There can be found every feature

of primeval loveliness to delight the

heart of the nature lover. To the south

and southwest, the barriers of (his land

are well defined by high grassy plateaus,

bald peaks and knife edge, rock strewn

ridges. It is here that the mountain

siieep ci'op green grass during the sum

mer months around the melting snow

banks. While far above eagles drift
lazily about ever watchful of an oppor
tunity to drop upon some luckless lamb.

Clarks crows dip and rise in their pe

culiar form of flight and little birds hop

among the rocks. Everywhere is heard

the plaintive bleats of conneys and rock

chucks sun themselves in quiet content

ment.

It is from these heights that melting
snows and bubbling springs join forces

and race down steep slopes and leap

from cliffs so high that the water ends

in spray. And then the tiny drops as

semble and gurgle onward to mingle

with some larger stream that dashes

down narrow gorges or winds through

lovely meadows, ever increasing, until

a mighty volume is tossed into the Gros

Ventre River.

Its crest decked with a wealth of grass

and heavy timber, the Continental Di

vide seems a fit guard for the eastern

boundary of this great watershed. To

the north Mount Leidy's peak divides

its waters with the rivers of the Gros

Ventre and the Buffalo.

Throughout all this region there are

the most enchanting camping spots be
neath tall firs, clean limbed pines, shel
tering branches of the spruces and

quivering groves of aspens. Water in
stream or spring is never far from lines

of travel and there is much of interest

in every mile. Perhaps it is sight of
nifc, (her, mountain sheep, flash of bear,

splash of beaver or rings of water made

by leaping trout. There are fierce
weasels, sassy coyotes, and hawks with

ground squirrels in their talons. You

bear the whir of startled grouse and
all the while chattering magpies, saucy

camp robbers and bluejays flit ahead to

toll (be forest folks that you are coining.

With perfume of wild flowers and
blue sky above, dead indeed is the spirit
untouched by the charms of this prime

val spread.

How strange it seems that Sheep

Mountain stood immovable for tens of

thousands of years and then blocked tbe
only road entrance to this region when

mankind nibbled at its beauties! Is it
possible that nature protests the spolia

tion of this wonderland?

The Jackson Hole country has been

partitioned into trapping districts and

the best and cheapest system of game
protection ever inaugurated in any local

ity is now working" smoothly.

The trapper pays a fee for the ex

clusive privilege of trapping within the
bouudries of a certain area. These dis

tricts are patrolled by state wardens

and forest rangers. The trapper is held
responsible for any violations of the
game or fislt laws within the confines of

his territory. He must prove himself

innocent or have his permit revoked for

a period of five years. Indeed his only

chance of escaping the penally is by

catching the other fellow. This system
makes every trapper a vigilant game

warden in his particular district. It is

an effective clamp on the old method of

posing as a trapper to poach beaver

and kill elk for their tusks or ivory.

This region is so large and wardens so

few that all other methods of patrol

failed until this plan was put in force.

No traps are allowed to be set near

the carcass of a game animal. Each

year a number of wounded animals die

in the hills and these attract the fur

hearers. However, in times past trap

pers could not always locate dead ones

In just the right locality and some did

not scruple to supply the need from

among the living.

The area of Jackson Hole is greater

than that of Yellowstone Park, which

it adjoins on the south, and it lias many

Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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features of interest not found in the

latter. The wilderness lover can drift
with pack and saddle horses all summer

throughout, this region, camping- each
niirht in some new place, and see only

a portion of this interesting country.

What Snow Does for

the Tree People
(Continued from Page 17)

1026

BROADWAY

snow surface from direct sun rays in

the beginning of tlie melting and by so
doing retards the direct influence of sun

rays and leaves the melting to be done

entirely by sun-warmed air which conies

all at once later in the spring than the

early pun-melting and takes no account

of shade.

The sise of the flood depends entirely

on the depth of the snow blanket under
the timber and in the open plus the

duration and degree of temperature of

the warm spring wind, for these arc the

things that produce annual floods of

greater or less sice in the Mississippi

and a!!- other large river systems.

Forests most decidedly do not prevent
floods and they as certainly do produce

floods by retarding tlie preliminary melt

ing of snow accomplished by short
periods of melting conditions produced

by the first sunshine of spring. hi

other words, at the very beginning of

spring we have an increasing number

of days which are warm enough for an

hour or so in the middle of the day to

melt .snow in the open by direct sun

rays that warm tlie air then in actual

contact with the snow.

These melting periods increase daily
as spring goes on, thus more and more

snow melts or "goes off" in the open.

sun warmed places up to the time when

tlie whole air is warm enough to melt

snow in the shade.

Up to this time the snow has not

melted in the forest because of tree
shade, hut it now begins to go and go

all at once and a flood results, whereas

the slow daily melting of snow in the
open has allowed the ground there to

absorb the moisture so produced and a
good deal of this sun-warmed snow is

already gone.

Snow-melting by air contact in a

shaded forest area goes on day and night
and thus produces a sudden surplus of

water over and above the capacity of

the earth to absorb it and it must go

down hill; this is flood water and it
brings the hillsides with it by the ero

sive action, hence the muddy water of
flood seasons.

A hard, or a continuous, rain works

out just the same way insofar as floods

are concerned, for it produces more

water than the earth can absorb and

so makes a local Hood in the area af

fected.

The logical remedy, then, for flood-

conditions is water storage at the source
of supply, isn't it ?

Now we begin to get somewhere, for
this idea leads us to the point where the

heaviest precipitation occurs, namely,

adjacent to the Western side of moun

tain summits which are the agents that
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act to condense the cloud vapors and

bring them to earth in the form of: rain

or snow.

This is why ail rivers head at the top

of the hill and flow downward toward

the sea level, for the mountains are in

reality tremendous cold storage plants

that hold the permanent water supply

locked up with low temperatures and

release it only to high temperatures,

and very slowly then, because of Na

ture's fine provisions to that very end

as I shall show you later on,

To understand this we must go to the
mountains not only in summer hut also

in winter, in calms and in storm periods,

so we can see the winds at work, and

it is some sight, believe me, to watch

a big storm at work 10,000 feet above

sea level.

En route we can pass through the

forests and see what we shall see.

We find first that the forests are

coniferous, because coniferous trees re

quire more frequent waterings than any

other.

We find also that coniferous forest

trees are all shallow rooted, meaning
thereby that the roots do not penetrate

downward into the soil over about four

feet (average) and that they then spread

out to cover a wide area of ground

under the trees and that these trees,

when upset by the wind, show an almost
flat, or even, tinder-surface, or root-

bottom plane.

Coniferous trees, then, do not send
roots down much below four feet but

spread them out flat over a wide sur

face to make a stable foundation and

root-hold for the tree.
Why is tilts so when other trees are

deeply rooted ?

It is because the soil that conifers

grow in is always of a primary nature

in the sense that it is young" and in

reality is mostly a rock mass only partly

decomposed by the elements. It is loose,

porous, very rocky, or sandy-gravelly,

and usually overlays either the solid

rock matter of the original ledges and
dykes or it overlays a glacial moraine

composed of ice-ground fragments of

those same original rocks.

Therefore where coniferous forests

grow there is a four foot blanket of

near-soil overlaying a lot of original

rock strata, or the half crushed debris

of the same, so the roots must stop

going down at an underground depth of

four feet or so and spread out instead.

This four feet of near-soil is nat

urally very porous, so water percolates

through it easily. Just under it is some

formation that makes a bed rock which

causes the water to stop going down and

makes it go toward the point of least

resistance, namely, along bed rock sur

face in the tilt direction of the bed

rock plane.

That means that water, falling over

the forest as rain or snow, goes into

the soil quickly under the trees and that

this soil dries out quickly because of
the underground run-off through the

rocky soil-mass.

The tree roots do not act as a retard
ing root-mattress to any great extent

because coniferous trees do not develop
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the great masses of fibrous roots that

other trees do.

In fact tile soil under a coniferous

forest, together with the roots, acts al
most like n gridiron overlaying the bed

rock so the water really goes out of

the ground faster than it does lower

down toward the sea where fine silts

and humus give the soils a spongelike

capacity for water absorption; there

fore we find coniferous forests growing

only where there is an excess of rain

or snowfall to supply, in passing, the

great amount of water these trees need,

and do use. They get sustenance di

rectly from a new, but rapidly decom

posing soil, that is continually almost

drenched by recurrent, storm-supplied
waters which rush away under ground

for the most part but the trees use

what they need as it goes by.
Trees, other than conifers, are deep-

rooted and grow in deep pulverized sifts

so these trees send roots down to the
deep waters below such soils.
Now let us go up into the peaks and

fi ml out the answer to some more

"Whys" in this moisture-timber busi
ness.

We go clear up to the top, say 10,000
ft. and look about. There is .snow here

—acres and acres of it—even on the

hottest day in August, and water runs

down hill everywhere.

Why is this snow in huge banks,
drifts, fields and pockets? Why is that
big glacier where it is, grinding away

down the mountainside? Why is there
no snow at all on this rocky point or in

this 1,000 acre meadow when there is
a pile as big as a church just yonder?
Why—Why—? There are a lot of

"whys" that we shall come to as we go
along. ■ '

The answer to most of them is "the
wind."
Remember we are 10,000 feet (nearly

two miles) up in the air. It is August.
When the sun shines here on this calm
day the rocks get so hot by three o'clock
in the afternoon that we can scarcely

touch them, and probably tonight the
little pools of water just below the snow

will have a skim of ice on them, cer
tainly the snow surfaces of all the snow
hanks will freeze hard so we can scarce
walk on them at daylight; yet we will
sink down into their slushy surfaces
in a snow-mush three inches deep by
ten o'clock tomorrow morning, and by
noon water will be pouring from the
lower side of every bank; and this goes

on more or less every day the sun shines
all through the summer.
The sun shines nearly every summer

day all day long at an altitude of 10,000
feet, while in winter it is just as liable
to be snowing and blowing a 90 mile

gale, day after day, for days on end,
while nature works at her job of bring

ing and storing moisture for next sum
mer's use.

The whole scheme of nature in re

gard to the mountains and the moisture

simmers down to this: It storms nearly

every day in the winter. It shines

nearly every day in the summer. When

it is in tlie shade of a storm cloud a

mountaintop is a mighty cold place and

when the summer sun shines on the
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same mount;tin top if is mighty hot, all

because the air is very light, thin and
usually (in summer) very dry. When

e wind blows on a mountaintop it
usually blows a gale or a hurricane;

this occurs when it storms and the wind
is then needed to transport and pile

snow into great beds and drifts that are

deep and small surfaced for the air to
come in contact with, therefore slow

melting", and thus a. source o£ perpetual

water supply.

When tile sun shines on a mountain

top it shines so hot and straight that a

desert is cool compared with the high

places and this is as it should he he-

cause that very heat is needed in the

atr to unlock those deep, small surfaced

snowbanks and so release the daily
water supply which the sun does as fast

as it can, but nature checks its melting

power by exposing small surfaces ot
ihe deep snowbanks which insures plenty

of water without wasting the snowbank,
thus the supply is steady and not of a
flood nature.

Nature further puts a night watch
man over the cold storage system in the

form of low temperatures of the high

thin air so the sun's heat goes away

with the sun's rays at evening and freez

ing temperatures often follow with
darkness to lock every snowbank tightly
in an icy coat tilt the sun comes again
tomorrow.

See how beautifully it all dovetails

and works out? Each thing is just the

one best thing in the place at the time

and the whole plan works as smoothly

as a set of machine-made gears.

All this we should be duly thankful

for and because these things are as they

are we have rivers down below yonder,

where we live and need them, and we

have springs and underground water,
nor would we have any of these if na

ture were to abandon this cold storage

plant that she works with day and night,

year in and year out, and has always
worked with .since continents, oceans

and mountains have been what they are
now, nor will she ever abandon the

work so long as the world remains as

it is now. brother, regardless of theories

or theorists, for it is all written plainly
here on the mountaintop and in the

forested valleys below, to Westward

there.

But our storm—we have not seen it

at work yet. so we'll make medicine so

—so ! Thus we change from summer to

winter and we can now see what the
big storm does while these mountain-

tops are wrapped in their gray winter

blankets, from which they emerge in

spring time glistening under the dazzling

snows of a hundred winter storms.

When the big winter storm is on the

wind blows at the rate of from twenty

to about forty-five miles per hour over

the surface of the lower country and

snows fall to the depth of three or

four, or even more, feet at times, but

never so deep that humanity cannot live.

Up here on the bald mountain sum

mits, two miles or more above the rest

of the world, the wind reaches a veloc

ity of ninety or even over a hundred

miles per hour sometimes and it snows
for days on end or for several days

continuously and then rests for a day

or so and then snows again for several

days, so (hat snowfall from seven to

thirty or forty feet is not uncommon
during a single winter season.

This is because, as I've told you, the

mountains act as condensing agents and
force (he moisture in the clouds to

crystallize and fall as snow flakes; and
note this: Nature brings about, by this

process, the heaviest snowfall an the

highest places of the earth's surface and

water always runs down hill, therefore

we could not better nature's choice of
locality for the heaviest deposits of
moisture very zvcl!.

Now the wind begins the real work

of moisture conservation and storage
and thus we begin to find what "snow
habits" mean.

Remember that low temperatures al

ways prevail when snow. falls on a

mountaintop so we never see the "soft,

wet snow" here that we are familiar

with in the low country, but on the
contrary the snow is always "dry" and

the intense cold makes the flakes break
up very easily when they come in con

tact with anything.

This produces line "powdery" snow,
that blows about with the least breath

of wind until the air is burdened with

it; indeed this fine snow may easily al

most smother one who tries to face it

without some protection for the mouth

and nose.

In my next following paper I shall

give more details concerning snow

habits and how they affect the Tree Peo

ple and man alike thus showing the way

to real conservation of forests and per

petual water supply alike by judicious

use of the vast surplus energy and

oversupply of raw material which costs

the world nothing at all.

Inch for Inch
(Continued from page 23)

in a gale, always had just enough play

to save my line. And always I kept

the Hue just taut enough to keep the

hooks set in his jaws.
Gradually the game old fellow

showed some slight signs of weakening

and with infinite patience I played him

closer and closer towards the boat.

Each time he came to the surface I

noted that he had less fight in him, and

when he finally began to turn on bis

side I risked forcing him ever so .slight

ly. But here it was that he began to

show his true gameness, to fight with

the desperate courage of a losing cham

pion. Three times I managed to touch

him with my outstretched hand, when

I had played him to the side of the

boat, but each time he revived long

enough to dash away, twice going un

der the boat to break on the other side.

The fourth time he came within reach
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of my outstretched fingers I did what

now seems ;i very foolish thing, but

what seemed then to be the only ex

pedient: I dropped my rod and grasped

him with both hands, slipping: my lin

gers through ills frills. And here some

thing happened which made me shiver
with angler's chill. The minnow,

which the fish had torn loose in his

struggles, dropped from his jaws,

loose! During- the last few seconds

of the last round, ihc minnow had not

been hooked to the bass's mouth at all,

but had in some way become lodged

cross-wise his mouth, and it was

in this way that he had finally been

caught!

The scrappiest of scrappers had

taken the count. . I have to snrile now

as I think of the way I tied him in
the boat with the heavy boat chain. So

excited was I that before I realized
what I was doing I had tied him in

with enough knots to have held Hon-

dini and a couple of the strongest mules

on the plantation. The fish was of

the large-mouth variety, but I can cer

tainly say for him that he put up as

game a scrap as any small-mouth bass

I ever- caught, and I have taken some

good small-mouth bass, including one
which outweighed this one. Yet I

doubt if I shall ever again feel that

fine reverence for great gameness that

I felt for that bass, back in the good

old freckle-faced, sunburned, happy-go-

lucky boyhood days. I. have heard a few

stories by Florida fishermen about bass

which had no light in them. And I

grant the point that bass caught from

cold lakes and streams generally are

more active than those taken from
warm, sluggish waters. But I have

yet to see a bass anywhere which would
not offer sport worthy of the name,

provided he was given the proper

chance with light tackle. I have seen

pike and pickerel turn belly-up and

give up after a brief and futile strug

gle. I have even seen an occasional

lily-livered trout. But the black bass

is never "yellow." From the stand

point of the artist, this fellow is a
beautiful blackish-green; but from the

standpoint of the piscator he is "true-

blue."

That grand old angler, Dr. Hen-

shall, was right, certainly. Inch for

inch, what fish can measure up to an

old granddaddy black bass in good

fighting trim ? The answer is: a bigger

gentleman or lady oE the same species.

That Bait Casting,
Rod

(Continued from page 15)

if more than two, I'd say steel; that is,

in the shorter rods at any rate.

It is time to ring off for this month.

There are many points I should have

discussed which I have been unable to

touch, of course, for I have crowded the

contents of a whole volume into a single

article. I have tried to give you a brief
view of a very complex subject. As I

glance back over the type-written sheets

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.
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V "DECAU.SE they're genuine
■L' moccasins— following
faithfully the true moccasin

principle of construction,

Russell Moccasin Boots and

Shoes are "broken in" when

you get them.

And to these bnsic principles of cor

rect moccasin design, Russell's years

of specialized experience have added

long-wear features that have made

this famous footwear favorite of the

outdoor man and woman for a

generation.

Thesefeatures enabled R.B.SIatter of

Brea, California, to trek 1,800 miles

across the wild, trackless reaches

of British Columbia in 153 con

secutive days, wearing Russell's "Ike

Waltons"—the only item of his original

equipment that lasted through the trip!

THE W. C. RUSSELL MOCCASIN CO.

924 Cnpron Sirccc Berlin, Wisconsin

DUSSQll'S
MY'Ike WaltorC

Sec our exhibit in

&]>tic': 08 aiid !)O

National Ont-D'iur

Life Exposition

Coliwum, Chicago,

May 10-18,1986.
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The "\V. C. Russell Moccasin Co.
024 Capron St., Berlin, Wis.

Send me cataloR of Hiit-sell Moccasin Footwear and
oiIilt literature, with name of dealei nearest me.

Name...

Addresi.

City State R.F.D.No
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I am conscious of failure, but if I have

aided any one in the least 1 shall ieel

amply repaid for the effort- I shall he

glad to consult with you further if you

will write me, enclosing a self-addressed
envelope for reply. Will pay no atten

tion to others.

Next to fishing for fish, is fishing in
books. Not modern how-to books, mod
ern practical books, cither. (Blast that

word practical!) I like to pull down
the old hooks from the shelves, Prime's

"I Go A-Fishing1," and "Later Years";
"Adirondack" Murray's "Adventures

In the Wilderness," and other tales—

by the way, I picked up a complete edi

tion of his works a few days ago in

Springfield, Mass.; iind, say, Hoover's
"Wild Ginger." Just to dip into 'em

here and there as mood dictates. Those

men of yesterday were closer to the

heart of old lzaak Walton than we mod

erns. Not so much practical stuff, but

a whole lot about the intangible some

thing (he wilderness has to offer.

Last night I opened a first edition of

Norris's "American Angler's Book,"
and while the northeast storm flung the

raindrops against the pane, I read
. . . listen; "The True Angler is
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of

gentle old lzaak. He has no affectation,
and when a fly-cast is not to be had, can

find amusement in catching Sunfish or

Roach, and does not despise the sport of

any humbler brother of the angle. With
him, fishing is a recreation, and a
"calmer of unquiet thoughts.' He never

quarrels with his luck, knowing that

satiety dulls one's appreciation of sport

as much as want of success, but is ever

content when he has done his best, and

looks hopefully forward to a more

propitious day." But I must not go on.
Get tlie old book and read it for your

self. By all means an old book, a first
edition, dog-eared and ragged, breathing

the very atmosphere of the past.

As for me, I'll read that sort of
angling writers, sit at their feet as it

were; and if T can imbibe of their style

until, you, gentle reader, recognize my
mentors in my lines. I shall be more

than happy. No, while I write tackle-

dope, practical stuff, I am mad at my

self for doing it. Give me the pull of

the Open, the Woo of God's Out-

o'-Doors, that's what I want.

Visitor—"So you are going fishing

today. Do you ever tell lies about your

fish ?"

Little Boy—"No, Sir; but I can

learn."

Look closely to the tip-top and line-

guides of your fly-rod; they may be

worn, and if they are, they will ruin

your best enameled line. Last summer

a fellow came to me with a new line,

one 1 had procured for him by the way,

sadly riddled and maltreated. I was

puzzled, for I knew the line and the

shop from which it came: had been

using one of the same silk for three

seasons myself. The first 20 or 30 feet

of the silk was ruined. Then I be

thought me to examine the tip-top of his

fly-rod, and lo, it was worn and notched

in an impossible manner. The line

wasn't at fault at all, no enameled

- Weat/terT/eh

Drybak or Money Back

The New Feather

Outfit for Sportsmen
Now you can live, play ;iml work outdoors
in tli<3 long desired idrnl apparel for spring,
summer and early fall wear. Garments an
nmooth, lij;M and comfortable as silk yet
hygienic, wind proof, water proof and mos-
quilo proof. Look well. Fit well. Coat nr
Jacket, Panta and Hat weigh less limn 2$4
lbs. Dress light but rightinFeatherappareL

Campers, tourists, naltera and outdoor enthuHl-
nsin this is your best jmimrel for oittiliior WOW
in spring ami miitimcr. Sb.es lor women ami
children.

Ash your dealer to neo tils «mi])Iute Ftntlmr
and oiybuk line.

Send for C-.italoil

LEWIS M. WEED CO., Inc.

Iloom 1000-C 93 Worth St., New York City

Cendforfrce catalog illustrating and
(_) describing Duxbak Outing Clothing.
Gatmcnis made right for comfort, convenience,
prolcctkm nnd [one wear. Cloih double at

d pans. America's favorite for 22 years.

FREE CATALOG: Shows styles for all
sports. Contains samples of special Dux-
bak cloth, firm, closely woven, pliable

and water-proofed. Write today.

(ITICA DUXB1K CORP.,

QutinqaClothinqi
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tliread, or any other as for that, could

have been drawn over tho.^e saw-teeth

without injury. Right now, while you

think of it, examine your rod.

Lady Evelyn—"I am told you are a
great roach fisherman, Captain."

Captain Waifrise—"Good gracious,
no! I am a Fly Fisherman."

Lady Evelyn—"Really! And what
flies do you catcli ?"

How many of you anglers have dis

covered that the common yellow perch

(Perca flavescens), is not a half-bad
fty-fish? The fact is, an understanding*
and expert angler can take almost any

fresh-water denizen upon artificial flies
if he only bends his energies to the

task. There is rare sport, too, in con
quering some unusual member of the

finny tribe. Think of fly-fishing for

wall-eyes. They can be so inveigled

too. But to return to flavescens. Of

course you will have to find him near

the surface, and feeding, but a judicious
use of cut-bait will bring him up, and
along towards evening you will find him
feeding near the edge of weed-beds and

sand bars, feeding close to the surface

too. Use only the lightest and best of

fly-rods, one of 3 ozs. being about right,

together with a click reel and enameled
line to balance. Use a rather long
leader, 6 ft. or so. Small flies, but not

always of bright colors, though I have
found Scarlet Ibis and Royal Coachman
good. There are times when tiny Duns
and Stones are winners. And playing
half pound yellow perch on a fly-rod of
2J/2 or 3 ozs., can be denominated sport

with a capital S. When caught is there

a more tasty pan-fish?

Customer—"I want two tuna fish."

Meat-man—"You'd better stick to
pianos."

The lure of angling is not in the fish
we take, or the ones we hope to take:
neither is it in the tasty and savory
meal when, tired and weary, we re

turn home, or to camp at even-time.
The lure of angling lies in the Open

itself, the woo of the soft winds, the

murmur of the creek, whispering love

nothings to the shy violets nodding to

the wavelets; the sweet songs of per

due birds; the invigorating odors of

brown, moist earth; all that and more.
It is the hunger of a man's soul for real

things, for God's Out-o'-Doors and all it
is and means. We do not fish for fish,
we fish for a good time, and that we

take with us or we do not find it. So,
may not the East Wind blow when you
go a-fishing.

Casualties
(Continued from- page 13)

As it should be
SINCE its extra cost, when spread over

its billions of output, figures to but

three cents per package of twenty, it

is quite fair to say that Fatima, in

between 'costly' and 'popular' in price,

is decidedly more popular than costly

A

"What a whale of a difference

just a few cents make"

I.TGCETT h MVHIIS TonACCO CO.

hire Mud Minnows

Prompt Shipments Made

Best Prices

Healthy Minnows

Order now from

JOE WHEIR, Jr.

WISCONSIN RAPIDS - WIS.

NO SPARK"

A "he-m&a'a" pips tor out
door safety boo Indoor enm-
forl. SmokesBeriTiL-ly In tin;
umi-'lieit irate. Thfl patented
"'no H!i:irfe'' feature prevents

llyina: spurlca or usliea; safe
guards acainet lire or ix;r-
Bonni injury. Great 'or no-
li'iiiiibillsls :iii<i siionunion!
Thi> Hip is securely atiachmf.
»v[];r i.ii nliiTillv: 1-minot iret

nnl of ord.:r, ( hit iw fi.irl in ei!Hi_T
Htralitht. hUf-Jjeni It-bred
vWrnn, Price 11 [Histynid.

NO5PARK PIPE & MFC CO.

MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY

fly, barbless and needle pointerl. and
took sporty chances with the fish he

hooked. And from time to time he
turned to watch Werner. That he could

fish was evident. With a rod that could
not have weighed over three ounces,

with a fourteen fly and a perilously thick
leader, he matched Dan's touch, and he

played his fish fast and open. How

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry.

MAKE

OUTDOOR AMERICA
Bigger by Patronizing our Advertisers
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Waistline

Too Big?

A MERICA

It doesn't need to be!
No longer is there any need of carrying a
burden of excess fat around the waistline.
Director corrects this condition instantly- The mo
ment you alip on a Director the waistline is reduced
2 to 4 inches. Continued wearing makes tliia reduc
tion permanent. All this without druRS—without
dieting— without exercise—without the slightest
effort or discomfort or inconvenience on your part.

Note This Change
Note the remarkable improve

ment in your appearance, the
moment you put on a Director-
Clothes fit and look better with
out a heavy waistline lo pull the
coatoutof shape. Trousers won't
sag and bulge—vest won't creep

and wrinkle. Note the delightful
feeling of ense, comfort and re
newed strength when the over
worked abdominal musclea are

properly supported.

Melts Excess Fat Away
But best oF all. Director gives more than temporary
relief. It actually dissolves excess {at away. With
every movement of the body, Director applies a firm
but gentle pressure to the abdomen. This continued
kneading motion acts exnetly cs a massage in dis
solving and scattering fatty deposits. Thus the con
tinued wearing of Director permanently corrects

over-development.

No Laces, Hooks

or Buttons
Director ia woven from the finest
mercerized web elastic — all in
ono piece. There are no buckles,
straps, lacea, hooks or buttons to
bother with. Since each Director
ia made to measure, no adjust
ments are necessary except us the
waistline grows smaller. It slips
on easily and is delightfully com

fortable, as thousands of business fjtfsur umh Dirtctor
end professional men testify.

Write Today for FREE PROOF
Write today for a Director and sec for yourself how
effective it is ea a flesh reducer. The price—made to
mensure—ia only $5-50. Each garment in guaranteed

to be satisfactory or your money will be refunded
promptly and the trial won't cost you n penny. Be
sure and give height, weip.ht and waist measure when
ordering. The coupon ia for your convenience. Tear

it out and mail today.

Landon&Warner,Dept.95,332S.LaSalleSt.,Chicago

LANDON & WARNER
332 S. LnSullu St., Chicago, Dept. 98

Send me a Director under your money-back guar

antee. My weight is - my height is

my waist measure ia

□ $5.50 enclosed. □ Send C. O. D.

Name _ -

Address

MERCHANT Write for special proposition.
TiJinn C Here is nn opportunity (or profit
1AILU11O whilecorrcctlnflfigureshnrdtofit.

Noobligation |a getting the facts. Write today.

much like Junior, was Dan's thought,

about his age, much his manner, he even

fished like him—except, and here Dan

noticed for the first time, he used only

his left hand.

At the ncxi bend, at the head of a

long green hole, Dan waited for Wer

ner. "As a southpaw you throw a nice

My," said Dan, grinning*. "Can you du

plicate with your right?"
"I used to be better, but now"—and

here Werner pushed back the sleeve

with his left hand, "now it's man

made."

Dan, looking closer, saw indeed that

Werner's right arm was a clever arti

ficial one.

"For long?" asked Dan.

Werner smiled. "Since the late un

pleasantness."

Dan thrilled. "You lost it over

there?" he asked.

Werner nodded.

"What ware you in?" asked Dan,

thinking to himself how typical it was

that this hoy, this lad who was so like

Junior, was maimed, crippled, torn.

"Air," said Werner, sending a dainty

fly out across the pool.

"Air," Dan hesitated, almost fearing

to ask the next question.

"What division?"

It seemed an age before Werner an

swered, and when he did he was gazing

far down stream, his eyes set and his

voice low.

"My home, Mr. Morgan, my real

home, is in Berlin."

Dan never moved. He didn't even

breathe. His knees felt weak, his heart

beat bumpily. Stonily lie gazed at
Werner. "You—you mean," and here

his voice faded.

Werner nodded and sent another cast

deep in under the bushes. The glorious

day seemed to Dan to fade into a gray

March one. The river snarled and

moaned again. The swishing water was

cold, the light was dim, And then like

the March flood, wave upon wave of

bitterness swept over him, God, they

couldn't even leave him in peace on his

river. This, this murderer before him,

come to mock him in his last haven.
He was glad he was crippled; God. if

he could only kill him. could cleanse his

river of this—this. Dan wavered. His

lips were dry, his eyes wide and unsee

ing, his tongue thick and unwieldy.
And then the river, our river, woke up

and played its part.

Werner seemed to sense the struggle

Dan was having for he stood motionless

and silent, watching his fly as it swung

in tiie current below him. Suddenly,

swift as a darting swallow, his left arm

flashed into motion, the tiny rod sprung,

and his reel fairly shrieked as a heavy

fish started a long run. Dan, standing
weak and pathetically sagged, merely

turned his eyes. Far down the pool a

long silver form flashed clear and fell

back. Dan straightened ever so little.

Lord, what a fish ! Another run. another

leap, and then, against his will, Dan
turned his eyes to Werner. There he

stood, waist deep against the current,

the rod held in the artificial hand and

braced against his hip, while his left

hand stripped and released the line.
God—how he hated him—and yet—how

Sure-Safe
Footing
FOR ALL SPORTS^
Shoe comfort is of first impor

tance for the sportsman. Sure

footing is next.

With a pair of HI-GO Treads on

■ yo ur fa vorite shoes or oxfords,

or on your sport shoes, you have

the 100% non-skid feature plus

the advantage of easily removing
pegs nt any lime. Cnrry them in your

pocket when no! in use—on a iriptothe

golf course, fishing, hunting, hikiiiK,

" mountain climbing, etc. HI-GOTrearis
nre light, all steel adjustable to any

shoe. You won't need to buy and car
ry extra shoes on your trip. Just put

HI-GOsin your pocket, wear your most
comfortable shoes—nnd there you arc.

Nothing like them on the market.

If your sportinE goods store doesn't
handle HI-GOs, slip a dollar bill into an

envelope (with yourname and address).

You'll get them by return mail.

HI-GO TREAD COMPANY
18 Capital Bank Bldg.
Saint Paul, Minn.
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When Your Motor Knocks
—You Grind Your Valves;

When Your Clothes Don't Fit
■—You Grind Your Teeth!

Save Dentist Bills
Wear

FILSONCLOTHES

This Filson Caus
ing Coat is an in
dispensable unit
of your equip
ment.

Of wii ter-proof ed
Khaki, tight at. the

sleeves and tliront. It is warm and water re
sistant. The Whole back a pocket.

This is but one garment of Filson Better Outdoor

Clothes. Our catalog *'Q" shows the rest. Sewtfoxit.

Order two half sizes Inr^cr than white collar size.
$5.50. (Double shoulder and aleeves, 56.50.)

C. C. FILSON COMPANY

1005-1007 First Ave. " SEATTLE, WASH.
"Filson Clothesfor the. Man Who Knouts."
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well he played the fish ! On the hated

face was a Dicker of a smile, in the

eyes a happy glint, and how that left
hand flashed and darted as it met, and
forestalled the rushes of the big fish.

Somehow a little sunlight filtered hack
to Dan, somehow he was on his river

again. A long up stream rush carried

the fish almost to them, and yet that lone

left hand kept the thin line taut, the

tiny rod bowed. Then those vicious side

rushes, ending in tugs that Dan knew

so well, and yet Werner met them,

swaying- his body to ease the rod. grudg

ingly letting line slip through his fin

gers. Now to Dan all that mattered

was the fight, his eyes brightened, his

head lifted. Now the fish was tiring,

and sulking. Dangerous for a one

armed man, thought Dan. Twice Dan
opened his mouth, but no sound came.

Finally, in a voice so faint, so rasped,

that he hardly knew it as his own, he
addressed Werner.

"Can I go below and try to net him?"
Werner spoke over his shoulder.

"Thanks, but I want to land this old
boy alone."

Dan gasped. "But—but you're handi
capped," lie said.
Werner laughed. "So is the fish.

This hook is barbed."
Hitching his hip still higher so that

the tiny rod rested more firmly in his

gloved right hand, Werner fumbled for
his net. It was a fatal move. With a

last rush the big fish, on a free line,
slid into a mess of tangled roots.

Dan groaned. He peered down

through the water and then turned to

Werner. "I see him," he said, and this

time his own voice spoke, "Shall I wade

over and try to kick him out?"

Werner sighed. "No, let him go.
He earned it."

Dan sputtered. "But maybe we can
get him."

"What of it?" laughed Werner. "He's

played fair. He's beat me alone at my

own game. We can't both pick on him."

Even as Werner spoke, the big fish

tore loose from the snagged leader and

flashed down stream. Slowly Werner

started to reel in. Then he turned to

where Dan stood speechless.

"A wonderful fish, Mr. Morgan, a

wonderful fighter. Lord, what a clean,

brave fight lie made! And he won be

cause I underestimated his grit, thought

him licked when he wasn't. Well, he'll

give the next man even a better scrap—.

and I hope he wins again. I—well—

I'm kind of happy that I lost him.

And now, Mr. Morgan, slide on ahead

and teach me how to handle them
better."

At the club house, waiting for the

pair, we were a worried crew. Cupid

had told us of .Dan and Werner going

off together, and we knew, from Veltry,

who Werner was. Cupid cursed the

stove more fluently than ever, Old Mar

tin whittled nervously, and even Milton,

he of the quiet faith, hummed tune

lessly. Finally we heard footsteps on

the old bridge, and we sat silent until
Dan and Werner stepped into the lamp

light. Jim Veltry rushed up and

huntinglions u)ith a

ZEISS Binocular
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big game hunting in

thewildsof Africa, with
more lions to his credit

in that time than any

other man— that's the
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ommends Zeiss Binoculars.
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FIGHTING FISH PATROL THE
WATERS OF ADVENTURE LAND

Glacier
NATIONAL PARK
on the GREATNORTHERN

Open June 15 to Sept. 15

Cold all Summer ore the surface waters

of tlie lakes and streams of Glacier

NationalPark. Voracious trout, frequently

of giant size, rise to your b;iit in the still ns

well as tile rapid waters. Conic out and

match your skill against this wily foe.

Hike,ride horseback, climb,explore. Tour

in motor coaches and motor launches.

Sleep in the open, in quaint log chalets, or

in the completely equipped, modern hotels.

Generous portions of excellent food will

curb your eager appetite. Go as you

please tours or Burlington Kscortcd Tours

at fixed costs with all details arranged—

Alaskan Tours.

But do not postpone your arrangements

to visit Glacier National Park. Mail the
coupon now. Low Round Trip Summer

Fares to the Pacific Northwest—Spokane,

Seattle, Portland,Tacoma and Vancouver

— include liberal stop-offat GlacierNation

al Parkgoingor returning. Inquire today.

NEW ORIENTAL

LIMITED
de luxe train—no extra fare

■ A. J. Dicki.ison. Room 712, Great Northern Rail-
_ way, St. Paul, Minn.

' Send me free books about Glacier National Park anil

■ cost from this point oi a _ day Itay in the

I Park for « party of lam particularly
I interested in
I D GsneralTour ofl'.irk □ Burlington Escorted Tour

I D Pacific Northwest Const Tour D Alaskan Tour

I
I AWi* _.

Addrrss.

UtL , I

a dependable railway

grabbed Dan by the hand, enthusias
tically talking loud and nervous in his
embarrassment. And then, speaking

more softly, Jim said, "Dan, I'm sorry

about Junior."

Dan smiled, a soft, easy smile.

"Thank you, Jim," be said, "but as I

was telling Captain Werner, my greatest

solace is that be died in a sportsman's

game."

The Job
(Continued from page u)

He came out of it with a jerk and

then smiled; really smiled, this time,
abashed, and fumbled in a pocket for
his glass.

'■That's the Shoestring fire," he mut

tered alter a moment and we saw the

smoke, a gray veil, mingling with the

gray horizon. "Got away from 'em

again. . . . Well . . ." Ah, the

bravery in the word, as he hitched

about! "That's Sunrise, yonder. Coin'

like the devil was after it. They can
stop her at the river road. Got a good

man, there. That slash. . . . It's

like tinder. . . ."
He swung to another quarter and

made that laughing sound for a third

time.

"New one! . . . Lord, look at

her! Hot as a furnace!"
Hot, yes; throwing its ominous

vapors high, covering a vast area yon

der on the smoke-manteled country.

. . . And behind another . . .

and to the east a fifth. . . . Five
major fires to have been seen from that
ridge!

He stretched his legs and eyed his

dusty boots and spat.

"Things happen/' he .said. "They've

worked like . . . like heroes. Tower

men handicapped by the smoke, though;

telephone lines down: roads blocked by

fire. She gets a big start before we
know. They're great lads, my deputies;

the whole district bates fire . . .

but . . . Welll"
Again that expression of dogged res

ignation to more fighting. . . .

He was still looking at bis shoe when

his chin dropped to his breast and be

came tip against the .steering wheel with

a grunt. . . . That time he swore,

roundly.

"Man can go just so far and then

. . . sleep makes him foolish."
"How long since you've slept?" Jay

asked.

'■Oh . . . Me? Oh, I'm all right.

Slept last night; probably over an hour."

"When before that?"'
"Well . . What day's today?

Tuesday? No, Thursday! . . . Oh,

I had a good sleep Saturday. . . ."

Thursday! An hour last night; on

the ground' somewhere, likely. And be
fore that it had been Saturday night!

A good sleep Saturday night, and eat

ing smoke and drinking flame since.

"Good lads," he repeated doggedly.

"They're probably all in, though.

They'd ought to be bucked up. . . .

Sav, want to do me a favor?"

DID YOU SAY

"MAINE"
OR

"MAINE AGAIN"?
When the boys ask you where you

plan to go for fishing;, canoeing,

hiking or camping, do you say

"Maine" or "Maine again"?

You would be surprised to learn the

number of men who reply to such

question, "Maine again." You

would be surprised at their enthu

siasm as they tell you why they

are coming back to Maine.

GET THE BOOK
"In the Maine Woods. 192(1." It con
tains complete information on principal
waters, oampa mid hotels, ratesfor guides

— everything you would like to know.

And it mayexplain to you why hundreds
of people say "Maine" or "Maine again.1'

Mailed anywhere for ten cents.
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dto you* urr<Js.Ourcom-
ataJog Bhowe you Binoc

ulars for ali needs :il all prices. All
guaranteed, Ten-Day Trial allowed on any pairyew
select. We carry no army or job lot elOEEeS. Our
43 years of experience give you reliable Binocular
Information. Before you spend one certl, get this

Binocular Book! Then,and only then, can you ilelcr-
minewhat type ofglass you should buy.Write today.

vwi'lh'fr" ATA I C\C. binoculars
nll'^-WCAJ LA^Vr V7 OPTICAL goods
' WATRY & "HEIDKAMP,"Dcpt."4-E"

17 W. Randolph St., Chicneo
Please Bend your comprehensive catalog to

Name ^ —

Address „ -

Citv Soft

TINY BIRD
ARROW POINTS

Finest in the world, of
Agate and Jasper, from
Oregon. Mailed on se-

It'ction to coml buyers, llliistrafcd price list
free. Bead work relies of the Sioux Indians.
Shiria, coins, vests, leggings, moccasins, bows,
arrows, pipes, tobacco bags, eie. Wholesale
Price List to dealers only. Collectors get tlie
Retail List. Either free. ^is( year.

L.W. STILWELL, Deadwood, So. Dakota

MAKE

OUTDOOR

AMERICA
BIGGER by PATRONIZING

OUR ADVERTISERS

---- '■''■ '.-■'■ - - . '■. . y --- -------. -. .- -. . . .

126 Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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■id

ml NO m.mry ! Ttir KOTKIXO to
sllnnii. See. Try. felt Um Blnft-
Innifiir 10 Dayi' Triol AIjbo-

utnly Frcel

SEAVER-WILLIAMS CO. gjjtrejng,-^^^ t^
Vfticjl Coorfj Utfitlon Trial. If plMigd, wJililn in d»yj I liaia

385 WwMnjrton Stiwt. Boat™, to. K^^&^Ctt^tfS
Largest JJutttbulorj of JJinacuUrs in the V. S. return them.

NAME _

m

ADDRESS

Trtr out an! null this eoufaa NOW.' 1/ you With to tell UI lamtttltng about jour-

sdj, U will bo apprtcjjti-d—simply write on icyarate slip of fufer. Out. A. 5-20

''We're here to help."

"If I could get to my car, now. This
fire here's all right . . . near right
as any gang can make it. If we hold

her tonight we hold her; if we don't

. . . They've tried, like good lads.

But these others. You see, I've got
some lads out there who must be all
in,"—with an inclusive gesture. If I

could get to my car, now, I might buck

'em up before morning. These fires,

you see, are all on me. Five big ones

in my district. . . ."

"You guide us."

"Fine of you. . . . Say, could
you spare one more chew?"

He was asleep before we were down
the hill and Jay shoved him over in the

corner of the seat, steadying his head

over the bad places.

Thursday . . . and an hour's rest

since Saturday night. . . . And five

big fires. . . .

"If he makes two of the five tonight

he'll drive his Ford ragged," we mut

tered.

"Why, it's sixty miles to the big

one!" Jay cried. "A good sleep Sat
urday. . . ."

We put him around the fire and found
his car, pulled out beside the road. He

shook himself awake and thanked us

and told us what else we might do.

".May do no good." he remarked, "but

I feel like I ought to buck 'em up.
They're grand lads and they'll be played

out."

He drove off, leaning over his wheel

rigidly, as though bent on keeping

awake while the hot sun dropped luridly
into the west and evening came and no

promise of rain. . . . Off to buck

up deputies who were good lads, and
tired.

A hero, this chap? Dah! Just a

warden. . . .

Grazing, Control
(Continued from page 63)

stopped. Area leases might be given in

the Public Domain to advantage, but
always upon a per-capita basis, never

Upon a simple unrestricted leasing

scheme whereby the permittee was priv
ileged to range any number of .stock he

might choose in his given area. That

is as essential in saving our Public Do
main as it is in the forests.

Under Forest Supervision this can be
done. The range will begin to come

back into its own. Erosion may be

partially checked. A certain percentage
of the receipts should be devoted to per

manent range improvements, such as

water development?, and thus increase

its carrying capacity instead of the pres
ent decline.

As I have said, the Public Domain is
the last great unregulated national re

source. Jt is on the toboggan. If the

Izaak Walton League can bring this un

der control, with the consequent ad

vantages that will accrue in all lines of

conservation, it will have accomplished

a deed that will have fulfilled its destiny
in the eyes of the American Public a

dozen years hence.

(Continued on page 133)

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers.

Himmuble Daallnd':

Spot Game Miles Away!

with these POWERFUL imported

Hundreds Supplied la Army and Havy OUicers
LIMITED Importation rwolTEdi French -inrl German

Army Officers" 8-FOWEB Priam Bluoeuliri; fanmus
llKRK QUAI.ITK': 1>r.w! nn». ptrfict Iltitllnol illumination.

naldU definition: rnimrkabUillelil-ffMlierliii.' power. Widu flBM
Villon—mnny UmMnreSolfield ^,■l^ss.■^ Cental focusing with

dividual tro-flranill] ami itiilih ndjimtmrnf*. Superbly OOD-
icKd, !ionil»otniily finished rfchffHin lulbu II.■nl nml aoteturB

oof. Ujunllv toll for ew.00 tO«M) PO Our Price Ui-l,ileli,mtr'i
antill) foWrt curiiiilttn with Irniti^r east, iiee'i and JOq 50

l p— -■ .^.... i.0

IQDays FREEl Send HO HONEY I Pay Nothing 1o. Postman

WE ash only firirllece t>? Wlllllnff BlNOCULAltS on 10
DAYS' VRVAi 'PHIAL. <Wc have: cn'i'l.li-nce in our

toads)- If wni'M Dlesnd wlili HlNOCULAliH, you way
[lay ou liudgtt I'lan:—

S5.OO MONTHLY
or. If ro'i wlslt to piy cash, *t end of 10
DAYS, itciliiet J1.T5 iiTl>l smd Cheek
or Money Order (or CJ1.75 111 PULL

SliTTi-KMKNT

$2| .75

Send

HO Money

Mail Coupon

Only!

<mil Limited

Quantity

ORDER AW.'
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Your Dog and Mine
Edited by V. C. EBEL

The Bassett Hound
Carl E. Smith

Modern French Type.

rT'HE Bassett Hound is of aristocratic
-*■ lineage and reputed to be of ancient
French origin, belonging in fact to the

medieval period, for one often sees him

depicted on the Flemish tapestries of

that period. The Bassett is thought,
by some authorities, to have descended
direct from the old French bloodhound,

and by others to have been developed

us the term "Bassett" means, .is a '■low-

set" hound from the stock ot bounds

which the St. Hubert Kennels had to

furnish every year to the King's pack.
Certain it is that they have been the

companions and hunters for royalty for
generations, and the kings and queens
of England have maintained for years
the Sandringham pack of Bassetts.

They were found in the best kennels

and on the hunting" preserves in France
at an early date, from where they seem

to have been taken into England, Rus

sia, and probably into Belgium and Ger

many. In the latter countries they min

gled more or less with other breeds

until their identity was apparently lost.
Some small importations from Russia

some twenty-five years ago brought

over here some wonderfully hardy and

rugged individuals of a very high type

of Bassett.

It is to France and England, there

fore, that we must now look for our

purebred Bassett hounds for importa

tion. Many names of great prominence

could be mentioned to show the interest

maintained in the breed, but Sir God

frey Heseltine's Walhampton pack is
probably the oldest and best known of

Ancient type of Bassett Hound.

England, while the kennel of M. Baillet
is probably the best known of France.

Lord North, and others, maintain siz

able packs in England which contain

considerable hunting and breeding stock,

almost all nf which traces back to the

same general ancestry as the Walhamp

ton pack.

In America, though there are un

doubtedly remnants extant of small

earlier importations, though only three

packs are known of at present: one

owned by E. T. Teft't, and another by

G. M. Livingston, both of New York;

and the third kept by my brother and me

at Spring Valley, Ohio. There are other
kennels and packs in the making though,

and coming rapidly, as this worthy and
attractive breed is fast gaining the popu-

12S

The Walhamplon Pack, owned by Sir Godfrey Heseltine of England.

larity it deserves. However, at present,

the supply is far short of the demand.
Of the original three types, the Lane

seems to have been discarded because

of lack of both beauty and stamina,
and the rough coated Bassetts seemed

to lose out for the same reason or else
for faulty performance for they have

never been popular in either England

or America. The Bassett of today is

essentially the smooth coatet! Basseti de

Artois (named for the province in

France in which it is supposed to have

originated), which attracted the atten

tion of English sportsmen some sixty

or seventy years ago. By 1S63 they

had reached a high degree oE perfec

tion and about 1874 Sir Everett Millais

became attracted to them in the Paris

shows and brought some of them back
With him, becoming one of the pioneer

breeders of the Bassett in England.

Millais first imported his famous

"Model," and Mr. George Krehl im
ported "Fino de Paris," both hounds

coming from the kennels of Count

Couteulx who had collected and brer!

some of the best representatives in

France of the Bassett de Artois. In
developing his strain of Bassetts. Millais

introduced the cross with a bloodhound

bitch, Artemis, and much of the best
Bassett blood of today traces back to

that reinfusion with the old bloodhound

stock.

The Bassett de Artois is divided into

th ree classes, more or less distinct;

the crooked-legged (basset a' jambes

torses); the half-crooked (Bassett a'

jambes demi-torses) ; and the straight

legged (Bassett a' jambes droites).
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Double Champion
Bero of ELtmvicw

Winnorat tha New Yor
MudlNoti Square unrde
Btaav, and oilier iirincliw

shows UirntmluiUL th
country.

A few very select fully

trained grown dons,
domestic and imported

at prices frnm $500.00
up. Eniitcrn Roncl

PEDIGREED PUPPIES
AT HALF PRICE

Each lias its admirers and its uses,—

whether a slow dog, ;i medium speed

do£, or ;l fast dog. The crooked and
half crooked are, at present, the popular

types, while those wishing a faster

hound would, most likely, look to the

other straight legged breeds—such as

the long legged beagle, fox hound, and

others or, to the straight legged type

of Bassett, except for perhaps a margin
of superiority in trailing of the Bassett
over some of tlie other breeds. The

shorter limbed, heavier boned, and

.somewhat benchlegged hounds, .show

their bloodhound ancestry more clearly

and seem to be the preferred type where

moderately .slow and accurate trailing is

desired along with great power and pa
tient persistence in working through

heavy cover to rout out game and bring

it around to the hunter. The crooked

legged Eassett lias probably more bone

for his size than any other breed of

dogs, and along with it a surprising

development of muscle that gives an

unusual endurance and ability to con

tinue his steady work. They have the

necessary power to break through deep

underbrush, and their long slow sinuous

body i.s well adapted to such penetration.

Not only do they inherit a very keen

nose from their bloodhound ancestry,

but being trailers at moderate speed,

they arc far less likely to overrun the

scent than faster lighter built dogs. We

find, too, that in rabbit hunting the slow
and sure Bassett is not likely to chase

the garde too rapidly and thus make
it "hole up," so they bring around a

much larger percentage to the gun than

any other dogs we have ever used. An

other advantage in the medium speed

dog is that when lie routs out a rabbit
from cover he does not get so close

behind it as to interfere with your shot

at the game.

Bassetts can be trained for a great

variety of hunting purposes. In Europe

they are used as slow trailers of hares,

deer, bear, wild boar, or anything they

wish them trained to chase. In Amer

ica their activities are mostly confined

to the hunting of rabbits and pheasants,
though I know of one trained to coon,

and one pup trained to deer. They give

a little different bark instead of the

Bassett bawl when working on the birds

and one is able to tell fairly accurately

what they are doing and when to run

up to get a shot when a pheasant is
about to be flushed. The melodious

Bassett bawl is sweet music on a still
night, and they are heavy enough for

the rough stuff, not lacking in nerve.

It has been suggested that an excel

lent cross could be made of the Bassett

with the coonhound to the improvement

of the latter's nose, and it is possible

that just such a strain may be worked

out in the near future between Bassett

sires ami some fine redbone coonhounds.

The Bassett has found from experi

ence that his keen nose is one of his
greatest assets and will follow a trail

with patient persistence. Our first ex

perience with Bassetts began some

eighteen years ago when we acquired
some Russian Bassett blood,—descend-

ents from earlier importations. These

hardy hounds of the North, were veri
table dogs of iron and never gave in

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you.

"Strong Heart" Police Dogs
"Known the Wide World Over"

Character—plus Appearance

Champion Bero,Grand Champion Komet von Hohcluft and
many other noiud dogs. Pups for sale at reasonable prices.

" You can pay mure, but you can I gel a bellcr dog."

Strong Heart Training School
for Police Dogs and Other breeds. Dogs trained for gen
eral obedience, guarding, police work, and other duties.
In order to develop and appreciate the fine inherited
qualities of the police dog it is necessary that he be pro
perly trained, and there is just as much difference between
a trained and an untrained dog as between a college bred
man, and ordinary day laborer.

Write jar pamphlet entitled " Why I Shouttl Train My Police Dog."

SUN BEAM FARM
TRONG HEART KENNELS

Brunswick

s

N. J.

TOR THIS MONTH'S SALE

GERMAN POLICE

AIREDALES

COLLIES, etc.
All High-CIaflB Stock and All Males

We will send C. 0. 1>. anywhere. We need roam
and must, sell Immediately. Theso prices are one-
half our fanner prire, mid oniy u limited supply,

lice. Wolf Gray or Kiiick Cream. 2 months, S7S.. now 533.00
Police, WoLf Gray or Blade Cream, 3 " 100.. now 50.00
Airedales. Bt>U and Tan. 2 nidlllliK, 65-, HOW 21.SO
Boston Terriers, :_' lunnths. - 110..noiv 55.00

Collies. Boille and Wliiie, 2 motitlw. 70. now 35.00
Russian Wolf Hounds. 2 moillh^, - ISO., now SO.DO
Grcnt n.iin-,, ■ tnoDtba, - - ISO.,bow 3D.do
Wire Hnlr Foi Tcrrlcn or Chows, 2 niuiitlis, ]8II., now 90.00

5panicts or Irish Setters - - - 90.,BOW 45.00

All puppies eligible to A. K. C. Booklet
on care now SO cents.

FOP I-MMEIHATK SHIPMENT WlUK Oil WHITE

MAPLEWOOD KENNELS
BOX 91

MEDWAY, MASS

AQUATIC FOODS—ATTRACT WILD DUCKS & FISH
You can't driva wild ducks away frnm unod feodioggrounds. Thousands wQl come to your local watero after
you provide plenty of their favorite fooils. Many of tin- same {limits provide foml ami cover for game fish.

I.')1

PLANT WILD RICE, WILD CELERY, DUCK POTATO

and Bago Pondweed; 'JO other natural Foods which nrc hardy am! guaranteed
(n mow are described in free literature. Write, tell us your problems, receive

r free expert planting advioo and literature.

WISCONSIN'S AQUATIC NURSERIES, Box 331, OSHKOSH, WIS.

Sporting

Spaniels

Cockers
AND

Springers
li you hi .-nrds of all tlic liii: s! re you ha ire

.\i [be recent Chicago ibon our dot* «■■"■ twarded best Splinter

and bat Cocker. No! only me ourdoo typical but theyeraworkwa
mi all kinds of ;!n-o:i»i! and tliv oflsinmc rlimv eoriir ivndiMicicE

to hunt.
Pour champion Sprlngen ni tlir »ervlfce o[ your nood matron and

i»o Cocker Sm-I» including (hut wondtrlul (rained Eniliih Im
ported Bonny-Moor J'rim v. Puppies fur enrly Spring delivery in
l»>th hrecdn. Make ynur nn-rvaiiun now to be !>utL' nf ecitliin "ik

WINNEBAGO KENNBIS, KEG.. Bos A-153. Oslikosli, WIs.
Dr. and Mr«. A. C. Glllord. O«nin

1

Russian Wolfhounds,
Irish Wolfhounds

and English Grey

hounds

lor bontloq »r peta and coffl-
panloiin. Crown iIiuh or imps

reaily (or shipment in CftQti
breod. siimc veil trained on
coyotes,

GEO. E. H1NEMAN

Dii;hton, Kansas

German Police

Puppies
WE SHIP O,W APPROVAL

VON HOGHSTEIN KENNELS

ALVA - OKLAHOMA
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THE NEW BIRD DOG'S PALACE

is an added attraction of beauty to the
new cars. Its comfort, convenience and

attractiveness has made it. one of the
highest praised possessions of the Ameri
can sportsman's equipment.

Tlioucli light weight, it is durable and or strong
construction, being built throughout <>f high
Quality automobilematerials. Finished in genuine
Du Pont Duco.

The toil is built like the lops on the closed curs.
It has storm curtain. All wooden parts are pro
tected so Uio doiys cannot gnaw. The floor is
Irintmed with bright nlitc metal moulding to
mat.rli tho rumiuigbiwrd and all trimmings ;ire
nickel plated.

The improved heavy adjustable chimpa hold it
in a position so its reinforced tapered back does
not touch the body of the car. It takes 'ess tiitm
half ii minut« to clump it on.

Shipments are made packed in strairboord
boxes, itisurinj* wrrivnl in perfect condition. Price
$12.50 for tin? one-dojs size and SIMX) for the
t wo-ilog.size. Suitable for large pointers or setters
sis well u« other breeds of docs and is adjustable
to fit all makes of curs. Immediate shipment.

Manufactured by

The Dwighl McBride Yellow Pine Sales Co.
GOLDEN CITY, MISSOURI

SummerBoardingandTraining
Give your Setter, Pointer, Spaniel, or Retriever a
vacation. Send Mm to tiiu island, ft'; miles long.
1 mile wide. Abundant excrrfce. Jit'.i nml Band
tmth.H dally. KatQS fur thorough (.ruining, special
training, and board on appUoatioB. BaTerenoBs.

Miss Ruih E. Alherlon, Daughter ol woll known trainer
Long l3lnnd, Portland, Maine

Importers and Breeders of pedigreed

SAMOYEDE DOGS
The Samoyede: "the bitcless dog with tlie hu
man brain.'' Highly pedigreed puppies, eligible
fur resist ration, fur sale.

DONERNA KENNELS
BOX 202 DEMAREST, NEW JERSEY

Telephone, Closter 104

For Sale
risli. Russian Wolfhounds;

j| Schnauztirs (wire haired pins-
■ Tiers); German Police Do«s.

mported ami show stock. All
lo»s guaranteed gentle, affoo-
ionnte, courageous and intelli
gent. Address

ELEHOR KENNELS

H.C. LUST, Owner. 1S» W. Madison St.. Chicago.

POINTER FUTURITIES
Destined to make rrai ahootlug dnga. Sired by Ch
CoiDanehe Zla Field, Penis Pmeioi-a Frank Tin of
JoyouflO. WUttefl's Dusky Himkltis; dam by uii
Comaui'he Frank, CH. Jno. Prorior, Ch. BioomhtlL
Dan. Kaiiiiwiia Gilt, v.dw. l?errla' Manitoba Rap.
Gary's FJa.shliRlit. i'uds whulpcil January and Fuh-
ruary. weigh Hi to 50 lh.

Sengfor cut price lUt.

J. ROLAND DEAN Sparta nburrr, S. C.

WHITE COLLIE PUPS
The most beautiful specimens thedog
world can offer. Home guards, loyal
oompaaioDs, useful and intelligent.
Low prices. Illualra.ti.il circulars free.

Comrade Farm Kennels, Galion, Ohio

for cold, rain, sleet, nor any kind of

adverse weather conditions. On the

hottest days in summer they would run

away to hunt if they could make escape
from tiie kennel, commonly running

twenty-four hours before coming' hack.

They were unusually tough and resist

ant, so that it was not unusual for us

to hunt them three days straight; and

with us in those days, a day was ail

day,—from daylight until too dark to

shoot.

They are of great vitality and quite

long lived. "Old Major," the sire and

grands ire of our present Russian blood,

lived to be fourteen years old, when he

was killed by auto. His sire lived to

be 17, and his mother, Uollie M. lived

to be 15. Doliie was a great router,

she seemed to know just where to find

the game according to the day and the
weather. Old Major was even a better

trailer and the wisest head in the chase

as well as keen worker on quail and

pheasants. He would hunt anything he

lound out we were after, so we found

him useful on duck shooting" trips, swim

ming out to retrieve ducks for us. His

granddaughter, Brownie S., is like him
in manner of hunting and trailing abil

ity, and bids fair to become his equal
when she has had as much age and

experience though she is slighter in

Build than he.
In appearance, the Russians were

much like the present English type with

the half-crooked legs, except that in
coloring and marking the dark blanket

seemed to predominate, rather than so

much white as with the present English-

French. They were tricolored like

present day Bassetts. The Russian de-

scendents we have now are lighter in

hone due to our having to give them

beagle outcross to prevent in breeding

in the days before we acquired our pres

ent English-French stock, but we have

held quite closely to the Russian type

and hunting characteristics, selecting
carefully for both. We are now cross

ing this remnant of the original Russian

Bassett blood, with our English-French

sires, and find it makes an excellent
combination in securing a strong and

hardy hunter of unusual pep and keen

trailing ability. Our last summer's lit

ters a!l made good at an early age, one

winning first in a field meet in the

yearling class at eight months old. This

somewhat lighter and smaller type, pre
serving all the best Bassett hunting

characteristics and trailing ability, will
probably come to be the most popular

type and size; for the average hunter

wants a small, wiry dog that will work
well for him the few days he gets to

bunt eacii fall, and a dog small enough

to make good pet for house and small

town lot and small enough to be hauled
in pairs or trios in flivvers without tak

ing up all the room. We find, too. that

the smaller, more wiry dogs will do

more work for longer time than the over

heavy individuals one sometimes finds in

the English strain, tiring them out,

covering more ground, and consuming

much less food. In that respect, the

modern French type seems to have

nearly acquired the more practical size,

shape and weight, though it is probable
that the final American bred Bassett will

9
POLICE DOGS

TRAINING

COLLAR
A simple but practical

service and training col
lar. Adjustable for pup-
pica or adult dogs and

can be worn without fear
of losing. The humane
and only practical meth
od of training springers,
setters, etc. Slips on t»i
oil over tliu la-ad.

Price, (Jj"1 Cri
Prepaid «pi.JU

E.L. WARREN
821 Lowry Bldi{.,

St. Paul, Minn.

Sturdy Northern sinr.k s!

by ;i brother of "StrODjF*

heart" with over thirty

Champions in pBdlgTBa.

Van Den Norden Kennels
Asliland, Wisconsin

Great Dane Puppies
Color: Brindle.
Hire: Polling Hill Vidar (A. K. C.

272110)

Datn: Lady Christine II. (A. K. C.
478998)

W. C. BULLARD, McCook, Nebr.

Russian Wolfhound Puppies
Bred from the very beat
imported strains. Puppic?
ready for shipment.

PRICES REASONABLE

CATALOG 10c.

ArkansasValley Kennels
I>. C. Davis, Prep.

tfmarron • Kansas

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS
PuiilifcM now rtNi'Jy to train.

S6S to S1SD. Brand Dltcnes
in whelp, $160 u> s:iO0
pciul for new lint.-!. Deferred

Agctds wanted.

AVANOALE KENNELS(Reg.)

; E. Chevrier. Winnipoa. Canada
I World's Largest BrccdBrs

J of English Springers

rtianmlnn ROwellfle

Man At Stud. Feosao.00

ROWCLIFFE

KENNELS
Poughkeepsio N.Y.

Breeders anil Exhibit
ors of Hlyh-Clnis

Cocker Sp.inlcls lor

Hunting. Show nn|>

Companions

Puppies for Sale, $50 Up

IF YOU WANT

TO BUY A DOG

Write to our Kennel

Service Department

I. W. L. A.

536 Lake Shore Drive

CHICAGO

Don't be afraid to tell our advertisers you saw their ads in OUTDOOR AMERICA
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be a trifle lighter in bone than either

the present English or French types.

Some months afro, three oi the best
representatives from the Walhampton
pack were imported to our kennel by

Attorney George H. Smith, of Spring
Valley, Ohio, and the author lias a fine

young male, "Starridge Rastus," from
the Starridge Pack owned by Erastus T.

Tefft. This do? was sired by "Cham
pion Leader," both field and bench win

ner, and his mother is the great French

brood hitch, "Revenue." "Rastus" made

jfood with a bang in his field work his

first season this year on both rabbits

and pheasant, and gives promise of be

ing both :l real hunter and great breed
ing individual. He is the sire of a fine

litter just whelped by "Brownie S."
The points of. the crooked legged Bas-

setts are: Head very much like that ot
the bloodhound with the same dignity

of expression, the same highly devel
oped occipital bone, low hung ears of

soft and abundant leather, deep set eyes

that show considerable haw owing to

;he weight of the flews, jaws long.
somewhat narrow but well developed
Throughout, nose well developed to the

end with nothing of the snippy point to

indicate anything but hound ancestry,

and muzzle usually black. The teeth

are rather small for the weight of the

hound and evenly set, eyes usually a

deep rich brown in color and full of

affection and intelligence. Xeck is long

but powerful: chest broad, deep and

square looking, with heavy, powerful

shoulders terminating in the heavy

jointed, crooked legs and feet, giving the

typical "bench legged" appearance, and

seemingly a mass of joints: The foot is

fairly large, though the neat foot is

preferred. The height at the shoulders
is commonly twelve to thirteen inches.

though some excellent individuals have
a height of fourteen inches or more.

Neck and shoulders are covered with

loose skin, quite tough. Coat is smooth.
The earage from tip to tip is commonly

twenty-two inches more or less, and the

length of the hound 40 to 43 inches.
The back is quite long and of great

strength; hips heavy and well muscled.

The tail is rather long and carried like

a typical hound's tail, except that the
French dogs seem to carry their tails

lower and in more of a curve than the

English hounds. The color is usually

the typical Bassett tricolor: black, white

and reddish tan. The French dogs seem

■to have more of the white predominant

on the average, the English to (he dark

blanketed type. The Bassett de Artois

is quite smooth coaled with skin soft

and pliable, with fine hair in contrast

with the Bassett Griffon, which has hair

coarse and wiry like the otterhound.

Weight for dogs is from thirty-five to

fifty pounds or sometimes heavier, while

bitches commonly range from thirty to

forty-five, or sometimes fifty pounds.

One should not fail to mention that one

of the great attractions of the Bassett.

in addition to his superior trailing abil

ity, is the mellow and tuneful bawl with

which melodious voice he makes fine
music for the hunter's ears in deep-set

tones that carry well. A sketch on Bas-

setts, too, would be woefully incomplete

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.

STANDARDIZED PRESCRIPTIONS of a

Well-Known Veterinarian

Glover's Imperial Dog Medicines are the

standardized prescriptions of Dr. H. Clay

Glover, who was for 20 years the official Vet
erinarian of the Westminster Kennel Club.

These medicines have had the approval of
veterinarians, breeders and fanciers through

out the world for over half a century.

The complete line of

Glover's Imperial Dog

Medicines are for sale at

Drug Stores, Pet Shops and

Sporting Goods Stores.

Write for FREE Book

"Diseases of the Dog

and How to Feed"

By DR. II. CLAY GLOVttR

Address Dept. D\'42

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., inc.
(PROPS.)

' 119-121 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

MUSKRAT RANCHING
Biggest Money Maker Today—Sportsmen Share in the Profits

Association ranching muskrats scientifically

wants to interest sportsmen. We ranch musk-

rats for you, divide increase. Investment of
$125 or lens will pay enormous profits in 2, 3 or 5

years' time. Guaranteed income. Bank References.

FREE—16 page booklet giving

interesting facts about muskrats.

NATIONAL MUSKRAT BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
General Offices: SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Has Your Dog Distemper?
deserves the. best, remedy known. For 32 yeara
■lin's lias been the ntjinclurd treatment for Di«-

iner. Qivefluttproventivebeforotoolflte Cannoi
dbly lmrm lilt youngest puppies. BOcoataiuulSlJlO
tiottlnatdniR Storffl or direct. Wrltu tor our fret-
klsl on DisitriiiiiT imil Its treatment.

Spolin Medical Compnny, Dtjil. Z8. Goshen, Int!.

'\YOUR DOGS and PUPS
Feod tho BEST-Thai's

Perfection Dog Food
.Ul.p.

9 lbs. at 75c or IO in- . at $1.25

Mii[i!»i-dF prepaid. UTUMn in U. S-
Lltcralurr FREE

PERFECTION FOODS CO.
Post Bltli;., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

DELCREO
DOC REMEDIES

Recommended by the kacnng
breeders and fanciers.

FREE KENNEL MANUAL

How to cart: for your dag.

The DolsoDcpt. Z

42 Penn

Cheniit.il Co.

rooklyn, N. Y.

OUN > and HUNTING
A m nnl lily marline devntid Id I lie

BEAGLE HOUND

Flciii iriiiin. etwu-F reviewed.
Health and disease cntumn,
bun tine Btorles, nrtlclefl mi
Uuliiiuc mad.o&reolyourbound,

HOUNDS and HUNTING

2-17 Main Slieel, Dccatur, 111.

Sample 20c, yearly $1.50

Better Duck Shooting
Plum no«. Wn<H!i--,S«irr> Foniirinnt, W|W
Olcrv. WHim'.. Pi>i-l; Pntmto iimlnttii-iii V 1
mill shi-litr for Wnlvrfnwl. Fish onil Munk-
rafe Literature.

Coo. D. Hamilton's Aquatic Forms
Box 35 Dutroit, Minn.■■-..(..
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Write for

a Prize
Win a cash prize

by writing us a

letter about the

results of the

regular use of

Prepared Dog

Foods. Contest

starts NOW.

Letter more

valuable if ac

companied by

gobdphotograpfi.
Prizes ench month:
lHt,$50.00;2na.^5.-

01); 3rd, S10.00;4th,

5thand(ith,$5.0()e:i.

Letters that are re
ceived too late to be
judged this month,
will automatioallybe
judged the following

month.

MILLER'S

A-l

PRODUCTS

Sold By

Dealers

Everywhere

MILLER'S A-l

PRODUCTS, fa
mous Battle

Creek Health

Foods for Dogs,

arc use d b y

Champions

everywhere. Bis

cuit, Kibbled

Biscuit, Puppy
Meal, Ration,

and Canin-01

(Wash).

Ask your dealer for
further particulars.

Write for FREE
.SAMPLE.

BATTLE CREEK

DOG FOOD CO.
Dcpi. 429

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

without giving some tribute to the great

affection, and loyalty manifested by
these intelligent little hounds toward

their master and his family, and espe
cially the children, for which they are

playfellows of good disposition and

guardians of judgment. The Bassett is
a good watchdog;, not of the highstrung

type that bites everybody who conies

around—including your friends—but

one of sense and intelligence. He knows

when and where to be cross, and fight.
In closing- this sketch, we might add

that the Bassett is all hound, there be

ing nothing of the terrior in his com
position nor make-up, according to our

best authorities including "The Field,"
Watson and others. Breeders of Bas-

setts have held steadily to the purpose

of conserving the hunting instincts anil

sporting proper tie:: of their stock, and

few breeds have suffered less from the

desire for fancy and exaggerated show

points. All hunters who desire a hunt
ing companion of great affection, ex

cellent scn>e, superior nose, and great
ambition and stick-to-it-iveness may

well wish for the time when the supply
of these little mellow toned hounds will

equal the demand for such dogs and
they will be found in plentiful numbers

for those who wish a real "hunting pal"

that will "bring them around to the

waiting hunter." With the present de

mand and increase in popularity it seems

but a matter of time until this valuable

breed will have the widespread popular

ity it so well deserves.

Shakespeare, who seems to have

known clogs as well as beings, well in

formed in most other matters, may well

have had the Bassett hound in mind
when he gave what, with few additions,

we might give as good summing up for

general description of the breed.

"My liomuis nre hvejl out uf the S]>;irUin
lthKl,

So flewed, so sanded, anil their heads are

hung
With ears that BWeep away the morning

dew,
Crooked Icnena and dew]ripped li'<e Thos-

salian bulls.

Slow in pursuit, intL matched In month like

hells
Bach unto each. A cry more tun&blg
Was never halloa'd to, nor cheered with

horn.
Judge when you hear."

SPRATTS

Our Kennel

Service Department

is at your

disposal without

cost of any

kind.

DOG MEDICINES
Used by careful owners, breed

ers and exhibitors everywhere

in the treatment of Distemper,

Canker, Worms, Mange and

other common dog diseases. As

time-tried and reliable as the

world-famous Spratt's Foods.

Consult your veterinarian—and

be sure to

Write fior this FREEBook
Ii helps you to safeguard
111'.- health of your (logs.

Describes the symptoms

and recDMmends the proper

treatment of the commoner

doR diseases. Also contains

valuable chapters on cure
;md feeding. Sent free upon
request, SPHATT'S PAT. LTD.,

»Neivarli, f. J,, San Francisco, Si. Luuis

NAME-ON-COLLARS

Aim round collars SI.29. Kii
l*uu!« GOc, Gonpnasi sac,

'iho (invtmUora of "■" 'v

THUD DORSEV CO. CHATTrtNOOGfl, TEKN.

RAISE CHINCHILLA
AND BEUEREN FUR RABBITS

we supply stock amd

pay$>1.00 each for

(all you raise.

'Fortunes Made Yearly
rnialn* Silver Fmt, Mink. Fkunk iind otiicc ,
1'ur Aniimla. Unr Pur Rnlil.it Book, nl™ '
aiy of h'ur Animal Mauii'iun kiwh nil

onnnllon 10c. Hsgaxlna Monthly lor one rear tl.nn.
STAHL'S OUTDOOR ENTERPRISE COMPANY

lllUOufiloor Guild Ing llolmos Park, Mlmmour!

BOB WHITE QUAIL
LIMITED NUMBER NATIVE

nnd lO.lJOO Mexican Bob Whites.
Delivery February, Maroh, April.
Immediate reservations necessary,

M. E. BOGLE,

(Largest inclusive

RAISE GUINEA PIGS Fu°sR
_ Raise Guinea Piss for us, indoors or out. Need

little room; no experience. They are dean, gentle,
multiply rapidly, eat Rrasa, hay, scrap vcsotnbies,
etc. Immonsely profitable. Wefurniah breeders
cheap nn<l buy all you roisn at top ptiose. Scnii
IniLiy fur contract, price list.

QUICK BREEDERS LEAGUE
4553 Dnviaon Avi;. St. Louin, Mo.

RED CUBAN GAMES

They arc llie pamest, fastest and

beat iicliLiTiK of all pit (ju

and tlie iimat beautiful ci[ i

fowls. Send for catalogue.

Fhwst Eggs from Feb. llith

to June low $4.00 vzt 1$-

GEORGE W. MEANS

?75S. I'ninn SI.. Conroid. N. Catolim

Squab Book FREE
re rniatii in one month, Bel] for Iijgh
Sold tiy million;!. Muliu money forcedim;
Wo »l.lt> oyaiywhen un thr.->-. mcntV M3

liuok. How to Mnfci:

Bbs, PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB CO.
Zt6 H 51., Molroso High., Mask.

Make MoneyRaisingSquabs
eat market ever Vnown. Breeders Shlnped

ryn-hi'ri!. 1 [omers; CarcaaUX. V\ 1'ite
ni.'fl,i spriiluliy. All other liiecils.

i?eii(! Btomp for catalog and prices.
Allslgn EijjjIj Co., 32 N. Be?con St., flllrlcn. Mass.
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BURHANS' FAMOUS DOG BOOK IOC
Burnans' Famous Dns Boo* iieips maid i!»;: bModtag
[iroiltitlili-. fi1* jiauea on pupiiy roarlnir, e:ire of brnml niat-
rona, konnoItQff, feertlrm. iill kennel diseases, tlosliii:, nurs-
Ini;. Hocoiiimoncled everywhere. Mailed for Wo from
publlBber, o. burhans, Waterloo, iowa
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DOG OWNERS

Your feeding protr
Icm is solved forever if

you use this (log- food supreme.
It is a perfectly balanced ration that

comes in cans—ready to serve—greatest

convenience for home or hunt. All meat

used in this food is inspected and pas
sed by the U. S. Dcpt. of Agriculture

(Est. E-67).

KEN-L-RATION
Ask for it by the above name—pro

nounced as spelled. For sale by grocers,

druggists, sporting goods stores, veter

inarians, feed and seed stores, depart
ment stores, and pet shops.

Write us /or sample pound con FREE.

ChappelBros*, Inc*
58 Peoples Ave., Rockford, 111.

I Free Dog Book!
M \iy doled specialist. Ttlls how lo ^ ^t B

FEED AND TRAIN

you: don
KEEP HIM HEALTHY

CURE DOG DISEASES
How to put dug in condition, kill
fleaj, cure scralchina. mange, dis-

Icrniier. Gives twcnly-livc famous

Q-w Dog Remedies
anil ISO Mustraliona of <lof> hails, training collars.

liarncsi,ilrippingcori)b).ilog houses.ctc. Mailedfree.

I Q-W LABORATORIES!
Dept. 70 Bound Brook, New Jersey I

TIP TOP SILVER BLACK FOX CO., INC.
Breeders of HIGH-GRADE FOXES
Two large ranches; several hundred high-

grade foxes to select from, several of them
closely feinted to the World's CbampiOBS, 1923
and 192-i shows. Write today for our broad guar
antee and terms; also booklet, "SILVER FOXES
AND GOLDEN HliTURNiJ." Address

PORT HURON MICHIGAN

I WILD RICE! WILD CELERY!
Wild Duck Milk-t

now ready to plant. Will attract

more ducks next fall. Order now.

Plant early. Write for literature
and export, planting advlca.

TERRELL'S AQUATIC FARM
\ 41 L. Blk. Oshkosh, Wis.

RAISE GUINEA PIGS
tor tin. Wo buy ill you ralao. IIij;
proflta—Iarg-edemand—easily raised.

Paylietterttmnpoaltryorrnbljits. Par-

s bBErilh;,, [UMcW| [ btIV ],„„.

dreds of kinds Fnr cullections. Some worth SI to

11 each. Simple outdoor work with mv-inatrue-
tlon.fi, Iiiclort J. price-list. Krml 10., (not rtnmps) fi>r
my [UiiKtratml PraipHBtM liefnm j-iwulm: buttcrflicf

"Blnr ln '«««*. o«pi. 7B.
ox ,424p Smn DiEEO_ CBhl

FUR FARMING ANIMALS
of the highest nuiilliy. All kinds. Kurt your tarm now
Pet- stock—wild waterfowl, ornamental birds, many va
rieties of native and forulBn game birds. Eg™ iu sca-
moii. Place orders NOW.

EDGEMERK GAME FARftf, TROY, OHIO

Grazing, Control
(Continued from page 12?)

As an appendage to my article on

grazing control, I would like to quote a
few paragraphs from a government pub

lication to show the effect of overgraz

ing in the matter of erosion alone and

just what it means to the American pub

lic. This extract is taken from one

chapter of Will Barnes' "THE STORY

OF THE RANGE." This is a great

story. It is, m fact, almost the history

of civilization. It deserves to be a best

seller instead of merely part of a gov

ernment publication. I wish I might

have written it myself, but that would

have been impossible for Will Barnes
is probably the best posted man on
range matters in the United States

today. Formerly an old-time stockman

of the Southwest ranges, he is now As

sistant Forester and Chief of Grazing

of the Forest Service. Get "The Story
of tlie Range" and read it.

Hal G. Evarts.

QUOTATIONS FROM WILL

BARNES ON EROSION:
"If overgrazing injured no one but

the stockman, this whole subject might

perhaps be allowed to continue its pres
ent unsatisfactory condition until a crisis

in national production is reached and

drastic steps must be taken to remedy

it. There is, however, another and

undoubtedly a greater and more press
ing reason why this condition should

not continue to exist indefinitely and

without some means being taken for
remedial measures. This is the ques

tion of erosion. Practically every one
of these 186,000,000 acres of the public
domain is part and parcel of some water

shed. Lying as they do at average ele

vations of 5,000 feet above sea level,

most of these lands may be said to form

a goodly part of the roof of this con

tinent. Every drop of rain that falls

upon them, the water that runs from

each melting snowbank, at once begins

its long, devious, often delayed, but

nevertheless constant journeying toward
either the Gulf ot Mexico or one of the

two oceans which border this continent.

It is impossible to estimate with any de
gree of accuracy how many millions of
tons of soil are carried by this water.

Each drop is a potential flood. Every

rivulet flowing from some snowbank on

either side of the Continental Divide

carries small particles of soil in its
roiled waters. Joined by Other rivulets

it grows in size and often becomes a

flood that moves mighty masses of earth

and stone, fills the clear mountain

streams with debris of every kind,

chokes the irrigating ditches of set

tlers in the valleys below, and, gaining
strength and volume, overwhelms towns,

and cities, buries the farmer's fields un

der worthless silt, wrecks bridges and

railroads, and fills the mouths of our

great rivers with waste material that

costs millions of dollars each and every

year to keep dredged out sufficiently to

allow shipping to enter or leave our
harbors. This situation has been

brought about by erosion, and it is this

Tarnedge Foxes!
(Established 1910.)

The Prize Winning Ranch

35 Pairs of Breeders,

31 Pairs of Prize Winners.

Grand Show Champions!

Sweepstakes Winners I

Blue Ribbon Winners!

The Oldest Ranch in the V. S.

Catalogue SABATTIS, N.Y.

BLUE FOXES
liiirh Quality, Reasonably Priced. BuydlrtwE from
odd of the [argent producers in America. Free Illus

trated talks to Interested (groups. Buumhk references.
Freo Booklet. Sliiiimunta made from Home, N. Y.

BOLD ISLAND FUR FARM, Inc.

107 W. Court St. ROME, N. Y.

Farms at Kasaan, Alaska, Kclchikan, Alaska, S Home,N.V

Buyers of Silver Foxes
Should insist on re£i.strillion
in tlit American National
Fox Breeders Association.

Tl»! only recognition of breeding v;ilue in Sil
ver Foxes is that given by the official recording
association thru inspection and registration^ A

copy of llic Yeai Book of the Silver Fox Indus
try will be Bent those contemplating purchase
of foxes.

American National Fox Breeders Association
424 McKnifht Bid);., Minntnpolis

Official Registration Uiganiialion of Ihe Foi Induslrr

PetHiirytd GoVL-rnmunt Inspected Roistered

Silver Foxes of Quality
BUY NOW TO BUY RIGHT

BiK Money in Raising Quality SILVER FOXES

Our Fuses radiftte Quality—are bred rlxht, raised
rlKlit, anil ore sold rffiht. This iiitniia jour Btwr-
anteed satisfaction.

Write us lor LatOHDUtlon, prices, terms, etc.

Canadian Silver Fox Farm, Dept. A, Hamel, Minn.

W

BIG PROFITS
In raising Silver likicli
Foxta. Buy « pair of our
Res isttri'il c. radB 1

[oxesand makeblo money.
Our foxes won 10 prizes

ivith 12entriesftt llifUuf-
fitJo Show. Write for

prices and terros. Ask for
our lioi'lilrt "TliO Silver

Cass Lalie Silver Mack 1 ■. Co.
Can Lnkc. Minn.

Highest— Quality
Registered

ii

'Vermont"

SILVER FOXES"
PRIZE WINNING STRAIN

*Dcscrit>t'rve Catalog

Vermont Silver Fox Co., Inc.

Cliiittndcn, Vt.

FOUND
A SYSTEM TO SELL PURE

BRED AND REGISTERED

SILVER BLACK FOXES
On lime payment. Knsy terms. Three hundred
and fifty to dght hundred dollars ;i imir. Four
teen years ill fox fanning1. Stamp jor Particulars.

VALLEY SILVER FOX FARM
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry.
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Canada for CanoeTrips

Easy to Reach
For further information
about some real cruises, write

to A. O. Seymour, Qeneral
TouristAgent, 23S Windsor
Station, Canadian Pacific
Railway, Montreal, Canada.

Away from civilization. Exploring new wa
terways through, rugged, picturesque wil

derness. Photographing wild game in its
natural haunts. Fishing for bass, muskies
and trout in. their favorite habitats. Follow

ing streams that interlace the forest. Taking

white water or blue lakes as they come.
Camping where wood, water and scenery
suit you best Tell us the kind of trip in
which you are interested and we will gladly

offer definite suggestions.

Travel

CANADIAN
PA CIPIC

That /Trout Trip Down

the NIPIGON

Stage this greatest of

fishing films for your

next Chapter meeting

Getafter your entertainment

committee to book this mar

vel film for your next get-

together

Four hair-raising reels of thundering waters,
perilous rapid-shooting—trout, trout, trout,—in
the wildest, most adventurous whirl of fishing
episodes that you ever lived through.

Brought the Chicago convention gasping to its
feet. Has electrified scores of Chapter audiences.

"Fishing Days an the Nipigon"
Taken by a special Walton ExpeditionespeciallyforWalton entertainment; receipts

devoted to Walton progress.

Spur your committee men to an tearly show
ing of this graphic trip to anglers' paradise.

For bookings address:—
Sherman Brown, Treasurer,

Milwaukee Chapter, J. II'. L. A.
Davidson Theater Bldij.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Write fur details of a plan by which you can co-operate with your local picture
house to make this a big profit event for your Chapter.
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damage to these remaining" public lands

though their overgrazing and the de
nudation of their protective cover that

should appeal to the general public far
more than the single one of grazing, a

matter that comes home directly to but

a comparatively small part of our peo

ple. It is estimated by competent en

gineers that more than 406,000,000 tons

of sediment is carried each year from

tiie land areas along the Mississippi

River and its tributaries, finding its way

into the Gulf of Mexico. This would

cover one square mile of surface 241
feet deep."

Mr. Barnes goes on. to explain the
terrific floods that washed sand and rocks

into the streets ol towns and covered

fields with silt, blocking irrigation

ditches and so on in Utah, all of it
caused by overgrazing the adjacent

watershed as the water ran off the
ground as it off a dry roof. The forest

service, by reducing the number of

stock and accomplishing the consequent

re-vegetation of the area, put an end to

this damage. Another experiment in
an overgrazed area follows in Mr.

Barnes' own. words:

"The Forest Service established an ex

perimental station on top of these moun

tains especially equipped to study this

phase of the grazing industry. Two ad

jacent tracts of approximately ten acre.1;

each lying on a small watershed were

selected for experimental purposes.

Both drained into the same 'wash' or

'gully' at tiie lower end of which three

large cement reservoirs or settling tanks

were placed, tandem, so that every

drop of water flowing from the areas

would pass through the tanks one by

one. The sediment settled to the bot

tom, and the water finally ran from the

lowest perfectly clear and carrying with

it little or no sediment or foreign mat

ter. When the storm was over the

water from each tank was drawn off,

the deposit removed, air dried and

weighed. With a known drainage sur

face and the establishment of the exact
weight of the sediment carried into the

tanks it was an easy matter to estimate

the amount of material that was re

moved from such areas by each inch of
rainfall or other precipitation that fell

upon it. ... On July 21, 1915,

rain began at 12:15 P. M. and ended at
1:10 P. M., a period of 65 minutes. The

total precipitation during this time was

0.70 of an inch. When the material was

weighed it showed a total deposit oE
716.9 cubic feet of soil, or on a basis of

70 pounds, to the cubic foot, 50,184
pounds almost exactly 25 tons of air
dried material torn from the surface of

these two small areas and carried away

by the force of the water from this one

storm. The averages for seven years at

this station show that approximately

172.9 cubic feet or by weight a little

over 6 tons of soil has been removed
from each acre of these areas every one

of the seven years. When it is remem

bered that this is the best part of the sur
face soil, rich in humus, and needed for

the growth "of the forage plants, brush,
etc., the tremendous losses which the

surface areas of this country are in

curring year after year can more readily

be comprehended."

When writing to Advertisers give credit to our Magazine.
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RESORTS & CAMPS
HOTELS—GUIDES—PROPERTY

Enjoy This Year's Vacation at

Wm. Yeschek's

(Erawltttg

"Wisconsin's New 5100,000 Resort"

LAC DU FLAMBEAU, WISCONSIN

In i he beautiful Lac du Flambeau

Indian reservation—home of the

tiger muskie. Fishing—hunting

— swimming— tennis — launch

rides — horseback riding — golf

nearby—radio— children's play

ground — excellent cooking —

rooms and cottagos with bath.

June and September best

fishing. Write for Rates.

Reasonable. Open ail year.

LITTLE BOYS' SUMMER CAMP
6 to 12 years. On beautiful Torch Lake, Mich.

Swimming tjuight. Trained nurse
in ntteiidiincn. Special attention

given frail children. References.
HELEN C. MARKER

Deaconess Hospital - Detroit, Michigan

BIG GAME! ' BIG TROUT!

ALLAN RANCH
Pun River Canyon of Rocky Mountains. Elk, Deer,
Black,BrownandGrisilyBear. Guarantee to show
you theaamo. Trout Fishing, Camping.PackTraio

Trips. Limitednumber ofHouse Guests. Booklet.
RALPH ALLAN. Licensed Guide and Outfitter

AUGUSTA. .MONTANA

BASS FISHING in SPRING
Also during the Summer mid Poll. Very Best Flj-

SALMON and TROUT
20 lnilivlilual Cabins WlUi i>r wlttiuut biiths. Our

(lihliif; In the beat, thai ran bo had. Write lor book
let. Bear Spring Camps, Oakland, Maine.

G. D. MOSHER & SON, PROPS.

Tekgiaph Madison; Ttlt, Narrldgaaock, Matou

NEW MUSKY WATERS
now available from our wilderness camps lo
cated 60 to 125 miles by water from the rail-
mad. Filly nuNky litkes, itiso hundreds of

other lakes full of Bass, Lake Trout, Great
Nurihcni and Wall Eyed Pike etc.

C. D. CALVERT
Rainy River Ontario

B.W.EVERETT'S
WAUBEE LAKE RESORT

LAKEWOOD, WIS. OCONTO CO.

in ;i radius of -1 miles we navo G TROUT STREAMS
atiil I Qood Baea Ijikw-Nd belter in VVfccotiiilii
I>INK ON WELL COOKK1) CiRUB. SLEEP IX
COMFpBXABLE BEDS IN LNDiVIDUAI LOO
WHINS, ALLFOB»3.00ADAY. Writeloi reservoli^ni

>ilNNESOTA
THE LAND OF TEN THOUSAND LAKE

He's on—a flash of silver
and a mighty tug—the line
siii^s and the reel runs hot—

the battle is on. Sporty bass

and fighting muskie challenge
you from each of Minnesota's
tfn thousand lakes.

Enjoy days rich with ?port,
golf, tennis, swimming, hiking1
and boating followed by long
blissful twilights scented with
the pungent odor of your

cainpfire. Thousands of miles
of perfect highways allow you
to motor to the heart of the
virgin forests.

Address:
Ten Thousand Lakes

of Minnesota Association
Dept. A.

St. Paul, Minneapolis or Duhith,
M inneiota

1 oui interested in:
t ] Fishing | ] Motoring

I I Golf ] Canoeing
[ 1 Resort Hot,!

1 ] Furnished Cottage

Name

BIG GAME HUNTERS
Why not hunt with us this fall?
Wo can show you Elk, Goat, Deer

and Bear. Fine trout fishing and

the best equipped outfit in the
West. Our prices are right.

STONEBRAKER BROS.

Orofino, Idaho

Help us get advertising by patronizing our advertisers.

CAMP EUCAROMA
"where the family spirit prevails"

TIMAGAMI LAKE, ONTARIO

Would you make this vacation one to remember?
Come to Tunagami, the Gem r>[ the North LilikL

FISH, SWIM, CANOE. Spend iUwy ereaingB
around the camp ftre and lot the soothing pim\s
lull you tn Kleej) in beds as comfortable us you
have :il]iome.

Sendfor Booklet

ROBERT O. MORGAN
329 Guurdiiin Blcii;. M.Tin 42-15 Cleveland
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OUTDOOR AMERIC A

RESORTS & CAMPS

Virginia Canyon—Peak-to-Peak T

America's ''Scenic Sport-land

where you can enjoy a wide variety of

scenic mountain trips, through canyons
and over mountain tops, where snow-
wrapped peaks pierce the sky.

Rocky Mountain National Park, only four hours from
Denver, is the nearest and most superb of all the National

Parks. Mesa Verde Nntional Park has the most complete

Cliff Dweller Ruins in the world. Over a million visitors

enjoyed Denver's Mountain Parks last year. There arc five

living glaciers, easily accessible from Denver.

The trip to Echo Lake in the Mount Evans

Region is the most beautiful auto trip in the world.

Where "Big Rainbows"\
Play—Colorado Forests]

WRITE FOR COLORADO VACATION BOOKLET
If you prefer the solitude of the forest,away from the beaten path, Colorado has 15 National

Forests with 500 lakes and 6,000 miles of fishing streams. Very low summer fares on all

railroads. Hotels, resorts and cozy mountain cottages arc plentiful. .Let us help plan your trip.

TOURIST AND PUBLICITY BUREAU, Denver Chamber of Commerce
536 Seventeenth Street DENVER, COLORADO

CAMP-MANIKIN
A Private Recreation Camp for Boys

AGES 8 to 18

Location—"STAR LAKE" »n the PamoUB and Beautiful "Man-
ttowish-Chain-O-Lakefi" Vllaa County, Wis., in the heart of the
Great North Woods. Mothers and Pal hers—send your boys to this

camp for Physical Education and the best ofprotection. We employ
Wisconsin's best experienced counselors. No hills to climb—no
treacherous water—no tentfl. bungalows used—a perfect, windy,
very j;r:n]vi:il sloping beach. Cam|> fully equipped with tlie bust of
Athletic Equipment. For application and further details write

5 JOHN A. EVENSON, Manitowish, Wis.

Milwaukee Representative JOS. ROSMAIT
The City Bunk Blds., 181-187 2nd St.

(Gentiles) Milwaukee, Wis.

Assateague Island
Located In AceomnoCminty.Va.. near the Maryland line.
Convenient and nrci5>all>lo trt largo eastern cities. Two
tracts liLiul. approMinuitely ■iXUlO :icrcs ™<:Il. located nil
Atlantic Ocean. CtUnoottuuo utid Anateagua Hays.
Mne Kiinnlna IViiilpr :tnil Summer. One larwe liullillns
on <i;il-1) property desirable for club hoiisu. To lca.su for
period ol years, for further Information address

S. B. FIELD

Fayctte and Greene St.s. Baltimore, Md.

jnQnddd
AutJiehttcK Information
and Illustrated Cata/oq
FREE ON HEqUKST J

aixcock, laight &
WESTWOOD CO. Limited
76 H/NG ST. WEST TORONTO

For Sale
QuiiRnlrtw with fireplace,
bull] run in, built-in refris-

cmtor, furnished ready for
occupancy. Two-stall garage. Pure spring water.
In l'ictsburj!, N. II., on state highway, at First
Connecticut Lake. Saimon, !:iko trout, and

square-tailed trout, prouse, rabbits and deer in
abundance Will be sold at a bargain.

GEORGE N. KENT, Lancaster, N. H.

FREE
Building Kites 40x125 ft. witli each memljership
in Pineclifff- Camp and Country Club. A year-
round paradise Eor sportsmen. Preflh ana salt
water fljihlns. Hunting preserves, swimming,

yachting, golf, tennis. Hotrl accommodationa
at Club house. Send for booklet, no obligation.

PINECLIFFE CAMP & COUNTRY CLUB, Inc.

Cms Chumhor ol CommitM NEW DEBH. N. C

W////AV//S//.- - ' - - ,/,////ssssssssss/s////////////

Old Scout!
Our wonderful special plan—

for June only—will give you the

greatest fishing trip of your life!

Don't miss this—send in cou

pon below today.

I Hill Dormcycr, Owner OAM '
I Chlppcwa Lodge, Lac tin Flambeau, Wis.

. I'll take a diancc on a two-cent stamp. Give ■
! me the dope on your June fishing proposition. |

I Nome - - I

Sitett-

A Resort on Ike. Walton Lake, Lac

du Fiambcau Indian Reservation.

ESSEX LODGE
CLEAR LAKE

GOLF FISHING

TENNIS CANOEING

RIDING SAND BEACH

HORSES BEST FOOD

BATHS and ELECT. LIGHT
IN COTTAGES

l/2 M. Route 10—Write for Booklet

TOMAHAWK, WIS.

Spend vacation where you can have
good speckled trout fly fishing,
also good prospect for big game hunt.

AdfaiH FISHING AND HUNTING RESERVE

ALPHIDE TREMBLAY, Prop.

P. O. Box 8 La Tuque, Quo., Canada

RUSTIC LODGE
The ideal hnmc for complete rest and recreation.
Gooil hunting nml lishmK. Milk, butter, f«ns,
vcKut.ibles and maple syrup from our own furm.
!,i>k cabins for sleeping quartan. Good spring
water and a warm walooma

For IZofOf, Etc., Address.

THOMAS II. BRUCE, draaherry Lake, N.Y.

Minnesota Lake Shore Property
Beautifully wooded tracts, natural scenery, on
fine fishing lakes, with sandy beaches for bathing.
Close to state automobill- highways and rat) trans
portation. Cottage Bites, lots and acreage.

ARROWHEAD LAND COMPANY
U9-5th Street S. E. Minneapolis, Minn.

WYOMING BIG GAME
JACKSON HOLE COUNTRY

Elk, Mountain Sheep, Deer, and Bear

Make your reservations now for the hunting this
fall. Season Sept. 113 to Nov. 115. Beat of outfits
and guides. In the heart oi the Bin Game Country.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

GEO. E. PARODY Four Cross Ranch Bondurwi, Wyomin;

136 Our income from advertising is put to work for conservation.
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RESORTS & CAMPS

In the Land of Lakes

Black Oak

Lake Resort
On Wisconsin and Michigan

Chain of Lakes

Salmon Trout, Brook Trout, Mustkie,

Bass and Pike Finding, Deer llnphii'

Private Cabins for Your Family. Table
second to none. Perfect bathing boaah.
Loss distance telephone and telegropb
service. Auto Route26—to Lnndo'Lake&

Own Frontage for Sale

G. J. ST. CLAIR,

LAND O'LAKES, WIS.

(Formerly Slatcline, Wit.)

Make reservations now. Special rates

over C. N. W. R. R.

THE WILD CAT INN
On Wild Cat Lake, VilaB Co., Wis.

Open May until January. Lor cnbins
izi virgin lorest. Rutt-s (in application.

P. O. Address;

J. L. WILSON, Boulder Jet., Wis.

TIMAGAMI
CANADA'S WILDS—NORTHERN ONTARIO

Wabi-Kon Camp
LAKE TIMAGAMI

Ontario, Canada

A real Norm Woods BUNGALOW CAMP with ovary
comfort, fti tiieltear I of four million bctm virgin tonal
—IMS take*. Wonderful flshlim. GuIiIch. Itnnln Ca
noes ;tndl.nuncliefl Bntliini:. Trntnjilciir. Oucnlulit■rrotn
Toronlo or MantmJ. Eitrllcnl I.bl*. Write for booklet!,.

LAURENTIDE HOUSE
Lake Edward, Prov. Quebec, Can.
Trout and Northern Pike fishitiR; moose. be:ir,
jinrtridgc and ducks. 12<X) srju;irc milcH virgin
lakes and rivers. Finest hunting end fishing
in Canada. Accommodations in either hotel,
camp or tents. An ideal jilacc for rest and
sport. Send for bookk't.

There is no resort in the French Hivcr District to
compure with the many attractions offered by the

KAGAMAGA CLUB
Lmhte and private 1-2-3 room slcepiiiK bunjtnlows,
splendid fishing, bathing, canoeing. Reserva
tions limitixL til 20 guests.

Writa «r wire for corn jih-tr particulars,

D. A. DODGE, MEr., Pickerel, Ontario

OUANANICHE —BROOK TROUT

MOOSE—DEER—BEAR
first of Virgin Fisliing and Hunting, alao accom
modation, food, guides uticl service.

For reaiTwitions teritc or tct're.

MIKOASAS FISH AND GAME CLUB
St. Ftlicien, Lake St. John, Quo., Canada

FOR SALE
Huntlrii; and Fishing loca
tions, and Winter Homes.
In the <IH lirlit.ini Cnrnliiin

HUGH L. OLIVER, Realtor
GEORGETOWN, s. c. (City of Waterways)

Outinq \
You Seekl
Quiet Retreats

e o Take a Real
t

Camps and Cottages

Modern Hotels

Boys' and Girls'

Camps

Fairyland for

Children

Walcr-Washct! Air

Evonjo

Zestf«1 Sport
Pishing, Boating,

Golf, Tennis, Danc

ing, Bathing, Mo

toring, Sailing,

Riding, Hiking, etc.

Vacation!
Here Rub Elbows With Renewed

Health and Happiness

Find here—health, happiness and pleasure.

The lilca! Vacation Country. Surrounded on three sides
by two of the Great Lakes—Michigan and Huron—the
lower peninsula of Michigan is also dotted with thousands
of inland hikes, rivers and streams.

Michigan has 54 state parks with free tourist camps, hun
dreds of community-owned free tourist camps, state and
national forests, game refuges, an abundance of wild life,
feathered and furred, bass, trout and pickerel fishing, scores
of golf courses, a dozen (lying fields and scenic beauties
that are lyric.

20,687 miles of improvedhighways make every section easily acces
sible. Great railroad systems offer reduced rates. Steamship
navigation companies touch many points.

Vacations for EVERY Vacation Budget.

MAIL Till-; COUPON

Address

Michigan Tourist aiid Resort Ass'n. OR East Michigan Tourist Ass'n.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. BAY CITY, MICH.

Dept. J. Depfc J

Please send (without charge) information I have cheeked:

Bummer hotels [ ] CottBges [ ] Camps [ ] Golf [ ] Pishing [ ]
Touring [ ] Boating [ ] Boys' and Girls' Camps [ ]
Hay Fevot and Asthma [ ] General Information [ ].

If I come it will be by Auto [ j Rail [ ] Boat [ ] Air [ ]

Name .„

Street

City _ Stut«.

HAVE YOU A SON
in love with The-Great-Out-Of-Doors? Give him the time of his life
among the mountains and lakes of Northern Idaho this summer with
clean, wholesome companions of his own age whose environments
have boon trout, streams, mountains, lakes, boats, rods, guns, fish,
birds and big game. Two sons, University students,

and one son, senior high DAHO scn°o1 student will take
your son (or sons) as a "Pal", cruise the lakes,
climb the mountains, catch trout and bass, and hunt big game in sea-
sou (no closed season on bear). References furnished and required.

FLOYD G. WENDLK M. D., Charter Member I. W. L. A.
On Beautiful Late Pend d' OreiUe SANDPOINT, IDAHO

THE ROCKIES CALL
WliLH[ierlne DlUBi SlllKlllB CafiCftdOBi coo!, sliiulowy
gorou: iillurliiij trulls tlirriiicU ft virgin-timbered
iimiini^kiii wilderness; inspiring UoIi-'Jits: mutitililcciit
panorilllllia: acciUir pxplorutiuiis; iummnj Bold In

oryBtat-oleor mnuiitaln BtrumiB: prusiHictiiiK in a
iiiiitiiy mloarallxedregion;b*out Daliuig; Bsturestudy;
liiiiwliai'l; rlihnii; iifrfd1! rci;i\nt inn nwnj'/mm crowds
and clvUlutlon—oOOsquaro mih^of rusttcd national
[Ctreet ;i« " iilnyKrumul mid rest rMTffit- All IIiIh, mid
more, awalta you at ki.kiiohn mountains
ranch, located in the comparatively unknown
Blklioiii nonsaorib.? Kuchira. AurnnitiiDdniiniiH (or
ii llmltcil minilirriit fflleats. Keamii) opens June 1,1 th.
For tun particulars address:

LOCK BOX "Q", EAST HELENA, MONT.
(y teways)

Make OUTDOOR AMERICA bigger by patronizing our advertisers.

COLD SPRING CAMPS
"Quimby's Own" 29 years.
Forest and Averill Lakes.

TROUT - SALMON — LAKERS.
Bill and Plenty.

Wake—Y«J Lazy Fisherman

COME CATCH THEM
Tour pabln waiting—Open Fire and iisth—Guides—
Ooodboats. Flvalabee in bordar toiest. Food nnd
licriH Ruanmteed '" excellence. wtoriiM to swap. F»-
Jiioiiii itiiniTiil BprlDK, No lilac); IIU'3 nor tOOfiClultbea.
anixt fi - elevation. Try old Vmnoni.. Excellent roads.
A c.;txi.il 11.■ t» rail from WeM or Snulh. May 1st to Nov. Int.

H. A. QUIMBY, Host
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OUTDOOR la-aJt A MEKICA

RESORTS & CAMPS

SPRING

BEAR HUNT!
For big Alaska brown bear

and silvertips. We are tak

ing a limited number into

the heart of the finest bear country in the world.
Reservations should be made at once. This may be

your last chance to secure one of these magnificent

trophies. Write at once for particulars of this and our

FALL HUNTING TRIPS, for Moose, Sheep,

Goats, Caribou and Bear, and ask for your copy of

big game folder, describing famous Kenai Peninsula.

Alaska Glacier
Tours Association
(Home Office, Anchorage, Alaska)

Please Address Inquiries to

406 COMMONWEALTH BLDC,

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

NOTE: An organization of

Alaskan sportsmen, business
men, experienced guides and

packers, maintaining camps

in a ftitnte■ »* paradise. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Bank

and commercial references.

Summer Fishing and Scenic Trips
through the Sawtooth and Salmon mountains beginning Tune 10th. A lour will be made

every live days starting for Boise going north via the Sawtooth Mountains west via liie
Salmon River Mountains and south via the Paycttc Mountains. 600 miles by auto with hotel

and road house accommodations. 30 miles by saddle and pack horse and 30 miles motor boat

with the beat equipped campsand pack outfits with everymileofsaddle trip of the bes1 fishing
in (he northwest. 5 days by auto and 4 days by saddle and pack. Special excursion rates and

rates for exclusive parties. Prices include all expenses and you make the trip in comfortable

five passenger sedans especially adapted to mountain travel. The trip makes complete circle
with new scenes in every mile and opportunity to photograph wild game at leisure. We

also specialize in sprins bear hunting and in the fall for bear, elk, deer, mountain goat,

and mountain lion. Write for full particular's, now.

SAM CUPP, Guide and Outfitter, 605 Overland Bldg., Boise, Idaho

THE

WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS
at ELY, MINNESOTA

"Where the Wilderness Begins"

Complete: and reliable outfitting serv
ice. Canoe and Fishing Trips arranged
into Superior National Forest and
Canadian Wilderness. 6,000,000 iicros

virgin wildernesa—10,000 lakes—8,000
miles canoe trails—unexcelled fishing.
Complete camping outfits for rental.
Food RUpplips, full line of tackle and camping ac
cessories fnr sale. Guides rcseryrd. Maps, rates, lit

eral uru and information furnished upon request.

We Furnish Everything

RADISE

The North Woods Inn
on Planting Ground Lake

THREE LAKES, WIS.

MusMea—Bobs—Pike—Brook Trout. ThlBplace
■was formerly known .as the Incilnnapolls uiuti.

Open [rom June 1st to January 1st.

Bales an upplication

G. M. RUTHEN, Prop., THREE LAKES, WIS.

iiml Slono Btinis
BtutfUrj Candluon
WTlIt /or JWoWit.

fc Pickerel
timAirwi

Dinin
T.i, c

Kiiom l.hiii pill? ill Knckici. IV

Coltmi, CTcwp-ln-Netoro Houtm, Ta
H. D. SMITH, Bellairo. Mi

ATTEAN CAMPS—
Has fiar. Trout and BttlmOK fishing. Extra
fine canoe trlpaoQ tlie Moose Uiver. 17 irout
ponds in a near by radius of camp, Expert
guJcJea nt band whan wanted. Accommoda
tions for (tutoiaobllB Parties. 21 selMiriLt.o
camps. Ha!es reosonMjIt. For bocWcl and map address

RUEL E.

DoYouAlways Have a RealVacation?
Pack Outfits vary like hotels. If you want the
brat, you go to the bust. We claim to be the bi^st
in the. Canadian Rockii s. If you want a mil va
cation and to see re;il mountains and Scenery,
come with us. We guarantee a satisfactory
trip and ;i good time.

WILK1NS & NEIGHBOR,
Guides anil Outfitters
JASPER, ALTA., CAN.

The Valley Ranch, Valley, Wyoming
via Cody

Old established Ranch in the Buffalo Bill

country extending hospitality to discrim

inating families. Homelike atmosphere
with unexcelled table. Horseback riding,

fishing, etc.
Outfitters for Private Pack Trips and

Big-Game Hunting.
Ifi years established summer Saddle Trips for both
Boys and c; iris throiigh YellowstonePark, and the

Boys' Winter Ranch Sch(x»l fea
turing Collide Preparation.

For Ulvs!7a!cd booklets write

VALLEY RANCH
EASTERN HEADQUARTERS

LAZY J, D 70East 45th St., New York

NORTH OF NIPIGON
INOFITHERN ONTARIO)

Finest Trout Fishing in Canada

A Paradise for Canoe Cruises

Best Game Country in the North.

MOOSE—BEAR—CARIBOU.

Let us tell you of thia Outdoors
where you can enjoy real sport.

HEIGHT OF LAND OUTFITTING CO.
[Exclusively Trips for Sport)

OTTAWA Box 393 CANADA

Moore's Camp
Lake Rossignol, Caledonia, Queens County

NOVA SCOTIA

The fastest Trout and Salmon fishing on

this continent is to be had in May and
June in the rivers of the Lake Rossignol
watershed, Nova Scotia. Phil Moore
has the best guides, boats, camps and
grub. The home of Jo Kose, the Rossignol "Gide."

TIMAGAMI AcoccahricPhing
Wonderful flsMDg. Vlrgtn forests. A thousand lafcee—

many unexplored. Etery comfort. Biiunttlui table,
Guides, boats, canoes, [mini-hen. B&tfilng, IIIl;li:g.

Complete outfitting store ;it the railroad.

Write (or Books and Maps.

G. N. AULABAUGH, Box 4
TIMAGAMI ONTARIO

Care Timagsmi Fur Company

THE CIRCLE LAZY A RANCH
Grand Mesii National Forest. Cadaradge, Colorado

Fine saddle horses, beautiful trails, range

round-ups, camping trips and finest trout

fisning in Colorado. Limited to twenty-five

guests. Forfult particulars write to Mr. Paul
It. Hildebrand, (Eastern Representative)

209 .South 12th Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Natural Brook Trout and Lois of 'em Up at

PENOBSCOT LAKE CAMPS
Within a clay's hike from the camps aru forty lakes

and ponds where you can book mighty good nat
ural trout, togae and salmon. Fine deer, partrldSB
and fiuefcsbnotlng In season. And Die food—Just ass
any fellow who's Been here. Sent] a postal toiUty for
poxtloulBJB to
W. T. ELLIOTT, Prop. Jackman, Me.

The French River, ONTARIO

Big and Small-Mouth Black Bass, Pike,
Muskellunge, Yellow Pickerel. The BesE

Cook in The North. Comfortable bun

galows.

$25.oo per week

Tomahawk Lodge
North Bay Ontario Box 111

Results mean more advertising. Help our advertisers get results.
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OUTIIOO K fc'M AMERICA

RESORTS & CAMPS

COME
TO EAGLE KNOB LODGE
On Beautiful LAKE OWEN

A camp run to meet the taste of dis
criminating out-of-door folks. A strict

ly moral, high grade vacation paradise
for the entire family. Best Bass and
Great Northern Pita fishing in Wiscon
sin's forest country.

Stud /or booklet. Reservation rcquird.

WALTER H. REED, Cable, Wis.

Member of luak Willon League of America

Through sleeper with special rates daily over

C. & N. \V. R. R. to Lake Owen station.

May IS fi> Sept. 30

The VERMILION RIVER and

Creek - Des - Prairies Reserve
The Very Best of Hunting and Fi.thu\£

HUNTING: Mods'.-, di'ir. b™*. pirtiidu'-F.. hares, rlc.

FISHING: Sn«ki«l truut. bkB Uout. ilmc and trait north
ern pike. Ciw* accomm<td<uionin Cnmps. Kn! C.uidn rmployfl.

Write or wire fur booklet diwritiiriit territory ami eunM>
litters, rvfcrmcm. etc. H.-st raull! Buurcd ta JiuritiiiR panla
nukiiiR reMTvetioni eaily.

ARMAND TREMBLAY, U Tuque, P. Q, Cunada

THE WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

ELY. MINNESOTA

March 25, 1926

Outdoor America,

536 Lake Shore Drive,

Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

Please run our two inch

ad, copy enclosed as

per last season, in the

May and June issues of

your magazine.

We have received

excellent returns from

your magazine and can

recommend it very

highly as a most

attractive advertising

medium.

Very truly yours,

WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

by J. D. Pluth.

Waters

Buy Now—in the

Mercer District
—up in the virgin forests—on secluded

lakes and streams—where you can still

enjoy Nature in her primitive state.
Wa hflVfl Foe side, at attractive prices,

over 50 choice tracts consisting of 10

to 10.000 acres on the Flambeau,

Manitowish, Turtle and Presque Isle

Waters of Northern Wisconsin and

Upper Michigan that are ideal forsub

dividing or for summer home sites,

clubs, camps, hunting lodges game

preserves, etc. Write for descriptions

of these properties and give us an

idea of what you would like to have.

Lakes & woods Co.
MERCER, WISCONSIN

CAMP-FIRE ISLAND GAMP
Situated upon an island. 18 miles from

nearest community. Best of Muskallongo,
bass andpike fishing. Twodayriver trips.
Wrile for booklet. RoemoHons him} rules, n-Mrt-ss,

D. K. TYLER
GLIDDEN WrSCON5IN

WILLIAMS'CLUB, HAYWARD, WIS.

Modemhotcl. Modamoottasw. Greatest nni>kieand
basBlaks in Wisconsin. CullforSam Wllllaumit Out
door Show, Coliseum, Muy Ioth to 16th, Haywsrd
Bootb, Chicago. Rolerenn Von LengorkuA Antoiue.
j.iiuU EinerHon. Seu'y of State ol llllnuLi.

NORTHERN ONTARIO — NIPPISSING DISTRICT
Thv unspoiled country (or flsb and lama. Try our
Hiiriun BalUng inMay fdrdiiM'hletlTlotltand Salmon.

Bum, Pickerel, Piki- nod Laafle in teason. Plentiful.

Dsoc, Bear,Dude,Partrldtto In MoBan.CHUn GUIDIKteeo.
FOr Ihu«e wlio mcui bwlnOH nrltc lor booklet mil reference.

WoiiiwraiitcuHatisfncUon. linUs-Sl.jO toS'J.OI) per tiiiy.

E.L.HUGHES, Mgr., Cnmp Cliomplain,Trout Mills, Out.

INDIAN ROCK CAMPS—^varysTake
"fhe finest log cabins In Maine, batli in every camp.
If you are looking for the best of Trout anil Salmon
fishiiiK come to this place In May and Tune. Tins is

the place you have been looking for. Write for book
lets iiml tmiis.

W. C. HOLT, Hanover, Maine.

TROUT FISHERMEN!.
Tanklc ready? Hire Unw wailcr.i uro <). K.?
H:ivfc[l'l rurgottiii) thalc\lraswi'iit*T have you?

ALL READY? SO ARE WE!

Ami "listening in" tur your reaarvntlon. Wrltu
fur folder, nr W&fl (liuuof niilviil.

CAMP NICKEL RESORT—TOMAHAWK WiS.

Lake Frontage
Building lots—small acreage—liirfie

acreage—whole lakes, large acreage for

hunting camps all on lakes tributary to

the West Fork of the Chippewa River.

In the wildest part left in Wisconsin.

Bass, muskellonge, pike and trout Bah-
ing. Deer and small game hunting.

A Summer Home in lite Wilderness

H.A.SCOTFORD,Glidden,Wis.

A FISHERMAN'S PARADISE
The celebrated Kawarths Lakes. Famous

for iis Bass and MllSkelluilge.

Burleigh Falls, Ontario, Canada

For complete informalum and circulars address:

A. E. WAGNER, 14361 Superior HiL Cleveland, Ohio

In The Dells, KILBOURN, WIS.
Deep in White Pine Woods with cabins all mnclcrn.
most beautiful scenery in Mirldic West, See Stand
Rock and Oiltl Water Canyon. Piny Goll and
Tennia. Motor Boat, auto tours, saddle horses,
(Footflstiliwftiid iniirmif Pmc N'eodlointbsoyarbliillfl
and into csnyons. Opon May i. Illustrated Booklet.

The Pines Hotel. JcssC. Edmonds, Prop.

Read every ad in OUTDOOR AMERICA, then answer those that interest you. 139
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements from reputable people will Ik.' inserted in thia department for 15c :i won! per insertion, cash with order, or l(te a won! i«r insertion for three
consecutive insertions, cash with order. Abbreviations, initials ami tetters will be counted as words. N;nnu and aiidreM must be nivcn as advertisements will
not Ik: Inserted in this department with only ;i box number. Investment advertisements will not be accepted- Cut a and black face type not accented. No ad will
be run for less than SI. All copy, accompanied by check, money order or cash, must be received by us not later than the Brat ol the month preceding date of

i-Kiie to be used.

Address: Classified

Advertising Department THE 1ZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA
S36 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Agents Wanted

s Re-silvered at home. Costa less th.ua
S cents per BQuare foot; you charge 7fi cents,
luuuiiise profits, plating UtiLi new; brassy, worn-

oir auto parts, reilirtors, tableware, stoves, etc.
Ouiilts furnished. Details Free. Sprinkle, Pinter,
7UQ. Maritm. Indiana. I' '• - ~)

Automobile Supplies
KV VIRTUALLY you will i.-ovti1 your springs.

The ftlcCleod Patented Spring covers are durable,
elTi-ctlvc and low priced. A quiet, easy riding
rar, free frinn spring squeaks, Is the result.
The Morris Supply Co., Wheeling, W. Va. (3-7)

—GU miles on 1

Amazing Scientific Gas Saver. All antos. Free
demonstrator. Critchlow, ll-yo, Whoa ton, III.

(8-6)

Binoculars

KOK Sale. Hinh Power Binocular Field
(iliisst-s $6.50 while they last. Globe Finance
rn.. liox ."ill. W.niwuii, Win. (-'i - O)

Boats and Engines

SI'KKUY H»iit, Kuril ]iroi>elli'd. easll> luiiil,
blueprint and directions, sixty cents. Korlne
cooler booklet freo to Ford boatowjiers. C. C.
Ht'ljlii'll, 4D East Avenue. Norwalk, Oinii.

(3-G)

l Rowlwat Mnuirs, Wix EIU> Light Twins,

Odd Lockwooti Ash. Oae Waterman. All motors

in line running order. Priced tor rjulck flalB.
Write for description and prices, Bammex &
Tillniau. Winona. Minnesota. I :;-<!)

HOWBOAT—15 ft. Huildltijr Instructions 80
cents -■- Including full Blze patterns 00 cents

(no stamps). Heath's, 15363 Tuller, Detroit,
Mich. (:s-7)

l'"UK Bale. Johnson liirht twin outboard mo
tor 1025 model. Qoca condition, itun about

:so miles. Two propellers. rrloo stiD.oo.
Frank Nehraer, Hr>\ 138, Hortcan, Wla.

HK1'*O11E buying oiitlmard motcrs, net my prints.
Save you money. Alexander, Buy c:t.r(, Fort

WiiyiK-', Indiana. f3-7)
MAKE ltowboats, House! mats, Canoes. Litera

ture free. Weesbo-Uco, Slot Brunch, Detroit.

Books and Publications

COUPJiEXE Illustrated course on self defense.
Boxing, Wrestling, Jiu-Jitsu. Si.no postpaid.
Free arcular. Herb. Waddell, Champion Wrestler
and Self Defenso Expert, 4 0 Rlchland Are.,
Bellevue, Pa. (8-7)

Business Opportunities
ASSOCIATION ranching muskrats selentlileally

wants sportsmen t<> assist in additional ranches,
and share In ]ir»11is. Lamest Investment possi

ble is S125, which can make you 5800 In 2
years, more, accordingly. In 5 years. Guaran
teed uioojne, booltlel and references on request.
National MuBkrat Breedara Assn., Gen. Office,
Smith Bend, Ind,

I'AUTNEIt for shade ornamental trees nursery

business. Have the trees. Want to market them.
.T. l. Boyce, Wolverine. Michigan.

Camps and Cottages

PLANS at half-lnoh ncale complete with all
working details, Bpeclflcntlons and bills or mate
rial t'-or ymir summer cottage. Maximum nf ac-

conuuodatfon at minimum cost. Designed by an

architect Member of League. Send lor folder.
Lake Cottage Plans, 4112 Colfas Avenue So.,
Minneapolis, Minn. (3-7)

■MICHIGAN, Alcona County, u«>d ashing,

bunting, completely furnished cottages on Lakes
and streams. Reasonable rent; write now; de
scriptive folder. Kerry Towne, Michigan—-Eighth

Branch, Dime Bank, Detroit. Mich.

INDIANA'S well known fishing resort opens
June lGth at JJarhee Lakes. Reservations for

cottages wrllo: Fritz and Wallmm, Warsaw.
Indiana. It. It. 1, ltox SO. (8-Tj

PLAN now for next summer's vacation. Fur-
nlflhed cottaftcs on Long Lake. Vilns Co., Wls.
Musldo, Bass and 1'ike Fishlnjr. V'nr di-scrip-

tion write C«i. Whitman, 13(»D Kural St.,
BooWord, 111. (8-B)

si'KND your vacation ;i! "Baver-L! Lodge"
a nook in the Bookies. Trout fishing, horse-bock
rldliiff, mountain ollniblng. Make your rcserra-
tlona early. Writt', Mrs. Tina. Moses, Wetmore,

Colorado. (3-G)

Coins—Curios—Antiques

CALII-'OHNIA Cold. Quarter size: 27(. 5%-
size; 53f. co.ooo German Marks and Cata

logue, lOt1. Norman Shultz, Culorado Springs,
Colo. <l2-s>

DSN Curlfla, old Anns, Prehistoric Ittdidu
stone relics. Rare imlinn beaded tnipplnsB.
EverythJug for den. Large lists tea cents. N.
Carter, BjRhorn, Wls. (3-0)

GO.ouu COINS, medals-, paper money, In
dian curios, engraving', mans. Catalogue free.
Kagy, SA. South 18th, Philadelphia, (3-c>)

Antiques—Guns, m'sbjiddb, ancient In
dian relics, prints, china, mlBcelhuieous. New
Lists. Write—G. It. Moore, "The ltclic Man,"

81B N. Pearl St., Janesvllle, Wls. (3-G)

$3.oo cold piece $6.40. si.»o Gold
piece s>2.i>i). White Cent and bargain price
list 10c. Arcle, Box 483, Muskogee, Okla.

Dogs

Airedales

THE World's Largest Dog Kennel lias for sale
Oorang Airedales trained as watch-dags, auto
mobile companions, children's playmates, hunt

ers, retrievers »nd atcck-drtvers. Also Big Gome
Hounds, ffoxhounds, CoonhoundB and rabbit
houndB. All do^s Individually schooled and
trained by our famous canine) Bpeciallsta and
shipped on trinl. Delivery mid satisfaction guar

anteed. Truinetl dogs, $50.00 to ¥150.00

each. Thoroughbred puppleSi sid.oo to
S25.00 each. Lar£<? illustrateil catalog tea
rents. OonuiK Kttmcls, Hox 0, La liuv. Ohio.

AUIB1>A.LKS—We have some promising pups
frinn excellent pedigreed stock ihui we can offer
at very reasonable rates, Also have splendid
stud dons at service and choice matrons for sale.
On Airedales we can surely please you; just tdl
us what you want. Ask for free copy our new
copyrighted pamphlet, "The Airedale Dog." The
Mexourl Kennels, Mexico, Missouri. (3-7)

PBDIGBBBD Airedale puppies. Males.
S1S.00. Females, S7.00. Second to none.
C. F. HubIics, Box 14-1, ]tu3hsylvanla, Ohio.

(3-5)

AUROltA Airedale Kennels—Swlvelle Wood di
rect, hunters, fighters, guards and companions.
Write for wlioJ you want. Aurora, Ma. (8-8)

AIREDALE Male Pups, r. months old $10.00.

Fred Kucern. Claxkson, Nebr.

Beanies

ItKACLK Poppies [mm oood hunting and
field trliil bloodlines. Eligible t" registration.
S15.0O each. Alfred Greuel, Efflngham, Illi
nois. (3-G)

Bull Dot's

BHADTIPUL Begl3ter8d Hull imps. 815.00.
BiilWops, GOl Beckwood, Dallas, Texas.

(12-1)

Chesapeakes

IIItiII class Chesapeake pups for sale. War

ranted to satisfy. Papers Furnished. F. L.
Sims, Western, Nthr. I:i -<t)

II Kill Class Clieaapectke Uutrlever Pups fur
anh!. C. II. Alorffiui, Tyndall. K. D. (3-r,f

(!HESAI*NAKKS--ruiijileN. truined doj;s.' L"ih
excelled registered stock. E. Grant Stuart, Chart-

ton, Iowa. (3-7)

Collies

PUREBRED White Collie |)iniiiiis s weeks old.

Intelligent, beautiful males 885.00, females
$80.00. Best of breeding, Pedigree Furnished.

Alfred Haley. Ilumlmlilt. S. Dak,

CKAilTION-BRED Cullies — Finest Puppies.

Earl Askhis, Lakewood, Illinois. (3-7)

COLUBH fur sale. Training Book, B6c. Sun-
nybrae Farms, HhMiminjrtiui, ill. (3-6)

Hounds

THE World's LargeHt Dob Kennel tins for sale
Hie Game Hounds, Foxhounds, Coonhounds, end
Eftbblt Hounds. All dogs Individually schooled
and trained h.v our famous eaulne HTi«'i:ilLsts anil

shipped on trial. Delivery and satisfaction guar
anteed. Trained dogs, $50.00 to S1B0.00
each. Tliorouchlircd puppies, S18.00 to
*2.j,oo each. Large Illustrated catalog ten
cents. OnraiiK Kennels, Box U, I-i Rue, Ohio.

Dogs

Hounds—Continued

OAK (irovo Kennels, Ina, Illinois. olTcrs fur

Hak extra gi>nd coon, skunk and opossum hounds,
fox, wolf and coyote hounds; rabbit hounds,
Also youngsters nicely started, ;tt $15.00 each.
II Jjrli class pointers and sellers, foxteiTlerS,

Trial allowed. Prices very reasonable. De-
ncrlptlve price list, leu cents. (8x20)

FOE Side. My A No. 1 4 year old coon-
hound, Btor, The Jiiud you cannot buy In sea
son at any price. Full hound, quick 10 Htrlko
and locale tree. Will trail, tree and stay tried

In swimming water, o. K. in every way ii>r
$47.50 011 20 days' trial. Jenn Vaughn,

])-:((), Maydeld, Ky,

REGISTERED ttuSBiau Wolfhounds. Bxtromaly

large curly, silky coated type. Pupnlea, iirtd
Bitches, Choice studs; priced right, B. G. Kul-
LoCk, Havn*, SlOllt.

AT Stud. Fee $10.00, Black A: tan regbitered
American foxhound. Stands 121.; in. Suitable for
any gome, Ernest H. ltlaeh, Cnzenovlit, N. V.

TRAINED Staghounda for sale; nil guaranteed:

atoo ntips from a 82-lncli sire, w. a. Carlisle,
Chwokee, Okla.. (S-7)

FOX and Wolfhound puppies, "lluiisinth
Stntln." * 10.(10 each, or si7.go a pair.
C. K. Sinsscr, lihinelander, Wls.

REGISTERED Russian Wolfhound pups priced

low for weaning time disposal. Watonwan Ken
nels, St. James, Mlim. 18-7)

nut Sail—Irish Wt.llhomid Puppies and halt

grown Alps eligible A. K, C. registration. Wolf
Kennels, New Rlehland, Almneeata.

POR Haiti. Greyhounds, Stags, Ruaalana,
young mid old doga. Priced Reasonable. Anton
Hk-len. Sprinirlleld. .Minn. I2-B1

RBGISTERBD Irish wolfhound pups fur sate,
Bear Valley Eeunela, Zumbco Palls, Minn. (S-7)

Miscellaneous Dons

POINTER puppies and hound puppies frum

registered pasents. $7.00 each. Trained fox
and tree iKiuiid-s. A. B\ Siiniiit-y, Springfield, Jin.

(8-6)'

I.Vfi healthy inti Illgeni registered mam
moth Great Done, St. Bernard, sind Newfound
land dogs. N. C. Smith, Box 23, New ftieli-
mond, Ind. (8-6)

NBWFODNDLANDS, Healthy. Intelligent,

ftfammotli, Beslstored stot-k. Pupa for sale,
Anton Blrky, Urbana, tlllnois.

WHITE Eskimo Puppies, sio.oo on approval.
Attractive Automobile Companions. Brookwood
Ronnela. Induunuwlls, Ind.

GREAT Danes. Pedigreed, from Champion
Stock. TaiKina Kennels, Steamboat Springs,
Colorado. (0-10)

FOX Terriers. Collies, bulldogs, Pretty Pup
pies, SIO.OO each. Chas. Smiley, Judsim. Ind.

(12-2)

DALMATIANS. Pedigreed i-nai-h |iuii|iles.
Regutecable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kane. Le-
lund. 111. (•■■--.->)

I'OX Terriers, Hdslon Hulls. Ui-aulles, ICiik-

llsh Setter Pups. Mlnnetonka Kennels, Min
neapolis, Minn. (:t-fj|

WHITE Collie nupples. Police puppies, eligible.
Variety Farm, Qttmat), 111. (:s-7)

KIXE pedigreed Irish Tt-rriiT and beagle pups.
Ellamere Kennels, MnckaburE, Iowa. (8-61

Pointers and Setters

140 Don't be afraid to tell our advertisers you saw

granddaughter of Eugene's Ghost,
broken, ami her u months' female puppy l>y Ham
Vallhmt ILodlkld. Ashamed to olfer Hiliu nt

■i! 7 ~i, but have more than can care for prop
erly. C. J. Champion, Rosholl, South Dakota.

"A1TB.VT10N. WultonlfUis:1' Champion Hlooiled
Pedigreed l'ointer and Irish Seder Pups, four to

eight months. C. 0. I). TwiiHy-livi' Dollars.
Uuaranteed to please or return at our expense.
fiiildMi Rule Kennels. I'ltlinyra. jlllnols (gsSti)

IKISI1 Setter ]iii|t]iieH. Wired h.v Ctiiimplmi H«d

Law Redfleld, dam Rheola Roxie, she ;i nrond-
daughtcr nf Champion Rheola Clanderrlck, Priced
ut $215 for quick wah. A. P. Weuigartner,

Ulnneota, Minn.

heir ads in OUTDOOR AMERICA.
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Dogs

Pointers and Setters—Cont'd

THOitOLiGllBltED Llewellyn, Irish, English,
Gordon setters. 1'ainters, Irish Spaniels, Cliusii-
[iciilt lietriuvers, pups, trained doj,'s ; describe

kind wanted. Inclose t> cents descriptive lists.

Thoroughlireri Kennels, Atlantic, Iowa. (1x25)

Sales. lisL of Thoroughbred English,
Irish, Gordon Setters and Pointers. Broken dogs.

Pups. Bred bitehes and stud dogs. Sold on a

Guarantee, Golden West Kennels, Dinidee, Minn.
(3-7)

LLEWKLLYN and KukILsIi swtter puppies.
Rile;' BVuBh, Clad Hawk, and Count. Morl'ig

blood lints. Priced reasonable. Males. $80.00;
females, $20.00. All papers. F. H. Adams,

Hartley. Iowa. (3-5)

AT Stud—Some of the Quest Irish Setters in
America. Write for new folder and prices 00

breedlne, T. D. McLLster, Jiriglitoi], Tenn.
\ 3 - i J

HUNDHBD percent Llewellius. All ages. Have
U\n hitch puppies past sis months, twenty-live

dollars each. All papers to register. J. II.
Sullivan, Creston, Iowa. (3-0)

CHAMP Nugyra and Champ Jersey Jo. Jo.
puppies, four :nid nine months old. Pclcod
riEht. L. C. Fletcher. Staunton, Va. (S-S)

DAIUC red Irish Suttur puppies. Best of

breeding. AH papers. Write. Alva Smith,
Okanviitcr, Nebr. (3-5)

HUSH Setters. Finest Imported Blood. Pup
pies and hrood bitches. Closing out. Cheap.
It. E. Yulbcrt, Girard, Illinois. (6-7)

IlilSII Setter*. World's Host Breeding. Finest
Puppies. Reasonable. Earl Asking., Lakewo;)d,
III. (3-6}

POINTER l'ups scientifically bred. Registered

proven hunting strains, 3 3 5. Clayton Ansley,
Worcester, Mass. (3-G)

SELECT English and Irish Settee puppies and
grown stock. Estep- Setter Kennels, Clearwater,

Xelir. (3-6)

IRISH Setter puppies, 2-G months. Chip of
Boyae at stud. Write for folder. E. T. Burke,
ParmeravIllQ, ill.

HN0MSH Setter [inns.
Wh.lttbigtuun, Aniin. wis.

Nothim batter. W.

(3-6)

POI.VTRK and Setter

Chapman, Palmyra, III.
Approval. John

(G-0)

Police Dogs

FOIt Salt—25 light and silver gray Police.
Pupa of KriminalpolMc blood line. Same as
StroiiRhcart. Moles, S3 0.0 0. Females,
$25.00. On approval. Thomas Dailey, Ilanna-
ford. No. Dak. (3-5)

POLICE Pups—The kind you will lie proud
to own. Out of first prize winning male, at

$25.00 im<[ up. Will ship on approval. Mark-
usan Silver Fox 1'arm, Markesaii, Wis. (3-5)

1'OLICft Puppies—Sttonglieart breeding, read.v
for shipment. Males S 2 5.00. Females,
S15.00. Stanley Jamison, Ajiwleton, Wis.

(3-5)

FOB Sale. Police pups, Grown dogs. Bitches
open and bred. Pedigreed. Write. Karnn.lt Ken
nels, Cooperstomi. North Dakota.. (3-5 )

GERMAN Police pups,
tion, dark and wolf-gray.
Blelle, Alexandria, Minn.

Eligible to reBistra-

$25.OO each. H.

(3-5)

UEC-ISTEHED Politic Pups, bitelies, bred,

open, stud dogs, on approval. Eollhnrt Ken
nels, New Ulin, Minn, (3-o)

WANTED—Police and other puppies. Give
age, color, weight and price. P. II. Sprafiue,
Maywiiod. Illinois. (3-G)

Spaniels

SPK1XGE11 Spaniel Puppies: Three months
old. Best cf blood lines in pedigree, such as
Laverstrol; Powder Horn, Flint of Avendale,
Horaford Hetinan, Donnal, Corselet's Son -of-a-
Qun. Sturdy, well-marked, country raised.
S35.00 up. Q months old, Sire. Springbok of

Ware; Dam Ringlet of Avendale, $100.00
eachi Also a few broud matrons. Dr. & Mrs.

tj. C. Wolff, E. F, D, L, Box 184. Indian
apolis. Indiana. (3-5)

KPUINCER Spaniel Pups—Liver and White.
Siro Little Brand Rex, close up lo Chaiupiou

Hex of Avoiidalo and Ch. Little Brand Rex, Dam,
Hesford's 1'e^y, sired by Ch. Btosford Harbour.
Noae better bred. Price $50.00 prepaid. Also
cue beautiful Labrador Retriever bitch sired by
l.'h. Wolftrton Sapper, one year old. Dr. A, H.
.k;<u-j'c-l. Sisseton. H. P.

SI'lIINCK'i! Puppies—Whelped Feb. 13, Sire,
Dual Champion Flint of Avendale; Dam, Letty
of Avrmiiale, wonderful daughter of Champion
Sptlngbok of Ware. Here's the SireedinR you
have been looking for. absolutely the best on
earth. If you know the breed you know What
this moans-, the beat breeding possible1, G. II.
Thorsliy, St. Charles, Mick,

Dogs

Spaniels—Continued

ENGLISH Springer Spaniels. Beautifully
marked puppies. None better. Correct age for
next fall's hunting. Satisfaction and results
guaranteed. Prices very reasonable. Write for
particulars. Newel] 14. LucUuiu, Lyndonvllle.

N. Y. (3-5)

SPi:iX(!Eli Spaniel puppies from my personal
shooting dogs. Four females, two liver and
while, two liver white and raan. To close out
Quick. Fourteen weeks old. S30.00 each. All
ttapers to register. J. IS. Washburn, 276 Buf
falo St., Hamburg, N. Y.

BNGJjISH Springer Spaniels. A line Litter,
liver and white, sirtd by "Chief of Iowa." A.

K. C. Best of Breeding. Chief is a. well trained
duck dog and sires workers. Puppies and service
reasonable. C. P. Wldman, McGregor, Iowa.

SPEIKQEE Spaniels—Int. Ch. Hmstv.rd Hur-
l)tnir—Gh, I-ittii! Brand—Cb. Laverstroke Powder
Horn blood lines; finest pedigree possible. Heady
for delivery now. Black and white and liver and

wlille. .T. E. Neater, Marysvltle, Kansas. (;;-7)

SPBINGEE Spaniels. Par Sale — puppies,
youngsters, biteites bred and opuii. Broke and
unbroken. Snperiily bred dogs always at. stud.
Best, show and working strains known, John

atewurt, Minot, N. D. (3-7)

l puppies, farm raised, from well-

trained registered parents. Champion powder-
horn, Janibok of Ware, and Prince of Avendale
blood lines. Price S35 each, F. a, Morrow,
Clayaville, Pa.

SPRINOEES: Born July 1025. Sire Inter
national Champion Laveratolce Powder-HorD,
Dam by Champion Springbok of Ware. Liver
and white. One solid liver female. B. Limler-
hloud. Honnii. Iinv-ji. (3-5)

COCKEIt Spaniels—b'our months, old solid

black puppies, select breeding, priced reasonably.
Dr. \V. B. Masson, FlemlnBton, New Jersey.

(3-0)

FOL'K roistered Irish Water Spaniel Bitehea
partly trained. At Stud Uotna Valley Prince,
Fee Fifteen Dollars. Ceeil Williams, Atlantic,

Iowa. (3-G)

LABRADOR Retrievers, Kegistered Imported
stock, doga and puppies. Oldest breeder of Lab-
radors in America. W. J. Derthlok, 175 Front
Street, Portland, Ore. (3-7)

CHESAPEAKE and Springer Spaniel puppies
aod young stock fur sale. Priced to sell. K.it-
isfaetlon guaranteed. Harry J. Carney, New
Hampton. Iowa.. (3-7)

FOIt Sale—English Springer .Spaniel pupa
sired by Ch. Springbok of Ware. Guaranteed.
Cerro Qordo Kennels, Mason City, Iowa. (.'!-!>)

LABJIADOR lieiricvers, If JOU are satisfied

with nothing but. the best, use a Labrador. The
Dakota Kennela, Box 924. Parito, N. D, (3-5)

IRISH Water Bpanieis for sale. Eligible to
registration, John Kesheslie, Ite derail it e, Wls.

(3-5)
IRISH Water Spaniels, genuine curly eoated,

topknot, rat-tail strain from trained registered
Stock. Fred Waehholl/,, Murtaugh, Ida. (3-5)

SPRINGER Spaniel Pedigreed pups. Bred from
trained, hunting stoek, Priced to sell. Peck's
Kennels, Lawler, Iowa. (3-G)

BAHGAIN thoroughbred Irish Sjianlela reg
istered, trained. Must disno.se of them quicfi,
Tred ThOlupBOH, 802 Iliirney, Omaha, Nebr.

l'OK Sale: Cocker &
pies. Best blcod lines.

Bed Oak, Iowa.

Springer Spaniel pup-

Nishnabotna Kennels,
(3-7)

SPRINGER Spaniel puppies for sale, $30.00.
Pedigreed and guaranteed, W. W. Markwood,
Cambridge, si inn. (3-6)

PUltE bred Iri.sh Water Spaniel Pupa young
sters. Plljjer's, Peetz, Colo. (3-5)

LABRADOR
E. L. Brltton,

(nippies eligible for registration.

Bog Trainer. Blaekducfc, Jlinn.

and Spaniels.

(Joodspeed's Kennels. Waverly,
The good kind.

Iowa. (4-8)

Terriers

DAltE Devils. (Irish Terriers.) Protection,
Playfellow, Pal for Kiddies, Only one man dos,

fierce with strangers. Hunter. Noted for Courage

and Brains.. Litter registered pupa for sale,
hitch bred to Champion. lied Top Kennels, 0.
A. Teagua, Texas. (4x26)

SIX pound—Bat-eared Toy I'ux Terrier at
Stud. Ten SIB.00. Also toy puppies for sale.
Mrs. Yerna, Sehondel, 31arshallville, Ohio.

(6-9)

IRISH Terriers, Game and Tough. Raised
right. Used to children. A. K, c. Beglatered,
Dr. F. G. Dratz, Missbula, Slont. (3X26)

KEGiaTEREIi Boston Terriers at Stud and for
sale. All ages. Esely's Kennels, Loudtmville,
Ohio. (3-5)

smoo T II Foxterrlere. Registered stock.
Bitches bred, open. Also lino pups. Weils Ken
nels, Farina, 111. (3-7)

Patronize the Advertisers who patronize our Magazine.

Dogs

Terriers—Continued

BOSTON Terrier Puppies, Brood matrons. Stud
prospects. Priced reasonable. lii-Test Kennels,
i:\ci.-lsior, Minn. (:s-7)

TOY Boston Terrier Puppies, Higli class cham

pion atock. Bnvilla Kennels, Havre, Moat.

Wanted—Dog*

WANTED—Police and other puppies. Give
age, color, weight and price. H. Soffeit, 352
West Madison Hi., Chicago, Illinois. (3-7)

i Trainers—Doss

BKOTHBB U'altonians, let me Irain your bird

dog. Hay Ilin:li;i-)i.v, Gibsiand, La. (:J - 7)

Dog Remedies and Supplies

FOB Worms in Dogs—Use Carbon Totra-
ehloridc Chemically Pure; the most effective rem
edy against Hook and Bound Worms and the
safest to use. Also recommended in eases of

Ituimiuj; and Barking illii, In capsules assorted

alzes for dog's and puppies, 18 doses, SI.00.

Harrison Chemical Co., llujit. 15, Qutacy, HI.

THE "Aenie Thunderer" is the loudest whistle
made, II is also easy blowing. For a dog1 that

ranges out far it is the liest whistle. Used
by must profess ion al field trial handlers. Post

paid prices. Small 6 0c, medium. 7 5e, large

85c. St. Louis Seed Co., St. Louis, Missouri.
(3-5)

TETKACHLOIS.UTHYLENE, Now recommended
by the- D. H. Dept. of Agriculture, as being

more effective for round and hook worms than

Carbon TetraehlorUlo. Safest auhelnihuic Known.

No danger to dose puppies 3 weeks old. 24

puppy doses or 21 assorted $1 postpaid.

O'IN'eall-Williams Co., Bept. O, Greenville, S. C.

(3-7)

TItAINO Dot; Collar almost Immediately trains

all bird, police and other doj;s. Thousands in

use. Exclusively recommended by Ozaik Uipley

and other noted sportsmen. Post prepaid 82,60.

Lloyd & Co.. Dept. 0, Oseawana, N. Y. (3-7)

RUNNING riis. Absolutely stopped in 2±

hours. Has never failed. Treatment for one
dog, $1.00; three floES, $2.00; sent postpaid.
Hit. Vonah Farm Kennels. Cleveland, Ga. (2-6)

RUNNING lita in do^s eured in three doses.

Large size, one dollar. Money refunded if not
satisfied. W. VV, iiobertson, Druggist, Emporfei,
Ya. (3-7)

Firearms
RELOAD your revolver and rille shells, and

realize greater sport and economy. Li formation

free. Everything needed. A shooter's handlmok
for 50c whir.ii is refunded fln ilrst S5 order,

lleldins & Hull, Inc., 832 Osceola Kd., 1'hil-

IlpBburg, I'a. (3-5)

LOADING Tools, Moulds, Suales, Measurers for
Rletallle Cartridges and .410 Shot Shells; also

Bl. J. Bullets, Primers and Cases. Handbook and
catalog 10 cents. SIodern-Boad Corp., 805
West Fifth St., Wilmington, Delaware. (12x24)

ANTIQUE firearms, swords, daggers, powder-
horns, Haslis, molds, 1G2G Catalogue 4u .stamp.
Xaj;y, SA South 18th, Philadelphia, Pa. (3-ii)

GUNSMITHING, reatocfelng, skilled repairing
on all domestic and foreign guns. James Mac-
donald, ^1. Coruhill, Boston, Mass. (3-5)

REMINGTON Mod. 10 T Trap gun used 8

months. Guaranteed factory condition. $80.00.
C. W. Wood, Leland, Miss. (3-5)

LONG Lifter barrels, magazines, stocks,
Kioisinitiihiir. Knlep, 730 East 138 Street,
New York City. (3-G)

Fish For Sale

BROOK Trout for sale (Salnio Fontinalis) ad

vanced fry and flngerlingS spawned from wild

trout, hatched from December 26th, strong and
healthy, good shippers, f. o. b. Shelburne. Write
for folder. Prices April $5 per thousand. May

SB, June $S, July 810, August *12, Sept.

$14, Oct. $16, Nor. $18. Walyngton Brook
Trout Hatchery, Hornhlg's Mills, Dufferill Comity,
Ontario, Sbolbunio Station, L. C. A. Strother,

Proprietor. (3-5)

Fish and Game Attractions

BHING Ducks to your waters. Plant natural
foods—Wild Rice, Wild Celery, etc. We show
yon how. 2 0 years successful experience. New

Illustrated folder and planting advice free.
Write Terrell's Aquatic Farm, 3U L. Elk., Osh-

kosh, Wisconsin, (8-5)

DUCK Shooters—The Pitts Adapter makes the

head of any wooden decoy move in natural man

ner. Easily attached. Sample, 50c, Eos six,
$2.5O. Circular free. Dealers wanted. Tuerl;

HUB. Co., 30 North Jeflenwa St., Chicago, Illi
nois. (3-G)
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Fish and Game Attractions—Cont'd

WILD Bice, Siisd Pond Plant, Wild Celery,
Iitick Potato and Otlier foods and shelter lor

Ducks, Fish-sad Muskrats. Literature. Goo. D.
Hamilton's Aquatic Ktinus, Box 33, Detroit,
Minnesota.

BEST duek roods known. Wild Cilery, Sa;:i>

Pond Weed, Widgeon cniss nnd others. Write.
Wlilts'a Qamfl Preserve, Waterllly, Currituck
Si'iiiiii. N. 1'. (5-7)

Fishing Tackle and Bait

FISHERMAN'—80 brines anybody samples of
our guaranteed Silk and Linen flailing lines,

Casting and Trolling) Better lines, newer goods
nnd for less money. Sllblltnj Co., Dejit. K,
lYkin. 111. _^ |f»-(i)

LAKE FisliiTiiuu. Do you waul 10 be & big

lish getter With hook and line? Jlist try it over
a I'ike bed. You won't lisli ituy otlier way.

75t: will brlufi [hem. Jay Grigfia, (ioodell, Iowa.

(a-c>\

PRESERVED sour clanis, "Boat Catfish Bait."
2 His., postpaid $1 .co. Preserved minnows,
i2 lbs., postpaid $1.00. Dougltbait "Guaran

teed for Carp." '2 lbs. postpaid $1.00. J. Cur-
tiss (.'rlKtr. HiipKintou. Inwa.(3-5)

wet Hys that ore trout takers, especially

Kootl for early Railing. Made hy experienced
liHliiTimni. Six proven patterns, si.00. Ilium;

Fly Tiers, SliG Steuljcn St., Wausau, Wise.
(3-G)

CAT iisli will bite. Send GOc tor secret bOW
lo prepare a natural liiflt., No drugs <ir anything

to tuiy. Bait easily gotten and prepared. Guar
anteed or money back. Curl A. HuberieSn, Mc-
I'hcrwnii. Kansas.

FLY ri.sliL-riiiLiii. -New ik'|iari.nro Weedless

BlrclitaH or Feather Boss flies, six dollars per

dozen or will lio your ideal from sample or
faithful description. Ceo. F. Heinhiudt, 100S
Wiiwliingitui An-.. Kansas Ciiy, Hans. ):i-7)

IMl'OKTKlt Japanese Fish Lines—Fhiest lines

you ever used; will not cling to pole. Write for
sample. Order now wholesale, retail. C. SI.
B.ms. Fairiiiivcn. Mass.

SIX cants lirtnira you stimuli's of the Ik-si silk
easthip lines. Fresh stock, Money back guar
antee. TIil' Emporium, 220 E. Main, Ft. Wayne,

Ind. (.'{-7)

HANDMADE musky or BUrf leaders, snap ui'w
in veil t ion, 1 (.1 in i'ii, line, strong, flexible, F.

w. Phillips, lunn Grand Ave. 15., Eau Claire,
Wis,

KKBLs4—Why pay mure? (iinuitir South Bend

Antlbucklash $7.75; Same with Level Wind
SIS.00 postpaid, cash with order. Elmer G.
Fuss. Wilmoi, S. Ddk.

1'AHKEK Trout Flics $1,1)0 Dii/.en. Gunr. 3

fOOl leaders $1.0 0 Dozen. 0 foot, $2.00.
Tapered, beat quality, Heavy, Medium, Thin,
\v. t. Parker, Jersey Shore, Pa, (.h-5)

FISHERMEN: I,ho Bait fur Fresn ami salt

water fishing, sent parcel p«st. Send for par
ticulars. American Bait Co., 19 South Third
St.. I'hil;uleli>liifl, Pa. (:tr»)

Mil. Plslnriiian—Save money mi four tackle.
Send fur catalog. Puritan Sales Co., I'on Wayno,
Ind. (3-7)

FI6HW0EM8 si.00 jiiJii. Postpaid, Albert
Qondron, 164 South, Wast 3 utii St.. Dcs
Molnes, Iowa. (8-7)

KNIT your own nets; jiarilculiirs free. IHiI

Skunk, Alrooiia, Knna, (-1-7)

Food Products
DELICIOUS White Clover Comb Chunk Honey.

Five nmmds SI.GO; Ten pounds $2.85; Ex
tracted Honey. I2-U»., S3.00. Delivered flflh
eons. F. L. Barlwr's Apiary, Loivville, N. V.

_ (3-5)

PURE new-season Maple Products, direct from
the Sugar Caui]i—Muple Syrup, Maple Sugar,
Maiilo Candles. Write for prices. E. rt. Blaclc-
maii. Nfillsvltli', Wls. (8-5)

BPBUCE tiuiii— ist'tlunl from high-grade atock
frish from Maine forest; twenty r,c packages to
Imx, .$i postpaid. Eastern Gum. Company, Alon-
pon. Me. (3-7)

MINNESOTA Olani Wild Rica Seed—Write for
Special prlco on orders for September delivery.

Uactiregor-Dennerlf Company, Alikin, Minne
sota. (-5-7)

FOR Sale: I'ure Maple Byrup, $3.50 per

Billion postpaid, 11 pounds, guaranteed pure.
L> It. Hatch, Klmberly, Minnesota.

DELICIOUS Wild Elce a Oe per pound. De
livered ftnirOi zone. (Jc.o. Arnold, Warrnnd,

Minn. . <.'!-7)

1 1 lbs. I'ure Maple Syrup. 88.75 per sal'
PosttKikl. Edjrar Hunt, Barren, Wls. (3-6)

For Sale or Exchange

SPORTSMEN'S Exehanp©. We buy, sell and
pxi'hanEtQ guns, rifles, revolvers, rods and reels,

field glasses, cameras, watches, musical Instru
ments nnd furs. Send the article with a letter,

ami wa will make you our best offer by return
mall. E. Waiicer & Co., Dcp't A., 302 Market

St., Philadelphia, Pa. (3s2G)
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For Smokers

ENJOY a different and hitter smoke friuu

Scotch Clafscliaum iiii>irs. Straight stem, the
only |ilp<; ill 10 smoke. Hundreds prefer them

when liuiiiiitK, fishing and trapping. Porous
elay. absorbs nicotine, conserves healih, once
tried you «iil use no other. Satisfied customers
nnlir quantities. Six dozen $5.00, three dozen,
$2.00, tine dozen Sl.OO, Iinlf dozen, sixty
cents. Postpaid. Kcotcii Cloyschaum Pipe Com
pany, Importers, Dept. K. -j, Laurel, Marylami.

(8-BI

j'll'li Smokure—"Luxury" the Supreme smi>k-
iufr Mixture. A cross-cut of Hurley, Virginia,
Lataila, Perique. Aged, Blended and Flavored
for Connoisseurs. Half iiiunid patent tin Humi
dor si.-ATi postpaid. Rail pipe joy guaranteed
or mODsy refunded. Carney-Graham Company.
J'iidiieah, Kontuckj*. (:5-r,)

YOU Be<l-blOO(ied tio-iveliers: Treat, yourself
to 10 of tiio World's finest 2 for ug Pane~
lelaa. in olr-tlghl tis.s\ie, prepaid post $1.00.
.lust Jits imekil (if your eouL or Ciir, Kandall-
Wagnar Co., Inc., 7G East South Water si.
d-nnier Micliipm Ave.) , Chicago, Hi. (8-7)

SOMXSPUM Tobacco, 5-lb. chewing, si.so;

r, smcWnff, *i.oo; prepaid, Jim Foy, Duko-
di)iu, Teuu. (8-0)

Game Birds and Animals

W!LI) Hurl: EggE: I luive now fur sale Wild
Mallard ojthk ; also the pure bred small tamo vari
ety iif English Qrey Call Duck eggs. These nrc
tlio celebrated W. E. decoys. Nearly every vari
ety of wild (luck resiwiirl ta their soft ontIcing
call. Full Instructions with each shipment how to
set. ecBB 1L"il rntee young successfully. Wallace
K'mns Qonte Farm, St. Charles, ill. (8-8)

Eggs: 1 iiave now for sale eggs
for hatching of llio folluwinc varieties: English
nine Neck, Chinese King1 neck. Golden, Lady
Aniherst and Silver. All guaranteed to M from

strong pure bred DOD-iftlated birds. Full In
structions with eaeli shipment. How to set eccs
and raise yimng- suncsBsraliy. Wallace Bvaus
(liiino Farm. St. Cflarles, III. (8-0)

KNtiLlSlI Call Duck Kkcs, from I'ri/e Win
ners Ht Madison Square Garden. Booking orders

for fall delivery or Hand Beared Wild ducks,
Pheasants and Geese. Write Earl Haswell,
Tekamali, Nelir. Ct-U)

POTJI/ERY, I'igeons, Canada Qeese, Callers,
Mallards, Peafowls, Fancy, Stocking I'luMNnntH
and came!!. HunlliiK, Toy, Police Btranghcart
blfmii. Milk (fiiitta, l'a.uly's rhi'asaittry, Kahoka,

Missouri. (8-6)

CHINCHILLAS: Most valuable fur and meal

rabbit raised. Increase rapidly. Only high
quality stoek. Ranger Pur Farms, Bxcelslor,
Minn. (3-6)

PHEASANTS: Golden Pheasants and Japanese
Silkies. Bugs for spriiiit delivery. Full Instruc
tions hOW t« batch and raise. W. A. Heir, Ply

mouth, Wls. (3-6)

WILD Babbits—Cottontails and Jacks fur any

purpose. Place orders now for fall delivery.

Priced right. Enri Johnson, Rago, Kansas.

(3-G)

1 CATCH (TOtn 45 to 60 foxes in from -1 lo

5 weeks' time1. Can teach any reader of thta
magazine how i" Ret them. Write for particulars.
W. A. Hudlev. Btanstead, Quebec. (6-10)

A SPECIAL: Hatching entrs from pure-bred

English RlngneckB. 56 per fifteen, prepaid.
Every care in used to produce hatcbable ckkh-
Oeo. C. ]{<>l>hiMnn, Wi'sU>r<«)It, Maine.

NOW \n Hie time ta order Storm Island nine

Foxes for pen breeding. Quality A-l and prlto
right. \V. N. Ahhes, Fanahaw, Aluskii. (.".- 7)

CAN deliver Inunedlatel; all fur and wild
animals, game and fancy birds. Sllverpluffld,
Omngo, Xnv Jersey. < "t -T)

One patr mated Canadian Geese,
SSB.OO. Dave MilliKiin. Kewanee, III.

ENGLISH Grey call Illicit eggs, S3.00 Bat-
tliiE. i li hi her Breeds Ducks. Ctaos. Smlloy,

Judson, Ind.

PEAF0WI/, Pheasants, Bantams, I'laJaons,

Wild geese. Ducks, Breeding stock, EggB. Freu

Circular, Jutin Hnss, Bettenaorf, Iowa. ('i-o)

PHEASANTS, Amherst and Golden. Japanese
Silkie Bantams. Order cues how. S. M. Snyder.
Metamora, 111. (8-5)

BLUB fbSBB for foundation stock with n
real guarantee. Very reasonable. Hardy Tref/.-

cer, Vakutat. Alaska. (8-6)
roil Hale. Genuine English Callers and hatch-

Ins £'-'.£&■ \Vm. Kroeger, llennington, N'ebr.
(8-6)

(iKNUlNK Minall Eogllsh caller hatching eggs,
S3.5O for 15—S 10.00 for 4 5. Prepaid.

Arthur Jchnsoa. Maoson, (owa. (ri-Gj

PHEASANT and Wild Duck Epcs fi.r spriuc
delivery. Stamp for price list. Juser's Phaas-

anlry, Walhalta, MJch. Ci-ot

IIAltlllTS for i-alt—I'cdlgreed stock. S2.00
«r». Illustrated book lOc. Maikranz Babbitry,
Sew Ui'ildehiiti. Pa. (3-7)

Game Birds and Animals—Cont'd

FANCY Pigeons, Angora Kittens. .MlnnrionVa
Kennels, Minneapolis, Minn. ct-6)

HIGHEST Quality Small English Callers. S5
setting prepaid, o. Robey, Maryvllle, Mo. i.i-€i)

FOIL Sale: Three tame Wis. black bears, E.
<". Mnrlow. Jr.. Kilii'iiirii, Wisconsin,

SALK: Nortlurn Wilii red foxes, coyote
pups. C. CHiiton. Fayville, 111.

Help Wanted

MSN, 18 up, wanting U. IS. Mil 11 Bervleo
positions, $142 td E226 inoutllly; Steady;
expei fence or correspondence coursa unneces
sary. Write A. Bradford, 112 iN. BOUl St.,

PhilndUphta, Pa, (3-G)

DETECTIVES earn bUj motioy. ESzcetlent op
portunity. Travel. experience unuecessary.
Write, George Wagner, fornier GOTennnont De
tective. 196S Broadway, N. Y. (.")-«)

MKN wanting toresi ranter, railway mail

Clerk and other govt. positions. Write for piir-
lieulars. Mdkane, B-37, Denver, Colo.

16-6)

Indian Goods

now. Arrows, $1.60; Beaded Fobs., 81.00;
War Clubs, Bells. Uoccaslns, $4.6 0; Dozen

Arrowheads, S2.50; Beaded Hatliands. Head
bands, Necklaces, ¥-' .7a ; GJsgie FeaUier War
bonnets, S15.50; Everything in Ancient and
Modi ri) Indian Handicraft. NaTBjo Blankets,

Bfrchbark Coooe, Catalog 3Be. Chief Flybg
Cloud, Pent. 0, Harbor Springs, Michigan.

(6x28)

Miscellaneous

RHEUMATISM, Neuritis, Why Kiiffer'; Per

sons pronounced Incurable desiring <iui(*k relief
and guaranteed recovery try Ancient Hindu
Remedy discovered and adapted to modem sei-

ence by Huntfngton Cotlege Chemist. Onitr com
plete treatment, $1.50. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Sample 60c. Write Prof, Guha, Box
L-106, Huntington, Ind. (3-7)

BAHGAINS:—Double barrel hammer and ham-
marleas shotguns; rifles, 22 cal. to 43-00;
Ertnrade motor, used: camp cook stoves; new
and used Eastman Kodaks : Stun I'v unbreakable

vacuum bottles; Slroarms list loe. Frayseth'a
Hiirdwarc. Milan. Minn. (3-15)

((1'Ai.rn* yiags, made of "Class A" Huminc,
Sold direct !o you. Mulh pnnif. sewed stripes,
embroidered stars. Satisfaction ^uanmutd.
Send f*r (wicc lis!.. Standard ¥]ug Co., Hough-
ton. Mich. (.1-7)

ton Beautifying your home gardens, plant
Gladiolus'. have good mixed variety at S1.50
per urn, or $12 par 1,000, prepaid, Walter
Landte, Sterling, in.

M1NKKAL Treasure under foot—Learn to ti»J

it. Cash it. Information ioc. Minerals Iden
tified ¥1.00. Mineral specimens. Buskett,
Assayer, Joplin, Missouri. (3-B|

WATEBWEEDS removed easily and eBTectlvfily
from any lake, pond or river. Write tor |j;ir-
tlculars. Aschert Bros., aoo East yotii Street,
Los Angeles, Calif. [4x2flj

HUNTING Hounds. CUeap. Uoc Supplies.
Guns nought, Sold, Exchanged. Koskennels,
Herrick, ills. (.1-0)

PLEASANT limit Inflsrpenaivcly overcomes -my
tobacco habit. Send address. Paul Stokes, Mo
hawk, Ftorlda. (3-51

ri— S120 up. L'ns.v payments,
free trial, Pajtie Oompany, Bosedatfl, Kan.

(9-H)

(JlNSKNt; Sted. Nice Hardj seed, l ,ouo
seeds, $2.00. c. Collins, Viola, Iowa. ia-u)

Musical Instruments, Etc.

PINK iiand uiatit- violins. Expert repair work,

5 0 years experience. W. C. Blaneliard, IIoji-
klnton, Iowa. [S-01

aTT/SIC Composed t 1 words. Bauer Bros, (for
merly of SOUSB"8 Bund). Oslikosh. WlB. (3-71

Outing Equipment

AIJ. Wool Camp Blankets. *!) buys big

warm 72x86—4 !■; lb. single blanket, gray,
brown, red or white, postpaid direct from fac
tory. Farlbault Woolen Mill, Faribault, Minn.

(3-7)

ATTENTION Boy Scouts 11ml campers. Hell
The Little Gypsy Queen Cooking Stand. Folds
fur Pocket. Carton retainers. Sample Stove,
89c. Oyiwy Queen Co.. Pawnee, ill.

BLIOHTLT used touts fur sale. All stylis

all sizes. Write for descriptive list. Tile Ht't-

trli-k Mfg. Co., Toledo. Ohio. (3-5)

SLIGHTLY used camp cots f:ir sale—regular
folding army style, nood as new. The HettrlcK
Mfo. Co.. Tnudo. n, (:t-t;)

('AMP Sleeptac Babes. Write for Polder 9.
lUlilreih We. Co., Llneoln, Nebr. (3-5)

Our Advertisers help us, let us help them.
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OUTDOOR AMERICA

Patents

PATENTS. Booklet free, Highest references.
Best results. Send drawing or model for search.
Watson E. Caleman, ltenistered Patent Lawyer,
Opposite- Patent Office, Washington, l>. C.

(4x20)

Photography—Cameras

MODERN Photography in all its branches

now taught by mail. Now, successful method
Write for particulars and unusual oiler, open
for abort time. Internatlonn! studios, inc.,

Uejit. 7172, 3G01 Michigan Ave., Chicago,
Illinois. (12-1)

UNEXCELLED Ol<m Prints. Trial offer.
Your Kodak Film Developed and Printed, only
lOe. P. R. B. Photographers, 1503 Lincoln
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. Dept. "K." (3-5)

SEND mo what you can nfford to pay for a
14x18 oU painting from your snapshot, W.
Taylor, G4 West Sixth Ave., Vancouver, Can
ada. (7-7)

KODAK Finishing—Professional servlco for tllB
amateur, Send negative and So in stamps for

amnplu print and prloe list-. Elirhart's Studio,
Antwerp, Ohio. (3-7)

TOUH small films enlarged on postcards, 2 0

for SI. sStiuson, 242 8oott St., Oshkosh, WIs.
(3-7)

FOlt Sals—Tanks, Printer, Trays, and otlier
items. Homer Barnes, Spring Valley, .Minn.

(3-7)

Printing and Stationery

BE Uj> to Date—100 Staged name, cards in
leather case. Your uanifl on cover, «2.00.

Stationaryi Blotters. Universal Blotter -Service,
Napoleon, Ohio. Box 55.

"XBABGRAVURB-BJTBOSO" (type embossed)
—500 line. Plain, Ripple Bond letterheads, spe

cial $5.75 postpaid. Solltdays', Knox, hid.

(3-7)

your Stationery with Hand Bmboasier.
Circular Free, midwest, Box 47, Springfield,
111. (3-0)

100 LETTER heads and 1OO envelopes, bond
pa|>er, S1.0 0 postpaId. AtOka Press, A toka,

Oklu. (3-5)

WE print stationary, huoklets, catalogs, cir

culars. Samples. Fnnciw's Press, liox 1,
Batavla, Ohio. (3-5)

Real Estate

LAKE Cottage at KIsswa, Minnesota (near
JSrainuid). Cottage and complete equipment,
Two rooms, largo screen porch. Five Spring
beds, iieddiujr, cooking utensils, refrigerator, fur
niture, Excellent Boat House, two tine boats,
Evlnrude .Motor. Ten minutes' drive from town,
but do other cottages within several blocks.
SOO feet Lake Front on chain of over ten

lakes. Has been well cared for ami only sell
ing because cannot make use of i(.. Fishing and
Bunting nf the heal. A. real bargain at $2,000.
For further particulars write Paul V. Ballkm,
413 Holly Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

FOR, SALE—Hunting and Fishing Lodge, lo
cated on eight-acre island with virgin timber,
wildcat Lake, Vitas County, Wisconsin, Good

hunting, ashing, bathing and boating. Only cot
tage an entire lake mid same complete with

dishes, cooking uteoalls, stoves, rowtaoat, etc.
One of few hikes with real virgin timber shore
lino mid all owned by state and no other prop
erty on lake for sale. For <iuiek disposal,
¥1.500. Will bear Investigation. John E.

Alexander, Port Edwards, Wisconsin. (3-6)

S5.00 down, $2,00 monthly, buys 2 VS
acres No. Michigan Fruit or Poultry Farm,
Camp Site nr Summer Hume. $100.00. Hurt
Lake, Cbuhoygan County. Finest limiting, fish
ing, boating, swimming. Good auto roads. Ret
frco booklet, and map-. O. Hermann, 140 So.
Dearborn St.. Chicago. (3-0)

BEAUTIFUL site on Fence Lake, near Mlnoc-

naa, Wto. Three hundred foot front for tliirty-
five hundred. Many oilier pike, baas and music!o
lakes close by. H. M. Newton, 422 Fredonla
Ave., Peoriii, Hi. (3-7)

Real Estate—Cont'd

liAKK frontage lots, cottages, resorts. Whole
suctions with lakes und Clilppewa river, all iiricud

to sell. Good roads; Ik-sI deer limit inc. musky
and bass llslilng til Ih.^ had in Wis. Lakesboro
farm suitable for golf course, will sell cheap or
organize. Arthur Qoff, Cable, Wis. (3-6)

FOll Sale. 170.41 acres Cass Co., Minne
sota. Idiial for Summer Resorts, Hunting <ir
Country Club. Some virgin timber. Two lakes.
Idea] Hailing and hunting. OtV highway No. 19.

Price 320.000.00, L. F. Peters, 2223 —
24tli St., Port Huron, Michigan. (3-G)

INDIAN Hills, Gunn Lake, Mason Co., Mich.
New restricted resort, unexcelled bass nnd blue-
pill fishing. Trout streams nearby. Wooded lots.
One hundred to five hundred dollars. E. v. Isim-
iiarKci1, Freesolt, Mieh. (8-6)

FOlt Sale: Hans Jmhusim's Trout and BaBS
Fishing Resort, also o L aero farm on Prairie
River, Echo Lake. Four miles north of Gtefison
on OS. Reason, old age. Write Hans Johnson,
It. I. Glenson, Wisconsin. (-3-7)

160 ACItKS. Log caliln, large Orchard, tliirtv
acres cleared, half milo on Rat Elver, great
Trout Stream. 88260. B. W. Everelt, Lake-
wood, Wise.

S5 down, $5 monthly; five acres fruit, iwul-
try, fur farm; river front. O/.arka, S100, hunt-
tog, tlsliinir, trapping. Harold Hubbard, 1073
Ncith Fifth, Kansas City, Kans. (lia-12)

SELL your [iropcrty (illicitly for Cftshj no- mat-

tor whore located. Particulars free. Real Batata
Salesman Co., 530 Brovmellj Lincoln, Nebr.

(3-7)

FOR Sale. Three Ideal cottages on L;ikc Koab-
knqng. Good ilahint: and hunting. If interested,
write: Lamont Conrad, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. (3-5)

fruit, potato, alfalfa and resort laud. Tlio
home or the :i.o ib. trout, j. i. itoyc«, Wol-
vcrino, .Michigan.

FOH Sale: SO acres of land on good trout
Stream. Write, Frank Biirth, Kempsler, Wis
consin.

320 ACRES fiuo hutititiir and fishhii;, S2000.
Win. ffales, Dos Rios, Calif.

FLORIDA and Tennessee.
Write Cnas. Pickel. Khigston,

Land Bargains.
[3-71

Stamp Collecting

UNITED States—in i) Different (18151 to
date) mounted and classified 50c; l.OOO Dif
ferent Foretell osc. Old collections bought. E.
Mosuley, 4531 Parkview. St. L:iuis, Mo. (8-Q),

PENNY Approvals tiiat Satisfy.
Box 5 441, Philadelphia, Pa.

N. Gronberg.
(3-5)

Taxidermy

FOE Bale: Mounted black bearskin nig: first
class condition; $150,00. A. Siuullan, 175

W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. (3-6)

FOR Sale. Fine newly mounted Deer Heads.
Horns and scalps. Fine fur rugs and (lame
Heads. B. Gerhardt, Kowllndale, Mass. (3-7)

ARTIFICIAL Byes, Booklet Free.
Optic, 587 Barclay, Denver, Cola.

Denver

Wanted

WANTED—Tame young birds and animals fiir
School Park. Starlings, aiotmots, Magnles,
Crows, Havens, Toucans. I'umits, Mncaws, J'ar-

rakeets, Agoutis, Facaa, Squirrels, Raccoon
foxoM, Kinkajous, Foxea and otlier pets. Emer

son School, Gary, Indiana. (i^-o)

Wearing Apparel

HAIUUS Homespun Tweeds direct from Scot
land, postage paid. The "real thing," hand-
woven and hard-wearing. Spurts Suits to meas
ure. exclusive cut, $32.00. Postage paid.
Booklet and latest patterns free. T. B. Klacau-
lay, Harris Tweed Warehouse, 140, Stornoway,
Scotliuid. (G-Ui

GENTLEMEN'S Blightly-Worn Suits. Perfect
condition. Beat makes. Any s!ko wanted,

Thrifty prices. Htlrschglen, 70 Wall St., Now
York,

Results

Farina, Illinois.

March 25, 1926.

OUTDOOR AMERICA

Dear Sirs:

Below find ad for May, June,

July. 14 words at 10c.

Three times - $4.20.

It brings us

and sales.

many inquiries

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Oscar Wells.

Nashville,

March 8th,

Mich.

1926.

Publishers Outdoor America:

I wish to cordially thank

you for your courtesy in

referring parties who wished

to buy newfoundland pups,

to me. I advertised in six

other publications but ob

tained by far the best re

sults from my advertisement

in Outdoor America.

I sold a pup to nearly every

one who wrote me saying they

saw my advertisement in Out

door America. I am sending

you a letter from one of my

customers written to me

after he had received and

inspected the pup. I have

several similar letters, but

this one will show you the

financial and social stand

ing of readers of Outdoor

America. I am sold out at

present, but when I have more

dogs for sale, you will have

my advertisement.

Most cordially yours,

SQUARE DEAL KENNELS.

(Signed) A. G. Murray.

Hannaford, N. Dak.

Jan. 27, 1926.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is check for $8.10

to continue an ad for three

months more. Am well sat

isfied with the results

we get.

The more results our advertising brings, the more advertising we will carry.
(Signed) Thos Dailey.
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What Are You Getting Out

of Life?

w
HKN you long to break away from the weary, dreary round of daily
existence, remember this: one little act on your part—now—will

change your depression to keen enjoyment.

Here's the magic lure of the Orient, with its age-old mysteries.
Here's the virile challenge of the Far North, the call of the sea, the smile of

Southern Isles. Here's Adventure, waiting for you!

Come, explore the riches of the world. Visit its distant places, its

many peoples. Learn their odd customs, their treasured secrets. Travel to

the far ends of the earth. Live! Learn! Enjoy!

Adventure will take you where you will. Through its pages you will

see things as they really are. Let it take you back to the days of '49, the

days of gold and gambling, when life was ;» thrilling adventure. Live again
the daring life of a Sea Viking, or a Cowboy on the great western plains. Go

with it on a trip of exploration, up the mighty Amazon, among dangerous

and unknown Indians.

If you like the out-of-doors; if you enjoy clean, well-written stories of

men who do things; if you want to know about strange countries, odd cus

toms, little-known peoples, you want Adventure.

In each issue is a wealth of serials, complete novelettes and short

stories, all written by experts, by men who know their subjects and how to

write entertainingly. Its fiction is clean, swift-moving, full of color and life.

Do you know why Adventure is read and preferred by alert men and

women everywhere? Presidents of railroads and corporations, business and

professional men, men in all walks and stations of life read Adventure. You

too will enjoy it. Sit in at (he Camp Fire, read the Ask Adventure seclion.

Treat yourself to its fiction.

Just fill in the coupon below and mail it today. We will send you a

free copy of Adventure, without any obligation. This one litlle act on your

part will bring you untold pleasure. Be sure to do it now.

r
TIIE RIDGWAY COMPANY, Dcpt. W

Spring and Macdougiil sis., ■

NEW YORK CITY

Gentlemen: I'd like to read a copy of \
Adventure. Please send me a sample copy |
to the following address. It is understood ■

this docs not obligate me in any way.

Name 1

Address.

L
atv State.

J
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mFISHING

'BetterFISHING
idthaJohnson atthe stern

*\ ?OU know the time—along about 5:30—when

^y dawn mists arc rising from the mirrored lake.
You've just finished a goodly portion ofbacon an' with

an extra cup o' Java. You're reeling fit — eager to go.

All the morning is yours to fish—if your fishing pal is a

Johnson Motor. At the stern ofyour boat a Johnson will take

you any place on the lake, quickly and in comfort, and let you

have the best fishing you've ever had. Best of all though, on

■ the way back you relax—there's no tiresome rowing effort.

Among sportsmen, cottagers, campers the Johnson Motor is deser

vedly popular. Ic is most easy to carry—the lightest weight outboard

motor made, It is compact—yet sturdy. And a Johnson has power, an

abundance of power and speed that thrills every motor enthusiast.

Water lovers will find an ideal combination ofeconomical power—sturdy,

compact construction—and extreme portability in the Johnson Motor. It

embodies the very finest principles ofmotor construction, with a vitality that

will hold not for a season or two—but for years.

Any Johnson dealer laill gladly let you take a motor far trial. If you do

not know of the dealer nearest you—write us. Sold on payments if desired.

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY, 1210 Sample St.,South BendJnd.

&U(ern '■'Distributor mid Sxpurt: Canadian 'Distributor :
New York Johnson Motor Co,, Inc. I'clersborouRli Gitwc Co.
4 West Gist St., New York, N. Y. Pciersborough, Ontario

In the Wake

of the Johnson

"This is the first

motor I have ever

been able lo throttle

down slow enough

for successful troll

ing— and at that

speed it never miss

es." says Wallace

Beery, Famous

Player Screen Star.

Johnson offers these

notable features; Full

Pivot Steering giv

ing any, all, eoery

direction, with full

power in the direc

tion you're going;

Shock Absorber

Drive, which safe

guards the motor

mechanism when

strikingunder-water

obstructions such as

rocks, snags, etc.;

Quick-Action Mag

neto for easy start

ing; Full Automatic

Tilting; Float-Feed

automobile type car

buretor; Anti-Cavi-

tation plate for pro

pulsion efficiency.

"I am certain that

from every point of

view, the Johnson

meets the require

ments of the critical

angl er," writes

Sheridan Jones, well

known angler and

sportsman author.

"It is light, It is com
pact, clean cut, power
ful, responsive and
stL-iidy in its drive at

all spi-tila. But above

all Uichc, mid re-en-

forctnff nil thrrse, it is
absolute dependability.

*&>

Write fat our "Guide to
Waterway* Travel."

A 190 cage bank of over
40 cliartcil dips through
[lie Waterways of the Uni
ted States and Canada.

"■

OutboardW ^Motors

,< JOHNSON

• qV MOTOR CO.

.-'T-S ill* Sann.lt Strew,
:n Stmtli Bend, Indiana

I'm interested Inwatet
tripi. S-'nd me free your

Guide to iy,!lerajyi Tnr-rl."

Add,.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF OUTBOARD MOTORS
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Remington Model Z-t.Hanimerless.take-
dn .22 calibre Automatic rlBe. It is
hambered either inr .11 short or .22
uiiy-riili: cartridges, ii<Jt interchangeable.

.2' Palms Lcny-rifle
Lesmok

Lines From An Outdoor Diary
Livening Up the Camp

" Junior, without losing a second after we stopped to camp

outside Dayton, put the .22 Autoloader together and inveigled

me into some target practice. Shooting gets to be like solitaire

or salted peanuts—always one more before you quit. So we had

supper almost an hour late as a result...

"A great little gun. Finds the mark so easily that even a novice

can make a good score with it. Nice balance, easy handling.

Shoots so fast it 'stutters' but in spite of its speed, it's uncannily
accurate..."

A Remington .22 Autoloader, Model 24, will add to the pleasure

ofany vacation whether it's an auto tour, a fishing camp or merely

a weekend outing near home. Takes down easily and packs con

veniently. Its substantial safety is conspicuous and instantly ad

justable.

Your dealer will show you a complete line or we shall be glad to

send you a descriptive circular upon request.

REMINGTON ARMS CO., Inc.
25 Broadway Established iSr6 New York City

Remington

Outdoor
Knives with

Sheaths

(No. RHa8HliutiW«Q
mington Sheath

Knives arc especially de
signed to meet the require

ments of all outdoor men who
demandquality, correctlyshaped
blades with durable, keen-cut
ting edges and sturdy construe.'
tlan.They8re beautifullyfinished
and perfectly balanced. The
slteatha are of extra heavy leotti-
cr, stitched and riveted with
lock-tite clasps.

FuniiJiuiJ in various styles and
lengths.

camp knife especially desirable for
the fishing kit. Brass linings, nickel
silver bolster, and shield. Hole in
the end for thong or lanyard. Length,

open 8,' t. Inches—dosed., 4J ^ inches.

RIFLES AMMUNITION SHOTGUNS GAME LOADS CUTLERY CASH REGISTERS
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